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LE GUE ADJOURNS UNTIL SEPTEMBER
C. M R. Official Predicts Big Jump In Continental EmigrationUMI ENTRY 

POSTPONED BY 
BRAZIL’S STAND

—<$>

TBATTLEHouse Leaders Indulge In Nova Scotia

Gc*dNatured.&ntertomngOVER LEITER»/1"w,W
Opposition Chief’s Speech

Irish President Sends St. .DOUBLE THAT 
Patrick’s Day Message

* * ** * ** * *

OF LIST YEARIRICHES BEGUN Canadian Praia.
HALIFAX, N. &, March 17— 

The government of Nova Sco
tia is entering the money market to 
secure $5,000,000 to pay oH matur
ing debentures and other obliga
tions, and is asking for offers for 
four and also four and one-half 
pet cetit coupon debentures, inter
est payable semi-annually, and 
bearing date of April first The 
debentures are to be payable in 
Halifax, Montreal or New York, 
and offers' are being solicited for 
20-year, 10-year or three-year de
bentures.

Briand’s Motion To End 
Session Approved 

By Vote
By JOHN J. DUNLOP 

Staff Correspondent of The Tlmee-Star
J7RBDBRICTON, March 17—Some good-natured repartee enlivened Former 

Premier Veniot’s speech in the House yesterday. When the opposition 
leader was discussing the Grand Falls project he asked Premier Baxter when 
the Government proposed bringing down legislation with regard to it The 
Premier replied there would be ample time for consideration by alL Hon. Mr. 
Veniot demurred, remarking that according to some reports the Premier was 
anxious to rush this matter through at this sessional the House.

Premier Baxter: “No more of a rush^ 
than you were to sign your contracts 
before the election.”

Hon. Mr. Veniot: “Nor no more of 
a rush than you to hand the Grand 
Falls over to a private company. Be
sides you threatened to cancel those 
contracts and we gave you the chance.”

Later on while talking, on his charge 
that the Grand Falls had been handed
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British Nobility In Ac
tion Over Many 

Millions

Montreal Manager 
Completes Tour of 

7,000 Miles
LONDON WRATHY 3*

I
Times Refers To “Preposterous 

Intrigues” Within The 
Assembly

OUST TRUSTEE CANADA FAVOREDÜ
BILL FOR ONE N. S. 
HOUSE IS ADOPTED

Lady Marguerite Hyde Seeks 
Brother’s Renewal And Mis

management Is Alleged
Dominion Is Greatest Magnet 
For Europeans Despite Other 

Inducements

Canadian Press
(GENEVA, March 17 — After 

approving Premier Briand’s 
motion to adjourn the election of 
Germany until the September 
meeting, the assembly of the 
League of Nations adjourned sine 
die at 1,15 p. m.

iNEW DEPARTURE 
AT FREDERICTON

\
» Canadian Press 

pARIS, France, March 17 — After 
covering 7,000 miles in a tour of 

Europe, during which he interviewed 
officials of the social and welfare de
partments of the various governments 
regarding the transportation and 
handling of emigrants, G W. Johnston, 
Canadian National Railways manager 
at Montreal, stated here today that 
continental emigration to Canada this 
year would be double th^t of last year.

Mr. Johnston said that Canada was 
favored as a country of settlement by 
the governments of Europe. Brazil 
was offering free passage and Russia 
was making other inducements, but 
Canada’s freedom was the greatest 
magnet of all, The .Dominion Gov
ernment had no prcfxV'Sd® organiz
ation in the Nordic tWsiCties,, as it 
was not permitted and Ssere was no 
clearing house in Hungary for the 
same reason. Nothing, however, pre
vented men going to France of theii 
own free will and going on to Can
ada.

Canadian Press
CHICAGO, March 17—The admin

istration of the millions built up 
by Levi Z., Letter, pioneer merchant 
prince of Chicago, in its relation, to 
four members of the Brittish nobility, 
came up for review in the Superior 
Court of Cook county yesterday.

Lady Marguerite Hyde, Countess of 
Suffolk and Berks, seconded 
three nieces, Lady Cynthia 
Baroness of Ravensdale, and Lady 
Alexandra Naldara Metcalf* daughters 
of Lady Curzon, once vicereine to In
dia, instituted suit to oust Joseph Lett
er; her brother, as a trustee of the estate 
which is valued from $60,000,000 to 
$100,000,000. Letter, on the other hand 
is supported by another sister, Mrs. 
Nancy Lathrop Carver Campbell, 
widow of Col. Colin Campbell, of the 
British army and her three children.

SAY MISMANAGEMENT

Now Goes to Second Chamber 
—Bamjum Moves His Pulp- 

wood Measure

/

m>

over and that Crown Land leases prob
ably would be extended for many years, 
Hon. Mr. Veniot* asked: “How long 
will this government continue to do this 
sort of thing?" *' •

Premier Baxter, jocularly, ■ amid 
laughter from government supporters: 
“Oh! about 16 or 20 years.”

TWITS GOVERNMENT
In twitting the government over its 

appointment of 169 justices of the peace 
since last October, the opposition chief 
declared that thé dismissal epidemic 
was so rife that members of the cabi
net had tried to outdo one another.

Hon. Mr. Veniot: “It is so bad up 
in Restigouche that they call the Hon. 
Minister of Public Works (Hon. D. A.1 
Stewart) the captain of the government 
firing brigade. -

Hon. Mr. Stewart: “Could you get 
me a uniform?”

Hon. M«- Veniot: “You certainly 
would look nice in one.” ,

Lfter Hon. Mr. Veniot said he had
.«STÏÏemW lirSITs!wotite BCild a member over to rinu to 

take lessons to guillotine work.
Premier Baxter: “Well, now, take 

your choice.
Hon. Mr. Veniot: “I would not like 

to say outright! It might cause a little 
jealousy."

Public Accounts Committee to 
Keep Record of 

Attendance

QENEVA, Switzerland, March 17— 
The League of Nations assembly 

today voted to adjourn the question 
of Germany’s election to the League 
until the September session.

Senor Mello Franco Informed the 
assembly that Brazil's demand for a 
permanent seat in the council was ir
revocable. Then Sir Austen Chamber- 
lain gave notice that it would be Im
possible for him to propose the admis
sion of Germany into the League at 
this time.

Referring to Brazil’s projected veto 
of Germany for a permanent seat to 
the council Senor Mello Franco said:

“The instructions of my government 
are irrevocable and final.”

Sir Austen concluded a long speech 
by expressing the conviction that the 
September assembly would see “that 
great nation, Germany, assume her 
rightful place within the Leagué of 
Nations.”

HALIF 1 X, March 17—In the Nova 
Scotia .egislature yesterday afternoon 
the bill to abolish the legislative council 
was moved by Premier Rhodes. There 
was no opposition, and the measure 
went up to the second chamber for 
consideration.

The bill provides that the legislative 
council be abolished and that in future 
the legislature of Nova Scotia consist 
of but one chamber and the Lieuten
ant-Governor, similar to all other pro
vinces in thé Dominion with the excep
tion of Quebec, which also retains the 
two-chamber system.

PULFWOOD MATTER.
Frank J. D. Barnjum, Conservative, 

Queens, moved a resolution urging pro
hibition of the export from Nova Scotia 
of all wood ip an unmanufactured 
statu cut on crown lands and imposi
tion of a tax afv not less than $4 a cord 

gll pulpwdbd cut within the pro
vince, the sadto to be remitted in thé 
case of wood manufactured within 
Novi Scotia.

Hon. J. C. Douglas, Attorney-Gen
eral, moved adjournment of the debate 
on the resolution.

TENURE OF OFFICE.
Premier Rhodes moved non-concur

rence in the amendments proposed by 
the legislative council to the tenure of 
office bill. Thl* measure places the 
tenure of office of all government 
plqyes and officials except 'government 
councillors in the hands of the govern
ment, whereas in many cases officials 
have been appointed for “good be
haviour,” and may be dismissed only 
by joint action of both legislative as
sembly and council. The amendment 
attached by the council renders the bill 
ineffective as regards those who re
ceded their appointments, prior to the 
taking of office of present administra
tion and renders immune all those hold
ing “judicial or quasi-judicial” offices. 
The non-concurrence motion carried 
without division.

I
hy her 
Meslejr, By J. J. DUNLOP

Special Representative of The Times- 
Star

FREDERICTON, March 17—A re
cord of attendance of members of the 
Public Accounts Committee will be 
kept at all meetings of the committee 
from now on, according to a decision 
reached at an organisation meeting of 
this committee here this morning. B. 
F. Smith, Carleton, was elected chair
man for this session, and it was his 
suggestion that such a record be kept.

A NEW IDEA.
This is a new departure for House 

committees. In accepting the office* 
Mr. Smith thanked the members and 
expressed the hop» that the work of 
the committee thl* year will be done 
promptly, tie urgted the members to 
take a deep Interest in the work. The 
Committee will meet tomorrow morn
ing to timsider the first twenty pages 
of the Auditor-General’s report and 
will continue work on this, report until 
it is finished.
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1Opening statements by Frank H. 
Scott, attorney for the Countess of Suf-

«Ü0 coart session yesterday.
Both lawyers reiterated charges' 

gross mismanagement and dereliction of 
duty by Joseph Letter principally re
garding the handling of coal mining 
properties and an extensive ranch in 
Wyoming, which also involves an irri
gation project.
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HANDSOME TYPES
He personally had seen a great num

ber of people who proposed coming 
to Canada and had found them all a 
handsome type, the majority of whom 
would have means upon their arrival - 
in Canada and would work from 
dawn until dark. ,

Poland is a plateau similar to the 
prairie provinces, Mr. Johnston said, 
and its emigrants will feel at home in 
Western Canada at wheat farming. 
The Hungarians are accustomed to 
rolling country like Ontario and Al
berta, and would prefer mixed farm-

EDITOR-S NOTE—The following St. Patrick’s Day 
I written exclusively fo* The Evening Tlmee-Star byW. 
1 president of the Irish Free State.

message was 
T. Coagrava,LONDON DISAPPOINTED.

LONDON, Eng., March 17—There fs 
great disappointment here over the 
failure of tlie Geneva meeting. It is 
true there is a general feeling of re
lief over «the Locarno pact signatories’ 
declaration that their work will stand, 
but notwithstanding this mitigating 
«rature some of the newspapers are of 
the impression that the League of Na
tions has suffered a severe blow.

“The game has not been played as 
it must be played if the League of 
Nations Is to justify its creation,” says 
the Daily Telegraph. “If such things are 
done in the green leaf over the frame
work of the council, what will be done 
in the dry, when a real crisis arises 
between two important powers?”

The Times refers to the “preposter
ous intrigues” in the assembly and won
ders what desperate reason made it so 
critically important for Poland to have 
a seat that Sweden and Czecho-Slo- 
vnkia should have been prepared to 
withdraw from their non permanent 
seals in-her favor. This newspaper 
comments more strongly on Spain and

AN ODIOUS POSITION.

. . . By W_. T. COèGRAVE
President of the Irlth Free State

THE festival of St. Patrick may well be celebrated with increased rejoicing
both in Ireland and wherever Irishmen meet in remembrance of their 

patron saint and their home country.
The year which has passed since we last celebrated St. Patrick’s Day 

has been eventful for Ireland. The London agreement removed from the 
path of Irish development possible causes of future difficulty. It estab
lished good relations with people of northern Ireland In a way which I 
believe will result in co-operative effort between all good citizens in the 
interests of the country as a whole.

RECOGNIZE NEED OF IRISH NATIONALITY
It settled the outstanding financial question with Great Britain. Estab

lishment and growth of the free state have produced ■ marked change in 
the attitude of those who in times past opposed recognition of political 
freedom for Ireland. They have come to recognize the need of the Irish 
nationality.

More important still, they have come to recognize that the Irish nation
ality can find expression in perfect accord .with other nations of the 
monwealth and of the world at large. As the Irish people themselves have 
come to feel their faith has been vindicated and their lofig fight for political 
recognition won, they have felt inspiration which is derived from creative 
achievement. * .

This inspiration will manifest Itself In the future jn every sphere of 
the nation’s life. Its results will be found in industry, increased output 
and improved quality. It will be found In the building up of the national 
institutions and in seeing that our state makes contribution which it ought 
to the international life of the world.

Everywhere through the country practical reconstructive effort Is 
making Itself manifest. Work on the Shinn electrical scheme is progress
ing satisfactorily. Production and handling of agricultural produce is 
becoming increasing scientific.

Vast improvement in roads bears witness to the development now 
taking place. Now that the political contest is over and the facts of our 
country’s history no longer tend to be misrepresented and adapted to advo
cacy of politicians, interest of Ireland is becoming more fully recognized 
in connection with European history. I feel that the return of St. Patrick 
Day is the proper occasion for remembering what the history of our 
country has been,

TO RAISE $30,0 
FOR HALIFAX BOOST

OATE ON ADDRESS 
MAY END FRIDAY

New Appointments
In N. B. Gazetted

cm-
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 17— 

The following appointments ,are ga
zetted:

KINGS—Isaac Campbell, of Hamp
ton, to be high sheriff for the County 
of Kings in place of S. A. McLeod, de
ceased.

RESTIGOUCHE—Peter M. Shan
non, of Campbell ton, to be a justice of 
the peace.

WESTMORLAND—Ernest J. Léger, 
of Memramcqok, to be an auctioneer. 

...... , Edward Black of Memramcook to be a
designed to advance the interests of the justlce of the peace. James P. Breau, 
Port of Halifax, a subscription with Qf Moncton, to be a provincial con- 
an objective of $30,000 will be taken up, 
it was unanimously decided by the 
Council of the Board of Trade vnter- 
day. To obtain this amount \ 
specified that the first call woi d be 
on the members of the board.

This decision followed a lengtl y dis
cussion of a report from a special com
mittee appointed to consider and re
port on the proposals submitted by 
President Turnbull in connection with 
the “forward movement” and the 
amount of money that would be neces
sary for the scheme.

Premier Baxter Slated to Wind 
Up Government’* Answers 

to Attack*

Board of Trade to Make First 
Call on Its Own 

Members
tog.\

DEPUTY SPEAKER
Canadian Press

FREDERICTON, March 17—Pre
dictions that the debate to the Pro
vincial Legislature on the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne 
would be finished by the end of the 
present week were made today.

Hon. L, P. D. Tilley, president of 
the executive council, who moved the 
adjournment of the debate at the con
clusion of the speech of ex-Premier 
Veniot last night, is the first speaker 
today. It is expected that Hon. J. E. 
Michaud, member of the former gov
ernment, will follow Hon. Mr. Tilley.

Predictions had been freely made 
that Premier Baxter would follow his 
predecessor in the premiership, in the 
debate, but it seems that the Premier 
will now close the debate, winding up 
the government’s answers to the op
position attack.

SPEAKERS LIMITED
Ex-Premier Veniot said today that 

only four or five opposition members 
proposed to take part in the debate; 
the government speakers will prob
ably be limited to a similar number 
in order to have the address passed 

soon as reasonably possible.
The contingencies committee or

ganized this morning. Scott Guptill, 
member for Charlotte, was elected 
chairman of the committee, and the 
usual votes were passed for the con
tingencies of the house. There were 
no increases nor decreases either in 
the amounts. Personnel of the con
tingencies committee has been add
ed to so there is now one member 
from each constituency. This involv
ed the addition of Premier Baxter, 
Hon. C. D. Richards, Mr. Davis (Vic
toria), Mr. Taylor (Sunbury), Dr. 
Violette (Madawaska) and Mr. Peck 
(Albert) to the committee.

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, March 17—In further

ance of the “forward movement" In
augurated by the Board of Trade and

Wm. Duff, M. P. For Queena- 
Lunenburg Appointed at 

Ottawa
stable. com-

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
BACKED BY LABOR

OTTAWA, Ont., March 17—Premier 
King, in the House of Commons yes
terday, moved the appointment of Wil
liam Duff, of Queens-Lunenburg, as 
Deputy Speaker of the Commons.

The motion was carried without op
position. As Mr. Duff entered the 
House a moment later, he was greeted 
with applause. Speaker Lemieux shook 
hands with him on his appointment.

POWER COMMISSION 
TO, STUDY POLICIES

was

“These two states," It says, “and 
especially Brazil, seem to have placed 
themselves in a position in which they 
court the odium of a great failure. The 
pertinency of Brasil is somewhat re
markable, since Brazil is not a first 
class power, and could hardly be ex
pected to maintain an obdurate atti
tude in "critical affairs that directly 
concern Europe, without some a* 

of powerful outside support.”
“An attack of growing pains,” to use 

Premier Briand’s diagnosis of the 
trouble at Geneva, apparently sums up 
average opinion in France over the sit
uation.

N. B. Federation Urges Early 
Development of Grand 

Fall.
Important Meeting at Frederic

ton is Slated For 
Thursday U. S. Lumbermen In

City On BusinessCanadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 17—1 

The New Brunswick Federation oi 
Labor in thirteenth annual session here 
today adopted a resolution urging the 
provincial government to proceed with 
the development of Grand Falls at the 
earliest possible convenience under 
public ownership and control.

The resolution adopted by the fed
eration on the recommendation of the 
Resolutions Committee was as follows:

“Whereas the provincial government 
has under consideration the develop
ment of Grand Falls on the Saint John 
River.

“And whereas the Musquash Devel
opment has proven itself under pub
lic ownership and control ;

“And whereas we believe the greater 
benefits to the greater number can be 
obtaihed by public ownership and 
trol of public utilities ;

“Therefore resolved that this Fed
eration urge upon the provincial gov
ernment the necessity and advisability 
of developing Grand Falls under public 
ownership and operation at as early as 
possible a date.”

FAVOR SALE OF BEER.
Among thé resolutions introduced to 

the convention this morning was that 
seeking the sale of light wines and 
beers within the province, 
resolution introduced this morning op
posed any increase in. the provincial 
amusement tax. Two other new resolu
tions referred to the Resolutions Com
mittee call for the appointment of a 
Fair Wage officer for the Maritime 
Provinces under the federal Labor Act 
and the enactment of enabling legisla
tion to bring into effect the industrial 
disputes act in the province.

VENIOT SPEAKS
This morning Hon. P. J. Veniot, lend

er of the provincial opposition, ad
dressed the N. B. Federation of Labor. 
Touching upon the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act Mr. Veniot stated fKat 
he knew of a lumbering firm which was

CASHIER DECAMPS Tlmea-Star Staff Correspondent 
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 17— 

An important meeting of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
will be held here tomorrow, according 
to Hon. E. A. Reilly, Chairman of the 
Commission, here this morning. A pol
icy with respect to distribution of en
ergy generated by the Commission will 
be considered. There is another Impor
tant matter also to be considered in 
connection with hydro electric develop
ment, not connected with the Grand 
Falls, it is believed.

TO DISCUSS GRAND FALLS 
The present situation with respect 

to the Grand Falls also will be dis
cussed. The Commission, it is learned, 
have plans on foot for greater devéiop- 

violating the act by deduction of Jour : ment hut regarding the nature of them, 
per cent, on the payroll to meet torn- \ Hon. Mr. Reilly declined to make any 
pensation charges. He said he knew of statement.
another firm which evaded the act by The contingencies committee of the 
classifying all its employes as sid)-con- House organized this morning. Scott 
tractors. In some cases the recompense D. Guptill, Charlotte, was elected chalr- 
of such men did not average 50 cents a man.
day. By such classification these men A delegation from the New Bruns- 
could not enjoy the benefits of the wick Federation of Labor, now in an- 
Compensation Act. This afternoon nual session here, will meet the govern- 
F1 etcher Peacock, vocational director of ment tomorrow morning, according to 
Saint John, addressed the convention. J. E. Tighe, president.

sur-
R. W. Swett, of the I. N. Chase! 

Lumber Company, Boston, and F. H. 
Buffum, of the firm of Morse, BuffunV 
& Co., Providence, R. I., are in the, 
city on a buying trip. They had no, 
comment to make on the present lum
ber situation in the United States other 
than to say that weather conditions 
had hurt business somewhat in some; 
districts.

ence

Royal Bank Employe in Havana 
Gets Away With 

$80,000FRENCH COMMENT.
In French political circles, while it 

Is admitted the League of Nations has 
received a body blow, there is no dis
position to take things too tragically. 
The decision to postpone the dispute 
until fall, is generally held to be the 
wisest course, 
ture of making the best of a bad job.

The French nationalist press, such 
as the Echo De Paris, which never has 
liked the League of Nations, naturally 
'takes a gloomier view of the situation.

as
HAVANA, March 17 — Tomassa 

Liaza, cashier of San it Spiritus branch 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, has dis
appeared, and $80,000 of the bank’s 
money is missing. He was trailed to 
a railroad station at Guayos, a nearby 
village, but from there seems to have 
made good his flight.

MOST HEARTY WELCOME ASSURED ,
Our most ancient monuments stand aj they have stood for over three 

thousand years. Unaffected by victories or Roman armies and having ex
pelled invading Danes, our ancestors handed down an unbroken tradition 
which has lived in the minds of our people through centuries of conflict. 
I would like to give to all of those who would visit our shores and par
ticularly to all of Irish birth or extraction who would come to see for 
themselves the changes which are taking place in the home country, the 
assurance of most hearty welcome.

<

albeit it is in the na-

TORONTO, March 17,—The 
area of low pressure which was 
over Northern Alberta yesterday, 
has moved eastward to Manitoba 
and high pressure and colder wea
ther appear to be coming ovei 
Northern Saskatchewan. The wea
ther has been mostly fair and mod
erately cold from Ontario eastward 

FORECASTS:

-

con-
BXCITBMENT PREVAILS

A brief session of the council had 
been held during the forenoon, and ru- 

were flying regarding the chances Gasoline Ignites
In Moncton Garage

MONCTON, N. B., March 17—A fire 
at the! Victoria Garage, Victoria street, 
caused the alarm to sound at 9 a. m. t 
The blaze was caused by the upsetting I 
of a bucket of gasoline but was soon 
extinguished by throwing ashes on it. 
Had there been no one near or had the 
ashes been hot at the time the Are might 
have been serious.

A break in the water pipe on Luts 
street, opposite the Old Grand Thea
tre caused a flow of water Into the 
entrance of the Imperial Theatre. The 
proper parties were notified and re
paired early this morning.

mors
for a last minute settlement when 
President Da Costa called the mo
mentous meeting of the assembly to 
order.

Extraordinary excitement prevailed 
in the hall of reformation, as the dele
gates assembled and the galleries were 
jammed. Sir Austen Chamberlain took 
the rostrum and said that the an
nouncement which he Was about to 
make depended upon a statement made 
to him by the representative of Brazil. 
Senor Mello Franco thereupon went to 
the tribune to explain.

Advices from Stockholm show that 
the Swedish press is wroth over Swed
en’s proposal to conditionally resign 
her non-permanent seat in the coun
cil. Such a step wo'uld be Sweden's 
political suicide, it is asserted, and it 
is added that the Swedish cabinet 
ui^il Foreign Minister Unden have dis
honored their country.
! BLAMES GERMANY

Fair; Milder.
MARITIME—Moderate winds 

fair. Thursday moderate to fresh 
winds, fair and a little milder.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy tonight ; Thursday increas
ing cloudiness and warmer, fol
lowed by rain, gentle variable * 
winds, becoming fresh southwest

Temperatures.
TORONTO, March 17—

considered closely in touch with the 
Spanish foreign office, blames the con
flict in Geneva on Germany and 
France, due to France declining to 
admit Germany in the council unless 
Poland simultaneously was given a 
seat.

It adds that the main sufferers are 
Brazil and Spain, which must enter 
the council with the same rights as 
other powers, because they represent 
the Spanish speaking people.

BERLIN UNDISTURBED
BERLIN, March 17. — Government 

circles express no surprise that the 
special session of the League Assem
bly is apparently about to end with
out result, and that Germany will 
leave Geneva today unless Brazil has 
a change of mind at the lait moment, 
and this is regarded as extremely un
likely.

Another Tourist Names of 2,000 B. C. 
Found Scribbled on Walls of 
Uncovered Egyptian Tombs

Canada Would Delay 
Imperial Conference Lowes 

Highest durtoj 
8 a.m. Yesterday nighOTTAWA, Ont, March 17 — The 

Canadian government was in favor of 
calling the Imperial Conference in 1927 
instead of next October. This is re
vealed in the correspondence between 
the Baldwin, government in London 
and the Governor-General in Ottawa, 
tabled in the House of Commons yes
terday.'

Victoria .... 44 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 12 
Halifax .... 26 
New York . 22 
v

56 44
stooped to replacing vital organs with 
rope and leather imitations.

A bulletin of the Metropolitan 
Museum describing the Egyptian expe
dition of 1924-25 states that on the 
sculpture in the crypt of Neferu there 
were still traceable the names of tour
ists who had thus recorded their visit.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, March 17—The tour

ist of 2000 B. C. scribbled his, name on 
the chapel walls of Egyptian tombs, 
the thief of the day was not above 
stealing jewels from the bodies of the 
dead, and the undertaker at times

32 54 32“ASHES” IS FAILURE.
LONDON, March 17—The Daily 

Mail says Lady Cathcart’s play, 
“Ashes,” will be withdrawn from the 
London stage on next Saturday. The 
play had first presentation here
last night.
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Elsewhere

The Weather

VENIOT’S SPEECH
^ FULL report of Ex-Pre- 

mier Veniot’s speech in 
the New Brunswick Legisla
ture Assembly last night will 
be found on pages 12 and 1 3 
of this issue.

The Weather
Fair: Milder
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ONE OFFICIAL 
REFUSED SHARE

Mails For Britain
Are AnnouncedNfl nniUlFWT ON Babe Injured In Explosion1IU UUIIIIIILI1 UI1q/ StQve Dieg Jn Hospiml E. H. ALLEN DIES 

AT FREDERICTONMails to the United Kingdom dur
ing the week ending March 27 will be 
despatched as follows:

Letter mail and parcel post for 
Great Britain and countries via Great 
Britain to connect with the S. S.
Regina sailing from Halifax to Queens
town and Liverpool on Monday, March 
22. This steamer will also be used 
for direct mall for Ireland Including 
direct parcel post for the Irish Free 
State. Close 4 p. m. March 20.

Paper mail and specially addressed 
correspondence for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the S. S. Ansonia sailing from 
Halifax to Plymouth, Cherbourg and
London on Monday, March 22. This . , ... ,
steamer will also be used for direct c<T>t for a short time in wh.ch he lived 

| mail for the continent including direct >" Portland, Oregon, and in Moncton, 
parcel post for France. Close 4 p. m„ deceased had been iH for sev-
March 20. era* ^ear8- *n the provincial election

motion by Hon. H. H. Stevens that \ Business correspondence for London caf"P®>K" he caught a severe
Messrs. Wilson, Knox and Hicklln be ; and correspondence specially addressed c<*“’ cllanfed jj? Pnuemonla>

! for New York route to connect with ^ich left him an invalid, 
the S. S Olympic sailing from New FORMER PROVINCIAL SEGRE- 
York on Friday, March 46, at mid- TARY.
night Close 4 p. m., March 26. Mr. Allen was prominent in the Lib-

Full mail for Great Britain and eral party i» this part of the province 
countries via Great Britain to connect early in life. He resigned the office 
with the S. S. Montnairn sailing from of claims agent of the Intercolonial 
Saint John to Liverpool on Friday, Railway at Moncton in 1908 to become 

He March 25. Close 11 a. m., March 86. Provincial Secretary in the government
led by Hon. C. W. Robinson. Subse
quently he held a position on con
struction of the Transcontinental

CABINET BUM Prominent Liberal and Former 
Provincial Secretary Dies 

This Morning

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. fractured, but for a time the little one
seemed to rally.

Mrs. Anderson, who had both eyes 
injured when a self-feeder stove ex- ‘ injured and was otherwise hurt about 
ploded in their home, corner of Union the head, is slowly improving and it is

hoped to save the sight of one eye.
Coroner H. A. Porter was notified of 

the child’s death and decided that an 
Inquest would not be necessary.

Wendell Anderson, who was seriously

Bisaillon Is Questioned 
About Moieties In Cus

toms Probe

Hon. C. W. Robinson’s 
Name Heard In This 

Connection
6hd Charlotte streets, on March 9, died 
this morning about 7.16 in the General 
Public Hospital. The child’s skull was

Special to The Tlmes-Star
FREDERICTON, N. B, March 17 

—Edmund H. Allen died this morning 
at his home, 688 George street, in his 
seventieth year. He was the fourth 
son of the late Sir John Allen, former 
Chief Justice of New Brunswick. He 
was a native of Fredericton and re
sided here throughout hie lifetime ex-

Lengthy Job Going Through 
Files—Names of Dead on 

Witness ListRUTLEDGE AGAIN | Funerals
BECOMES MANAGER

Secretary, in City Today, Speaks 
of Work at River Glade 

Sanitorium
-

William Smith.
The funeral of William Smith was 

held this afternoon at 2.30 from his 
| late residence, Princess street. Serv- 
| Ice was conducted by Rev. Hugh Miller 
l and interment was in Fernhill.

Mrs. A. Rankinc.
^ , . The funeral of Mrs. Archibald Ran-
Decidmg Vote is Cast by kine was held this afternoon from her

late residence, Sea street, West Saint 
John. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. A. Robbins and Interment was in 
Cedar Hall.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., March 17 — A

Senator C. W. Robinson, of Monc
ton, who Is here today, had nothing 
to say when asked regarding a rumor 
that he was soon to accept a port
folio in the present Federal govern
ment, except that this matter had not 
been discussed at the recent meeting 
tn Ottawa which he had attended in 
company wit 
JBon. Dr. È,

appointed to go through the flies which 
have been collected and produce 
material pertinent to the customs In
quiry, caused some discussion when 
the investigation opened today. Chair
man Paul Mercier pointed out that 
these three men had. been called as 
witnesses in the Investigation, 
doubted the wisdom of authorising 
them to go through the flies.

It was finally agreed that the work 
should be done under the direction of 
R. L. Calder, K. C., counsel for the 
committee. Members agreed ; that if 
the committee waa to bp required to 
go through all the flies it would be a 
very lengthy business.

I
ith Hon. W. E. Foster and 

A. Smith.
Mayor Belyea When 

Council Deadlocks
SANATORIUM WORK

No decision would be arrived at for 
some time, he said, when asked re-1 
garding the proposed extension of the j
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium at River j WOODSTOCK, March 16—At a

special meeting of the town council, 
held in the council chambers, here, 
this evening, for the purpose of giving 
further consideration to the sélection 
of a successor to M. J. Rutledge, as 
town manager, from the several ap
plications received in tenders called for 
that purpose, on motion of Councillor 
C. J. Jones, seconded by Councillor O. 
R. Estey and duly carried, M. J. Rut
ledge was re-engaged as town manager 
for another year, the duties involved 
and the salary to be paid to be the 
same as those prevailing for the past 
year.

BUSINESS LOCALSGeorge Milne.
The funeral of George Milhe was 

held tips afternoon. After a private 
service at the home, 82 Watson street, 
the body was taken to St. George’s 
church for service by Rev. John Uns- 
worth. Members of the Knights of 
Pythias and Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen attended in a body. Inter
ment was in Fernhill.

Wall papers, all grades and colors, Railway, 
with borders to match, 8C. per roll and 
up at Morrell’s, Haymarket square.

Glade. Hon. Mr. Robinson is chair
man of the board of commissioners 
for the sanatorium. He is en route 
to Moncton from Fredericton, where 
B meeting of the commission was held 
yesterday.

He expressed himself as being 
strongly in favor of the recent pub
licity campaigns waged against tuber
culosis, and said the people were be
ing awakened in regard to this dis

and advised as to the best meth-

One brother survives, Dr. T. Carle- 
ton Allen, registrar of the Supreme 

8-20 Court of New Brunswick.
Surviving members of the family are 

a widow, three sons and five daugh- 
Admiral Beatty Hotel, Georgian Ball ters. The sons are Richard of Mon- 

Room, Wednesday evening, March it, tevideo, Charles and Drury of New 
at 9 o’clock. 76 cents per person. 3-18 York, and D. Byron of Porto Rico.

The daughters are Mrs. Fowler of 
Hemington, Long Island, New York) 

Regular meeting Church of England Mrs. Arthur Anderson of Fredericton,
Miss Lucy Allen of Montreal, Miss 
Doris, at home, and Mrs. Amos Shields 
of Min to.

ST. PATRICK’S DANCE.

DEAD CALLED TOR
A motion by Mr. Donaghy calling 

for two witnesses, one named Cote and 
the other Adamson, prompted Mr. Cal- 
der to inform the committee that he 
understood these two individuals were 
dead. The motion was dropped.

Mr. Calder also said that he had been 
advised that Gregory George, of the 
Dominion Distillers Company, was now 
on his way to England. Consequently 
it was somewhat difficult to obtain cer
tain information.

“I am informed, however, that he is 
merely on an in-and-out trip for his 
health,” said counsel.

BISAILLON RECALLED
J. E. A. Bisaillon was recalled to 

the witness stand and questioned by 
Mr. Calder regarding the sharing of 
moieties. How had this arrangement 
been arrived at, asked Mr. Calder. '

“It was a general understanding,” 
said the witness.

“Who made the original suggestion ?”
“I suggested it,” said Mr. Bisaillon.
The moieties, he said, were only 

shared by a few. Some of his subor
dinates were never asked to share.

“Isn’t it a fact that some of your 
subordinates refused to share?” .

“Yes.”
“Who?” asked Mr. Calder.
“Only one, Officer McNamee,” said 

the witness.
Mr. Calder then asked with regard 

to a seizure of liquor from a 
called J. P. Champagne.

Mr. Bisaillon admitted making the 
seizure. The liquor was released on 
payment Of double duty by Cham
pagne. There had been no prosecution 
in the case, he said. The liquor came 
in two shipments and payment was 
made in two amounts of 8400 each.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AIDMrs. Mary Stamp.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Stamp 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her brother, 60 Union street, 
to Fernhill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Hugh Miller.

Institute, Thursday 3 p.m.ease
od of preventing Its spread.

He highly commended the work of 
Dr. R. J. Collins, superintendent of 
the sanatorium, and said the plant 
was becoming more efficient all the 
time, and the cost per patient was 
being reduced under the doctor’s man
agement.

3-18

“YOU PAY LESS HERE.”
Rubber stair threads, 15c. each, *2 for

Open
The deceased for years was prom

inent in curling on both Fredericton 
and Moncton teams.

The funeral will take place Friday 
afternoon.

MAYOR BREAKS TIE VOTE.
Early in the meeting a motion, made 

by Councillors Smith and Churchill, 
that J. C. Whitehead be appointed 
town manager at a salary of 81,800, 
and supported by Councillor James 
Montgomery, was defeated by Mayor 
Belyea breaking the tie vote existing 
when Councillors Jones, Estey and 
Gilliland opposed the resolution.

Speaking to the motion of Councillor 
C. J. Jones which followed and which 
resulted in the re-engagement of Mr. 
Rutledge for the ensuing year, Coun
cillor Gilliland, who had supported the 
motion successfully carried some weeks 
ago to dispense with Mr. Rutledge’s 
services, wished to make clear his 
stqnd on the present town manager 
question. He stated that the plat
form on which he ran his election was 
sympathetic to the running of town 
affairs on a policy of rigid economy.
SUPPORTER OF MANAGER SYS

TEM.
“While always a believer and sup

porter of the town manager system of 
civic government," the speaker stated, 
“I was prepared to support a change 
in the personnel of the town office if 
in doing so the dismissal of the present 
manager was necessary as a medium 
of materially economizing in the ex
penses of town management.

“When Councillor Churchill made thç 
motion which automatically dispensed 
with the present manager I supported 
him,” the speaker continued. “But in 
the light of events which have followed 
the tendering for applications for the 

’position temporarily vacated, and in 
learning of the applicants who sought 
the position, I cannot refrain from sup
porting Councillor Jones’ motion.”

The speaker dealt at length with the 
necessity of having a competent, effi
cient head for the administration of 
the town affairs, citing as one instance 
the imperativeness of a proper, efficient 
and experienced supervisor in the mat
ter of the water system, associated 
as it so closely is with the health of 
the community. The motion when put 
necessitated the casting of the deciding 
vote by Mayor Belyea, who voted for 
the motion with Councillors Jones, 
Estey and Gilliland.

On motion of Councillors Estey and 
Jones, Councillors Estey and Gilliland, 
accompanied by Town Manager Rut
ledge were appointed a committee to 
wait upon the Public Utilities Board 
at Saint John, on March 24, to seek a 
reduction in rates for town pumping 
and a reduction in rates for town light
ing so as to remove the discrimination 
against New Brunswick towns as 
compared with towns in Maine, which 
is alleged to exist at present.

26c.—Duval’s, 15 Waterloo, 
nights. 3-20

SECOND STORY PEGGY.
Come and witness a play of real 

worth this evening at 8.15 in St. Pat
rick’s Hall, West Side. Extra fine Irish 
specialties. Tickets 86c.

VICTORIA RINK.
Tonight, Killarney skating party. 

Special lighting and music. Perfect ice. 
A big crowd will be on hand. Enjoy 
what will perhaps be the last big Vic 
night of the season.

“THE BIG IDEA.”
Three Act Comedy Drama, in aid 

of the orphans, St. Vincent’s Audi
torium, March 17 and 18. Irish spe
cialties and music. Tickets on sale 
and exchange at Colgan’s Drug store, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 3-18

THE YUKON
Illustrated lecture by Mrs. George' 

Black, auspices Ladies’ Association 
Natural History Society, Kate M. Mat
thew Memorial lecture course. Natural i 
History rooms Thursday 8 p.m. Single ; 
admissions, 25 cents. \

SPECIAL SHAMROCK DANCE
Rite, tonight, Professor V. Hockins 

and his famous five. Program of Irish 
music only. Shamrocks will be given j 
away during evening. Good time as-| 
sored.

Mother And Child
Buried Together

NOT IMMEDIATELY
In regard to providing increased 

facilities for the treatment of patients 
Hon. Mr. Robinson saW that this was 
a matter for the government to de
cide and that it would be some months 
before a decision was reached in the 
matter.

Hon. Mr. Robinson was accompan
ied by Mrs. Robinson and will leave 
for Moncton this evening.

FOR NEW FIRE HALL 3-18
The funeral of Mrs. William Chis

holm and her infant daughter, Mar
ion, was held this morning at 8.30 
from 197 Chesley street to St. Peter's 
church for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. P. J. Kearney, with Rev. Fr. 
McGreel, deacon; Rev. J. Woods, sub- 
deacon. The funeral was attended by 
many and numerous floral and spir
itual offerings were received. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Town to Apply For Legis
lation to Float $5,000 • 

Debentures
3-18

IRISH CONCERT IN 
KIRK SCHOOLROOM

SUSSEX, March 16—A meeting of 
the ratepayers of the town of Sussex 
was held this evening in the assembly 
hall of the school building, when the 
Town Council submitted a bill, pro- 
posed to be introduced to the Provin
cial Legislature for enactment, autlv 
orizing the issuing of debentures to an 
amount not exceeding 86,000. The ob
ject of the bond lisue is to build a new 
Are station.
'The meeting, which was fairly well 

attended, was presided over by Aider- 
man E. H. Vickers. After considerable 
discussion a vote was taken with the 
result that the council was authorized 
to have the bill prepared and placed 
before the Legislature. The vote 
stood: For the bill, 53; against it, 42.

Fine Program Given Before 
Large and Appreciative Aud

ience Last Evening
man

inin I3-18
The Ladies A iff of the West Side 

e Irish concert 
schoolroom was

Kirk held a ver 
last night when 
filled by the large and most appreci-

____ %tive audience. The program was as
follows; Piano sdlo, Albert Pnnter; 
rétfding, Ralph Rupert; vocal solo, 
Mrs. Brunstrum; vocal solo, Miss Mar
garet Henderson; ladies’ quartette, 
Mrs. Brunstrum, Mrs. Sbonyo, Mrs. 
Barrett and Mrs. Bissett; piano solo, 
Miss Lorna Cochrane; vocal solo, Mrs. 
Ernest Bissett; vocal solo, Mrs. Har- 
eld Lambert ; vocal solo, C. H. Coch
rane; violin solo, Delbert Black; vocal 
solo, Mrs. J. H. Sbonyo; vocal solo, 
E. Clyde Parsons ; piano solo, Miss 
Dorothy Nice; vocal solo, William 
Lanyon : vocal solo, Percy Flewwel- 
ling. • Each number was heartily en
cored. J. L. Cameron was the chair
man of ttie evening and the accom
panists were Miss Marguerite Barrett, 
Miss Dorothy Nice, Miss L. Cochrane, 
Mr. Stanley and Mrs. Murray Long.

' The platform was very attractively 
decorated witli shamrocks and potted 
plants. The concert w^ thoroughly 
enjoyed by every one present and real
ized .a satisfactory sum for church 
funds.
made candy was sold by the young 
ladies of the church.

Mi ïkMl

î- /PERSONALS I tigging
U 4 
mmi

8-18
F. W. Robertson, D. P. A., of the C. 

N. R., arrived In the city this morning 
and Is at the Admiral Beatty.

J. Gill is Keator, of Halifax, Is regist
ered at the Royal.

Hon. C. W. Robinson and Mrs. Robin
son are at the Admiral Beatty hotel.

W. C. Milner, former Dominion arch
ivist here, was,In the city last evening 
en route from Halifax to Fredericton.

• Mrs. F. E. Williams, who had been 
visiting her daughter in Montreal, re
turned to the city at noon today.

Mrs. A. P. Paterson has returned 
from Montreal, where she visited with 
her daughter, a student at McGill Uni
versity.

J. A. Murray, Sussex, recently ap
pointed by the Provincial Government 
In matters pertaining to immigration, 
arrived In the city today from Frederic
ton.

IMPORTANT
Annual meeting K etepec-Belmont- 

Morna Outing Association, Friday eve
ning March" 19, 8 o’clock, Temple ' of 
Honor Hall, Main street. Important 
business dnd election of officers. Mem
bers requested to be sure and attend.

3-18

N. S. GOVERNMENT 
PLANS FRUSTRATED

s
1

V; :

Premier Rhodes’ Proposal to 
Abolish Legislative Council 

Held Up

WOOL-WORTH'S SPRING SALE 
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

of this week we will hold our annual 
spring sale. Some unusual values have 
been prepared for this sale, assuring 
our customers of better bargains than 

Watch the windows.—F. W.

FULL and EASY 
WIDE and DeepCanadian Press

HALIFAX, N. S., March IT—The 
plan of Premier Rhodes to abolish the 
legislative council by having Additional 
members appointed sufficient to pro
vide a majority vote for anXabolition 
measure, for which he had procured a 
definite legal opinion that power to ap
point such additional members was 
vested in the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the province, was delayed by the 
instructions' of the govemor-gen- 
cral-lu-council, . whose oommifnida- 
tion to the Lieutenant - Governor 
Tory advising him not to proceed with 
the appointments, was made p 
yesterday, along with copies of all cor
respondence connected with the mat
ter. Today, It was anticipated that 
legislative council would have before it 
the bill introduced by Premier Rhodes 
in the legislative assembly some weeks 
ago which received its third reading 
yesterday.

ever.
Wool worth Co. Ltd., 6-10-15C. store. Notice the rhythm and swing to 

these words, “full and easy, wide 
and deep.”

That’s the definition of our new 
spring Topcoats, 
that “swing and ease” appearance 

They're,
in light colors and smart patterns 
and solid greys.

3-18

EXHIBITION OF PICTURES
Large collection of Medici reproduc

tion of famous paintings will be shown 
in the art rooms, Church of England 
Institute, tomorrow (Thursday) eve
ning at 8 «’dock. Silver collection bene
fit Radio. Fund, University New 
Brunswick. Pictures loaned by Prof. E. 
L. Harvey of U. N. B. Descriptive ad
dresses will be given.

And they add
Mrs. H. Baird, of Andover, is visiting 

Miss Hattie Day, of East Saint John.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. -Buddy, of To

ronto, are at the Admiral Beatty hotel.
S. W. Henderson, of the buying staff 

of M. R. A., returned today from Mont
real.

of the prosperous man.During the evening home-

820 to 845

Featuring $20, $25, $28 to $35Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

3-18CHARACTER CLUB. GILMOUR’Sublic
The Saint Johç Character Analysis 

Club met last evening at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. King Kelley, Mount 
Pleasgnt, and the members were de
lighted to have a visit from Rev. E. 
R. MacWilliam, who gave a short talk 
on the literary work of the club and 
recommended several different courses 
of study. Mrs. E. B. Sprague, the 
president, was in the chair.

Fredericton Hotel * 
Case Goes To Jury

GIRL ARRESTED
Elizabeth Buckley, aged 18, Was ar-j 

rested on a warrant this morning about
11 o’clock by Police Sergt. Dykeman. -----------------------------------------
She is charged with a serious offence. ,71^ T77 —---------------—-------- ’Phone your Want Ads.

The lungs of the average man con- wyr • 9417
tain about five quarts of air. lVlMH £riIf,

68 KINGDEATHS
Special to The Timee-Star 

FREDERICTON, N. B, March 17.— 
Mr. Justice Byrne this morning charged 
the jury in the suit of Coleman vs. 
Monahan. He began at 10 o'clock and 
concluded at 11.80. Counsel then pre
sented supplementary questions, J. F. 
H. Teed for the defence and P. J. 
Hughes K. C. for the plaintiff. The 
jury went out at 11.45 and a verdict 
is expected this afternoon.

FKINK—At her residence, 17 Elliott 
row, on March 16, 1026, Florence M., 
wife of James H. Frink, leaving: her 
hi sband, two daughters and two grand
children to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon 
2.30 from St. John's ( Stone) church.

BELL—On March 16, 1926, at the 
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Whipple, Beatrice D., beloved 
wjfe of Rene J. Bell, leaving, besides her 
husband, her parents, three brothers, 
and seven sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday, March 19 from her 
father’s residence, at 2 o’clock; service 
at St. Jude’s church at 2.30.

WILLIAMS—in

I
STANDS FEW DAYS.

W. E. Scully’s auto had been report
ed by Police Constable Gibbs as being 
driven past a standing street car as 
passengers were alighting. Mr. Scully 
contended the car had not been out of 
the garage at the time. The garage 
attendant said that he could not re
member the car being out at the time 
referred to. Police Magistrate Hender
son allowed the case to be set over 
for a few days so that the matter 
could be cleared up.

at

êA StyleVISITING OFFICIAL*
M. McD. Duff, of the Canadian 

Pacific Steamships, Ltd., Montreal, Is 
in the city on business In connection 
with his department. This morning 
he made an inspection of the West 
Side facilities in company with J. M. 
Woodman, district superintendent.

this city, on March 
17, 1926, Kenneth Williams, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert E. Williams, leaving, 
besides his parents, one nephew to 
mourn.

Funeral will be held from his parents’ 
residence, 223 Victoria street, at 2.80 
p. m. Friday, March 19.

V%ior
Use the Want Ad. way.

ifEvery FaceIN MEMORIAM

Spring Opening of Oilcloths and linoleumsEVANS—In loving memory of Richard 
Evans, who departed this life March 17, 
1921. in our showing of HATS 

• for Spring. ' Full Of MilkNow is the time to select 
new Oilcloths and

Farewell! A little time and we 
Who knew the well and loved thie

here,
One after one shall follow thee 

As pilgrims through the gate of fear 
Which opens to eternity.

your
Linoleums. No houseclean
ing is complete without 
new floor coverings, 
have a beautiful stock of 
Oilcloths and Linoleums in 
latest 1926 designs and pat
terns.

Just step in and try a 
few on. There 
shapes and colors you'll 
be bound to like.

Larger shapes and light 
colors predominates.

fJl The new Milk Loaf of the Robinson 
Bakers would simply burst open if another 
drop of Milk were put in it.

Milk—Milk—Milk. You can see Milk 
written all over it. Rich whole Milk with 
all the cream included.

The very look of it teases you. A thin 
golden brown crust like a cream puff. A 
creamy color and fine texture inside.

A larger loaf and one that keeps fresh 
days longer than others. Ask for the

We are new
WIFE AND FAMILY.

McINTYRE—In loving memory of 
Miss Emma McIntyre, who died March 
17 1917.

Gone, but not forgotten. Linoleums in four yard 
width at $1.00 per square 
yard.

Oilcloths in one and two 
yard width at 55c per 
square yard.

Linoleum Squares in all
sizes.

Colgoleum Squares in all 
designs.

Bring the size of your 
floors with you.

MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHERS.

AT-f Stetsons $10.50 
Borsalinos ... $8, $8.50

$6.50

I
CARD OF THANKS

Berkley 
Kent .

Knight Baker and family wish to 
thank their many friends and relatives 
for kindness shown in their recent sad 
bereavement, also for floral offerings.

$5
Other makes $5 new

Robinson
Milk Loaf

D. MAGEE’S SONStN. W. Brenan & Sons AMIAND BROS.FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
After April 1st wiU be 

located at
111 PARADISE ROW

(Cor. Harris St)

LIMITEDli
1

@1 LIMITED. 63 KING STREET
19 Waterloo St.
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Just Received 
A New Open Stock Pattern

r 'PAREEK “SEVILLE”
With a Rich Blue Border aiid Floral Decorative Colorings 

At Moderate Prices
The tone of the new Pareek body blends the colors together 

and makes perfect harmonies wjth color schemes.
See Our Window Display

0. H. WARWICK ® CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Letters lo the Editor is misery for the poor beasts at any 
time. Inspection was a far from pleas
ant undertaking.

“Admitted that animals should not 
and must not be permitted to roam the 
streets and spoil our beautiful squares, 
but until they can be reclaimed, adopt
ed or destroyed, ‘man’s best friend’ de
serves better treatment than this. Dog 
lovers object. I have no hesitating h*., 
saying the S. P. C. should protest. I " 
sincerely hope it will.”

With thanks, yours,

STRAY DOGS.
To the Editor of The Times-Star :

Sir,—May I ask for space for a re
port on thé condition of the straying 
city dogs during the summer, read at 
the annual meeting of the S. P. C.:

a representative of both the 
Humane Societies I spent weeks last 
summer in a vain endeavor to bring 
about improvement in the condition 
of the luckless creatures cooped up, 
often several together, without light or 
air, in the black Cupboard called “the 
city dog pound.’ Although half a dosen 
or so single compartments such as are 
in use at dog shows would fill all the 
requirements, the city builds anew 
each year a heavy, expensive two- 
story structure in which the dogs lan
guish in misery and fight 'by day and 
howl <by night, sometimes for a week 
or even two, although this is not sup
posed to be allowed. In warm weather, 
especially, it amounts to cruelty, and

“As

LILIAN HAZEN. 
Saint John, March 17, 1926.

t

LADIES’ SUITS «ND COÏTS
CLIM<yS PHOTO 
ANNIVERSARY

Tailored by a French artiste to sat
isfy and give a distinguished appear
ance to any slender or stout figure.

PRICES $25 UP
FURS of all description at lowest 

prices.
It’s coming on the 22nd. 

ONE WEEK HALF-PRICE 
PHOTOS.ARTS TAILORING ANO FURS Don’t miss it.

85 Germain Street183 Union.
A. MORIN, Manager. 3-19

’Phone M. 137
S—19 l

Dr-H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK Ç. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, 'Phone M. 1067

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

181 Unign Street - Upstairs 
* Byes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied.

Ii ere---:

Steal a March 
On Happiness

Saving up for Furniture is fine, but so many 
folks don’t save as smartly as others. It is so easy 
for a temporary excitement like a fur coat, a car or j 
a trip to take the money needed for Furniture.

The Marcus Year-to-Pay plan delivers all the 
Furniture you want the very day you want it. You 
enjoy it while you save for it—there is no danger 
of distracting temptations.

Marcus buying power is such that Marcus Year- 
to-Pay prices are no higher than competing cash 
prices. And there is so much class and complete
ness to their displays. Couples soon to marry should 
select now and be that much farther ahead.
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Specials In 
New Oxfords

The square toe is everything in Ladies’ and 
Older Girls’ Oxfords — the very latest note for 
Easter. Yet here are special values at the very 
start of the style season.

$3.25—Tan Calf, Gunmetal and Black Kid—new 
medium square toe and medium rubber 
heel. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

$2.95—Dark Tan Calf with medium toe and heel. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

$4.50—Fairly low heel, broad, square toe Oxfords 
of Black or Gunmetal Calf——new oblong 
perforations.

New style at every price prevails at

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Mail Order Service. Open Saturdays entirely.
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Police To Solve
Matrimonial MazeYou have to chew muter, on a Jersey Central train on 

which he was working. They were 
Aarrled August 1, 1922.

Recently his second wife learned of 
the first Mrs. Claypoole, whom Clay- 
poole has been supporting, and sought 
a solution.

/TRUE BILL FOUND J*'*®* ,Drives 
IN THE GLOUCESTER hfiflTslZ 
COUNTV COURT

I-

SHREDDED
WHEAT

NEW YORK, March 17—Urged by 
his second wife to go to the police tor 
a solution of the tangle which he has 
made of marriage, William H. Clay
poole, 82 years old, a trainman, walked 
into police headquarters at Bayonne 
recently and asked to be arrested for 
bigamy. He was held in $500 bail for 
a hearing on Tuesday.

Claypoole said that he married his 
first wife in Brooklyn eight years ago. 
After returning from the war he be
came estranged from her and later met 
Miss Alberta Burns, a Bayonne com-

Jii
Mrs. Robert Rogers, of Winnipeg, 

entertained at a luncheon last week 
when Mrs. R. B. Malcolm, of Mont
real, was among the guests.

il
SOUTHPORT, England, March 

16—Major H. O. Seagrave, 
driving a special Sunbeam racing 
automobile, today established what 
is claimed to be a world’s record 
for a flying kilometre, averaging 
14.68 seconds per kilometre for two 
runs in each direction.

(A kilometre is .621 of a mile).

ftr
A*<4

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly ftobfnson, 
Trafalgar avenue, Montreal, sail on 
the Majestic Saturday for Cherbourg. 
They will remain in Europe until July.

/. William Gray* Charged With 
Assaulting Assistant to 

Polixx Officer

-Ta.^
Kl

That means sound, healthy teeth W
NO BILL IS FOUND 

IN BOUCHEY CASE
jury when court resumes In the morn
ing and the judge’s charge will follow.

JUDGMENT SET ASIDE.

Application was made on behalf of 
William Aziz and Claude Buraglia for 
naturalization.

While the grand jury were out a re
view from a judgment of Police Magis- 
tiate John Delegarde, of Shippegan, 
was heard. The case was tried at Ship
pegan on January 14, last. The plain- 

BATHURST, March IS—The March 1 tiff, Mose Savoy, sued the defendant, 
term of the Gljoucester County Court,. Vital Doiron, for $70. The jury brought 
with His Honor Judge McClatchy pre-1 In a verdict for costs only. The magis- 
siding, com mewed this morning with trate entered a judgment whereby the 
two cases on the criminal docket, the plaintiff and defendant each was to 
King vs. Hondfl N. Bouchey and the pay half the costs of the suit. At the 
King vs. Willi,jm Gray, Sr. The civil conclusion of the argument the judge 
docket is majde up of William J. set aside the judgment without costs. 
Hachey vs. Continental Casualty Com- The following barristers were present: 
pany, a jury lease, and the Canadian N. A. Landry, K. C., J. L. Ryan, Clerk, 
National Railways vs. Theophilus C. T. Richard and H. C. Ramsey. 
Hachey, a non- jury case. Several other ' **” 1
dvil cases weife settled out of court. (

Last Sale Days 
Ferguson & Page

Enlargements
yTwd. Civil Cases For Hear

ing; Judg^i Upsets Mag
istrates Finding

Maine Spuds Pricesf

Glossy finish (5x7)CARIBOU, Me., March 16 — The 
Aroostook potato market continues ac
tive with heavy shipments. The price 
is holding at $3.85 to $4 and growers 
were getting $6.15 a barrel today, with 
some lots a little higher. More than 
200 carloads a day are moving now.

ENGINEERS’FEES
4 forSaturday night the 70th Anniver

sary Sale of the Senior Jewelers comes 
to a close. Everybody recognizes the 
Sale Prices have been unnaturally low 
—but Ferguson & Page are not in the 
habit of having Sales, so when the time 
came to celebrate a 70th Anniversary 
they decided to thank their public for 
so many years’ patronage in a large 
way.

Until Saturday night, therefore, 
abnormally low prices prevail. A real 
occasion to buy Jewelry, etc. The 
Dollar Mystery Boxes are replenished 
with bargains as good as, those already 
experienced.

29cProvincial Report Favors 
Altered Charges For 

Certain Renewals
$1.oo

SACKVILLE SONSl

v

Send or bring your good films.FREDERICTON, March 16—A rec
ommendation that the fee for renewal 
of llcensei for stationary engineers, the 
holder of which has failed to renew 
for two consecutive years, be placed 
at $3 and where there has been failure 
V> renew for three consecutive years 
that the fee be $5, is contained In the 
annual report of the factory inspector, 
John Kenny, as tabled in the House 
this evening by Hon. A. J. Léger, pro
vincial secretary-treasurer.

The report declared that there Is a 
depression In Industrial circles that has 
reached all lines and that many plants 
are running on reduced force. The in
spector made 255 visits during the year 
and passed 92 for stationary engineers’ 
license and renewed 897. Sections deal
ing with the safeguarding of workmen, 
steam boilers and the sale of • steam 
boilers are given prominence in the re
port.

SEA VETERAN OF 
HOPEWELL HILL, 83

FINT>< TRUE BILL.

The indictment presented to the 
grand jury in the matter of Honari N 
Bouchey was that he did steal one post 
letter, the property of the Postmaster- 
General, on The sixteenth of January 
last. The indictment again Gray is 
for assaulting a person assisting a 
peace officer in the discharge of his 
duty. The grand jury with Allister 
Chamberlain a» foreman returned a 
true bill in tilie Gray case.

CASE. THROWN OUT.

Eiljoyable Affair in School 
Room of United Church ; 

100 Are Present

2 STORES
epicure or a gourmand before Lent» 

“The Cardiff (Wales) Times.*DOLLAR VALUE DOWN 
SINCE GREAT WAR

Jsays
Wc have It on the authority of a six

teenth. century writer of ballads that 
Simon Ever, a shoemaker, in company 
with his cronies, used to foregather in 
Shrove Tuesday for a good “feed* of 
pudding at a place near the Conduit.

Once he turned up without enough 
money, to pay for his share and vowed, 
in return for his colleagues’ generosity 
on this occasion, that, should he be
come Lord Mayor of London, all the 
apprentices in London should have a 
free feed of pancakes and a day’s holi
day. He became Lord Mayor, and for 
many years his vow was fulfilled by 
Mrs. Ever, who prepared a grand 
breakfast for all apprentices. A bell 
ushered in the pancakes, afterward 
called the “pancake bell."

Shrove Tuesday Is still extensively 
celebrated on the Continent as the last 
day before Lent on which the good 
things of life can be indulged in. The 
carnivals of the Riviera culminate on 
that day for this reason. In France the 
custom is to toss the pancake high in 
the air while it is being cooked and to 
wish before it falls back into the frying 
pan. The French chef observes this 
ritual every year.

SACKVILLE, March 16—About a 
hundred men and boys were delight
fully entertained at a Father and Son 
banquet held in the school room oi 
the United church last evening. Aftçr 
partaking of a bountiful repast, pre
pared and served by the ladies, the fol
lowing toast list was carried out in 
the usual manner, Captain R. V. Ben- 
qett acting as toastmaster: The King; 
The Church and Sunday School, pro
posed by Wilfred Goodwin, responded 
to by Rev. Dr. J. H. Philp, and In
spector F. A. Dixon; The Fathers, 
moved by Rupert Smilie, response by 
Rev. Dr. John Line; The Sons, moved 
by Dr. J. M. Palmer, response by 
David Jonah ; The Ladies, moved by 
H. M. Woood, M.L.A., response by 
Prof. DesBarres ; Our Country, moved 
by Paul Carey, response by Rev. Dr. 
Liddy. Mayor McCready also spoke 
briefly, expressing appreciation of the 
good work being done amongst the 
boys.

Captain Jas. Dougherty Be
gan in Forecastle, Worked 

Way to Quarterdeck
Alexander Hamilton Institute 

Puts Present Worth at Çixty- 
five Cents

X. HOPEWELL HILL, March 16— 
The jury found no bill in the Bou- Grizzled veteran of the rolling deep, 

chey case. From the charge to the with more years of a seafaring life to his 
grand jury, it appeared that Theo credit than any of that calling now liv- 
Lantelgne registered a letter containing ;ng jn the maritime community, Cap- 
fs cheque to T. Eaton Co., at Moncton. tajn James Dougherty, retired mariner. 
This letter, with artpther, was placed <rf this place, celebrated his 83rd blrth- 
In a mail Bag and when the mail ar-, day anniversary on Friday last. Cap- 
rived at Ca mquet the letter was miss- tain Dougherty is one of the few re- 
ingland, upmi investigation by the Post malning survivors of those hardy, skill- 

. Office Department, the accused, who ed sailors of days long gone.
was the malill driver, was charged with Entering upon a sea life when a boy, 
the offence upon which the grand jury Captain Dougherty sailed the main 
found no b'fll. H. W. Woods, of Saint practically all his life and was recog- 
John, was 3n court on behalf of this nUed as a skilled seaman and navlga- 
department.

X
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If a German corporation borrowed 

10,000,000 marks. tn 1910 and paid off 
the mortgage in 1922 when the value 
of the mark had declined from 24 
cents to less than 1 cent, over 95 per 
cent of the mortgage was virtually 
canceled, says the Alexander Harpilton 
Institute’s “Weekly.”

The stockholders paid off the mort
gage and gained an equity in the en
tire property. Nominally the mort
gage was paid in full, but virtually 
the stockholder paid back less than 
5 per cent, of the pre-war loan.

It is not so easy for investors to 
understand that American corporations 
are doing the same thing, as prices 
have been rising in recent years and 
the dollar has been growing less valu
able.

If a railway company or a real estate 
pays off a mortgage of $100,000 

contracted for fn 1910, nominally he 
is paying'the full face value of the 
mortgage, but actually‘he is paying 
only about 65 per cent, because $100,-- 
000 in 1925 is equal to only $65,000 In 
terms of the 1910 value of the dollar.

The value of the dollar has de
creased by one-third. Consequently, 
railroads are paying only about two- 
thirds of the interest on the bonds 
they sold before the war. The re
maining third becomes an equity for 
the stockholder. Nominally the inter
est is paid in full, but virtually one- 
third is not paid.

That explains a part of the increase 
in stock market values during the last 
five years. The equity in stocks has 
increased because the bondholders have 
been shortchanged.

The selling prices of goods and the 
service rates charged by public utili
ties have increased 50 per cent, on the 
average, but the rate of interest re
ceived by the bondholder has not been 
increased 50 per cent.

This advantage of the stockholder 
over the -bondholder will continue while 
commodity prices remain intact.

Ultimately, taking a long-range view, 
when commodity prices decline and 
the public begin to clamor for lower 
freight rates, the advantage will begin 
to shift to the bondholder.

Nine-Year-Old Is
Wonderful Speller

CEDAR RAPIDS, • Down, March 17-— 
Joseph Abraham, nine year old Syrian 
boy .whose parents labor In a packing 
plant here, is regarded by Donald Bur
rell, Psychologist of the University Of 
Iowa, who -conducted a mental teat on 
him, as a wonder as a speller. This lad 
Is not only the champion speller of his 
school, but he spells better than the 
average adult with higher education, 
according to the psychologist, and is 
able to spell down many college stu
dents.

He has spelled every word In the 
Ayres scale test of 1,000 words, the test 
of the Russell Sage Foundation, the 
Packer Horn and Thorndike lists pre
pared by the University of Iowa, and 
the hardest words In the dictionary.

One of the problems which mystified 
the psychologic was the mental pro
cesses which the boy seems to employ 
In his spelling. He does not show that 
he uses the visual Imagery so common 
with others. In general mental rating 
the boy Is regarded as “superior,” 
though not In any sense a “prodigy."

He reads books beyond his years and 
recently read a book of Russian Tales 
of 323 pages In three days.

X 9

tor. He learned the hardships of life 
in the forecastle when the sailor’s life 
was not an easy one, and made his way 

The King vs. Gray occupied the at- to the cabin and the quarterdeck by 
tention erf the following petit jury hard work, trustworthiness and natural 
until adjournment at 5.30 p. m.: Pros- ability. Modesty has been one of his 
per Savoy, ‘William Killoran, Peter D. ! characteristics through life. Besides 
Doucet, A, D. Aubie, Addison Smith, this virtue, outstanding features of his 
George Cofuvan, J. C. Savoy, Isadora character are kindness of heart and in- 
Roy, Cor;|elus Imhoff, Thomas D. tegrity.
A atde, John O. Kane, F. O. Landry. I The captain suffers somewhat from 

On the night of Dec. 23, last, Wtl- 1 physical frailties, but enjoys the same 
liam Grayl, Sr., was looking for police mental keenness of his youth, although 
assistance to quell a disturbance In his he finds his sight now considerably ira- 

‘ house. H e met Town Policeman Henry paired. He has never lost his keen 
Ramsey ismd requested him to come sense of humor and still enjoys a good 
with him- The policeman took J. B. story and can tell one. The captain 
Gammon, liquor Inspector, to assist I» a son of the late Michael Dougherty, 
him. While on the way to the house the latter a native of Ireland. He Is 
U is alkf jed that Gray assaulted Gam- : not married and lives with his sister 

The counsel will address the and nephew, enjoying a well-earned
competence and, in a marked manner, 
the esteem of all his friends and ac
quaintances.

PETIT JURY.

Rogers SilverBald Men 
Grow Hair

V Rogers’ Dinner Forks—Sale, per half dozen, $3.75 
Rogers’ Dessert Forks—Sale, the half dozen, $3.50 

These are Old English Windsor tipped.
Ivory Handled Stainless Steel Knives, finest 

imported quality—Sale $3.75 and $4 the half dozen

SPECIALS ATSurprising reporte are coming from 
men who were bald or losing hair and 
who acquired a new, vigorous growth 
by using a peculiar compound that 
awakens life in dormant hair roots.

“Four Inches of hair ha\% grown over 
what was a bald spot,’’ is the report ot 
G. W. Mitchell. “I had a large bald 
spot and real, healthy hair has devel
oped all over my head,” writes C. F. 
Helser. Imagine the enthusiasm of Al
bert H. Flary when he reported: "My 
head was as bare as the bottom of my 
feet and now I have a good growth ot 
hair." Geo. M. Schwank reports that 
even with a second application of the 
compound his hair stopped falling; then 
a'new growth started.

Anyone who is losing hair, or Is bald 
may obtain a proof box of this com
pound free of duty and postpaid, merely 
by writing to Kotalko Offices. B-1S0, 
Station, L, New York.

Robertson’sowner

/ toon 98 lb Bag Robin Hood 
Flour...........................%•h $4.40

100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar $6.50 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar... 25c 
6 lbs Best Oatmeal 
6 lbs Best Commeal. .. 25c 

10 lbs Onions . .
Orange Pekoe Tea

MAIIITIME BADMINTON 
ASSOCIATION

Cteunpionship Tourna
ment

ARMORIES 
Thursday and Friday 

March 18 and 19

ISHIPBUILDING CO. 
RECEIVES ORDERS 25cMrs. J. T. Horsman, ot Biggar, 

Sask., is the guest of her friend, Mrs. 
S. L. St amers,- 171 Waterloo street.«. 25cThe Flensburg Shipbuilding Com

pany has succeeded in getting orders 
for the construction of one large and 
one small steamer and some lighters 
for the Genthin Water Works. The 
Bremer Vulkan, Vegesack, have also 
booked an order for a large vessel said 
to be a 9,000 tonner which again se
cures work for the yard for some time.

50c lb
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 46c 
4 lb Tin Orange Manna-, 
lade

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 45c 
16 oz Bottle Orange Mar

malade 
Spinach ..
Asparagus

Salad Plates%w 45cTUorning, Afternoon and 
Evening.

Single Admission 25c. 
Paw good for entire tourna

ment, 75c.
Tickets at door.

Five exclusive patterns in high quality octagon 
shaped Salad Plates. Cups and Saucers can be 
ordered to match. Sale, Plates 50c., 65c., $1, and 
in Wedgewood, $1.35.

17c
18c Jtin 
25c tin

2 Large Tins Pumpkin.. 25c 
2 Large Tins Tomatoes.. 27c 
2 Corn, 25c; 2 Peas. .. 29c
2 Beets.......... ................

Peaches, Pears, Pineapple,
Heavy Syrup..................

Shredded Cocoanue. . .. 25c lb
2 lbs Prunes
3 lbs Whole Green Peas 25c 

1 5 oz Pkg. Seeded Raisins 15c
2/l lb Pukg Washing Soda 10c 

5 Pkgs Geld Dust Wash
ing Powder....................

1 lb Tin Jersey Cream 
Baking Powder .....

1 lb Dearborn’s Baking
Powder .........................

2 lbs Boneless Codfish 25c 
5 lb Tin Puie Lard... $1.10 
5 lb Tin Easifierst Short- ,

Use the Want Ad. Way
’V

if h

m 25c
“Til see you again, Doctor”
fl* it wit* who |M« to hit dentist regularly for 
tut k and gum inspection. Many ttrious iUntut* 
w hich original* in th* month may 6* 
gn-ton ted by modern dentistry. See 
y tar dentin ot least twie* *y*ar. Itpayt.

J 23cE t- Pancake Was Once
Religious Symbol

SSk 23c
I WLSNPLr i

TLJ The pancake has a history wrapped 
in mystery. It was once a religious 
symbol—t sort of a “last fling” of the

V

A "X /K<

Sterling, $5 25ci f>

out MALONE'SHungry as 32c

%
Solid Silver Candlesticks ( about seven inches 

high), English hall-marked Sterling. Regular $8.50 
for $5 pair.

Rogers’ Plate Candleabra—gracefully tall, 
three-armed and including Snuffer. Regular $18 
for $11.50.

32cM a hunter 516 Main St - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101
Com Flakes (any kind)
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ...
4 lbs Sour Krout .........
Dill Pickles, per doz. ..
Best Lemons, per doz

| Chicken Soup, per can .......................  18c
Campbell’s Soup (any kind) .......... 15c
1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon ....
2 Cans Clams .....................................
4 Cans Sardines ...................................
2 Cans Clark’s Beans (medium) . 25c 
Clark’s Beans (large) .
2 Cans Pumpkins ....
1 lb Blocks Shortening

l 11 *-

I

complain of indigestion or

J2c 80ceningI‘ 25c

Robertson’s25cfood sickens them or 
gas after eating. These symptoms are often Nature’s 
warnings that the body is in a run down condition.

gd pyorrhea througi n<$eâ 23c
30c

Pyorrhea, dread disease of the gums, attacks four 
persons out of every five past forty because they are 
careless of Nature’s warning.

It starts with tender bleeding gums. Later the 
teeth loosen in their sockets and poison is spread 
throughout the system, often causing rheumatism, 
neuritis and other sickness.

If you have pyorrhea gd to your dentist at once for 
treatment. He can help you. To prevent pyorrhea 
consult your dentist at least twice a year, brush your 
teeth night and morning with Forhan’s for the Gums.

Forhan’s is the formula of a registered dentist. It 
contains Forhan’s Pyorrhea Liquid which has been 
used by dentists for the last 15 years in the treatment
Effused regularly and used in time, Forhan’s for the 

Gums will prevent pyorrhea or check its progress. It 
is a pleasant dentifrice which serves a dual purpose: 
it cleanses the teeth and wards off dread pyorrhea. All 
druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes. ’

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D.D.S*
Forban*», Ltd., Montreal

Medical research has definitely proved that one 
of the causes of a run down condition of the body 
is a shortage of certain mineral elements, including 
iron, potassium, calcium, sodium and phosphorus, 
and until a sufficient supply of these minerals is 
restored to the body, good health is impossible. 
Wincamis contains every one of these elements in addi
tion to other health giving ingredients, and in a 
form in which they are most rapidly absorbed into 
the blood and carried to every part of the body to 
be converted Into vital force.
v Wincamis has been recommended by over ten 
thousand physicians in cases of nervousness, anae
mia, sleeplessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For fifty years this 
strength giver and nerve restorative has 
brought new life and happiness to weak
ened men and women.

Buy a bottle of Wincamis today from 
your druggist. Try it and see the differ
ence just a few days will bring.

. 20c
f 30c 654 Main St. Phone M. 346$ 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
Phone M. 3457

25c

23c
25c
18c

STOP AND SHOP
------ AT------DYKEMAIN’S1

The 2 Barkers’Ltd443 Main St. Phone 1109
98 lb Bag Regal Flour....
15 lbs Lantic Sugar..............

100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar ..
6 Cakes Toilet Soap ....
2 Tins Vegetable Soup .
2 Tins Tomato Soup ...
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ...

Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup 
Good Cooking or Eating Apples, pk. 29c 

2 Tins Tomatoes .
2 Tins Peas............
2 Tins Corn .........

Peaches, Pears or Pineapple In
heavy syrup ................................

2 Tins Pumpkin ..........................
Spinach, tin .........................................

16 oz. Bottle Orange Marmalade 13c
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
5 lb Tin Pure Lard ...
4 Tins Sardines ..............

1 4 Bags Table Salt..........
6 lbs Oatmeal.....................

Eggs, Fresh Extras, doz...
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City and West Side.

:
'em $4.35 100 Princess St. - - Phone M. 643

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630

538 Main St. . - Phone M. 4561

Buy Two Packages Lux, 22c^ and 
receive one cake of Sunlight 

Soap Free*
15% lbs Granulated Sugar............$14)6
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flout $1.15 
10 lbs Choice Onions ...................

1 lb Tea ............................................ ..
2 Cans Pumpkin..............................
2 Cans Tomatoes..........................

2 Cans Corn .....................................
2 Cans Peas ........................................
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut.................
3 lbs Prunes .....................................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ..................... ......................
5 lb Tin Shortening........................
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Falrville, Milford and' East Saint John,

$1.00

1-3 Oft $6250
25c
25c

I FOflJ 
fTHEGUj
isiBHYOUSj

25cAll Rosaries on Sale at one-third off. 1 50 dif
fering selections. Pearls, .Amethysts, Topaz, etc., 
etc., strung on Gold or Silver.

25c
25c

I wnx ij 27c

Nurses Watchi .......... 28c
25c;

25cWrist Watch in small neat Silver case, luminous 
dial and sweep second hand. Regular $22.50 for 
$15.

SpMtillj
lASttOtmi 45c22cRrhan’s wincamis 25c20c

26c18c \
■24cru

28c45c

Ferguson & Page 23c$1.10
Builds Health

Coleman &. Co. (Canada), Ltd. 
67 Portland St., Toronto

25cit. 25c
FOR THE GUMS 25c

f\ 31c25c
More than a tooth paste—it checks Pyorrhea Senior Jewelers, next to M. R. A. 79c49c

i
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Ajax Conciliating Lighting®be Cbentng Cimes-Star Just Fun Twenty Years 

Ago Today . I
^WIMMING should not be compul

sory, but knowing how should.

^JAKE a wish when you see the first 
star and it will come true, if you 

wish hard enough. All wishes do that.

ITCHING palm signifies that 
yon are about, to receive some

thing. An itching head shows that you 
already have something.

£XPERTS are unable to determine 
the origin of grapefruit, so the 

guilty party may go unpunished.

^fHISKEY caused a great deal of 
crime, but the lack of it seems to 

be causing a great deal more.

SEVEN days’ wonder, and on the 
eighth she made up her mind.

- THE BRIDE’S HYMN, 
Can-opener, ’tis of thee,
Friend in emergency,

Of thee we sing.
When burnt brown in the steak. 
And sinks the ten-pound cake,
You save a tummy ache,

■ Oh, kitchen king I

ALL play and no work makes jack 
go fast.

Vv $
. r ■ ■■ ' ' From Times' Fyles. ——

I OCAL branches of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians and the Knights 

of Columbus fittingly celebrated St. 
Patrick’s day.* --------
THE intention of erecting 

x change in the West End was an
nounced by the N, B. Telephone Co.

IT WAS reported that the Maritime 
1 Light and Power Company had 
been formed by Toronto men. Its 
capital was announced as $100,000 
with headquarters at Saint John.

x
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tri-partltc agreement to construct the
The spirit of the new Saint John was fadUt,es re(l"ired bF the trafflc

Let it be remembered, also, that with

THE BOARD OF TRADE. - v*ÀitiR ris’V 
PA-trS J

ifa/P&L fmad, manifest last evening at the
Board of Trade dinner In the Admiral resPect ,to the Courtenay Bay develop- 
Beatty. The men who filled the great |ment’ the Government, when U 
dining room were not ill members of PJovl8,on to «° on with the dredging on 
the Board, but they were assembled the eve of the ,ast 8enCTal election’ 
Wider Its auspices because they believe 
In It, and were eager to hear not only 
the distinguished guest but the local 
speakers, in relation to matters affect- 

", % Ing the material welfare of this dty 
and the Maritime Provinces at large.

! i
made yj lii

itassurance through one of Its official 
spokesmen that it was the intention to 
push the whole scheme of development 
through to early completion.

Just what the Government's plans 
arc with respect to Saint John harbor

’SWORTH IT l

'J’HERE comes a time in each man’s 
life when he will pick himself a 

wife, and meet the fate that’s in his j 
cup. ’ He settles down—and settles up. I 

He meets the girl who seems the! 
and then the act is said and doneTimust be fully disclosed when the sup

plementary estimates arc brought 
down. We shall know then, 'If not
earlier, to what extent the Government THE most interesting people on earth 
is really committed to the policy of 1 are those who listen while you 
utilising Canada’s ports instead of per-/ 
mitting an increasing volume of traffic 
to go through alien channels.

These matters were dealt with for- one
He seeks the cheer that marriage 
brings—and gets a lot of other things.

No man desires to live alone. He. 
wants a home all of his own. 
pays to have the marriage thrills. And 
then he starts In paying bills.

It cheers a lot when tots are ’round. 
Therein real happiness is found, 
pep aplenty’s soon turned loose when j 
kids are raised—who raise the duce.

There’s- eight hours’ work and eight 
hours’ play, and eight hours’, sleep, ]
so people say, but year by y<pr the
work time grows, so pop can keep 
the tribe in clothes.

The dream man has of marriage
bliss in many ways can go amiss, and 
though his vuess is missed a mile— 
he’ll .still admit, it’s well worth while.* *■ *

It doesn’t do much good to learn 
something every day, when "you can 
hardly wait till tomorrow to forget

53dbly and in the right spirit of confi
dence and determination. Mr. A. O. 
Dawson, President last year of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, and the chief 
speaker of the evening, spoke as a 
native of New Brunswick who has 
large interests here, and who has un
bounded faith in oiir future. He pre
sented salient facts regarding this prov
ince which we would dq well to have 

' in mind, especially when we remember 
the handicaps under which we have 
labored since Confederation. There was 
much significance In his remark regard
ing the cotton industry and the in
dustrial situation in general in these 
provinces compared with what is of
fered by the Central Provinces, • but 
he also pointed out advantages we pos
sess in other directions. Particularly 
interesting was his appeal for more of 
business and less of politics in the af
fairs of the country. As the man who

i ■■■•s.
It

talk.

J^UNCHER (to a man who is making 
off with his overcoat) : I beg your 

pardon, sir, but In case we don’t meet 
again, may I have a couple of cigars 
out of the pocket?

TO A GIRL every question has Just 
two sides—her first opinion and the 

one when she changed her mind.

NO EGGSPLANATIONS NECES
SARY.

A SIGN displayed in front of a church 
reads: “The Rev. Rastus Jones 

vt „ , , , will preach here Sunday morning andThe Nova Scotia Legislature has al- evenj”g. after which the church.will
ready passed fifty-two bills, and will be dosai for necessary repairs.”* 
doubtless increase the number. Of1 
making many laws there is no end.

* * *
The death of Mrs. J. H. Frink re- ' practicing-

submitted to the Winnipeg Conference m0Tes a woman of admirable character DHONOG R.TpH AD • Classical 
a scheme for a Dominion Board of.who for ,many ^ has glven gener-1 P ^ by fte world’s ^test

iously of her time and talents for the artists—all double-faced.
. . _ . „ „ , „„ good of the community. She brought to i

- first meetiuR hdd in 5811,1 John- He ‘welfare work ability of a high order 
has left us much to think about, and

I
So

Premier Baldwin Is Instituting a great new era of electric develope- 
ment In Great .Britain. From the Star, Lohdon.The sum of $26,000 is placed in the 

federal estimates for the use of a Royal 
Commission to enquire into the Mari
time case. Since It has been decided to 
have such a commission, the three prov
inces must not lose the opportunity to • 
unite their efforts and make a clear and 
concise presentation of their case.

* » *
* * *

!

{
THE NEIGHBOR.

How cold and wet the lowlands lie 
Beneath the cloaked and wooded sky! 
How softly beats, the welcome rain 
Against the plashy window-pane !

There Is no sail upon the bay:
We cannot go abroad today,
But, darlings, come and take my hand, 
And hear a tale of fairy-land.

The baby’s little head shall vest 
In quiet on his father’s breads 
And mother, if he chance to stir,
Shall sing him songs once to her.

Ah, little ones, ye do not fret 
Because the garden grass Is wet:
Ye love the rains, whene’er they come, 
That all day keep your father home.

■

it.
* * *'■<

The neighbors object to ** 
** little Willie's dail 
** lesson — and they 

thing on Willie.
* ». *

If you must tell a hair-raising story 
—pick out a baldheaded man.

* * *

) ***
J^OVE is blind, but Matrimony Is one 

of the .most successful oculists
y piano ** 
haven’t a **l-

**

“A serious condition confronts us.”
The chairman made several at

tempts to Interrupt the speaker,' but 
he refused to be even slowed up. His 
oration lasted for half an hour, end
ing with the abruptness 'Pith which 
it had commenced.

“Have you quite finished, sir?” asked 
the chairman.

“Yes—quite. But I defy you to 
deny the accuracy of my statements,” 
retorted the orator.

“I have no wish to,” anstwered the 
chairman.
point out that this is the. Boosters’ 
Club. The Undertakers’ Convention 
you intended to address is folding its 
meeting in the room across the hall.”

FISHING PERIOD OH COMMA 
WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DAY IT 
WAS FOR THAT SPORT EXCLA
MATION POINT AND THAT IS 
WHY HE WENT PERIOD BITE 
AFTER BITE CAME COMMA BUT 
HE SIMPLY COULDN’T SEEM TO 
HOOK A SINGLE FISH COMMA 
SO AFTER ABOUT EIGHTTIOURS 
HE QUIT PERIOD THE WHOLE 
DAY WOULD HAVE BEEN A TO
TAL LOSS EXCEPT THAT HE 
CAUGHT SOMETHING .WHEN HE 
ARRIVED HOME PERIOD

Trade, it was pleasant to hear him de
clare he would endeavor to have Its

A sailor often wondered what 
Real married life must be. 

And so he took his lady fair 
And went right out to sea. 

* * *

JT USUALLY Is a happy marriage if 
he will give and she will forgive. 1and a whole-hearted conviction which 

were Invaluable. The respectful sym
pathy of the community will be ex
tended to the acting Mayor in the hour 
of his bereavement.

will be gladly welcomed when he comes 
, again. JTVERY time we think the world,is j 

coming to an end we find that It j 
is only making a fresh start.

Prof. Ofergosh Sakes denies that 
just because a man sits tight, he has 

. been imbibing in the forbidden fluids. 
* * * - 

NOW HONESTLY— .

Mr. J. D. McKenna set out very 
. dearly the lines along which the prov

ince must move to attain greater pros-- 
perity, and lie and Hon. Dr. Foster 
sounded a dear note regarding national 
transportation and our national ports. 
Very welcome was the assurance of 
Mr. A. W. Robb thatxtbere Is hearty 

b sympathy on the part-pt Halifax with 
Saint John and that Nova 'Scotia and

No fish today the net shall yields 
The happy oxen grate afield ;
The thirsty corn will drink its fill, 
And louder sing the mountain rill.

“|’M THE CATS!” said the mouse ; 
when he saw he was cornered. !

Odds and Ends “But I should like toHow you fed usually depends on 
how you think you feel.

F’lnstance, if you are In the sym
pathy seeking mood, and someone in
quires as to your health, you often 
start to complain.

Does you a lot of good, doesn't it? 
’Cqursç not.

’Smatter of fact, yon only Irritate 
It’s fun listening

M7E ARE a hardy race, or we 
couldn’t stand up under so many 

amateur shows.
Then, darlings nestle round the hearth ; 
Ye are the sunshine of the earth. J 
Your tender eyes so fondly shine,
They bring a welcome rain to mine.

Dinner StoriesA Sod From Galway
’Tis a bit of earth, Mavourneen, just a 

bit of Galway clay,
That I’ve borne in my bosom many a 

weary night and day,
For I thought when lavin’ Irdand I 

could easier toil and rest 
With this bit of poor old Galway treas

ured here upon my breast

IXfHEN hubby stries to quiet the new 
baby he wonders why bn earth 

no directions came with him.

“THAT’S an old gag,” said the 
1 cashier as the bandit stopped up 

hit mouth.

*|*HIS ONE went the rounds during 
war.

A young American artist who has 
just returned from a six months’ job ! 
of driving a British ambulance on the 
war front in Belgium brings this back 
straight from the trenches : “One cold 
morning a sign was pushed up above 
the German trench facing ours, only 
about fifty yards away, which, bore in 
large letters the words : ‘Got mit Uns!’ 
One of our cocknéy lads, more of a 
patriot than a linguist, looked at this 
for a moment and then lampblacked a 
big sign of his own, which he raised 
on a stick. It read: ‘We Got Mlttuns, 
Too!’”

—Bayard Taylor.
New Brunswick have drawn;very close
ly together In their efforts for mutual 

. development.
The appeal made by Mr. À. L. Foster 

*>r a more general support of the 
Board of Trade will beyond doubt meet 
with a generous response. His old 
friends were glad to welcome Mr. John j 
Scott of the Montreal Gazette, and 
With him Mr. Livesay of the Canadian 
Press, Toronto. The Board of Trade 
Will be well advised to have more pub
lic functions of this kind.

the other fellow, 
to a person shout, “I feel great,” but 
who wants to hear, “Oh, Fm not so 
good?”

You can talk yourself into feeling 
bully—or into really feeling sick.

* * *

The Best office
.. BY CLARK KiMMiAn

r UNFORTUNATE.
JACK: Why don’t Bill and Susan 

make up?
Gladys: They’d like to, hut unfor

tunately they can’t remember what 
they quarreled about.—Answers.

’Deed you needn’t laugh, alanna, when 
you’re eighty years, I Vow, 

You’ll have many a whim and fancy 
that you’d never dhrame of now ; GROPING IN INFINITY, The best thing to do with a blue 

spell Is dispell it.
A.

delve' into life's secrets as a scientist, 
believing in Justification, not by faith, 
but by verification, concludes :

“To me tile Universe is simply a 
marvelous mechanism and the most 
complex forms of human life, as hu
man beings, are nothing else but-kuto- 
matlc engines, controlled by eternal In
fluence . . .

“Indeed, we are nothing but waves 
in space and time which when dis
solved exist no more.”

A comfortless view to give thé gen
tlemen who endows a church In hopes 
of being commended to St. Peter at the 
Gate.

But not bein’ born In Galway, ’tis a 
I mystery out to ye 

How such loving thoughts are cinthered 
in a bit of earth for me.

y^FTER death—what?
Man, a puny, insignificant, earth- 

bound creature when we think of him 
in relation to the million universes Dr. 
Edwin Hubble has just discovered 
with his 100-inch telescope on Mt. 
Wilson, California, worries most about 
what is going to happen to him when 
the precious spark of life goes out.

Though he knows little about Life 
except that he Is living, he gropes 
around, like an infant In infinite night, 
trying to lay his hands on Death’s 
great secret.

* * *

Judging from the amount of cur
rency in circulation on March first, 
we’re all supposed to have $41,84; 
Hurrah, I’m only 41 short!

* ■ * * ■

FABLES IN FACT 
ONCE THERE WAS A FELLA 

WHO SNEAKED AWAY FROM 
HIS ’ GOOD WIFE AND WENT

'

EASY- TO PICK UP. 
piRST LISTENER. Has Sousa 

been on the air?
s-cnn6 Listener: No, but I get him 

Out I draw it from its hidin’ closin’ whe„ f smoke his cigars. They always 
down my eyelids fast, i have a band.—Kansas City Star.

And it sweeps me off in fancy like a | 
sudden flash of light, ;-

v House of Commons contain some $250,- To the breezy plains of Connaught with
the brown hills left and right.

ever
Often whin the heartache’s on me and 

I’m grievin’ for the past, CWIFTLY he entered the crowded 
room, pulled a bundle of notes 

from his pocket and began to address 
the assembly.

“Gentlemen,”
THE ESTIMATES.

The main estimates tabled in the Sold By Hardware Dealer*said he scowling,APPEARANCE DECEIVING. 
“WHAT’S the fare, driver?”

“Three-fifty, sir.”
“No,.it Isn’t. Here Is $2. I am not 

such a fool as I look.”
“No, sir. I wish you were, sir.”— 

Japan Advertiser.

FATHER GETS CYNICAL. 
“pA, what’s an adage?”

“An adage, my son, is an epigram
matic sophistry composed for the pur
pose of preventing one from doing 
something he wants to do, or inducing 
him to do something he doesn’t.” — 
Boston Transcript.

KNOW EACH OTHER.
Bessie: I want to give John a sur

prise for his birthday—can you make 
a suggestion ?

Josephine: Tell him your age, dear. 
—Kansas City Star.

NO COMPETITION.
“How modestly she dresses, and 

how sensibly !”
“Yes, that woman will do anything I 

to attract attention.”—Japan Adver
tiser.

000 for Saint John harbor, a part of 
Which Is to be used for completing the1 
dredging work In Courtenay Bay In 
preparation for the C. N. R. terminals, 
while the rest Is to be devoted to flnish-

There I see the town and river with 
the white road windin’ by,

And the hills of Connemara lift their 
foreheads to the sky;

Every neighbors house I visit, every 
field and farm I see,

And the wans long dead and buried 
live and laugh again with me.

* * * *
J^JR. HENRY FORD, who once said 

history is bunk, now sets forth * * * *
|N HIS The Age of Reason, Thoma^ 

Paine, America’s first great phil
osopher, observed:

“I trouble not myself about the 
manner of future existence.

“I content myself with believing, 
even to positive conviction, that the 
power which gave me existence is able 
to continue it, in any form and man
ner he pleases, either with or without 
this body, and it appears more prob
able to me that I shall continue to 
exist herçafter than that L should have 
had existence, as. now I have, before1 
that existence began.”

Why shouldn’t Man be satisfied with 
this view?

that:
“Each life" we live simply adds to 

our total experience.
“Everything put on earth is put 

here for some good—to get experience 
which will be stored up for future 
use.

Ing the work of blasting out rock at the 
Pettin^ill wharf and to other 
[shed, but minor, harbor projects.

It Is said that assurances have been :
given that the supplementary estimates,! Whcn 1 cIo“ m-v e>"“ in airne8t ncTCT 
when they are brought down, will con-! And >WU Uno£ the ^ haa 
tain provision for more extensive work 
h» connection with the long needed bar- 
bor expansion here. Similar assurances ^ ^ Jr°u P^ace within my coffin where

my heartbates used to be, 
j By my beads and cross, alanna, this, 

and I will pray for ye.

un fin- t MASTER 1 
WORKMAN,

There is not one bit of man—one 
thought, one experience, one drop— 
that does not go on. Life is eternal— 
so there can’t be any death.”

Mr. Ford is an automobile manufac
turer, with no more opportunity to 
know the truth of the matter than the 
rest of us.

On the other hand, a man like 
Nickola Tesla, whose business is to

me home to Heaven, and rest, 
and Him,

*
were given last year when the main
estimates were brought down, but the 
subsequent appropriation was meagre 
and indicated a failure to recognize the 
national character of the harbor, the 
urgent need for further facilities In view 
of the traffic in sight, and, particularly, 
the necessity for preparing for future 
traffic, which will be very much larger 
than we have had hitherto If Canadian

Thin I’ll sleep as calm and alsy, as If 
restin’ with my own,

In the owld graveyard In Galway by 
my father’s burial stone,

Just as if the earth above me was as 
green with wavin’ grass,

And the Connaught’s neighbors steppin’ 
to and from the Sunday’s Mass.

CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCObeaten. Then he sent for another 

soothsayer, told his dream again and 
asked once more for an interpretation. 
The second soothsayer, a true diplo
mat, assumed a beaming, joyous look, 
and exclaimed: “Sire, the teeth are 
vour children, and this most auspicious 
dream means that your life will be 
prolonged beyond the lives of all your 
family. Even the youngest will not 
outlast you.” The second soothsayer 
was rewarded with a purse of gold.

Other Views
i And I’ll have no fear of rlsln’ when 

the angel sounds his call, >
• ports are to get justice.

Under the circumstances It would
appear that our representatives In Par- j With' my native earth about me I can
liament, the Common Council and the! —!, . foot It with them all, . ..
_ , ............................ .. , Takin rank among my people in the
Board of Trade should lose, qo time in Judgment Hall of God,
bringing all available pressure to bear I’ll be neither odd nor lonesome with 
In order that the supplemnetary^ esti
mates may Indnde sufficient money to I 

vigorously with long deferred

CANDID APPRECIATION.
“What Is your opinion of the Ein

stein theory?”
“I admire it,” answered Senator 

Sorghum. “T don’t understand it, but 
I take off my hat to its expert pub
licity.”—Washington Star.

LAND OF LIBERTY.

(London Nation and Athaenaeum.)
The violent fascist campaign for the 

uppression of the “Corriere della 
Sera” has had its effect. The people 
who held a controlling interest in the 
Journal became alarmed, and found 
means to get rid of the Brothers Al
bertini, under whose direction it has 
attained its greatest position in Euro
pean journalism. The “Corriere” will 
nyt be suppressed, but it will cease to 
count. All is saved but honor. . . .
We think Signor Mussolini is wise in 
deciding not to come to London. The 
proposal of the unions to make his 
journey impossible was too much in 
the spirit of fascism itself, but it is 
idle for Signor Mussolini to expect M 
that a government which is too weak i — 
to permit, in press or parliament, fair j zs 
criticism, free discussion, or even ac- 1 
curate reporting, will command respect 
abroad. The successful intrigue against 
the “Corriere della Sera” has cost him 
the last vestige of sympathy he raay 
have retained among journalists 
tomed to the traditions

nnmmnD Save the “POKER HANDS” that are packed with
Master Workman Cut Plug

my bit of Galway sod. they are VALUABLE in 
exchange FOR high-grade

SODACRACkER : What does the 
buffalo on the nickel stand for?

WISECRACKER : Who ever heard 
of one sitting down?

Wirra, hut ’tis hard Fm dying, poor 
and old this blessed day,

Me that once had full and plenty long 
ago and far away ;

But sure better afore me, and I’ll be 
w . ., . . no worse with God

Th“ iPROFESSOR GILBERT MURRAY

The extension of the breakwater te TERESA BRAYTOX. , 'Fjje only chair of poetry in the
Partridge Island, In order that the ex- ] ~ I * United States, established at Har-
tsting West Side berths may be fully Ottawa s "Naughty Nine. ’ vard, will be occupied in September

5 tillzed ‘ " (Halifax Herald.) iby Professor Gilbert Murray of Oxford
ntrnzea; When Lord Birkenhead was in Can- ' University, England. Professor Murray

Construction of at least two addi- a(ja |n war-time he made the acquain-1 is a world famous classicist and man of 
tional berths on the West Side; ! tance at Ottawa of a bevy of flappers letters. He will remain at Cambridge,

Completion of the dearlng-up pro-! whose antics were causing both amuse- Mass., until December.
cess at the Pettingill wharf, so that mcnt ™d some uncasiness to thrir T',c Char,es Norton chair of
, parents. > poetry was established last year
deep-water accommodation may be ; : jje mentioned “The 'Naughty nine” through the gift of C. Chauncev Still- 
provided there, which, incidentally, will In a book he wrote later and forgot man, Harvard, ’98, in memory of Har- 

. hermit of the full use of the C. N. R. all about them. The other evening, In yard’s professor of history of art. It
the baccarat rooms at Cannes, a young provides for the appointment of a new 

, married woman walked up to the Sec- lecturer each year, and “poetry” In Its 
An appropriation s officient to enable retary for in(jja and announced herself broadest sense, including architecture, 

the construction of the first unit In a as having been one of the Ottawa sculpture and music will be taught by 
comprehensive scheme of development party. i its Incumbent.
I ,1 TJ- fn _|_e AL, I After salutations had been exchanged Professor Murray was born in Syd- Earl Balfour once told an amusing

j»a ii# „uih ' the young lady asked Lord Birkenhead ney. New South Wales, In 1886. Leav- story on an occasion when a young
C. N. R. adequate terminal facilities I ^e would agree to put on five louis ing Australia at the age of 11 he was man asked him to define diplomacy,
there.. |of 4?rs, as she had steadily lost. Add- graduated from Merchant Tayloiii Diplomacy, he said, is well defined in

Most of these Improvements are long ing ten louis of his own, he began to School in London and St. John’s Col- j the original story of the rajah who
overdue. It is not the fault of Saint play, with the result that, after a steady lege, Oxford. He was a professor of ! dreamt that all his teeth fell out, and

. ... run of luck, he rose from the table Greek at Glasgow University, 1889- who sent for a soothsayer and asked
John, or of the country at large, that Bome minutes later eighteen thousand 1899. Since 1908 he has been reglus pro- him to interpret it. “Sire,” remarked
so many of them remain to demand } francs to the good. f essor of Greek at Oxford. the soothsayer, “the teeth are your chil-

i

Who’s WhoHarbor work, and on a scale commen
surate with the needs of the situation, 
Which are national as well as local—

PLAYING CARDSIN THE DAY’S NEWS
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Make Housework Easy
USE AN

Electric Cleaner
and do not take up the 

carpets.
Cleaners, complete with Attach

ments, only $45.

“Electrically at Your Service"

■Ps.-: 0
accuse 

of western
civilization.

elevator |
DIPLOMACY DEFINED. y£b. Vacuum (air-tight) tin

(The Argonaut.)

mm no iiiimimnmilll

Mall your “Poker Hands” to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 1380, Montreal, Canada.

If you live in Saint John apply personally at our vr
office, 15 Mill street. This will save you postage. '' .nTf'Tfî'

j j |

Y
The Webb Electric Co-action at once. “Hero Is your share of the. swag,” In addition to his university duties dren, and your dream means that all

r-1 nnt V that, -o far 8aid tb® noble earl, handing his former Professor Murray was trustee of the your family, even down to your young-
, . ., flapper friend 6,000 francs, “and now British Museum In 1914 and has been est child, will die before you.” The

as the West Side u concerned, tne gg an(j have some supper to cele- chairman of the executive committee of rajah was so infuriated by this lnter-
t)c minion Government is bound by the bra to the event.” the r of Nation* rmiiw. lflflu. pnUiim that he had the soothsayer 819*

I
S9-91 OERMAIN STREET.

Phene M. 4094
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WOMEN’S TWEED
I

COATS
%

ALL NEW 
STYLES1

The last word in style, fash
ioned in smart, sporty tweeds 
and featuring mannish effects, 
new pockets, nofch collars, 
double breasted models, straight 
lines and narrow collars—the 
shades are the newest for spring 
and include light fawns, greys, 
rust and light heathery mixtures. 
Sizes 16 to 40.

$0^
%

/

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Poems That Live
.< ’ i

The Kvenlne Time».star printed at 28-87 Canterbury et re et every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna 
President.

Ti'ephone—Prlvati branch exchange connecting all department». Main 2417. 
■ubacrlptlon Price—By mall per year. In Car.ada, $6.00; United States, $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmee-Star 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 

Madleon Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Power», Inc., 16 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

Tlmee-Star.

largest circulation of any evening paper
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on purely trade questions. Again 
I quote from the New York State 
Chamber of Commerce:

“Why then should we go out of our 
way to advocate a measure of whose 
fitness we confessedly do not feel 
ourselves especially qualified to 
judge. If we go out of our legiti
mate sphere we ehalk endanger the 
consideration we are entitled to when 
we keep within it. If we epeak on 
every topic we shall soon cease to 
be heard on any, and a Chamber can
not step out of its true path with
out lessening its dignity, impairing 
its usefulness, and detracting from 
the weight qf its judgments.'

"In all our Cities there are strong 
activtf Organizations devoted exclu
sively to separate phases of com
munal activity capable of looking 
after their special subjects, and \>ur 
Boards of Trade will be wise not 
to invade these fields though the 
Individual members will undoubtedly, 
and should be glad to, assist all en
terprises tending to the betterment 
of the Community In which they

consider how speedy relief can be fields of activity are opened up by this 
given to th much over-burdened tax- general definition. In ma^iy United 
payer. Tnese and other important States cities no promoter of a new 
questions, to my mind, ought to be enterprise, i.o man with a mining pro- 
settled not through heated debate, but position to float need hope to succeed 
by conference of our ablest and most without the approval of the local 
patriotic men of all parties. chamber of commerce which after

“If many large industries and great investigation gives or withholds its 
corporations can be very successfully royal assent. Many chambers of com
operated by boards of directors, and merce undertake to supervise advertis- 
without any undue friction, does , i' ing with a view to the elimination of 
not seem reasonable to you that the | fraud. Many others undertake to se- 
country, especially in a time of stress cure capital for new enterprises, which 
and strain, could be successfully run it is proposed to locate in their towns, 
by a group of men of good will, be In short, there is scarcely any duty 
they called Liberal, Conservative or of private citizens or of governments 
Progressive. Yes, men of good will in which it <joes not have a finger, 
are sadly needed in Ottawa at the 
present time. If our politicians 
see no way out of the impasse may it 
not be the duty of the Boards ot 
Trade of Canada, operating through 
tne newly formed Dominion Board, to 
show them the way out?

Mr. Dawson traced the character- 
istics. of the early trade organizations 
in different countries.

MESTIEH 
IS DANGEROUS

vlnctal -end federal—Public Services, 
such as Tbe Postal Service, Fire and 
Police Service—Immigration, and the 
development of the Import and ex
port trade of the country.

LIMIT THEIR FIELD
“I think our Boards of Trade will 

meet with the greatest euocees if 
they limit their field of activity 
strictly to business matters. This, 
seemed to be the Idea of the men 
who founded the first Chamber of 
Commerce on this Continent, and per
haps the oldest of its kind in the 
world,—Namely, the New York 
States Chamber of Commerce to 
which I have already referred. I 
quote from a report of that organi
zation1: At the first meeting of the 
Chamber on the 5th April 1768, it 
was written in the records that the 
purpose of the Society was to pro
mote and encourage Commerce, sup
port Industry, adjust disputes rela
tive to trade and navigation, and to 
procure such laws and regulations 
as might be found necessary for the 
benefit of trade in general.' The 
purpose herewith announced has 
been pursued ever since.

see before me. When I was asked to 
stand as a candidate for election to the 
Cortncil of the Montreal Board of Trade 
I had but a vague idea of the scope of 
the work of the council, although I had 
been a member of the board for many

1
V

years. _ *
"Membership in the Board of Trade 

gives one a standing in the business 
community that one can scarcely ob
tain in any other way, hence it is not 
difficult to induce the progressive busi
ness man to become identified with the 
organization. The difficulty, however, 
In this busy age of ours is to get the 
members to appreciate and make use 
of the many privileges that are theirs.

“It was not until I had served two 
years as a member of the council and 
one year as first vice-president find one 
year as president, that I fully realized 
just what a live Board of Trade means 
to a city and 'how far its Influence for 
good extends throughout the country as 
a whole. While I have nothing but 
good to say of the many service clubs 
existing today, such âs Rotary, Ki- 
wanis ahd Lions, yet I am quite sure 
that not one or all of these compare 
In importance with the value of the 
right kind of a Board of Trade to the 
life and growth of a city. Feeling this 
as I do, I am convinced that every 
business man should hold membership 
in his own Board of Trade, and to con
tribute something to its life and in
fluence.

MUST HAVE LEADERSHIP
“Of course, a Board Trade to do 

its best work must have some one to 
give time, thought and leadership to its 
activities, and, therefore, I congratulate 
the Board of Trade of this city in hav
ing gs its commissioner an outstanding 
and extremely capable man in the per
son of Mr. Sclanders. }. predict very 
great and beneficial results to the city, 
of Saint John, and the province of j£pw 
Brunswick, through his leadership, 
backed, of course, by the brains of the 
best business men of the community.

“The Board of Trade being free from 
political turmoils and animosities, can 
bring the mature and well considered 
judgment of its members to bear up
on every question that arises, and we 
generally find that the members of the 
City Council and other legislative 
bodies are anxious to carry out the will 
of the leading men in the community. 
I believe that our politicians in the 
nfain desire to give to our cities and 
to the whole of Canada, good and help
ful laws, and I1 know of no better way 
for them to find out the will of our 
best citizens than through the Boards 
of Trade In the towns and cities of 
Canada.

*

Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia to
Overcome Trouble Caused by Fer

menting Food and Acid 
Indigestion

Gas and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of 
the presence of excessive hydrochloric 
acid In the stomach, creating so-called 
“acid Indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate 
lining of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hampers the 
normal functions of the vital Internal 
organs, often affecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids. 
Instead get from any druggist a fl
ounces of Bisura ted Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful In a quarter glass of wat
er right after eating. This will drive 
the gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
bqdy, sweeten the stomach, neutralize 
the excess acid ancLprevent Its forma
tion and there Is no sourness or pain. 
Blsurated Magnesia (In powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) is harmless 
to the stomach, Inexpensive to take and 
the best form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes. It Is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of Indigestion.

iACTORIES10 MOVE 1STw

c-in «.ARE NATURALLY INTERESTED
"Business men are, of course, In

terested in all subjects which come 
within the purview of Municipal, 

' Trovicial or Federal Goverments, but 
In many of these they are interested 
more as citizens than as business 
men. end In these, Organizations 
sudh as ours do not interfere. Then 
there is a whole range of subjects 
of vital interest to us all, but which 
come within the category of political 
questions these we avoid as far as 
possible.

"But outside of these there are a 
host of important questions on which 
our business men as such have a 
more or less common interest. These 
are our special field. To enumerate 
some of them, Transportation by 
water and rail—Taxation, civic, pro-

i50 Business and Professional Men Hear Former 
President of Montreal Board of Trade 

At Banquet Here
f

THREE CHARACTERISTICS
“The three characteristic features ot 

the modern American organization," 
said Mr.. Dawson," “are (1) the fact 
that the organization is of-a voluntary 
character, (2) the fact that it is deal
ing primarily with community prob
lems, (8) the fact that It approaches 
these problems from the business rath
er than from the social or any other 
side, v

“kou can readily see how many

CONFERENCES ON PROBLEMS URGED live.
MOST SERVICE HERE

"There is one field of service in 
which such Organizations of ours 
can be of -tremendous benefit,— 
namely, the constant watching of the 
legislation introduced at Ottawa, or 
in our local Parliaments, affecting 
Commerce or Industry. This Involves 
a careful study of Bills as they are

ocotihe Per Capita Rises in Canada Alone Among All Countries 
Since War; M’Kenna Points Out Success Won By 

Eastern Campaign

KEEP WITHIN SPHERE
"Business men are especially quali

fied to pass judgment on matters re
lating to business, and we should 
keep within our sphere. I fear that 
If ,our Boards of Trade resolute on 
all subjects we will weaken our voice

CANADIAN problems should be solved by conferehce rathdr
* than by debate, A. O. Dawson, former president of the Mont
eal Board of Trade, told a gathering of 350 representative busi
es» and professional men at the Saint John Board of Trade ban
ket in the Admiral Beatty Hotel last night.

Mr. Dawson said that Confederation had been consummated 
<y the efforts of conscientious men gathered in conference -and 
hat if the leaders of the country would forget party politics and 
:et together in discussion, solutions could be found from present 
lay difficulties. Mr. Dawson reviewed the transportation, agri- 
ultural, financial and business situation and said that in Canada 
lone of all the countries of the world the per capita income had 
sen since the outbreak of the World war. He warned his audi- 
nce that attempts were being made to induce Maritime industries 
i change their location to the Upper Provinces and th 
ommunities were offering immunity of taxation over long periods 
f years.
Lieut.-Coî. A, E. Massie presided 
id Introduced th speakers. Mr. Daw- 
m was seated at his rijfht and Hon.
V. E. Foster at his left. Other guests
* honor included: John Scott, manag- 
■■g editor of the Montreal Gazette ; J.

B.\ Livesay, of Toronto, general 
lanageY of the Canadian pressa A.
7. Itobb, of the Halifax Herald; A.

Foster, H. P. Robinson, J. D. Mc- 
enna, T. F. Drummie, and W. F. 
etman.

Continued on Page 17
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Electricity
In The Home

t

Stamped Needlework

For Leisure Hours7at some
;k- jm Always Something New\ COLORED ELECTRIC BULBS

. $1.35 to $2.50 
.... 30c. to 90c.m Stamped Nightgowns—White and pink

Stamped Buffet Sets...........................
|:\ Stamped Luncheon Sets—5 to 7 pieces'.
A Stamped Cloth with Serviettes..................
P Stamped Bureau Scarfs—Vanity Sets.

Stamped Centres, Cushion Tops, Runners.
Stamped Laundry Bags, Tray Cloths, Aprons, Chesterfield Sets. 
Children’s Dresses, Rompers, Play Apfons, Crib and Carriage 

Covers with Pillows. Stamped Novelties.
Embtoidery Floss Silk and Mercerized Crochet Cotton and Silk. 
Purse Silk and Beads.
Barbour’s Linen Thread in skeins for Italian Work, variety of 

colors.
- i Linen Thread in balls, white, cream, ecru.

Instruction Books—10c. each.
_________________ (Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.)________________

In the most wanted colors, 
orange, flame, yellow, old rose 
and amber

based on the prosperity of the man 
who worked the farm. .The people 
must get behind tlft agriculturists of 
the province. Millions more of dollars 
could be put in circulation in New 
Brunswick if such a course were fol
lowed.

Mr. McKenna expressed gratification 
at the presence of the Gyro Club and 
their efforts, on behalf of the Maritime 
Provinces.

MARITIME MOVEMENT.
The object of the meeting, he said, 

was to get belÿnd certain Maritime 
movements. Party politics must be 
forgotten when it came to a question 
of provincial rights. No part of Can
ada was better equipped to win com
mercial success but it was up to those 
present to get behind Hie movement 
for a bigger, better and brighter Mari
time Provinces. If the Maritime peo
ple stood together as the Progressives 
had done in the West there would be 
no need of talk of Maritime rights, for 
they would have that prosperity that 
was rightfully'theirs under Confedera
tion.

BOARD PROBLEMS TALKED.
A. J. Foster discussed the Board of 

Trade problems from a financial stand
point, He assured the members that 
their subscriptions were'' expended to 
the Best advantage and that the city 
benefited thereby.

Membership in the Board1 of Trade 
was a duty of good citizenship and the 
board was what its membership and 
the community enabled it to be.

The Saint John Board of Trade had 
borne the leading part in the campaign 
for Maritime rights which would short
ly bring results in the form of the 
brightest outlook these provinces had 
had in many years.

The board was financed entirely 
through its "Subscriptions from 
bers and from private-donations. The 
number of members per capita in 
Saint John was probably the lowest 
on the continent. A quiet and effec
tive membership campaign would be 
conducted.

MR. DAWSON SPEAKS
Mr. Dawson was the next speaker.
Mr. Dawson said:
“I had about reached the conclusion 

that I owed myself a little respite from 
the multitude of engagements that 
pressed upon me during my year as 
president of the Montreal Board "of 
Trade, with a determination to turn a 
deaf ear for a time to further calls, yet 
I confess that when I received a tele
gram from your Mr. Sclanders request
ing me to speak at a Saint John Board 
of Trade dinner I did not take long tp 
make up my mind to accept 
invitation. '

“Although I have lived In Montreal 
from boyhood this my native province 
has ever held a warm place in my af
fections. Each summer finds me spend
ing at least a week on the Cains, the 
Miramichi or the beautiful Restlgouche 
trying with rod and fly my wits 
against those of the elusive salmon— 
the king of river fish.

“Then, too, my interest in the cotton 
mills located in this city, as well as 
those situated at Marysville and Mill- 
town, gives me a financial and business 
connection in my home province that 
grows stronger with the passing years

REFERS TO INDUCEMENTS
“Of course, as the Saint John di

rectors of the Cornwall and York Cot
ton Mills know the inducements to 
mots these mills to the province of 
Quebec or Ontario are made peculiarly 
attractive, and if sentiment was entire
ly ignored the pressure to accept the 
overtures made might become irres
istible.

“For your information I may say 
that the extra freight on our raw ma 
terlal from the Southern Stat/cs to Saint 
John, and the freight on the finished 
goods westward (over 90 per cent of 
the production is consumed West of this 
province)—added to freedom from tax
ation for 25 years, as offered by more 
than one locality, means that a huge 
annual saving could be effected by 
moving the plants located here to one 
of the.western provinces. However, we 
have a very fine group of workers in 
New Brunswick that we can depend 
upon fully, and whom we would be 
sorry to see disturbed; and also the 
eastern climate is well Adapted for cot
ton spinning. These conditions added 
to the sentiment we hold has thiisTar 
made it easy for us to turn a deaf car 
to the inducements made to us. Other 
corporations doubtless arc being ap 
proached in like manner, and I believe 
that the city of Saint John, and the 
province generally, will serve their best 
interests if they treat the industries lo
cated within their borders in the most 
kindly manner possible.

FEELS AT HOME

i
50c. each $1 up

* \ \
if*

OUTSIDE OF POLITICS
.“Let me here turn aside for a mo

ment not to talk politics, but to say* 
that in my opinion the present method 
of running our fcountry, whether Do
minion, provincial or civic, leaves much 
to be desired.

I somehow feel that we could much 
better solve our many serious national 
problems through conference rathef 
than through debate. This view is 
confirmed if one but looks at what has 
transpired at Ottawa in recent weeks. 
As yet not one bit of . useful legislation 
has been passed with the possible ex-1 
ceptlon of the appointment of a com
mittee to investigate the serious situ
ation that has developed through the 
smuggling- of goods into Canada on a 
very large scale. The work of this im- 
"portant committee would proceed 
much more rapidly if some of our 
politicians were as desirous of reach
ing the truth as they seem to be to 
prevent some of their friends from 
being Involved in the revelations be
ing made.

“In the meantime .the expense of 
keeping Parliament in session is enor
mous. Many pressing problems art 
awaiting solution, and no serious con
sideration has as yet been given h. 
them.

“The political system under which 
we are working seems to prevent the 
sane and conscientious men of all 
parties getting together in conference 
determined to stay in session until 
some of the outstanding and pressing 
problems that confront us have been 
given attention. If our problems were 
thus approached by our politicians and 
statesmen they would, 1 am sure, gel 
tremendous and hearty support from 
the business men of the country

“It would appear " as if the time is 
overdue for the Board of Trade of 
Canada to advise our political leaden 
at Ottawa that we have become weary 
of their fiddling while Rome is burn
ing. Surely we ought to, for a time at 
least, forget our allegiance to one or 
other of the political parties of the 
day, and get together as we did dur
ing the period of the great war, so that 
we may unitedly give our best and 
wisest decisions rtgarding such mat
ters as the increasing debt pf the Can
adian National Railways, the build
ing of the Hudson’s Bay Railway, our 
immigration laws, etc., as well as to

$3m cZHOMAGE PAID DAWSON. 1)1 ta
Mi". McKenna was the first speaker 
a paid a tribute to Mr. Dawson for 
i support of the Maritime case, and 
oke ot the progress made by these 
ovinces in the campaign for the rec- 
nition of their problems. Other 
eakers included A. J. Foster, Mr. 
vesay, Mr. Ross, Mr. Robb, A. M. 
tiding and Hon. Dr. Foster.
The Gyro CluB was present in n
dy.
Mr. McKenna expressed appreciation 
tBe presence of Mr. Dawson, who 
th George Henderson, of Halifax, 
d Frank Freezd, of Calgary, had 
en staunch advocates of the Maritime 
»e at the late Winnipeg conference.

r~r> w
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One of the most useful of the 
many household electrical appli
ances, can be used for boiling, 
frying or toasting. m4

)

Silk Dresses For SpringPrice $1.75 up jr %GRILLS
Some equipped with 3-heat 

switch. No special wiring re
quired for any of these appli
ances, may be connected with 
any ordinary switch. . $5.35 up

».

Special Value $15.50 M
Many smart new styles at this special price being shown now 

in Flare or Straight Line models.
Mostly good quality Flat Crepe and Satin Face Canton and in 

the following colors. Powder, Woodrose, Bois de Rose, Grey, 
Cocoa, Sand and Lauvin, Green. Sizes 16 to 44.

Extra value

SUCCESS OF CAMPAIGN. I\
:‘The people of the provinces had 
tried a campaign .a little more than a 
ar ago and A. M, Belding’s. presen- 
tion of their case had wo» sympathy 
id support that .was almost mfracu- 
us. The Maritime case had won 
cognition of the press and people all 

.Canada. Their demands could 
logger be refused by any political 

rty.
Promises of co-operation had been 
ade by Sir Henry Thornton, head of 
e C. N. R, and the speaker asked 
at every mah present help to see that 
e promises were carried out. He had 
omised to t/ry to divert Canadian 
iffle from United States ports to 
median ports; to equip those Cana
an ports to handle the increased 

Be and to provide tonnage to carry-

'he lumber Industry had suffered 
itly in these provinces, but there 
no finer palpwood than was grown 

Expansion had -been promised 
his industry.

DEVELOPMENT HELD UP.
Certain lumber companies were 
Ung extensive lands and were hin- 
ing development. One large Unit- 
States company holding vast tracts 
-land had not cut a tree for years, 
e time had' come when these com- 
lies must jbe taxed on every acre 
t not allowed to save taxes because 
y dick not work that land.
“The ^business men must realize that 
•ir prosperity was bound up to a 
ge extent In that of the farmers, 
e prosperity of Canada was largely

'//Ü !
n $15.50

Ï (Costume Dept.—Second Floor. )•er

4 Silk Bloomers and Vests \
TOASTERS V *

Sflk Knitted Bloomers—Colors, sand, peach, pink, silver grey, 
orchid, black, sunset, American beauty, gold, sky.

. Prices
Undervests, in pink, peach, helio and white. Price $1.65 
New Satin Bloomers—White, pink, mauve, American beauty.

Price..............................
Silk Bloomer*—Good quality, in all shades 
Crepe De Chine Blocmres with lace cuff at knee. ’ Colors

peach, flesh, mauvfc. Price....................................... .................
See Our Famous Goldette Bloomer—8 new and exclusive 

features in all shades, gusset lined with white. Price »... $3.25 
Bloomers of Silk Broadcloth, in all colors. Price .... $2.50 

_ Bobeth Bloomers—Silk scallop or plain leg. Price $2.25 up. 
Many other varieties in knitted cotton, in pink, mauve and

peach. Price from............
Also Crepe in all colors 
Sedan Satin Bloomers .
Fancy Garter Bloomer—Colors pink, gold, orchid, peach,

$1.35, $1.50 and $2

mem- The new. reversible toaster 
that toasts 2 slices at once and 
by operating a knob—which by 
the way doesn’t get hot—swings 
the toast out and around, thus 
browning both sides, as well as 
doing away with unnecessary 
handling. By way of making 
the toast look more appetizing— 
there is a pretty design toasted 
right onto the bread. Price $6.25 

A convenient Tray when 
toaster is used on the breakfast 
table may be purchased with the 
toaster for $1.85 extra.

$2.10, $2.25, $3, $3.25, $3.50

jfsHfi
. . $5.25 
$4.25 up

$6.50 »

t

I 55c. to $1 
. . . 65c. up. 
$1 to $1.25

r*

j
v

so kind an rose, blue ,
Extra large Sateen Bloomers in white, sand and black ... $2 

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor,)

v
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j Hair Dry, Brittle j
«

! !
New Printed Silk and 

Cotton Crepe

from Constant j
\ i

Waving, Curling j

v vi4,
f A>•*v 0r A ADid you ever take into consid

eration that you require less 
coffee when a percolator is used 
besides really making a better 
cup of coffee.

Percolators from 6 to 9 cup 
capacity. Price .... $6.50 up 

We Have also the Coffee Urn 
■4 pieces.

(Electrical Appliance Dept.— 
Third Floor.)

> Î!
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The very latest designs and colorings. New pastel shades 
and futuristic designs in effective new color combinations, also in 
white and black effects which bid fair to take a leading place in 
the Spring fashion modes. 36 in. wide. Price • • .

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

I.

$1.75isk 'Them Set;
1

How They Reduced ) xlost people everywhere keep slender In 
* days. Wherever you look, the great 
ority, of men and women are edmbat- 
fat I 
sk how

New Upholstering
Mohairs and Moquettes

f'ï fej>

f■1 they do 
tion Marmola.'This famous prescrip- 

as for 18 years been reducing excess 
.fffions have learned its efficiency. The 

s are seen in every circle now. All 
has slender friends who owe their 

•es to Marmola,
sers have told others, until people are 
ng 100,000 Marmola tablets daily. The 
tment has come into world-wide us* 
o abnormal exercise, no starvation diet, 
a pleasant tablet. No secrets. We state 

y ingredient and tell how Marmola 
You know exactly why and how re

tins and many will

$1
This is the season when everything needs renewing. We 

have our new stock of Upholstering Materials in the newest 
designs and colorings.

Plain Mohairs, in blue, taupe, brown and grey.

V/one

* m 48 in.
..............................  .....................................................................$5.50
Fancy Mohairs—48 in. wide.........................$6 to $10 per yd.
Small Patterns and Neat Designs in Moquette. 48 in. wide. 

• a...........$5 a yd.
New Tapestry Covering, suitable for any style of furniture. A 

large variety of patterns "and colorings to select from. 50 in. wide.
Price............................................................................$2 to $6 per yd.

(Housefurnishings Dept.—Second Floor.)

The constant curling and waving de
manded by present styles in bobbed 
hair, slowly burns the color, lustre and 
very life .from the hair, leaving it dry, 
faded, brittle, and full of dandruff; 
then the hair roots shrink and the hair 
falls out fast. *

Since girls just must curl and wave 
the hair t6 appear their prettiest, try 
“Danderine” to offset any bad effects. 
After the first application your hair 
will take on new life and that healthy, 
youthful lustre, 
soft, wavy and
slid abundant. Falling hair stops and 

^dandruff disappears.
A 35-cent bottle of refreshing “Dan• | 

derine" from any drug store or toilet 
counter will do wonders for any girl’s 
hair. It goes right to the roots, invig
orates. nourishes and strengthens them, 

“Naturally I feel quite at home in u helping the hair to grow thick, healths 
Board of Trade group such as I now and luxurianL

wideZ;

hen why'remain over-fat? EveVy idea of 
ity and efficiency forbids. When so many* 
■le keep slender, so easily, wlw not find 
how? You owe that to yoursW.

1
Price%\

e Pleasant Way to Reduce
Mail for 

25c Sample 
235 Goners! Motor» Bldg. 17-.— — 

DETROIT. MICH. rreC

become incomparably 
appear twice as thick JhwdblAtQÀ- ~J^^QdlàCIlÿ4iÛâC1l

KING STREET* * GERMAIN STREET * MARKET

vlARMOLA r
limited

SQUARE*
la>-4 s

Viff
A "

V '
*B
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»
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Sidelights On Life
f ' WHM WE, ALWAYS <oW TO

EO OTHEfP.
PIT VO HAIL 

TO pt ^ SYlMHY 
hG> THAT <oW OVfcP 

THtPï.—ÔMcrÇ^L. 
own "”*■ 
SHADOW-*

BARTON

HEP
THE TWINS MEET MISTER RUBADUB.

"Hello! Hello! Is that the house 
where the Twins live?"

"Tes—this is Nancy,” replied, the lit
tle girl, for It was she who had ans
wered the telephone.

"Oh, hello, Nancy!” said the voice 
"This is Mister Dubadub, the falryman 
who runs Scrub-Up Land. Are you 
busy 7”

"Not very," said Nancy excitedly.
"Nick and I are playing ‘Casino.’ ”

“Oh, ho!’’ came , Mister Rubadub’s 
voice "I know something that’s a lot 
more fun than that. Come to Scrub- 
Up Land and help ma Besides I really 
need you. I have so much to do as I am 
as busy as a one-armed drummer.”

"Sure we’U come. Mister Rubadub!” 
said Nancy quickly. “Hew shall we get 
there?”

"Just look In the big box where you 
keep your rubbers. You’ll find the 
magic shoes. The Fairy Queen said’ she 
sent them with Sliver Wing last night 
after you were In bed. Come as soon 
as you can. Good-bye.”

"What are you talking about? Why 
don’t you come?” asked Nlok, coming to 
see what kept Nancy so long.

Nancy hung up the receiver without 
answering and flew to thq big box under 
the stairs - where the overshoes were 
kept.

She banged back the lid and started 
to flsh around and in about three and 
three-quarter eeconds she held up the 
two pairs of queer little shoes that were 
famous for their adventures.

"Hurry!” was all she said, popping 
down on the floor where she was and 
untying her little leather shoes and put
ting the other ones on.

And not until Nick had done likewise 
and felt himself being whisked right out Col 
through the dosed front doer and down

* <tPL. m TTPYIMG— 
TO GAIN / I'D OIKE- 
ANYTHING- IF I COULD 

PE. AIT PUMP AS'
YOU APE. — YOll'PE^

<50 WELL.
POUNDED-'

the road like & lightning express, did 
know what It was all pbout.

Indeed, even then he didn’t know e 
actiy where th^y were going, but su 
denly they were set down gently befc 
a big gate, over which they spelled o 
the words, "Scrub-Up Land.’»

And there stool Mister Rv.bad' 
himself, all smiles, waiting fcp gre 
them. He had a big cake Q so 
In one hand and a fieree-looking scru 
blng brush In the other. His sleev 
were rolled up and he had a big aprc 
but for all that you could tell that 
was a fairy. There is no mistaking 
real fairy, my dears.

"How d’ do!" he said hoapltab! 
changing his scrubbing brush over 
the soap-hand, and wiping the oth 
one dry on his apron so he could eha 
hands with his visitors. "I thoug 
you’d be along about now. It doest 
take the Magic-Shoe-Expresa long 
travel. No, sir! I certainly am glad 
see you. Bût come right in. I’m a nl 
one to keep you standing here all da 
Come right in to Scrub-Up Land ai 
meet my friends."

The Twins followed the fairyim 
through the gate and along a Ilti 
path between some brushes, and at U 
they came to a nice little house with 
front porch.

On the front porch was a washing t 
and all around on hooks hung brush 
and scissors and combs of all klr 
and sises. On a shelf within easy rea 
stood a row of cans and bottlea 
looked sort of like a laundry and sc 
of like a dentist office, for there was ti 
big chair and everything.

"Pm getting the wood people a 
mead 
can i
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r people All cleaned up eio th« 
to the ‘Land-Where-Apring-I; 
/ •* said Mister Bubadlih.

To Bo Continued
Little Joe
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lamilv turned to New York. She was tak 
to a public hospital. There she tr 
poison on New Year’s eve. Two mon 
passed before her Identity was learn 
Meanwhile she had been burled In P 
tor’s field.

'Jl«1

l endWHEN "The Bat," Mary Roberts 
*'* Rhlnehart's well-known mystery 

story, was being filmed in Hollywood, 
press agents insisted even the fourth 
assistant gateman had taken a soletnn 
oath not to reveal the names of mem
bers of the cast or any details of the 
plot.

Much of the effectiveness of the stage 
production depended upon the surprise 
ending and producers are hoping Ito 
keep the grand climax of the movie a 
secret. They’re asking critics not to 
disclose the identity of "The Bat” In 
reviews.

But we'll tell you this much: Jewel 
Carmen plays the heroine and Louise 
Fazenda is the maid. We know who 
the others are. but we aren’t going to 
give Roland West, the director, away. 
If we do, he won’t Invite us to the Auto
mat anymore.

MENU HINT
Breakfast • • *

YITHICH brings me back again to ' 
” grim “suicide fence” In Cent

Orange Juice 
Oatmemal with Top Milk 

ham and Eggs JJERHAPS it Is because I stopped to 
watch workmen building a “suicide 

fence’’ In Central Farit.

Toast Park.
Soon the Ice will be melted upon 1 

lake. Soon the buds will burst In 
trees that hem its edge. Soon wa 
spring nights will call out the lit 
army of moonlight paradera. Swe 
hearts will stroll up and down shade 
ed paths; up and down gold-dlpi 
highways.

And the beauty will call out the i 
spatring as well, if only to mock tht 
Their lots will seem all the more bit 
because all about thèm is a beauty

1Coffee
Luncheon

!Hot Bran Rolls 
Apple Cream Pie

Dinner
Baked Potatoes 

Creamed Tuna Fish 
■ Orange and Onion Salad 
Spice Cake with Frosting 

Tea or Coffee.

Rice and Tomato 
Jelly You see, New York la rimming a 

lovely lake with ugly wire to prevent 
the despairing from ending their lives.
Or such Is the theory.

Anyway, the case of Peggy Clark 
keeps coming to mind. It’s so typical of 
willful youth and Impersonal New York.

Feggf 'came from Tennessee—Nash
ville, I believe. At IB, so Peggy bel- 
lleved, she was quite competent to de
cide life's problems for herself. So she which, they feel, thm have no share 
married, though her parents thought to?r In former springs they have Watcl 
too young. Not.long after âhere was1' a lonesome!* the shadowy pgyaders. Ti 
separation. Yes, heryparei* 'had bejln have winderiSd tb jhe lakeside a 
right. And that made It ait the harder, watched their reflections shivering in 
Weil, she could face the world. She wae moonlit circle.
pretty. She cohld dance. r The sense of being "out of It" ov<

Peggy came to New Yprlâ Most of whelms them. Suddenly comes t>ie < 
them do, It seems. A baby came to clsion to be entirely "out of it.” A 
Peggy- She went on the stage to sup- the morgue book enters another suit* 
port the baby. She got Into the chorus It took many such to bring about t 
of a musical comedy stock outfit. The ugly wire fence, 
show went Into ConectiouL The baby 
took sick. That made nq; difference to 
the show. Peggy had to go on and 
darfèe and sing. ‘ Then thé baby died.
Peggy broke down. She missed several 
performances^ Perhaps »(ie might have 
pulled herself together to go back to 
work, but the show manager skipped 
out. The company was left stranded.
All life seemed to go crashing about 
Peggy’s ears. She was then 1*.

Somehow she got together 13 and re-

»
a

\

, Is tMTODAY'S HECIPES 
Rice and Tomato—-Steam for one hour 

one cup rice, one quart tomatoes, one 
klarge -onion, cut in pleo.ef, one teaspoon 
salt, <one teaspoon sugtr/

ir
BIRTHDAY*

Apple Cream Pie—Make plain pastry; 
flu fourth full with apples. Mix one Cup 
of sour cream, two egg yolks, three- 
fourths cup sugar, teaspoon of cinanmon 
and grating of nutmeg. Beat eggs, add 
other Ingredients and pour over apples. 
Bake until apples are done. Beat 
whites Of eggs, add two tablespoons of 
sugar., Spread over pie and brown in 
oven.

The "Llewellyn J. Morse,’’ Australian 
trading ship, is being rebuilt by Para
mount to appear as the frigate "Con
stitution” in the movie "Old Ironsides.” 
The original "Constitution,”
Boston harbor, will be uspd for many of 
the scenes, but the “Morse” is' required 
for battle sequences.

MARCH ‘ 17—You are thoughtful and 
very positive In your opinion^, You are 
not In the least inclined to make ad
vances, and receive the advances of 
others with Indifference. If; however, 
anyone succeeds in gaining your love, 
you are constant; true, and devoted. 
Cultivate a habit of cheerfulness and 
contentment. You should be very hap
py in, your love affairs.

Your birth-stone is a bloodstone, 
which means presence of mind.

Your flower Is a violet.
Your lucky color Is white.

now in

* ♦ *
DUT soon thé sweethearts will eti 
** about the reservoir path.

“What’s that fence ft*?” the girl » 
ask. "It spoils everything."

"Aw they put it up to keep boo 
from bumping themselves off,” the r-

Harry Mtllarde, M. G. M. director, !»
broadcasting an appeal for a trained 
but not temperamental duck to appear 
In “Lovely Mary," by Alice Hegan Rice. 
The owner of the last duck he inter-, 
viewed insisted upon having the fowl's 
name featured along with the star.

Splee Cake—The following recipe for 
spice cake will keep fresh for a week or 
longer and is inexpensive. Two cups 
sugar, one-half cup butter, two yolks of 
eggs, one white of egg, one cup, sour 
milk, two cups flour, sifted ljgfore 
measured, one-half teaspoon soda, one 
teaspoon baking powder, one-half tea
spoon allspice, one-half teaspoon cinna
mon, one-quarter teaspoon cloves, one- 
half teaspoon nutmeg. Mix well, put In 
deep cake pan In moderate oven and 
bake about 45 minutes.
Icing: Six figs, six dates, one and one- 
half cups sifted confectioners’ sugar, 
one teaspoon butter. Roll the figs and 
dates until they are soft and Juicy. 
Then cream sugar and butter, add figs, 
dates and a few chopped walnuts, mix 
well with enough cream to spread easily 
and put on cake.

may answer.
And, at that moment, both may a 

der how anyone can see life In anytl 
but a golden halo.

Chicken raising is being recom
mended as a career for young women 
in France.

Oh, dear! The Irving Berlins just 
can’t find any peace. Now that Co
lumbia Pictures have purchased screen 
rights to Berlin's song. “Remember," a 
melody inspired by his courtship of the 
former Ellen Mackey, they are en
deavoring to sign up the couple to play 
the leads in the picture.

GILBERT SWAJEWEL CARMEN.
Is curtailing her honeymoon to begin 
production on "The Duchess of Buf
falo." the tale of an American dancer 
who goes to Russia. Recipe for

J-fave you tried.The “blond Valentino’1 of Germany, 
Andre Mattonl, is going to play Romeo 
to Mary Philbln’s Juliet in a Universal 
production of Shakespeare's play.

Out at United Artists studio Valentino 
and Vilma Banky are at work on “Sons 
of the Sheik,” and Constance Taimadge

;

L SAGE TEA KEEPS A )Fashion Fancies
Orange end Onion Salad — Four 

granges, one-half onion, minced, 10 
olives, lettuce. Peel oranges, Being 
careful to remove all white bits of skin. 
Cut in even and rather thick slices, re
moving all interior tendons.' Arrange 
on lettuce leaves and cover with the 
mixture of minced onion and olives. Use 
either stiff mayonnaise or French dress
ing.

m\ IPOWDER?<r
A

Gray haïr however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know 

the advantages of 
^ a youthful ap- 

pearance.
\ hair is .your 

— charm. It makes 
W or mars the face. 

■ When It fades, 
turns gray and 

X. looks streaked, 
Just • few appli
cations of Sage 

Tea and Sulphur enhances Its appear
ance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young 1 
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
for only 76 cents.” This is merely the 
old-time recipe improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients. Thousands 
of folks recommend this ready-to-use 
preparation, because It darkens the 
hair beautifully, besides, no one can 
possibly tell, as it darkens so naturally 
and evenly. You moisten a sponge or 
soft brush with it, drawing this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears ; after another application or 
two, its natural color is restored and 
It becomes thick, glossy and lustrous, 
and you appear‘years younger.

Gentle to the hands, gentle to the 
surface it cleans—Bon Ami in either 
form is the magic cleanser. Women 
find it an economy of time and money 
to keep both these “partners in clean
liness” in the home. They meet every 
cleaning ahd polishing need.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

You’ll like Bon Ami Powder. Just 
as you’ve always liked Bon Ami Cake.

Women who have used it are all 
singing the praises of this other form 
of Bon Ami. The same magic ingre
dients in a handy, sifter-top can. Soft 
and scratchless, Bon Ami Powder blots 
up dirt without hard work..

It cleans and polishes quickly, and 
thoroughly. -Nothing can equal it for 
making thé bathtub glisten, cleaning 
the refrigerator, or restoring the lustre 
to aluminium, copper, agate and tin.

But for windows and mirrors, most 
housewives prefer Bon Ami Cake! Con
venient in size and very economical.

v
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Æ .Ql«— »r
By Marie Belmont 

The combination of black and 
white ia alwiya a pleasant one for 
spring, provided the two colore are 
combined In an artistic manner.

Above le ehown a crepe frock, 
which makee moat effective use of 
this combination. The white Inset 
shown In front Is repeated at the 
baqk. The skirt It perfectly plain 
at the back and the two front pleat» 
are faced with white.

Satin, wijap^ed to fit the head 
snugly, makes the little black turban 
worn to complete the costume.^

Night clubs are plaoea where you 
can keep up with the Joneses.

•nttxat-NO •■USMl, 
= WMM
J2, no mops

A Thought -dfc A
’Ll9A* I live, saith the Lord God, I 

have no pleasure in the. death of the 
wicked.—Ezek. 33:11.

* * *
MIGHTY CAESAR! dost thou lie 
go low? ( Are all thy conquests 

glories, triumphs, spoils, shrunk to this 
little measure?—Shakespeare.

fOUBHIS ALL METALSCOUNT THEM TONIGHT!
Pick up your mirror and count the pimples, 

and other facial blemishes you have tonight. 
Instead of plastering on the cream-take Seigel's 
Syrup as directed on the bottle for just a few 
days. Harmless, pure, but potent—it removes 
the cause. You will swear by it ever after. Any

> _MA»NY SCRATCHED ytt
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• ^- ». The first word when 
there’s talk of fine 
soap—Peaks'.

To meet the day—to 
end the day—Peaks’. 
Pham’—the soap of 
transparent purity— 
matchless for the 
complexion for 130 
years.

Pear ̂ Transparent Soap.
m large tablets that last.
UiuotnteA. Pears’ Solid 

Brilliant me.

v.'» à :*f
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Pears
As all Druggists and Departmental Stores.
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Dorothy Dix
If a Husband and Wife Could be Married Four Days a 

Week Instead of Seven, Divorce Would Perish—-Short 
Partings Keep Love Alive, but Long Absences Make 
Heart Grow Fonder of Other Fellow.

THE terrible thing about love Is that everything you can say about It to 
1 true, yet nothing that you say about it is always true.

The game of hearts is a game of 
chance fat which no system, no matter 
how carefully doped out, ever wins two 
times in succession, where there are a 
thousand exceptions to every rule, and 
where the player has no precedent to 
guide him, but must go it alone, and 
trust to such brains and luck as God has 
given him.

MOW take the effect of absence on love, for 
instance. Does absence make the heart grow 

fonder, as the poet asserts, or does absence kill 
love? Is separation Cupid’s dearest ally or his 
deadliest foe? No one can say with certainty.

Indisputably, the chief trouble with matri
mony is boredom. Husbands and wives grow dis
illusioned, and get upon each other’s nerves be
cause they see too much of one another. They 
get fed up on each other’s society, and nag and 
fret at each other, because they are talked out, 
and have nothing to say.

Even the family quarrel is nothing but an unconscious effort to inject 
some pep into the deadly, dull, domestic day. As long as a man and woman 
are engaged, and see each other only two or three hours out of the twenty- 
four. they entertain and amuse each other when they come together, and 
talk their heads off. , , ........

They are not blind to each other’s little faults and peculiarities, but 
they find t'hétn amusing eccentricities that lend color to the personality of- 
the beloved one.

DOROTHY DIX,

It brings out something warm and maternal in Mary's breast 
to see how careless John is about his clothes, and makes her fed 
it», he needs her to look after him and take cate of him. John 
thinks It funny and cute and Mttle-girlbh for Mary to get so ab

ed in what she Is dqipg ,a| the minute that she forgets every- 
1 c else, and is never on time for an appointment

And both John and Mary respect each other’s “Keep-Off-the 
■’ tigns, and observe each other’s taboos, and avoid the sub- 
n which they differ, so that they get along harmoniously to-

; •. r

.icr.

a ! of this is changed by matrimony. John and Mary spend their eve- 
i, qlor.e in glum silence, both a little afraid to speak for fear of 

mething. When they do talk, It is more thin likely to call atten- 
c ivh other’s shortcomings. For they are no longer diverted by each 
! ionynerodes. They fight over them, and they go out of their way 

> : into the conversation the topics over which they have-gone to the
Ihousand, times. . , <

They think that this is because they have ceased to love, hut 
this b not true» The average man and wife are far fonder of each 
r her far more necessary to each other, after ten years of mar
ried life, than they w>ere in their courting days. I

DUT the trouble wjth them is that they live too close together. They see 
D too much of each other. They get bored with each other. They have 
told each other everything they know ana think and feel, until they have 
no mystery i* charm left. They are like an oft-repeated talc that makes 
us feel that we will scream if we have to listen to it one more time.

Then it to that John can see nothing but how fat Mary has 
gottap, and ho# her chin trembles as she talks, and Mary wonders 

• what she ever thought she beheld In that stoop-shouldered, bald- 
fa aded man across the table that made her marry him. And they 
forget the. dally sacrifices each makes for the other, and every
thing tender and beautiful that has ever been between them, ano 
they spat at each other like angry cats to keep from perishing 
from ennui.

J

DUT let either one of them go away for a month and the whole situation 
D is changed. They haven’t been separated a week before they begin to 
see each other with different eyes and to miss each other. By the time the 
month is up they are once more lovers, and when they come together again 
they have a million pleasant things to discuss and find, each other full of 
interest and delight.

The great cure foe divorce to a leave of absence. The temporary 
parting of many a husband and wife would save a permanmt 
one. and all that most disgruntled couples need to just to get far 
enough fcway from each other now and then to get’a good perspec
tive on their husbands’ and wives’ virtues.

IT IS because we live so eldfcé to people all the time that we are.continu- 
' 1 ally rasped by their faults, and there is no doubt that if matrimony

could be taken in broken doses—If a husband and wife could be married 
four days a week instead of seven—marriage would continue to be a love 

and divorce would perish off the face of the earth.

But while short and frequent separations of married people 
promote love, long absences kill it. We are shaped by out environ
ment. We take on the color of the places and peoples about us, and 
-o when we come together again with those from whom we have 
been parted for a long time we Had that they have changed and 
we have changed, and that somehow there to a wall between, us. .

i

song

\X/E HAVE different interests, different friends, different memories. We 
’r'r have'come to see things from a different viewpoint and conversation 
becomes difficult. The one we loved has grown older, altered; is not the 

somehow. The banked fire of love has burned down to ashes, and it issame.
the hardest of all things in the world to relight the flame.

i
And so, perhaps, the ’answer to the question, “Does absence 

make the heart grow fonder?” to both yes and no. Short absences 
keep love alive and alert But prolonged absents Me^apt^meke

Copyright by 1’uhilc Ledger.
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CuticuraTalcum
Is Soothing•s

For Baby’s Skin
Seep, Oietment. Talcum sold >ieMm.
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Ambulance Association, _
| " ---------- - ’ «» —
V&iting Official Claims Strong Position of Work Here M"? Than 200_Attend and

Due to Opportunity Local Branch Has of Ex
ploiting Activities of Teams

centred with a silver candlestick con
taining a green candle. Those who 
assisted in serving were Mrs. B. A. 
Smith, Mrs. W. G. Sancton, Mrs. R. 
Comeron, Mrs. R. Bond„Mrs. C. Ehr- 
hardt, Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. G. W. Steg- 
man, Mrs. C. W. Earle, Mrs. G. Hoyt, 
Miss L. Price, Miss Rheta Wilson, Miss 
Marguerite Logue, Miss E. Smith, Miss
B. Blanche, Miss L., Myers, Miss B. 
Bell and Miss Maud Logue. The re- ! 
pienishers were Mrs. F. V. Ross, Mrs. !
C. Frazee, Miss -Rae Wilson and Miss 
M. Clerke. 
convener of the tickets. The candy 
table in charge of Mrs. L. Saunders, 
presented an attractive- appearance in 
green and white, with decorations of 
potted shamrocks and green candles in 
silver candlesticks. Boxes in the form 
of shamrocks and tophats filled with 
green and white cbnfections added 
much to the decorative scheme. Mrs. 
H. Hooper, impersonating an Irish 
-peasant, assisted Mrs. Saunders in sell
ing candy to the many patrons. The 
following ladies composed the candy 
committee: Miss Vera McKay, con
vener, Mrs. L. Saunders, Mrs.' H. 
Hooper, Miss L. Myers and/ Miss M. 
Logue, and the decorating committee, 
Mrs. G. W. Wilson, convener, Mrs. W. 
G. Sancton, Mrs. R. Vaughan, Mrs. C. 
Ehrhardt and Miss R.

proceeds from the tea will be used for 
church purposes.

ding trip to Boston, New York- and 
Montreal.

• i
Miss S. A. Barrington, provincial 

organizer of Red Cross Home Nursing 
classes, left yesterday afternoon for

Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Germain 
street, returned from Boston at noon 
yesterday.LAUDED AT Y.M.C.A.»

“
Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin entert*ln«ti at 

luncheon yesterday at her hojne in 
Rothesay. The guests from the city 
were Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Léonard 
Tilley, Miss Mabel Sidney-Smith, Miss 
Ethel Sidney-Smith and Miss Ada 
Bayard.

Mrs. W. L. Caldow, who has been 
visiting .friends’ ifi Toronto and Mont
real, returned home on Sunday.

» -

11* V■Watch Boys Perform— 
The Reception

Mrs. G. H. Morris was

Get All The Flavor
-----------------Of Ail You Cook----------"Mother’s Day” at the Y. M:' C. A. 

yesterday was one of the most suc
cessful events of its kind in the his
tory of the association. More than 200 
of the mothers were present and show
ed great interest in seeing 
their work and play in tn 
and in Inspecting the building.

The ‘Ladles’ Auxiliary members were 
hostesses for the reception an4 after
noon" tea. C. M. McCulley, director of

pOUR Saint John lads, Clarence G, Hoyt, captain; Leonard L, John
ston, Lawrence G. Plncombe, D onald Colwell and Gerald G. W. Pin- 

combe, belonging to the Rover Scou ts of Scouts local headquarters, 
last night honored in thé Imperial Th eatre fiy CoL G A. Hodgett*, direc
tor-general of the St* John Ambulan ce Association of -Canada, being pre
sented with the shield competed for each year by New Brunswick" first- 
aid squads.
The presentation took place before 

a packed house between shows, Colonel 
6-r V ”, Hodgetts being introduced by Dr. G.

Y G. Corbet, local preliminary examiner 
in first aid work. Cortlundt A. Rbbin- 
son and Miss Irene Barber, of the local 
branclftof the St. John Ambulance As

sociation, were also "present as wail as 
the St. Paul's Sunday School, Fiftli 
Troop, Girl Guides.

TRIBUTE TO THEATRE.

—the good, toothsome, delicious flavor that real good cooking ought to have. 
This is easily possible when you usewere

Mrs. John E.. Sayre -entertained at 
a small but very enjoyable luncheon 
at her residence, Rothesay, yesterday 
In honor of Mrs. Walter S. Johnston, 
of Montreal. The artistically arranged 
table had for a central decoration daf
fodils and paper wbifes, and St. Pat
rick’s Day cards marked the places of 

the boys’ work department, had charge the guests. Those present were Mrs. 
of the afternoon program. The gym-J^ohnston, Mrs, W. L. Caldow, Mrs. 
nasium display, which came first, was j0hn C. Belyea, Mrs. Colin Mackay, 
supervised by Earl Wilson, physical Mrs. Brock, Miss Eileen Gillis and 
director, and George S. Murray. It Miss Clara Schofield, 
consisted of a dumb-bell drill by the 
Comers; calesthenICs and group game* 
by the Junior school ; march by t he 
junior Leaders’ Corps atid apparatus 
work by the junior Leaders and the 
senior sqhéol boys.

Walter It. Pearce, the president of 
the association, gave E striking address 
on the relatioir of the home to the 
Y. M. Ç. A.

TEA AND RECEPTION.
Mrs. G, Wllford Campbell was con

vener for the tea and reception. The 
guests were received by Mrs. D. R 
Willet, president of the auxiliary, and 
Mrs. G. B. Taylor. '

The very daintily and prettily ar
ranged table was presided over by Mrs 
J. A. Kennedy and Mrs. R. M. Pen- 
drigh. Those who assisted in serving 
included Mrs. A. C. L. Tapiey, Mrs.
F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. R. E. Plumpton, 
lyirs. John McKinnon, Mrs. R. M 
Fowler, Mrs. George W. Nobles, Mrs.
H< W. McLeod and Miss M. MacCoigun

SMP ENAMELED COOKING WARE
the boys at 

e association
1with its clean, durable surface—like a coating of china—which, with ordinary 

care, will last for years. The entire every-day line of SMP Enameled Cooking 
Ware awaits your inspection in the Enameled Ware Department of

T •

EMERSON BROS., LTD.Special Services In
Tabernacle Çhurch

>
“The Kitchen Store” 25 GERMAIN STREET.

$tore Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at I Saturdays.
’Phone Main 1910

Special evangelistic services com
menced in the Tabernacle Bpptist 
church on Sunday evening and will be 
continued for two' or three weeks:' On 
Monday evening Rev. G. B, McDonald 
was the special preacher and yesterday 
Rev. T. J. Quigg arrived from Jack
sonville, Carleton county, to assist the 
pastor; Rev. A. L. Tedford, during the 
remainder of service#.

Mr.' Quigg last night addressed a 
Congregation which taxed the capacity 
of the church vestry. His text was, 
“Behold I stand at the door and 
knock.” His words made a deep im
pression and at the close of the ser
vice a number responded to the appeal.

Peter Murray was the soloist of the 
evening and sang very plesiagly “Just 
Outside the Door.”

Wilfon. Ther
ir

Mrs. Frank G. Wilson returned yes
terday from a short visit to Boston.

Airs. George D. Scarborough was the 
hostess at a delightfully .arranged 
brjdge at her residence, Carmarthen 
street, last evening. Spring flowers and 
sweetpeas were effectively used in the 
decoration of the drawing roohi. The 
guests were Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant, Mrs. A. Nell McLean, 
Mrs. Charles M. Secord, Mrs. T. Wil
liam Barnes, Mrs. Andrew Weht Mur
ray, Mrs. John W. McKean, Mrs. H. 
L. Abramson, Mrs." Walter Gilbert, 
Mrs. .Richard Arscott, Mrs. Frank A. 
McDonald, Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, Mrs. 
Frederick T. Dunlop, Mrs. Robert 
Cowan, Mrs. Stanley B.' Smith, Mrs. 
W. H; Shaw, Mrs. Ricbhrd Werner, 
Mrs. F. W. Benson, Mrs/H. L. Spang
ler and Mrs. R. H. L. Skinner. Mrs. 
Scarborough will be hostess at Jiridge 
again on Thursday evening of this 
week.

A very enjoyable card party and 
shower was given at the residence Of 
Mrs. Alex. Ellison, Rockladd Road/ 
Monday night in honor of her daugh
ter, Miss Marjorie. Ellison, who is to 
be one ef the principles1 in a happy 
event in the ne St future. Many beau
tiful gifts in cut glass, china, silver and 
linen were received by Mi»s Ellison. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Ellison, assisted by Mrs. Agnes 
Horsman, Mrs. John Thorn*, Mrs. 
Hoyt, Mrs. Vcrner Ward and Miss 
Doris Ingram.

The Philathca Club- of Central Bap
tist church, held a very Successful 
Shamrock Tea and sale of candy in 
the church hall yesterday afternoon. 
•Mrs. W. H. Downie, the presitfefit,- was 
general convener. The room was artis
tically decorated for the occasion in 
green *and white, with emblems of St. 
Patrick’s Day, and a silver basket of 
spring flowers occupied a prominent 
place on the platform. The serving 
table was in the form of a -triangle 
and had in the centre a doll dressed 
as an Irish colleen, standing" on a 
pedestal and holding green and #hit* 
ribbons which were draped -to the 
points of the table. Mrs. J. F. Lon
don, Mrs. W. G. Tapiey and Mrs- G. 
W. Wilson presided. Tea Was served 
at small ' tables, each <#T which . was

! Ch

in making ttie presentation Colonel 
Hodgetts said the strong position held 
by this city in first aid work under 
the St. John Ambulance Association 
h-as largely^duc to the opportunity the 
local branch" had of exploiting the work 
of the teams by such public presenta
tions as that of tonight—inspirational 
and educational occasions. He thanked

m-Hvxmix-mM ..... 11\
!»
is

%

r •" .. ~A
I
I : :!#the Imperial Theatre for its interest 

and felt it had a generous shari in the 
good work.

The director-general explained 
McAdam Junction C. P. It. men had 
won the Shield last year and the year
previous the Saint John police, under James Humphrey was charged In the 
Sergeant Spinney. He sincerely con- police coul-t .yesterday afternoon with 
gratulated {he boys on the platform for obtaining $10 by a fraudulent sale of 
their splendid victory this year, which potatoes fo the Old Ladies’ Home. Two 
again brought the coveted award to, .witnesses were heard an4 the ease set 
the winterport. The Colonel said lie over until further evidence can be 
had giyen the Rovers a second test to called, 
secure their rating for the Dominions 

-j f wide championship and “they certainly 
r-know their first aid," he said.

BOYS GET OVATION.

' The audience gave the Hover Scours 
x a rousing reception as the shield was 

handed over to then*

».
m»

how
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* -POTATO CASE (
mmI

%

jr REV. 6.B. MDONALD 
IS «BEI EFT

i 4
;Mrs. Alma Steeves, cook at the Old 

Ladies’ Home, told of the accusedxmiq- 
ihg to the Home with another, young 
man. They had two barrels of potatoes 
and said that Colonel Armstrong had 
said to brihg thertx there. They guar
anteed that tjie potatoes were good. 
After their departure it was found that 
the potatoei' ware full of dry rot ami 
were useless.

She was corroborated by Mrs. Frances 
M. Robinson, matron, ,who also t'oid of 
paying- $10, to ^censed, Detective Bid- 
disçombe conducted the case for the 
prosecution. E. J; Henneberry appear
ed for the defense. - j* 1 ■

'MISS STREBEIGH
1

who has the coloring of a “straw
berry blonde, ” blue eyes, delicate 
fair skin and red-gold hair, is 
particularly charming in this 

costume of a light

- ,V
mm »
fsmart sports 

but brilliant green. If \j
Receives Club Bag From 

Congregation of Main 
Street Baptist

SAINT JOHN GIRLS W^N. -A. '*

mmi
/ . t

iÜill‘ Yesterday afternoon Dr. Hodgetts 
examined the No. 5 Troop of Girl 
Guides, St. JRaul’s Sunday School, in 
the Murray MacLaren championship 
trophy contest. This award is for 
junior home nursing and the guides’ 
instructress is Miss Irene Barber. They 

the 'provincial championship in 
home nursing also for junior first aid 
and now they arc after the Canadian

Institutions, eorra, troops, business 
places, churches or other bodies de
siring to enlist in the St. John Ambu
lance Association first aid army may* 
communicate 'witlfc Miss Irene Barber

MM ::
- ^ !

Li_________ !
SM 1s

iRev. G. B. McDonald was the 
speaker at the special service in the 
Main Street "Baptist church last even
ing. He was taken by surprise when 
at the close of the service a handsome 
club bag was presented to him by 
Deacon W. J. McAIary, chairman*of 

,the Main Street Board of Deacons, who 
expressed, on behalf of the congrega
tion, appreciation of the services Mr. 
McDonald had rendered the congrega
tion, white it had been without a per
manent pastor.

Mr. McDonald ‘said that he had 
been very glad to assist the congrega
tion in any way and that he very 
greatly apprwjgted the kind words and 
the gift. Hé is leaving his present 
pastorate at'the Victoria Street church 
at the end of the month to take charge 
of the Needham (Mass.) Baptist church

Rèv. A. K. Hermann, acting pastor 
oft* the Main Street church, conducted 
the service last night. Mr. MacDonald 
spoke on “Church Membership. That 
Curtails.” Bayard Stillwell sang a 
solo very effectively.

The address at tonight’s service will 
be by Rev.. J. M. Murchison, who will 
speak on “Church Membership That 
Comforts.” Mr. Murchison will also 
be the soloist of the evening.

mm ■im IE fo#:#: pis
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Curran and sons,* 

attended a graduation recital by Miss 
Muriel Curran last evening in Mount 
Allison University, Sackville.

won

Miss Barbara Strebeigh daughter of 
Mrs. Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte

points out that the care of 
the skin is an important 

social duty

chief award.

?
and in due course undergo examination. 
It ts a useful pastime, Colonel Hodgetts 
promises. \

X#• •4 !

Tired Out!
. - " t ■ - •

... ns ■t»
TUST a year, and a half 
J ago, Miss Barbara 
Strebeigh made her bow to 
Society. She adored the 
deluge,of parties that fol
lowed almost as much as she adores 
the out-of-doors.

But whether in the formal atmos
phere of her mother’s New York draw
ing room, on a steamer de luxe bound 
for Europe or engaging in the sports 
she loves so well, Barbara Strebeigh 
takes those subtle pains with her toilet 
that the well-born girl is taught to 
know.

“'T’HERE is one personal obligation 
she says, “that follows a girl 

yherever she goes—the care of her 
skin. With Pond’s^Two Creams this 
is easily and sifnply accomplished. 
Swiftly and surely they work to keep

*

Energy and strength 
decrease when Nature lags

When food lacks roughage, Nature cannot 
perform her functions. Poisons from irregular 
or incompletë elimination quickly spread through 
the blood and rob body and brain of vigour.

Tired out ? Use Tillson’^ Natural Bran every 
day. its “bulk” sweeps the intestine dean.' Its 
vitamines help the stomach to digest other foo4,~ 
Dpctors recommend it.

, Delicious in muffins, cookies or bread. The 
large package makes it economical.

. » 1V,

COLOR IT NEW WITH ; 

’"DIAMOND DYES" ! the skin exquisite. That is why their 
use has become a habit with the girls 
of the younger set. ”

During the day, when your shin needs cleansing, 
particularly after exposure, apply Pond’s Cold 
Cream. Leave it on a few moments so that its 
pure oils may penetrate every pore. Wipe off 
cream and dirt and repeat the process, finish
ing with a dash of cold water. At night give 
your skin this same cleansing. If it is dry pat 
on more Pond’s Cold Cream and leave until 
morning.

After every such cleansing except the bedtime 
one, apply Pond’s Vanishing Cream to your skin. 
It gives you a soft, even finish, a freshened, vel
vety look—and your powder goes on better and 
stays longer with this delicate Cream as a base. 
Furthermore Pond’s Vanishing Cream acts as a 
protection against weather, dust and soot. The 
Pond’s Extract Company, 146 Brock Avenue, 
Toronto, Canada.

<
, : I

. cJust Dip to Tint or’ Boil \ 
to Dye . : ',< Ü<

V I
Each lS'-cent pack

age contains direc
tions so simple any 
wffnian can tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in ■ lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts# 
waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, 
hangings — every
thing!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
eilx. or whether it is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods.

Miss C. Whitten To 
.Visit Saint John
Executive Secr'etary of Child 

Welfare Council Here 
in June

J

......  _ ,f,XXU3 _
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THE TWO CREAMS
the Younger Set is usingN

f Tillson’s Natural Bran
Not’cooked — Npt treated

It was learned yesterday that Miss 
Charlotte Whitten, executive secretary 
of the Child Welfare Council of Can
ada, is to be in Saint John in June on 
her return from Europe, where she is 
lo attend the international convention 
of child^ welfare being held this month 
in* Geneva.

Miss Whitten is one of the most bril
liant of young Canadian women of to
day and both the Canadian Social Ser
vice Council and the Canadian^ Child 
Welfare Council nominated her for the 
important position of Dominion repre
sentative at the Geneva meeting.

Her work for the Dominion Depart
ment of Immigration and for the Social 
Service Council and Child Welfare 
Council has been of outstanding worth.

Arrangements for Miss Whitten’s 
visit in this province are being made 
by Miss Hullota Dykeman, New 
Brunswick representative on the Child 
Welfare Council, and it is hoped that 
Miss Whitten may be able to address 
public gatherings during lier stay here 

After the Geneva conference Miss 
Whitten will make a study of child 
welfare work in Europe, especially the 
work In the British Isles.

MADE IN CANADA
\

! z
BIOA product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Seaketoon *ri■

5

At Y 9 %9 9Provide Your Guests
i *

With the Sauce that has snap and flavor, the 
one they enjoy at their home tables, which 

' is the world renowned Lea & Perrins’. They 
will not be satisfied with any other.

\
% Mil d

#LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

f:
It

’

Iz
*1

TO GIVE LUNCHEON 
TO LAOYHLLENBY

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
~ê\

V iV

BP Makes the palate 
Jump With Joy

Its luscious- it’s chewy 
Chocolate- Coated.

<«

sswhen uou drink t*The Women’s Canadian Club will 
tender a luncheon to Lady Allenby at 
noon on March 31 at the Admiral 
Beatty, it was decided at the meeting 
of the executive held yesterday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. F. C. 
Beatteay, in Douglas Avenue, with Mrs. 
Allan Fitz Randolph, the president, in 
the chair.

The wife of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and the wife of the Premier of the 
province are to be specially invited 
guests for the luncheon.

The executive also completed plans 
i for the visit of D. Thomas Curtin, 

famous lecturer, author and journalist,1 
who is described as an interpreter of 
history in the making. Mr. Curtin will 
speak on “What’s the matter with 
F.uropc” at a supper gathering in the ' 
Admiral Beatty Hotel on March 22 
when the Women’s Club will have ns 
guests the Men's Canadian Club and 
the Saint John branch of the Canadian 
Engineers’ Institute.

p; VRiL
you drink ^

%
V

V
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DELICIOUS
SLICED u

For sale by all reputable dealers
¥

l »,

FLUID BEEF m AX• IT I IBm

\

a wonderful “pick me up” 1* I §
I

/
1.

Fredericton and vicinity, where she 
will spend the next few days in the 
interests of her work.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Campbell 
from their wed-returned on

Social Notes 
of Interest
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Brogue 
Oxfords, 

double, sole 
and rubber 

heels

îflhTm1 i
K ;4

Growing Girls' 
Strong Shoes 

rubber beds square 
toes, Goodyear 

Welti

%

vm/MlM$2.95 v $3.65
I

m

BUY!■ à

SAVE!I

5* ;Il
.i # <a 'i k1; (* ladies’ Patent 

Oxfords 
New square toe

Ladies' Brbwn 
Oxfords 

New lasts..,..15si *»

b$2.95 Vit

$2.95iV
t V rr\

Yt

At New York Shoe Store, 655 Main St.
nri
I TRASH I 

TO
I SMASH |

. «
i e rf■ «4 *

*•4»..
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STARTING MARCH 18th, at 0.30 a. m. Sharp
■ lABONinEDSALcI

4

I , b=cn crammcd eo full of High Grade Footwear. Right in time for our annual bargain week we offer you folks a variety
of NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR at prices that will astonish you. Our undivided attention will be given as to fitting, and please remember, money back 
if not satisfied. ^ COME and participate in our annual bargain week. A glance.over the prices will convince the most skeptical.

BUY NOW FOR EASTER—YOU’LL SAVE. JT~---------- ?-----

«. MONEY REFUNDED IF 
NOT SATISFACTORY

.

i BOYS’ SOLID

I soSSts
In black and brown, 

rubber heels, nailed and 
I sewed soles, sturdy well-

■ made School Boots. Sizes
■ I to 5 1-2. Reg. '*’3.25.

N~ $2.45

JWOMEN'S EEE 
DRESS SHOES

WORK BALKAN BOOTS 
FOR MENSHOES

|
tv-

• /»M 3Hi
. Made of soft Vici Kid and 

Patent Leather, Cuban 
heels, rubber top-lift, on 
the newest styles. Was 
$3.95. Now .

#
Of solid leather conetruc- 

L tion that will stand real 
hard wear. Was $3.75.

In black and brown. 
Genuine Goodyear Welt. 
Rubber heels. Regular 
$4.95. Your choice -m r#Wi

p

$2.95Now $2.45 v r:

$3.50 •■**

l,I
4::

Ith9 v %NEW SPRING STYLES EASTER FOOTWEAR REDUCED’ I-B t

ii it.- 1%

PATENT!£ VSATIN!.Ha
High Grade Patent Leather One-Strap Shoes on an easy, 

comfortable fitting last, Cuban heels, with rubber top-lift, new 
model. Reg. $4.35. Now

REALVALUE
V.

\
Patents will he strong 

this season. Here is a 
variety to choose from in 

heels,

# ai
In Cuban or high heel, 

iit the latest Spring pat
terns and designs, high 
grade quality. Reg. 
$5.50. Now .

V NEW OXFORDS •v
■i.>

■ l' Cuban and 
strap and pump style. 
Reg. $5.95.

Now 4

In black and brown, Goodyear Weft, rubber heels, on the 
new square toe as pictured. Reg. $4.95. Now. . . . ££

h i
. $2.95/ $3.95 I $3.95V

'vtV :y.
v’.

■

Vi- B

1
# t

CHILDRENS
PATENT

OXFORDS

YOUTHS' 
SCHOOL BOOTS

V

BABY
BOOTS

•V

READ !
Here#» a line of Grey 

and Brown Suede Ox
fords and Strap Cuban 
and low heels, Go<*lyear 
Welt soles, that should 
please the most particu
lar, New lasts and pat-

KID! VELVET!
\ In many beautiful pat

terns to choose from,.' lat
est models. Re® $4.85.

Here is the shoe that 
you have all been waiting 
for, the newest in velvets

In black and brown, 
well made, strong sewed 
and nailed soles, with rub
ber heels. Reg. $2.45.

Now

New clean stock, sewed 
soles and rubber heels. 

Reg. $2.75.

Now

In black and brown, 
sizes to 7 1-2. Reg. $2. $3.95 $3.95at

: Now $1.25 4»-1 f$1.95 $1.80 $2.95terns .

*•

BUY FOR EASTER EASTER FOOTWEAR I

LADIES* CREPE 
SOLE OXFORDS
in brown calfskin 

and square toe lasts.

Reg. $5.50 
Now

MEN’S CUSHION 
SOLE BOOTS

of soft Vici Kid, 
Goodyear Welt and 
rubber heels. Reg.

Real Value ! More Satins«i____________

Folks, here is a real bargain—Patent Leather One-Strap 
Shoe, Cuban heels and rubber top-lift, on new style pattern 
and lasts. All sizes

»7.5°..... «645
In Cuban and Spanish heels. All new styles and patterns. 

Reg. $3.95. Now..................1.............. ..........................$2.95$1.95 $2.95 ii

m

MEN, HERE'S VALUE BARGAINS GALOREi
* i Brown and Blucher Cut Boots, in the Balkan 

last, sewn soles and rubber heels.'
Men's Black and Brown New Style Boots, gen

uine calfskin, rubber heels, Goodyear Welt 
soles, made on the newest lasts.

I
l

Reg. $4.85. Now $2.95 Reg. $5.85. Now $3.95

LOOK!TANS FOR MEN

-

Ladies, you who are 
looking for good style, 
will find these Patents 
and Kid just what you 
want. Cuban and rub
ber, new models. Reg.

Here you are, men, the newest 
in Oxfords in the new tan shades 
Goodyear Welt and rubber 
heels.

I,
;

I

- $3,95 . ■ ,4-85- N— «3 45

B
T

iIw

V)

The Finest
Shoes For 
The Price 
Yon Have 
Ever Seen

NEWYORK
SHOE STORE

655 Main Street -<
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EXTRA-SPECIAL EXTRA-SPECIAL
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. BOARD IN SESSION
V WIFEOF ACTINGI I « %SUFFERED TEN YEARS SLANDERER SHOT 

FROM RHEUMATISM iBY WOMAN IN DUEL

I
NEW YORK LANDMARK BURNS

%

f'\'x * OSSINING, N. Y., March IT.—Only 
an epidemic of the grip In Sins 
which sent several prisoners to tn 
pital, prevented the prison from being 
overcrowded recently even after War
den Lewis E. Lewes opened fifteen ad- 

—- . . , v ■ ditlonal cells on the top gallery of the
Want Agriculture Society new dink building outside the prison

Organized in Area; Offi- tw There 
cers Elected For i926

......................

^ * -, < 
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Sing, 
e hos-in IS DEAD —THEN PERFECT HEALTH AMIN Fire, Over Shoulder at Brother- 

THANKS TO “FHUIT-A-TIVES"M in-L«w, Who Shot 
Firstv

Mrs. J. H. Frink Succumbs 
After But Brief 

Illnes,
fe were 1,606 prisoners In Sing 

Sing during the day .'With the new gal
lery of cells and all available space 
1». the prison hospital in use, there was 
room for only ten more Inmates. 

Warden Law* to seeking room for 
annual meeting of the Grand Falls new arrivals'who have been coming in 
Board of Trade, held bn Monday eve-j lately on In average of from live to ten 
nlng, the board went on record as a day. , «
favoring St. Leonard* as the terminal , ,______

FRIEND TELLS OF, 
ROMANCE OF ZIZI

*I SSL8 PIKEVILLE, Ky., March 16^-Mrs. 
M. M. Coleman to 111 in " the jailer’s 
apartment at the county jail here un
der charges of murder as the result of 
a duel in which she killed Ernest Cole
man, her brother-in-law. Her husband, 
for whose loye she shot and killed his 

j brother, was at her side. She will be 
I given a preliminary hearing this week.

The story she told is that of 
who fought with all the weapons at 
her command to save her honor and 
the love of her husband.

BELIEVES IN WIFE

I5?* 1 ||
TUef! U WhatillI

GRAND FALLS, March 16—At the He Calls Headache
■ -, ii

*

Had Given Generously of Time 
and Talent in Work of 

Community

lllli
mm

i
Brooklyn. Mr Richard A David, 

son writes:—“A headache I» a, 
thief, because If I figured up the 
number of day, I vu unable to do, 

I my best work on account of a a’ck! 
headache. U would amount to hunt 
deeds of dollars. I have lound the 
best relief for rtek headache is

rhey

mPI

:liai
a woman

With sorrow and regret the citlsens 
. of Saint John learned last night that 

Mrs. James H. Frink, wife of the acting 
Mayor, had passed away at her resi
dence, 17 Elliott Row, at 3.80 that after
noon after an Illness of pleuro-pneu- 
monla which had been of only five days’ 
duration.

Not even those.of the family circle 
had realised, that the Illness was to 
take frpm them one whose happy, gra
cious disposition had made her most 
deeply beloved. The news of her death, 
a, it spread throughout the city, was 
a shock towrvery one who knew her and 
heartfelt sympathy went out to the be
reaved.

t : ston, and a copy of the resolution was 
mailed to the Minister of Public Works. 
Another resolution favored the dis
mantling of the old suspension bridge 
across the gorge below the falls and 
the Minister of Publié Works to to be 
so advised.

WANT AGRICULTURE BODY.

Believing that agricultural conditions 
In this vicinity can be greatly improv
ed the board favors organising an agri
culture society, embracing the cU 
surrounding the town of Grand 
and offers every assistance in the pro
motion, and help toward getting the 
necessary Instruction and assistance 
from the government. A committee 
for furthering the organisation of such 
a society was named as follows: George 
Wamock, William Pirle, B. A. Rideout 
The meeting was largely attended. 
Several progressive programs have been 
outlined for the coming year,

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Election of officers was as follows : 
President, F. W. Pirle ; vice-president, 
J R. McCluskey; secretary-treasurer, 
M- F. McCluskey; executive, C. A. 
Bstey, J. L. White, W. M. Costlgan, 
D. J. Collins, H. S. .Rideout '

m
.Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
have rarely failed to clear my at
tacks and they tone up my stomach 
and bowels Ini fine shape *

Chronic sick headache Is man 
limes Irregular bowel movement 
Try Carter's Little Liver Pilla 

i Druggists. 26 â 7 Sc red packages.,

: Ii Her brother-in-law, according to 
court records, had been acquitted of a 
charge of gossiping after he had ac
cused her of being untrue to his 
brother.

Al iJBj S l*,B' «« J- “She shot first in defence of her honor
PARIS, Mârçb 17-Mt..e. Jeanne X MOINEAU and the second time tn deftnee of her

t amkwsu , a . 1 ,f life,” was the way she explained, herLambriho, more-widely kmwn by her two attempt* to kill Ernest, the second
nickname, Zisi, ffirmer morganatic wife " have suffered from rheumatism, of which was successful, 
of Carol, ertwhlle CroWn Prince of for ^ J6*” ="d E«ve tried Many
cusmh^iaio^000hf unw,M"?® to d'6" ; tors have treated me with no success. The trouble began several weeks ago

,000,000-franc suit _ against Fortunately, I was recommenflec when Ernest went to M. M. Coleman
her former husband) has allowed “e to try “Frult-a-tives” by a person In- and told him his wife was unfaithful, 
girl friend whom she has known sinct terested in me, and after taking foul The interview ended when the brothers 
Infancy” to give some details of the boxes was greatly helped, and finally opened fire on each other. Neither was 
final episodes of her romance with completely relieved, and am nevei hurt
Carol. I without “Fruit-a-tlves.” —- Elie J. Mrs. Colemun then preferred charges

“From the, day the marriage was an- Moineau, 2052 Park Avenue, Mont- ogu nst Ernest Coleman anil in the trial 
nulled, on the ground that a prince real. Que. he was convicted after the men the
of Rumania could not marry a Ru-; “Fruit-a-tives" drive Rheumatism h'S testim°ny’
manlan subject, and in order to make out of the system because this famous *ad te*U1fled that the charges were un
it possible for Carol to marry Princess fruit medicine frees the system of the t™- Coleman appealed and on last 
Helen of Greece, he continued to se. Boisons which cause the naih and in- M°nday he was acquitted in Circuit 
ZUI,” this friend relates. “He assurée flam^tion. P Court here. The principals in the trial

Girlhood Chum Says Prince 
Lived With Morganatic Wife 

After Later Wedding aM
m-.

- ■ ;

One of New York’s moot famous landmarks want «up In this smoko. 
The house, “Tyron Hall," was built by C. K. CU BIllMea a quarter of a 
century aga at a coot of $2,000,000, It was oymed by John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., Art objecte owned by the occupant,, Or. Nicholas C. Parte», and 
valued at $1,000,000 were destroyed. ,

Plan To Make P. E. I.
Prisoners WorkHUSBAND REPLIES

CHARLOTTETOWN,. P. E. I, 
March IT—A hill to provide compul
sory labor for prisoners was girep 
second reading In the provincial legis
lature yesterday. The opposition 
raised no objection to the bill.

t
:

*
HER PUBLIC DUTIES

When her husband had for three #on- 
•acutive terms been elected as Mayor 
of Saint John, Mrs. Frink.had carried 
through the public duties which fell 
to her lot with such dignity, tact and 
graciousness that she found a special 
piece in the esteem of the people»and 
proved a splendid helpmeet.

She wee reluctant to accept office in 
thp many organizations in which she wee. an motive end Interested worker 
but she gave most willingly of her 
boundless energy, her time and her ef
forts In every public cause and was

,very generous in her support of phil
anthropic, patriotic atid church work.

Of late years hri- chief public inter
est had been centred in the Saint John 
County Hospital, of which she was one 
of the first commissioners. She retain
ed that office tap to the time of her 
death.

throughout her life end on Wednesday 
evening of lest week had been appar
ently as well as usual. She spent that 
evening at a friend’s home and on her 
return to her own residence ' remarked 
on how well she was feeling. Early on 
Thursday morning she was taken sud
denly in and from that time her condi
tion grew steadily worse.

THOSE WHO SURVIVE 
Besides her husband, Mrs. Frink Js 

survived by two daughters and two 
grandchildren. The daughters are 
Myra, who to Mrs. W. D. Foster, of 
Mount PleqWiflt, and Miss Beatrice, at 
home. She was the last, surviving _____ 
member of her own Immediate family. L'll/U â/Y'IIÇlMft AF

The funeral will take place on Fl W Ll AvvUmIm/ UF
Thursday afternoon at 2.80 from St. — . _ _ _ _ _ «

«w*5-* RADIO SLANDER

FOR SOLDIERS’ PLEASURE.
The Service First Players of the New 

Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., are to 
présent their play “Facing The Music" 
for the sole benefit of the, patients of 
the Lancaster Military Hospital at that 
institution evening. They will take 
the entire *<W,pe of players, who made 
such a hit recently when they pre
sented the play in their auditorium. 
Their own orchestra will play for the 
entertainment.

EDUCATED HERB , 
Mrs. Frink was formerly Miss' Flor

ence M. Hastings, a daughter of the 
tote John Hastings, at one time a prom
inent dry goods merchant In this city.- 
She jras educated in the city, attend
ing private schools, and throughout her 
life was a member of St. John’s (Stone) 
church.

In that church her marriage to James 
H. Frink was solemnized by Rev. Geo. 
Armstrong end the church and mis- 
slonary activities always found in Mrs. 
Frink an. ardent and faithful worker.

Acting Mayor ,Frink held.' the chief 
magistrate’s chair from 1910 to 1918, 
and during the latter part of that time 
war work and the care of the soldiers 
and thefr dependents was uppermost 
among local Enterprises and Mrs. Frink 
was indefatigable in furthering the pa
triotic enterprises. She was one of the 
charter members taf the Royal Standard 
Chapter of the L O. D. E. which made 
an enviable record In patriotic work 
throughout the war period, and she was 
fiber of the chapter’s most eager and 
self-sacrificing members. |

In everything that she undertook 
Mto- Frink’s cheeriness and optimism 
proved a help and encouragement to 
those Associated with her.

At the County Hospital 
rarely missed a commission»

her that the marriage to Princess 
Helen would be one of mere form and 
would change nothing in their ow 
lives. As a matter of fact, after th 
ceremony in 1922 (the wedding t 
Princess Helen) the relations of Ziz 
and Carol remained unchanged.

“However, Carol eventually became 
colder and cagie less frequently to 
Zizi’s resldeqge near Bucharest. Final
ly she went to Paris, where she lived 
a retired life. In 1926 she had an in
terview wil 
(Rumania), 
to rejoin her in Paris and to give his 
name to their child- After that inter
view she remained without news of 
him.

.... ... , returned to their homes on Greasy
Fruit-a-tives Is « natural medi- Creek o» the same train. At the Greasy 

cine, made from intensified juices of Creek station Mrs. Céleman shot her 
apples, oranges, figs and primes com- brothey-in-law five times, no wound 
bined with tonics. 25c. and 50c, at being serious. Hi was taker, to the 
•11 dealers. house on tjie porch of whidi he later

■ _____________________ met death at'her hands.

■iw

She Was Troubled With 
Chronic Constipation

Shampoo Powders OPENS FIRE ON HER
Yesterday Mrs. Coleman passj 1 the

house in a buggy on her way hime| ^ boweU become eonstL,
from a country store. Coleman was j w ^ in for a ,ot of troubto,1
standing on the porch and opened fire £ eon„tip,tion is one of the mort 
on her, she said today in repeating the Uflc ,^urce„ of disease that ?k# 
story she had. told Sheriff J. N. Robin- f„man rtee ia addieted to, therefbre 
son yesterday. She returned the fire free motjon ot the bowel, every' 
sending five bullets oveh her left shoul- d ,hmild be the aim pf ^tTJ0£ 
cer Because of the smoke from her wby „ irea t0 feet bea]th. 
pistol, she said, she did not see Cole- Mrt O. W. Lawrence, Clovetdato

....... «
•o bad I was almost afraid to ee$ 
anything.

One day I saw your advertise amorti

1' ing in Europe since last November, 
and will probably arrive in Montreal 
early next week.
Stevenson, who accompanied b#r aunt, 
Mrs. Duggam to Europe, remained 
in England for a longer visit.

Bad For The Hal
Miss Marjorie.

Most shampoo powders, and prepared 
shampoos, contain too much free alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle and ruins ~

MISSION MEETING ith the Prince at Sinaia 
In which Carol promisedFirst Casa of Its Kind to Be 

Booked at Chicago CausesIt
Men’s Board of PresbyterianThe best thing 

for steady use to 
Mutoifted cocoa- 
nut oil shampoo 
(which is, pure 
and greaseless 
and to better then 
anything else you 
■can nse).

Two »r three —-----.-------- =--------
teaspoonfuto of SgTTY.
Mntolfled will .
cleanse the hair TSmutKi 
and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
the hair with water and rub 1 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, which rinses out easily, remov
ing every particle of dust, dirt, dan- 
draff and excess oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and It leaves the 
scalp soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy, and esçy to

You%an get Mulsifled coeôanut 36’ 
shampoo at any drug state—it to inex
pensive, and a-few ounces will, supply 
every member of the family for months. 
Be sure your druggist gives yep Mul
sifled. Beware of Imitations ■■look tor 
the name Watkins on the package.

Church m Session at t RECEIVED WARNING.
“Zisi had been warned at Bucharest 

that her child might disappear, so she 
was never willingly separated from 
him for an hour. That was one of her 
reasons for wishing to leave Bucharest. \ 

“Mme. Lsmbrlno now would like to 
send her boy to a school directed by 
the. Church but he has no name and 
her means are insufficient to provide 
suitable instruction for him at home.”

The suit Mme. Lambrino has filed in 
Paris, in which she claims 10,000,000 
francs damages, is expected to bring 
up the question of the validity of mor
ganatic marriages of European royal
ties and the rights they confer on the 
commoner parties.

Mrs, G. Herrick Duggan is expect- 
l#d in Saint .John, ,at the end qt the 

Week by’ thé- Montnairn, after travel-

Toronto CHICAGO, March 17—Radio slan
der, as Interpreted bÿ State’s Attor
ney Robert E. |Crowe, is due to be
come an unpopular offence with its 
first appearance in Chicago, the prose
cutor said tonight as five men were 
booked on various cEayges in connec
tion with the broadcast on Saturday 
night from the Moulin Rou£e cabaret 
and station WBBM- 

Mr. Crowe, listening to the broad
cast with hto family, was amased to 
hear the announcer proclaim that 
“Our friend, Statefs Attorney Crowe, 
and hto pal, Charlie Barrett, are sit
ting at a front table here at the 
Moulin Rouge.” He gathered a squad 
of detectives and raided the cabaret,

m
aim, had been accurate, she called the 
sheriff and surrendered.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
About 30 friends of Miss Lena Ur- 

| quliart met last evening at the home 
of her grandmother, Mrs. William 
lleicker, lfi9Vs Victoria street, and 
tendered her a novelty shower in antic
ipation of a happy event of the near' 
future. The gifts for the guest of hon
or were presented to her in a basket, 
nicely decorated, and included silver, 
linen and cut glass. The hostess was 
assisted in serving by Miss Nellie Ur- 
quhart and Miss Thelma Lockhart.

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont, March 17—The 

men’s mission board of the Presby
terian church in Canada, began, their 
annual convention here yesterday with 
representatives present from every part 
of the Dominion. The convention will 
close on Friday.

Yesterday’s session was latent up 
with i.ie business of the board, favor
able reports being received from the 
secretary and treasurer.

I
!

ef
Milburn’sSMS

mmoisten
t hi. It r

she very 
mlssloners’ meeting 

and as one of the women on the board, 
she carried ont many kindly enter
prises tor the comfort and pleasure of 
the i>a

?
187 THE?! , jz,' tr. '

sines with constipation. ’ ’
Put up only by The T. Mittei* „ 

Co., Limited, Toseeto, (tot.' ► ’

RECRUIT BREAKS LEG. 
BOSTON, March 17—The Red Soxts.

hare suffered their first serions casual- 
ty . since^. their 'spring training «easta 
started -* New Orleans. Walt* 

i candidate for first base, broke 
esterday while sliding to third

MEMBER OF CHILDREN'S AID 
«urairseFrink was also a member of the 
1 Children’s Aid Society and of the board 
of governors of the Saint John Health 
Centre end never failed In her interest 

airport of these public

She ' had enjoyed excellent health?

taking four prisoners brides the radio 
anouncer, and seizinfcgome Bgnor.

“Slanders broadcastover1, the radio 
are most vicious, because they «ré 
spread among countless listeners and 
are unanswerable,” Mr. Crowe, said. 
“First, I intend to learn the cause of 
this1 attack on me, end then I am go

to punish the guilty ones to the 
limit of my authority.

“The State should provide a tow 
making it a criminal offence to broad
cast falsehoods. The existing crim
inal libel statute requires that the 
libel shall be in writing. I under
stand Congress bas pending a proposed 
Federal law td make radio slander a 
criminal offence. The tow should be 
passed.”

The radio station WBBM is leased 
part of the time to the North Shore 
Realty Coinpany, with which the five 
accused men are connected, 
realty firm’s announcer, Philip L. 
Friedlander, admitted having men
tioned Mr. Crowe, but said it wag In 
jest. He was held to jail for more 
than twelve hours, and was booked 
for disorderly conduct, no other stat
ute applying. ! 1 ' ■ ,

Benjamin Franklin; owner of the 
Moulin Rouge, was charged with op
erating a disorderly house and with 
disorderly conduct, 
caught with liquor on the hip were 
booked under the Vol*t«ad Act.

The first needles were the thorns of 
plants.’Phone your Want Ads.-, fSpaner, a 

his leg y 
base.

Has»

t active
Eleven cubic feet of water, when 

frozen, make 12 cubic feet of içe. IRE SALE
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HOFF BREAKS TWO 
RECORDS AT MEET

|
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■ COATS, SUITS&a .
Mr*. W.J. Thompson 

Route * 5. CovinatoK, Georgia.

Women Avoid Operations *
•THROUGH neglect of earljr symptoms some female weakness may reach a 
i stage where an operation is necessary, but most of the common ailments 

of women, when taken in time, are not surgical ones, and should yield to 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

When such warning .symptoms appear as pains in side or back, headaches, 
backache, fainting spells, nervous depression and irregularities, they indicate 
that something is wrong, and unless the cause is remedied, serious organic 
trouble may develop. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should be 
taken as soon as such symptoms appear. It not only relieves the present 
suffering, but lessens the chance of future trouble. Accurately prepared from 
medicinal roots and herbs, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound works 
gently but persistently to restore and preserve a normal condition of health. 
Read the following letters from two grateful women.

gZ
Norwegian Wins World’s Indoor 

Septathlon at New York 
Last Night Dresses, Furs

DAMAGED BY
Fire - Smoke - Water

in

1
NEW YORK, March 17-^Shattering 

two world’s records and winning five of 
the seven events, Charley Hoff of Nor
way, captured the world’s indoor all 
round athletic championship last night, 
defeating Emerson Norton of George
town, after Harold Osborn of the Il
linois A. C., Olympic and United 
States title holder, was forced out by 
a sprained ankle.

Hoff broke the world’s indoor broad 
jump and pole vault marks in scoring a 
clean cut triumph and registering one 
of the greatest all around performances 
ever witnessed, indoor or out

The slim, debonair Norwegian dis
placed the broad jump standard with 
n leap of 28 feet 7 8-8 inches after 
which he thrilled a crowd of ten thous
and by pole vaulting to a helghth of 
18 feet 7 Inches, the ninth time he has 
surpassed the listed record.

Hoff finished the seventh event com
petition with a grand total of 6,886.3 
points.

v

COATS
$1.00 Up

DRESSES
$1.00 UpIt Saved Me

fVJVington, G&--—“I cannot express In words 
X how thankful I feel for the results that 
I have obtained from taking Lydia E, Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I feel that it 
has saved me from an operation. I had pain 
in my right side and bearing-down pains at 
monthly periods. My side hurt me all the 
time, and I was very nervous and felt tired 
and weak. I read about the Vegetable Com
pound In a paper, and the woman’s condition 
was the same as mine. I have taken five 
bottles and it has been worth twice its price 
to me. My side hardly ever hurts me now 
and I feel a different person altogether.” — 
Mrs. W. T. Thompson, Route No. 6. Coving
ton, Georgia.

This Woman Escaped
A bbeville, G a.—“Doctors said nothing but 
** an operation would cure me. I had a 
displacement and was weak, run-down, ner
vous all the time, and always had backache or 
sideache. I never got any relief except when 
I put hot towels on, until I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
I was a nervous wreck for three years, then 
a doctor told my husband to get Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for me. I 
made rapid improvement and now I have 
been doing all my work and taking in sew
ing for two years. You can use this letter 
to nelp advertise the medicine if you wish.” 
Mrs.B.E. Fultz, 28 College St.,Abbeville, Ga.

Sold by druggists everywhere.

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 9.30 A. M.
HEAVY TAXATION DEBATED.

MONTREAL, March 16—Considera
tion of the heavy taxation on the in
dustry, which is felt to be more than 
its share, occupied the dominion ex
ecutive of the National Shoe Retailers’ 
Association at its quarterly meeting 
here today, according to a statement 
given out at the close of the meeting.

Positively No Charges, Refunds, Exchanges, Alterations, Approvals or C. O. D.’s.

“THE VOGUE99
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
LACKHEADSB lOI CHARLOTTE STGet two ounces of peroxlne 

powder from your druggist. 
Sprinkle on a hot. wet doth 

and rub the face briskly. Every black
head will be. dissolved. The one safe, 
sure and simple way to remove black
heads-

1 LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., LYNN, MASS.
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AW Brunswick Officials' Dismissals Referred To In Parliament At Ottawa i■
pipe. The latter should not, however, -* 
be closed to such an extent that the " 
odor of soft coal smoke escapes into the 
building. Heating plants burning hard 
coal may give off carbon monoxide gas 
when no odor is noticeable, and the 
above statement is not a safe guide for 
regulating hard coal heaters.

charge of coal may pass off readily. 
Then, after the blue flame above the 
fresh coal ceases and the normal yel
low flame come*, directly from the 
glowing coals, the draft may be closed 
and the damper In the sflloke pipe 
partly closed, to prevent too rapid es
cape of the hot gases up the smoke

1 BISSON ADMITS of the fact that his salary was above 
the point where such moieties were al
lowed In the customs act. His salary 
was not sufficient for him to get along 
on without sharing these moieties, he 
maintained.

A large pàrt of the examination dealt 
with the practice of smuggling new 
automobiles into Canada under legal 
entry of part cars, burnt cars and 
wrecks. It was during this discussion 
that Mr. Blsaillon drew a" distinction 
between “stopping” end “preventing” 
smuggling.

literate in J. E. Belisle = ““SSL”
Firm While Chief Pre

ventive Officer

FederationNOVI SCO! IS %Ta11 fTl 
ILSO POINTED 
TO M BOIVIN

Murderer?

Convention Resolutions Urge Provision For Mothers and 
Aged People, Minimum Wages For Women, Protec

tion Compensation Act ; Landry as Vocational Head

I

LIQUOR BUSINESS I ■ %

£
\

FREDERICTON, March 16—The New Brunswick Federation of 
" Labor assembled here In thirteenth annual convention this af
ternoon heard the reports of president J. E. Tlghe, Secretary G. L. 
Melvin and of the exectultve. Resolutions also were-fci\esented from

■ l“I was appointed to prevent smug
gling, not to stop it,” replied the wit
ness.

“What’s the difference?” queried 
counsel.

Question Re Customs 
Appointments Brings 

Out Statement
e ,

DRAYTON HEARD

various subordinate organizations and were referred to/the resolu
tions committee. Tonight the various committee of the Federation AR^I I« fV 1AUTOS SMUGGLED

i y *
w EXCHANGES.

AS WRECKED CARSJE $To2K
________ The former said that when he was

„ Crown prosecutor at Montreal he had 
Warm Clash V^ith Calder, Stated thàt the customs in that city

was used as a clearing house for stolen 
automobiles. He drew this statement 
to the' attention of Bisaillon.

“When you were Crown prosecutor, 
I never saw you,” retorted the wit
ness. “Because you said a thing doesn’t 
mean that it was right. The, state- 

1 6—That ment was tnade for publicity. Many 
of the things you said were not true.” 

... . Mr. Bisaillon -replied that stopping
liquor business while occupying smuggling was a national problem 
the position of chief preventive Preventing it consisted , in suppressing 
officer for the port of Montreal the practice where one could.

He claimed that the officers at the 
, customs ports of entry must take, the

Ion during lengthy cross-exam- responsibility for the importation of 
ination before the customs in- new cars under customs entries foi 
vestigation this afternoon. Mr. bodies, burnt and wrecked
r>. .1,0 I r.u v denied that he had refused to assist
Bisaillon told K. L. Valder, K. ^e police of Montreal in recovering 
C., counsel for the committee, stolen 
that this business had been car
ried on under the name of J. EL_________ _______________

Pf*”!11 ,l” fim6°‘ Soft Coal (Imi ' ■
“Why not?” asked counsel. MllSt Clean FluCS

In session. President Tlghe, In his addresse, urged promotion of 
legislation providing for mothers allowances,

and old age pensions. It is expected that by Thursday the

were
minimum wages for l >women

business of the rederation will be prettry well disposed of and a 
delegation will appear before the ProvicTàl Government aqd make

!

>; \Asks About Catching Up With 
“Defaulting Employes”—De- 

Witt Fpster Has Say

!

Customs Body Counsel, 
Marks Probe

certain requeue.
Twelve ' reeolntlons1 were lntroduc-; 

ed and referred to the resolutions 
ooromlttee. 
touched upon in the resolutions. The 
appointment of an Inspector of mo
tion picture machine operators and 
the appointment of a board of ex
aminers for such operators is urged. 
A provincial minimum wage act for 
female workers and a mothers pen
sions act are urged. Cooperation 
between Federal and Provincial au
thorities for the establishment of an 
old age pensions scheme is urged.

fcv . PROVINCIAL ‘ORYS’ 
BACK PROHIBITION

!Various matters are
Canadian Press

OTTAWA, March IT—In answer to 
I b question in the House of Commons 
! yesterday concerning the appointment 
of somfc customs officials, Hon. G. H. 
Boivin said that in nearly every case, 
the civil service commission had the 
flinal say in such appointments.

The government was glad that the 
-, commission were able to control some 

of the appointments, he added, 
cause in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, where the jurisdiction of the 

* ^commission did not apply, the present 
provincial governments were dismiss- 

\ mg, practically without exception, any 
Liberal who happened to held gov
ernment jobs and replacing them with 
Conservatives.
Liberal who happened to hold gov
ernment had been “able to catch up 
with defaulting .employes/’

BOIVIN RETORTS.

jfev And each particular hair 
to stand on end"

iCanadian Press Despatch.
MarchATTAjVA.

v he had been interested in a- |F
\
!r

i.- admitted by J. E. A. Bisail-“Teddy” faces a murder charge In 
a Philadelphia court, 
slx-montha-old kitten to death, ’tla 
charged. “Exhume the kitten’s body, 
and let’s see about this,” ordered 
the judge.

I * 'THE mild and antiseptic lath- 
**■ er of Lifebuoy Soap separates, 

cleanses and purifies each indi
vidual hair, tones up the scalp 
and gives an indescribable feel
ing of cleanliness.

A shampoo at bedtime brings 
a calm refreshing night’s sleep.

wasASK ENFORCEMENT 
AND LESS VENDORS

He shook *be-

:MAIL ORDER TAX cars. He

From Moncton is a résolution op
posing the proposed sales tax on 
business by mail order bouses in 
the Province. There also is a reso
lution reducing the “waiting period” 
under the Compensation Act from 
seven to six. From McAdaqj is a 
resolution calling on all school boards 
to avail themselves of; free school 
books in accordance *ith Provin
cial legislation.

Regret Statement in Throne 
Speech Over Public 

. * Apathy

cars.
The committee adjourned until to

morrow.
\ACTION IS SOUGHT 

AGAINST UNIONV
I

FREDERICTON, March 16—Twelve 
resolutions were adopted by. the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance to
day on recommendation of the com
mittee on resolutions. The opinion was 
expressed by,the first resolution that 
the prohibitory law was of great value 
and that is proper enforcement would 
be of great moral and economic value 
to the province; also that with proper 
officials interested in its enforcement 
and with the loyal support of the Gov
ernment, a reasonably satisfactory en
forcement of til. law could speedily be 
assured. The continuance of the ef
forts to carry out the law both by li
quor commission and by officials em
ployed for enforcement was urged.

,!“We did not think it necessary,” re- NEW YORK, March 17.—The Na- 
plied the witness. He stated positively tional Safety Council is out with a 
that he had I never used ins farm in bulletjn containing advice with refer-

smuggling liquor into the United Stale, burolng soft „,| mly rapidly flit with
MOIETIES SHARED * soot and ashes. All flues should be 

The afternoon was taken up in ex- cleaned frequently-as often as every 
amination of Mr. Bisaillon. Early in ^ °r.tW°’ ££ «
“»* exammationhe admitted that he The smoke pipe should also be
had shared moieties with subordinates kept clean. Burning pieces of tin, most 
in the Montreal office in order to make commonly tin cans, reduces the shot 
ends meet. He had done this in spite deposit in'the heater and the chimney.

It is advisable to do this at frequent) 
intervals.

In stoking a stove or furnace with 
soft coal one should avoid completely 
covering the Are with fresh coal. After 
a stove or furnace has been- freshly 
stoked the draft and the damper both 
should be opened for a short period, so 
that the volatile gases from the fresh

Mr. Boivin retorted that the provin
cial governments in the Maritimfcs had 
dismissed every Liberal, whether he 

, was a defaulter or not. “Even quasi 
■ judicial positions, such as" sheriffs,” 

being, refilled by the Conserva-

A. deWitt Foster, Conservative, 
Hants-Kings, demanded that Mr. Boi
vin give the name of a single sheriff 
who had been dismissed for political 
reasons in the Maritimes.

Fur Manufacturers Denied In
junction For Lack of 

Jurisdiction

t
\ *

LIFEBUOYLANDRY IS NAMED

A. F. Landry, of Moncton, has been 
recommended by the federation for 
the poet of director of vocational 
éducation, in succession of Fletcher 
Peacock. Mr. Landry has been fully 
endorsed by the Moncton labor 
b*0<dl€'9

Mayor Clarke welcomed the con
vention to Fredericton and was ap
plauded for endorsing trade uniona 
as a means for workers to cojnbat 
capitalistic force with force.

1iwere
lives. NEW YORK, March 17 — Justice 

Erlanger, in the Supreme Court here, 
has denied the application of Kabalkin, 
Zaida and Green, manufacturing fur
riers, for an injunction restraining the 
International Fur Workers of the 
United States and Canada from inter
fering with their business. The court 
denied the relief on the ground that 
neither tK.e complaint nor the affidavits 
were sufficient, but the justice did, in 
no uncertain language, express his 
views on the conduct of the defendant 
union, also unions generally.

“This court, with all its powers, statu
tory and inherent,” said Justice Er
langer, “could never do what the de
fendant has actually done. The plutned 
monarch sitting on his throne at head
quarters rules, and his rulings, though 
they spread fear, mean nothing to the 
state; it remains quiescent, and all this 
under the proud boast that we live 
under a government of laws. With all 
the power assumed and enforced, the 
union clamors for more.

TOLD TO QUIT BUSINESS.
“Imagine the king directing a busi

ness man to go to headquarters, and on 
his arrival there to be told he must 
get out of business, as it is already 
dead.”

Kabalkin, Zaida and G^een com
plained that on March. 4 they 
visited by four members of the uniBn 
and told they must at once report to 
strike headquarters. Two of the firm 
were taken to Manhattan Lyceum, in 
East Fourti? street, and there arraigned 
before one Gold, manager of the ex
isting strike of furriers. He questioned 
the manufacturers,
Wss, which Gold told them had ceased 
to exist and also warned them that 
they must not return there.

It was alleged that he also ordered 
Kabalkin and Green to report every 
day at strike headquarters and remain 
there all day. ' Then Gold sent the two 
manufacturers, in charge of a striker,, 
to another hall in East Eighth street 
with instructions to the guard to de
liver Kabalkin and Green to one I ieho- 
wltz and get a receipt forjthem.

HEALTH SOAP
Purifies and Protects

\
\

Athletics Vs. Study The cleanly health oddur 
Vanishes quickly-——'
bat theProtectwn&mwiw

. As Longevity Aids
PRINCETON, N. X, March 17— 

Athletics, as well as high scholarship, 
shows a certain correlation to lon
gevity, the records of the Class of 
1875 reveal. Recently the secretary of 

>■ the class revealed in M# jfüjmi-Centen- 
nial Record the fact pat of the ten 
men who ' stood highest academically 
ii> the class, six were living. Ex
amination of thd dags’ records shows 
that of the twenty members who com
peted on football, baseball, track, crew 
and “gym” varsity tCatos, t;n are still 
living, all of them hairing passed their 
seventieth year. Football, with five 

living out of nine, ranks highkst of the 
sports.

An interesting basis for comparison 
between the high scholars and the 
varsity athletes is in the fact that 
while three of the former are now in 
“Who’s Who,” four of the latter have 
won that distinction. Three of the 
athletes whose names are included 
took part as juniors in the first Yale- 
Pyinceton game on Nov. 15, 1873. 
Princeton won the game, 8 goals to 1.

COMMITTEES NAMED FEWER VENDORS SOUGHT. D) 1
The committees named by the Fed

eration. are as follows
Resolutions—E. R. Steeves, Win.

El, H Carlin, Ed. M-cGinnis, T. H.
Coughlin.

Ways and Means—C. H. Stevens, G.
L. Lister, A. Lingie, George O’Neill,
Ed. McDonald.

Officers Reports—George Craw
ford, J. H. Martin, Wm. Carlin, Wm.
Arbo, Fred Henderson, W. L. Best.

Thanks—F. A. McNevin, J. Mon- 
tleth, M. H. Price.

Audit—J. H. McKinnon, F. S. Mc
Mullin, W. F. Roes, Fred Cummings.

Union Label—James Whitebone, 
j. J. O’Neill, C. P. Stevems, Ed.
Lloyd. '

Credentials—F. S. MCMullin, Wm. .thought necessary to 
Rose, F. A. McNevin, Fred Cum- Speech from the Throne that there was 
mlngs, W. Arbo. widespread indifference in regard to

Rules of Order—G. L. Lister, Wm. the carrying out of the prohibition law
among the people of this province. It 
was stated further that the alliance 
did not believe that such indifference 
was general and considered that this 
had been frequently” demonstrated by 

GREETINGS FROM CONGRESS the people and most emphatically so
by the election of the present govern
ment to power.

Lever Brothers Limited
TORONTO

Material reduction in the number of 
vendors ‘licenses was urged. That beer 
licenses be cancelled in case of viola
tion as they frequently are used to 
cover illicit sgle of intoxicants was 
urged. Stricter regulation, of brewer
ies to prevent the manufacture of beer 
stronger than that allowed under the 
act was also urged. On the ground 
that the provisions of the act do not 
contemplate nor authorize the laying 
of more than one charge of first offence, 
the proper laying of charges of second 
and subsequent offfences was called for. 
Endorsation by magistrates of licenses 
with records of convictions under the 
act as provided for was urged.

Regret was- expressed that R was 
state in the

V She Velvet 
Touch 

In shaving

L|-MfÊ
-
L

> Takes all the fight qut of the 
tdiighest stubble and eases the 
razor almost magically over the 
bumps and hollows of your 
chin, leaving no soreness for 1 
your searching fingers to find. 
It’s the velvet touch in 
shoving. Try it.
And the Hinge Cap Too
It’s a fixture on the Williams 
Tube. You can’t lose or mis
lay it. Another Williams im
provement.
Large 35c. Double-size 50c.

were
Carlin, Wm. Ross, Ed. Lloyd.

The report of secretary Melvin 
showed the organization in good fi
nancial condition.

’ fete-.....

Ill.......... ■■•••I

Williams
I Shaving \ Cream

Donald Dear, of Ottawa, organi
zer of the International Fire Fight
er’s Union addressed the convention 
convoing greetings from Tom Moore, 
President of the Trade and Labor 
Congress of Ganad, and from E. P. 
Draper, secretary of the same organi
zation.

Mr. Dear made reference to the 
eight hour day legislation enacted 
in British Columbia and the mini
mum wage law as in effect in On
tario. He also spoke of the double 
platoon system for fire departments 
which to in effect in the majority 
of the larger cities of the Dominion.

about their busi- I
I . VIGOROUS ACTION,

Resolutions also authorized the Alli
ance executive to carry on its activities 
In the most vigorous manner during 
the year, also that a campaign of pledge 
signing be carried on throughout the 
province with especial effort in Sunday 
and day school and young peoples so
cieties.

Touching on inspectors one resolu
tion expressed the opinion that inspec
tors who were manifestly not doing 
their duty should not be allowed at 
once was emphasized.

The appointing of a field secretary- 
is to be in the hands of the executive. 
No action has yet been taken.

No delegation was selected to go 
before the provincial government as 
representing the Alliance.

mi
,
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Insist on Williams 
Made-in-Canada 

W Products

-
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j —this St. ”
’Charles Recipe Book 
with dozens of test
ed recipes for tasty 
and economical 
dishes. .
Write The Borden Co. 
Limited,
Montreal.

Jerjtza Sues Cigar 
^ Men For $25,000

r A

\

MAYOR CUTSSALARY 1NEW YORK, March 17—Mme. 
Maria Jeritza, Austrian soporano, is 
seeking $25,000 damages from the 
Cohen Cigar Company here for us
ing her name on the bands of a brend 
of their smokes. She termed it “Un
welcome publicity.”

Halifax Chief Executive Lops 
Off $300 in Economy 

Program
Of all the world’s boots and shoes 

more than 45 per cent, are made in 
Massachusetts. for Smokers

there’s 
nothing like

:
" HALIFAX, March 17—Mayor J. B. 

Kenny announced at a meeting of the 
city council last night that he had 
voluntarily reduced his own salary 
$300 annually in sympathy with the 
council’s economy program. His Wor
ship’s salary now amounts to $1,550.

ST- CHARLES =

uFE SAVERs,OEWE■■ T T popular favourites. The

The WORLD'S PoensÆayswinsin-u,e
DC’C'T DDf AD Choose a LOEWE Briar 
DLu 1 DK1AK and you are smçkins the

u, most perfect pipe it is
m possible for skilled

V-C/dtJ y 1 London craftsmen to
produce.

For 70 years the LOEWE has 
been regarded as "the beet pipe of 
all ’’ in the Mother Country. 
Fashioned by hand throughout 
from the finest materials.
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES

Bowl cut from the heart of 
naturally matured briar root. 

Mouthpiece cut by hand from 
pure Para vulcanite, 

height and balance perfect. 
Complete pipe made by hand 

by skilled London craftsmen.

me
THE CANDY MINT WITH THC HOLgSÏÏ7'b RADIO CLEAR.

For the time at least, local inter
ference with radio reception was 
cleared up last night. Radio listen
ers enjoyed perfect reception follow
ing the elimination of the last bit of 
trouble in this district, and it is ex
pected that good conditions will pre
vail in the future.

they ratio? 
after-taster

STC.7-26

1
f “Let the Maritime Provinces 

Flourish by Their Industries.”
60RDEN FACTORY-TRURO.N.S. V >

y always 
j^oodtaste”m

Tm not siclc\
| but Im not well”

M Just “soggy"—is this how you
■ feel? Virol is the answer. Its
■ vitalizing, strengthening proper- 
B ties will bring back appetite, vim

and energy. Try a teaspoonful 
after every meal.

\yiR0L
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(£&§) "Let the Clark Kitchens help

r‘ I!* UfteThalh. x*rt
eve*y Çqiuifie

LOEWE

08

7-

Clark’s
PORK -

arvd

BEANSAll LOEWE. 3*"

Shapes *pm*

- *5
W. CLARK Limited. Montreal 1

•T. REMLP.ffi. A.D HARROW, 0»«T. ■
Packers: Clark’s 1

Tomato Ketchup» etc. np

are Pork and Beans at 
^ their best. Perfectly
V cooked and exquisitely

flavored. A truly 
# economical dish.

Ohs RADNOR1
ONE OF THE MANY

, LOEWE shapes

LLU8TRATEO BOOKLET BOX 74 Q.P.O. TORONTO.

SILVER MOUNTED $6

WRITE FOR

r • \»
V .*I

y

ANNOUNCEMENT '

- ;i.
I-

i

RE AMOUR’S*
I

I'. VI

The undersigned begs to announce that I will 
now occupy the premises with a complete new 
stock of Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing, Furnishings 
and Dry Goods.

It will be my endeavor to serve our friends 
and patrons by providing desirable merchandise 
at prices within the reach of all. I welcome you 
back to the busy corner with Bargains galore at
our Reorganization Sale whiph starts Friday, 9.30

» • *- ** a.m.
Every article in this store has jus.t been bought 

-—The store has just been renovated and the 
PRICES ARE REAL BARGAINS.

Respectfully,

i.

t
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I. AMDUR.
WATCH FOR TOMORROW’S PAGE AD. 

WITH FULL DETAILS.
X

|POOR DOCUMENT
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LOOK OUT !
For the “FARM, PROPERTY, REAL ESTATE 
and BUILDING” number of The Telegraph- *
Journal and Evening Times-Star, publication 
date March 22.

Farms For Sale—Farms Wanted—Property For 
Sale—Property Wanted—Building Lots For Sale 
—Money To Loan—Properties To Let—Business 
For Sale—Stock For Sale.

3 cents per word for ads under these headings.

) Only a few days left open for. receiving ads.
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fADM WAC DI rÇOIMritial blessings sent down from heaven. ! corn, adorned with a plume of downy | ably 
vvllll TV nu ULLuulllU | The others were squash, beans and. white feathers bound to the top.

, in a mnn l* nAnt/inmn I tobacco. Cornmeal is used by the Pueb- Known as the mother, tthiscar of corn
I I 11 I Un A KHkILINI* \ *?s. and other Indians in all their re- ”P"sents t^le mother of all mankind.

DORfHPSTPR xfQ_-t. 1R__A V 1 Hu /aWlalaJslIjLiV ligious ceremonials. No tribal under- with it the medicine man performsTn 16-The f taking is complete, no official pro- wonders. Pollen of com and squash,
death of Koy I. Bowes occurred in nouncement is effective, unless they are especially among the Navajos, performs
Ottawa on Monday evening, of leuke- Medicine Men Used Meal to accompanied, at their reception, by the an important function in sanctifying
mia, at the age of 35 years. Mr. Bowes » p , , sprinkling of the sacred meal. [all undertakings. “Health observatories,” from which
who was formerly of Dorchester, was insure liood Will Ot The medicine man finds in the meal, It is to them the most spiritual of forecasts of approaching epidemics will
a civil engineer in the Marine and Spirits blessed and sanctified by his own hands, material offerings, and no ceremony be sent out, have been established in
Fisheries Department. He is survived Ids chief ally in imploring the blessing connected with growth is complete the 44 largest cities of Illinois by Dr. the greatest service in aiding preven-
by his wife, little son Roy, aged 1 five ------ 1— of the good spirits which rule the In- without it. Its symbol, as well as that Isaac D. Rawlihgs, state health direc- Hve medical work.
years, and his mother, Mrs. Alonso The Indian is the real advocate 0fldian world, or in driving away the evil of growing corn, often appears in the tor, who adapted the idea from the I On this principle Dr. Herman Buu- 
Bowes; a sister, Miss Grace, and a “Tt,. vr_„„ „ spirits which threaten to usurp thesand paintings made famous by this government weather bureau. desen, Chicago health official, has corn-
brother, Fred, at Dorchester, and a „ .’. * functions of the good. Growing corn ; artistic people. The ancestors of the Each station, says the April “Popu- PUed a unique chart by which, with the
brother, Edward, of Fitchburg, Mass. hl™ 11 was the staff of life. Both will wither and die, seeds will not j Indians, the so-called cliff dwellers, caVe lar Science Monthly,” is supplied with aid of statistics, he makes a graphic 
His body will be brought to Dorches- ne. and 11 ar® distinctly American. The sprout, horses and sheep will perish, | dwellers and mound builders, used corn, a weekly statement showing the num- rcc°rd ol the course and frequency of
ter on the Ocean Limited on Thursday '"J* vessels Which carried back to families cannot prosper and the evil ! Among arrow heads, pottery, stone ber and location of all reported cases a disease and by which he claims he is
and burial will take place in Sackrille. [Europe news of the discovery of the spirits of misfortune and disease will j implements and other .artifacts found of contagious disease in its territory.. able to predict with certainty the

■ one, Bore also samples of the other, sweep the villages unless the sacred in the caves, cliff dwellings, mounds] With this information, the local health ness and intensity of any epidemic.
Corn has meant so much to the Indian meal is sprinkled at the beginning of and ruins Of communal houses of these officer can determine the danger and

extended the freedom of the city, and ln hls economic life that he came to all undertakings. ’ prehistoric people little ears of com take steps to overcome it.
■humorously remarked that he had the reverence it. | The chief fetish of the Pueblo medi- are often discovered. To these people Epidemics are no longer mysterious
keys in his pocket. He regretted to « was one of the four original celes- cine man is an ear of spotless white the great American commodity prob- outbursts that Spring out of nowhere 
state that he was not a member of this 
grand order, hut hoped that this would 
not be said of him for any great length 
of time,, as he appreciated the noble I 
and generous work the order was doing I 
for their members particularly, and for 1 
humanity in general. He wished them I 
every success and a most profitable and ! 
enjoyable evening.

CHAIRMAN'S GREETINGS
• The, chairman then delivered an ad-1 
dress of welcome. Half a eejvttiry had 

„ passed, he said, since the organisation
Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 26, was ob- of Prince Albert Lodge an* they were

invited to rejoice in the golden jubilee. I 
It was his very pleasant privilege and 
duty to bid them welcome. That • 
sacred word was never more sincerely 

this the party formed in marching or- spoken than1' at that moment. He
trusted they would be able to enter! 
very fully into the spirit of rejoicing I 
and thanksgiving to the Eternal and 
Supreme Ruler of heaven and earth I 
for the great prosperity with which 
he had been pleased to bless the or
der. He hoped every moment would 
be pleasant and that the recollection ! 
of the golden .jubilee of Prince Albert 
might be among the most cherished 
memories of all. I "*

r DORCHESTER MAN 
DEAD AT OTTAWA

was as essential as it became later 
to their descendants.

and disappear just as suddenly, Dr. 
Rawlings declares, in announcing the JOHN BULL IS DEAD
opening of these observatories; they 
are recurrent disturbances like weather 
changes, that can be predicted with 
reasonable accuracy. By the interpre
tation of carefully gathered statistics 
and by following the path of the dis
ease, he asserts, it is possible to make 
an almost perfect forecast, which is of

Observatories To
Forecast Disease Waiter in Cheshire Cheese Inn, 

London, Known to Many 
Canadians

KEEP JUBILEE LONDON, March 17—One of the 
best known waiters in London, John 
Bull, of the old Cheshire Cheese in 
Fleet street, died yesterday, aged 60.

He was a familiar figure to hundreds A 
of Canadian visitors to London on ac-Fiftieth Anniversary of 

Prince Albert Celebrated 
Last Night

count of his quaint wit and his physical 
resemblance to the traditional figure 
of John Bull. His appearance led 
many to suppose that John Bull was 
a nickname, but it really was his bap
tismal name.

near-

i
FIFTY-SEVEN ARE 

ADDED TO THE ROLL
Some poultry food is made from 

the flesh of sharks. Seaweed is used in Sweden for ~f 
making packing.

Mayor and Prominent Offic
ials Heard In Addresses of 

Congratulation o 5» 04Lw oo
Special tc The Times-Star 

MONCTON, N. B„ March 17—The 
fiftieth anniversary of Prince Albert

\\m \w nserved last nigl>t with a general cele
bration, and the installation of 67 
candidates in the lodge rooms. After

i
i

/ /
t,

der and proceeded up Main street to 
the Pythian hall in Bonnacord street, 
led by a Scotch Piper. The party ar
riving at the hall about 10.30.

(

Twenty-One Years 
Of Leadership

Past Grand Arthur S. Robinson of 
Prince Albert Lodge No. 26 was chair
man of the evening and the welcomed 
the Odd Fellows and their guests ln 
appropriate manner.

MAYOR GIVES WELCOME. 1NEW MEMBERS.
Before he called on the grand master 

he congratulated members on the very I 
large class-of candidates who had be
come identified with a world-wide 
fraternity whose influence for good in I 
the world could, never be estimated. 
The older members were very glad to 
have them fn the order.

“Like every good thing,” he said, 
“Odd Fellowship will retufn to yon 
more and more in proportion to what I 
you put Into it and your devotion to 
Its principles and sentiments. We 
trust you may become true and hon
ored members of your beloved order 
and That the memory of this night may 
be an inspiration to you In the future 
days when you may be tempted to 
become careless or Indifferent.”

GRAND MASTER SPEAKS.
The chairman then Introduced 

Grand Master A. C. Barnaby of 
Bridgewater, who made a gracious re
ply to the address of welcome, He 
said they should be proud of an order 
with a membership of two and one- 
half' millions—the greatest on the 
North—American continent—an order 
which had given 91,000,000 tor relief. 
But better than that was Its accom
plishment in derating character, teach
ing men to be bdter, raising their • 
thoughts to higher things and awaken
ing in each a keener sense of responsi
bility to Jbis fellows and hi»' God. The 

| Initiation of 67 new -members was a 
Ir.ocoitf Ihgt had niotj been dccOeded 

very many fimra. Such progress he

His Worship 
Wheeler, occupied a seat on the plat
form and welcomed the visitors and 
all members of the order of Odd Fd
lows who had come to aid in making 
tiie 60th anniversary of Prince Albert 
Lodge a notable success. To all he

Mayor Ambrose

'
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[VERY quality that is built 
into any product is measured 
finally by the degree of its ac-

I________ I ceptance by the public. Only
the best can hope to win and hold the 
public approval, for approval has 
been based on confidence and confidence 
mqst be earned.

j
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Colors :I

vs% 9come
and »

colors go
No one 4 
Has tried to seS 
A watch 
With a bright 
Purple case. 
They may. 
Some men 
Wottid buy— 
But Rot many.
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hoped, .would continue- for the nqxt 
fifty years.

Other speeches were by L. M. Rob
inson, Deputy Grand Master, of St. I 
Stephen; J. J. McKinnon, ’Grand Sec- -,
ret ary/of Charlottetown, P.E. I.; J. R. 
McDonald, Past Grand Mastet, and 
R, H. MacKay, Past Grand Master 
of New Glasgow. These .addresses 
were Interspersed with humorous an
ecdotes. •. I

PROGRESS IN MONCTON i

%A ma 
Likes Public confidence has made the Ford the 

world’s most popular car. It has pioneered 
motor transportation in every quarter of 
the globe and because of fundamental 
soundness has maintained an established 
leadership.

the quiet 
~ Richness of a 

Gold
Time-piece. 
Particularly,
When it is to 
Serve him 
Many, many 
Years.

That’s 
The way 
A man buys a 
Fountain pen.
He wants it 
To repose 
Unobtrusively v 
In his vest pocket.
He brings it out 
When necessary 
Not
To flash it 
Vulgarly.
Simply,
To use it.

The men 
Who really count 
Prefer the 
Wahl
Precious Metal 
Pen.
The best of taste. 
Expensive-looking 
But not garish.
No danger _
Of passing fads V <
For this color V
Or that. ^1)
Their days fly
Come and go <T
Too quickly.
Gold and silver; 
Yesterday,
Today,
Tomorrow.

i

►An Interesting feature of the' pro
gram was 
fellowship,
Robinson, who gave a review of the 
order and Its progress in Moncton dur
ing the last half century.
Prinee Albert Lodge that bad lnaug- I 
united the Decoration Day service, in 
1898.. After some years the grand .J 
lodge recognised its worth, and 
It is the grand lodge thaRsets the day I 
for the Maritimes.

an address on Jocal Odd- 
by the chairman, A. ,S. I

0It waft

i.now

i
jewels Presented

Today
sill/# it is accepted throughout the 

world as the standard by which all trans
portation units are judged and its per
formance under ordinary and extraordi
nary conditions has made its depend
ability a matter of tradition.

Another pleasing feature of the 
evening was the presentation of vet
eran’s Jewels to Mrs. P. A. Mac- 
Gowan, MrS. Edgett, John HIM of 
the C. N. R., Montreal, Dr. G. J. Oul- 
ton, retired principal of Aberdeen 
High School, Moncton, John Stewart, 
retired locomotive engineer, Moncton, 
and Ronald Blakney, Moncton. The 
presentations were made by Grand 
Master Barnaby, P. G. M., P. A. Mac- 
Gowan and Past President Mary E. 
Bayne, and all the recipients respond
ed in appropriate manner. The 
monial closed with a short address by I 
H. Ferguson, after which excellent re
freshments were served and dancing 
enjoyed.

During the evening the program 
was interspersed with vocal and in
strumental selections during which ex
cellent renditions were given by Thos. 
G. Stenhouse in Scotch songs ; Sister 
G. Mary Stevens, Horace Constable 
and. Reud Perry, whose able readings 
were much enjoyed.. Ail the 'enter- | 
tainers were heartily encored, 
celebration closed with the singing of 
the National Anthem.
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AFTER BOOTLEGGERS
i« \

OTTAWA, Ont., March 17—The 
federal government intends to take 
steps to prevent bootlegging along the 
Prince Edward Island coast, it was 
stated in the House of Commons last 
night by Hon. G. H. Boivin; Minister 
of Customs. J. A. MacDonald, Con
servative, Kings, brought the matter 
up when the House was in committee 
of supply on customs estimates. He 
did not think that the preventive serv
ice around Prince Edward Island was 
sufficient to prevent bootlegging. Mr. 
Boivin agreed with him.
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Victoria To Meet
Edmonton In Finals PRODU T 6 OF$3 to $8.

Made in 
Canada.

p TRADITIONAL QUALITYe
o pVICTORIA, B. C., March 17—The 

Victoria Cougars will meet the Ed
monton Eskimos to decide the champ
ionship of the Western Canada Hockey 
League. Fraser, brilliant Victoria de-

<ÿ>

fence man, scored a goal, in overtime 
play in last night’s second and de- 

’ riding game of the semi-final two 
game series between the Saskatoon 
Sheiks and the Cougars, who won the 
game one to nothing and the series 
4 to i
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12 THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, t9263 VENIOT APPEALS FOR ELIMINATION OF RACIAL CRIES IN POLITICS
Former Premier Attacks Baxter 
Government’s Arrangement 
To Develop Grand Falls Power

f

i, ' as soon ae plans could be perfected 
and contracts let. 
this respect was backed by an over
whelming majority of the members 
of the House.

ELECTION CAMPAIGN

, “In the meantime an election had 
to be held, and during that campaign 
not one of the candidates 1 nthe field 
opposed to the government voiced 
one single argument against the prtn- 
ciple of public ownership. It Is true 
that the then Opposition claimed that 
they had not sufficient Information 
as to the cost of construction and 
the assurance of a market for the 
energy to warrant the government 
of the day in going on with the 
works. They advocated delay, but 
they did not dare make a pronounce
ment in-favor of private ownership. 
If they had advocated the turning 
over of this valuable asset to private 
concerns, as they now intend doing, 
the people would have had to make 
their choice between the two policies 
advocated and not on party lines. It 
cannot therefore be maintained that 
the policy of public ownership 
condemned. On the contrary, It was 
supported by both political parties.

PROMISES BLAMED

opposition, roundly condemned the for- out any financial loss and remain pro- 
mer Government because they claimed prietors of this great asset, or pass this 
we were rushing the project through asset fôr all time to private corpora- 
without giving the people an opportu- tions’ whose influence for central con-

œEEfEBE sEE Mbring* about beneficial results to the ti0n to *uit their own ,el- -to *,ve a *”ater reduction in stumP"
whole province. In our case it was the ^ wc had done so, we would then
expenditure of public money to im- PROHIBITION ISSUE , Je P*accd °“r stumpage dues lower,
prove our industrial condition. In the * judged from the net results, than the
case of the present Government they Mr. Veniot went on to discuss the stumpage being paid in Quebec. In
are preparing to give away the God- prohibition issue, asking what had the that pl’°T™ce t.he re*u,ar stumpage 
given rights of a whole province for the government done during its six months !Ta? “xed at $2.70 a thousand 
benefit of a few millionaires. Have they of office to implement its promises to rcet °n sfr.u,ce and ^r> but tempor- 
a mandate from the people to do this? the Temperance Alliance, find charging Jl?*” ‘hat year to $2.00, and not 
We were acting on behalf of the people, [the government was bringing politics *? represented to us at the
they are acting on behalf of the big in- Into the appointment of inspectors and “m®- In Quebec the lessees of Crown 
terests. The Premier is so anxious to vendors. He went on to challenge the lan“® a* the equivalent of 30 cents 
get, this deal through that he tells the good faith of the government in en- ?" , thousand feet for protection of 
press that he will adjourn the House forcing the existing law and quoted the the forests from fire hazard. In our 
fgr a fortnight, if necessary *if the President of the Council as favoring a Pr°Tlnce the government pays the 
agreement is not completed when we system of government control such as whole cost of fire protection on Crown 
are ready for It.’ He says that he Obtained in Quebec, and as being in [ands- In the Province of Quebec the 
wants the legislation passed this ses- favor of a liquor law which would lessees pay the entire cost of the seal- 
sion of the House. What is the great bring in annual revenue of a million ‘n8 °f lumber, which is equivalent to-
rush? Surely he will not contend that and a half. If he was not speaking cents per 1,000 feet. In our prov-
he has the right to vote away the with consent of his leader, said Mr. ince th? government pays all the cost 
rights of the people without giving Veniot, then "parliamentary usage de- scaling. This makes the Quebec 
them an opportunity of being consult- mended that he retire from the govern- stumpage $2.80 a thousand to the 
ed. If it was wrong for us to show ment. What a spectacle we have be- lessees. Last year 
haste in going on with the development $°re us- A government barely six stumpage on spruce from $4 to $8, and 
under control of the people, what must months in power with its members at on Ar from $3 to $2.50. On the same 
be thought of the haste now evinced logger-heads on a question of policy, percentage of cost for the two services 
by the Premier in wanting to give *®d by a Premier with not enough back which I have mentioned it would net 
away such a valuable asset? bone to discipline his recalcitrant fell- stumpage charges on spruce at $2.20

PTTATTTPTr ciiDDDTCüc lowers in the Cabinet. Those prom- a°d on fir at $1.70 per thousand.
rrjMUKC suKPKIbUb ises so flagrantly broken, those pledges "The present government has furth-

“One of the surprising features of the so ruthlessly trampled under foot, are er reduced the stumpage on spruce 
proposition is the admission by the Pre- but so much evidence of the duplicity from $3 to $2.50 per thousand, which 
mier that*‘the new arrangements may and dishonesty that can at times be leaves stumpage net in New Brunswick 
not be just what we would have liked practiced by men more anxious for the lower than the stumpage charges in the 
in some details, but it is, I believe, the spoils of office than for the good of Province of Quebec on fir and spruce, 
best arrangement that could be made.- the community over whicl) they may but the stumpage on all classes of 
What ân admission of weakness ! What be called to govern. pine in Quebec is still very much high-
an exhibition of servile subserviency to ,wvr r term, er than in this province,the wishes of the big interests. What “OOT-LEGGHtoAND RUM RUN- 
a farce it is to hear the Premier say ' NEKS,
to the press that ‘the bill to be intro
duced will be such as to safeguard the 
province’s interests fully,’ and at the 
same time admit that the new arrange
ment may not be just as he would have 
liked. ■ Poor old New Brunswick is in 
a sorry plight, indeed, when its policies 
can be dictated by what the Premier 
himself, has styled a ‘foreign corpora
tion, that had for years prevented the 
development of this Water power.’

“To allow Grand Falls to revert back 
to private concerns, to use it for their 
own exclusive benefit while the rest of 
the province1 would continue to wallow 
in industrial stagnation would be a 
crime too great to contemplate.

FAITH IN PROVINCE
“Surely the Government has not lost 

faith in New Brunswick. Why should 
they hesitate-to assume the responsi
bility of developing our water powers 
when we have before us evidence in 
abundance that such power is needed 
to instil new blood into our industrial 
life? Hydro has been a success under 
public ownership wherever it has been 
tried. Are our men at the head of 
Government less capable than those of 
other places, that they should hesitate 
to do that which is known to be es
sential to our progress P 

“A re we in this province so blind 
to the need of industrial expansion, 
and have we so little faith in our 
future that we must hesitate to assume 
the liability -Accessary to give 
Impetus and vigor to our industrial 
life, which, without some such remedy,
Is rapidly falling Into a state of coma 
and retarding the growth of our prov
ince? For my part, Mr. Speaker, I am 
prepared to forget party politics, to 
trample under foot, if needs be any 
political aspirations I may have, in 
order to join hands with the govern
ment In any movement to develop our 
water powers in such a way as will 
secure the benefits of such an under
taking to the people at large, but on 
the other hand I will resist to the very 
last ounce of energy I may possess any 
attempt to develop our natural re
sources for the benefit of a few, while 
the bulk of our population are forced 
to stand by and suffer.

CRY HELD CAMOUFLAGE

tected, that the lumbermen hid no 
right to all, and the laboring man to 
nothing of the favors granted.

ANOTHER REASON.

nity of carrying out that policy. How 
often have our friends opposite, in the 
Legislature and out of it, claimed that 
the good roads policy was inaugurated 
by Hon. B. F. Smith and that I, as 
Minister of Public Works, had simply 
availed myself of his initiative to steal 
all the credit for the good work done 
under it? Why is his ability so glaring
ly ignored by those who had an op
portunity to give him a chance of put
ting that ability to the test? His long, 
experience in the House and as a for
mer Minister of Public Works has been 
completely ignored to make room for 
one who is untried and with very little 
If any experience in road construction? 
It would indeed be interesting to hear 
the explanation of the Premier.

REVIEW OF CAREERS.
“In order to keep the record straight, 

and lest we forget, I deem it my dut', 
to pass in review the career of tlttpe 
gentlemen.

“The first to fall under my eye is 
my friend from the county of Char
lotte, who is now Minister of Public 

I remember quite well when 
the Health Act was introduced by 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, how strenuously the 
present occupant of the portfolio op
posed that section of the act giving 
authority for the appointment of a 
minister of health. He contended then 
and at various times after that there 
was no need of a minister, that the 
health department could be brought 
under the supervision of another de
partmental head and that it would be 
sufficient to simply have a superinten
dent of health. I am now wondering 
if my good friend is of the same opin
ion still.

Our action in
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Declares Klu Klux Klan Participated in Last Pro
vincial Election and Worked Against 

Liberal Administration

pression that New Brunswick could 
boast of a population that was noted 
for the respect it had for the laws of 
the country.

GRAND FALLS CONTRACT.

m.

8 “In the paragraph referring to the 
development of Grand Falls, I find that 
,the following statement has been placed 
before the House.

“It has been decided that the con
tract entered iqto between the Commis
sion and the International Paper Com
pany by which the province was to 
contribute capital required for develop
ment, purchase the rights of the com
pany and give it practically an ex
clusive right to take such power as it 
pleased without obligating it to the 
use of such power, shall be abrogated.

“I wish to say, Mr. Speaker, that the 
statement that the agreement gavé 
the company ‘practically exclusive 
right to take as such power as it pleas
ed,’ has no right to be in His Honor’s 
Speech, because it does not convey the 
truth in connection with the agreement 
referred to. It is not true that a right 
was granted the company to take such 
pov-r as it pleased. While it is true 

As was expected, the leader of the opposition roundly cpn- that under the agreement we reserved 
demned the present government for an arrangement whereby the “ there „P<X<tinrtr h™
Grand Falls would be developed by private interests, thereby, as stjp„]ated in that agreement in which 
he claimed, alienating from the people of the province a most valu- they had to avail themselves of that 
able heritage, and as was also expected he criticized severely the privilege, otherwise it had no effect, 
governments legislative program as outlined in the speech from th“ ^mier^fAe taTstoiedthea££! 
the throne, but what was unexpected was a moving peroration in me„t. 
which he pleaded strongly for broadminded men and women of 
both parties to prevent a repetition of what he termed "disgrace
ful tactics.”

ASKS “DISGRACEFUL” TACTICS ENDEDV9t.

Ex-Prime Minister Charges Canvassers Were Used to Oppose Him 
on Account of His Nationality and Religion;

Tilley to Continue Debate Today.
t Health.

was we reduced the

BREDERICTON, N. B., March 16—Declaring that the Klu Klux 
1 Klan took an active part in the last provincial elections and that 
he was in possession of evidence to convince him that the klan 
worked against the Veniot administration, Dr. P. J. Veniot, former 
Premier of New Brunswick, made an impassioned and stirring ap
peal for the elimination of political rallying cries of a religious and 
racial nature for the future welfare of the province in his speech 
on the debate in the house this evening.

<¥*r
“We know .that the Premier 

promised the people in different 
meetings during the campaign that 
the proposition would not be unduly 
delayed, and that it would only re
quire three or four months, if elect
ed, for him to obtain 'the necessary 
Information which would satisfy him 
and the project would be proceed
ed with. That promise has not been 
kept. It has been unblushingly vio
lated. He did not even keep the 
promise made on the 7th November 
through the Press, when he stated 
that he was seeking "to get the In
ternational Paper Company, as well 
as the Other companies together, and 
to get guarantees as to what mills 
they would build—besides an under
taking as to the amount of current 
each sihaJl receive without .the possi
bility of loss to the ratepayers of 
the .province of New Brunswick.” It 
will be seen that even at that Late 
date the Premier was in favor of pub
lic development. He has also thrown 
that promise to the winds.

CAMPAIGN PREDICTION
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t «■ ASSAILS HYDRO PLAN
(V L RECORD OF MR. SMITH.

“The next one to come under my 
observation is the Minister of Agri- 

“It was felt by the government that culture (Smith). As my mind reverts 
we had gone far enough in granting to his record in Opposition, I best rc- 
a reduction in stumpage. In the light member him as the great apostle of 
of recent events I am now convinced econom'y, constantly preaching that ex- 
that we were justified in refusing any penses should be kept down and as bc- 
further concessions, and perhaps we tag specially severe in his criticism of 
did go too far in giving the reduction the measure brought down in 1921 to 
we did. increase the salaries of the Ministers

“Besides the reduction in stumpage of the Crown. On that occasion Jvc 
given by the government the lumber- considered there were too many rain'js- 
men received a reduction in freight ters with portfolios. The “governmerit 

con- charges on all lumber going into the was top-heavy,” and added that “with 
New England States markets, which 1 the exception of the Minister of Pub- 
am told is equivalent to 90 cents on lie Works none, of the members of the 
the 1000 feet. Yet notwithstanding government devoted their whole time 
these various reductions it is a fact to the public service. I am strongly 
that the workingmen in the woods opposed to the measure,” said lie. 
this winter received in many, if not in What a change has come over the scene 
all eases, less wages than usual. since my honorable friend has been

“Was the Government mislead by promoted to be a Minister of the 
the representations made by the ium- Crown. I would give a good deal to 
bermen. I would hate to believe so, know what contortions of thought and 
hut if one takes as a guide the two mind brought about a conscience suffi- 
concerns already referred to, and who ciently elastic to permit my friend ac- 
were among the most persistent in de- eepting his present position with the 
manding concessions, it leads me to salary attached thereto. Of course, 
believe that there is something rotten should not be too hasty in judging 
in Denmark. The public can form its the honorable gentleman, as it may be 
own conclusions. that he intends to recommend to his

WHOLESALE DISMISSALS leader that there be a fusion of several 
... àt the departments, providing always
In studying the Speech from the that the Department of Agriculture 

Throne, I fail to note any reference to be slated as of sufficient importance 
the only definite policy which seems to to be one by itself and the present gen- 
have guided their footsteps since as- tleman continued at its head with the 
Burning power. They are now adher- salary he condemned as too high in 
ing to a policy and carrying it into ef- 1921. 
feet with amazing alacrity, and in many 
cases accompanied by almost barbaric 
cruelty, which they severely condemned 
when in opposition. Are they so 
ashamed of their actions in pursuance 
of such a policy that they dare not give 
it even passing mention in His Honor’s 
speech? They should not be asHamed 
of announcing it, because they have 
since September last so frequently de
parted from all the principles advocated 
by them in opposition that they should 
by this time be so hardened to all sense 
of political consistency and decency 
that actions of the kind referred to 
should be accepted by them as a mere 
matter of course.

“To the ‘victors belong the spoils’ is 
a policy that has been time and time 
again condemned by supporters of the 
present Government when they were 
in opposition. How often have we 
heard them raise their voices against 
dismissals made for political rehsons.
Today another one of their masks of 
deception and political camouflage lias 
fallen to the ground, and the Govern
ment of today can well be branded the 
‘champion political scalp hunters of 
Canada.’ Never in the history of any 
Provincial Government have we wit
nessed such a rush for the spoils of 
office, such an orgie of dismissals. The 
returned soldier, who sacrificed so much 
In order that our friends of the Gov
ernment might he among those who 
would continue to enjoy the blessings 
of British institutions, was ruthlessly 
and shamefully decapitated without a 
word of protest from Colonel Baxter 
or Captain Tilley. We have heard it 
statfd that when certain persons com
plained of this treatment they were 
told that ‘the returned soldier stuff has 
had its day.’

GOVERNMENTS FEELING.
“I am informed that the government, 

since it has assumed the reins of 
power, repeated their promise to 
force the act. The government has 
since appointed vendors who not only 
were convicted as violators in the past, 
but were fined for violation on the 
very day that their appointments as 
vendors appeared In the Royal Gazette. 
In looking over some of the ven
dors appointed we find among the 
number men who have been 
victed both under the Provincial and 
Federal laws for bootlegging, smug
gling and selling liquor eontrary to 
law. Their records are plainly writ
ten on the books of the police courts 
df the province. When one looks into 
the appointment of certain inspectors, 
one is astounded to find- that in some 
cases they are placed to watch rela
tives who have obtained licenses as 
vendors, and in one case in particular 
a certain sub-inspector, who cannot 
write his own name, has been appoint
ed to see that his'brother-in-law, who 
has been a' notorious rum-runner for 
the last five years, keeps the law.

ANOTHER BIT OF EVIDENCE
“Then again, let us look at another 

piece of evidence which mig^t be in
terpreted as carrying out their prom
ise to enforce the act vigorously. Fpr 
instance where there were five vendors 
in Madawaska county, we now have 
nine, right along the American and 
Quebec borders. In Restigduche coun
ty we now have one additional in Dal- 
honsie, St. Quentin ahd Kedgwick. In 
Gloucester county we now have five 
where there were only three formerly.

“A vendor recently appointed in my 
own county lives In a village where 
there is no resident medical doctor, the 
nearest doctor to him being five miles 
away. He is publicly known to have 
been fined for having smuggled liquor 
in his possession and for violation of 
the prohibitory law. The person who 
fought hard to get him a license was 

of the defeated candidates, who 
has since been appointed an inspec
tor to see that this rum-runner ven
dor observes the law.
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WORDING IS PECULIAR.'.as
ms. “Let me draw the attention of the 

House to the peculiar wording of that 
paragraph, evidently done by a master 
hand at subterfuge. The words ‘such 
power at it pleased without obligating 
it to the use of such power,’ is a mast
er-stroke in an attempt to lead the 
people to believe that the

Canvasses, lie declared were used no fixed programme for the session, 
against liitp because or his nationality What abput the oft promised amend- 
11ml rc i;ion; hut not content with this, ments to the Motor Vehicle Act touch- 
Hon Dr. Veniot said that the Klan i/thc soline
agents came into the province at the : /. , . , _ .
time of the elections and. he said, lie ; amendment the Premier promised 111 
had in his possession sufficient evidence i Connection with the Liquor license 
to convince him that the Klan move- Act duMbg the last election ? Surely 
ment had its headquarters In a certain ! *J1C Government does not mean to take 
office in Wall Street, New York. He ; >’c Legislature [«.surprise in the mat- 
declared lie had in addition the names ,er new legislation? 
of the men who handled the United !
Slates end of the campaign.
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tax? What about the

company
would not hesitate once it had obtained 
the use of power to hold this power for 
all time without using it simply for 
the purpose of preventing any other 

is indeed the essence of industry from being established which 
far as it seems to he might be In competition with it In the 

pulp and paper markets. What an 
absurdity to think that any company 
would hold such power idle and pay 

a ease on practically a half million dollars yearly 
on the ques- ] for it. But, Mr. Speaker, if such is 

charges. Am 1 the opinion the Government entertain 
with respect to the International Paper 
Company it strikes one as singular that 
they should put such faith in thenvnow.

“It will thus be seen that -the pre
diction made by me during the cam
paign that If the Opposition of that 
day were victorious they would turn 
Grand Falls over to the Big Interests 
has been a correct one. The speech 
from the Throne leaves no doubt 
that this Is to be done, unless a 
majority of the members of this 
House, actuated ’ more by loyalty to 
the province than to party 'Politics, 
will prevent the putting Into effect 
a measure which will spell the ruin 
of all attempts to advance the In
terests of the province as a whole.

“They may try to find all th 
cuses ptgssible, and they may resort 
to all kinds of political subterfuge 
to mislead the people, and make use 
of all the denials they can 
facture from now to the day of doom, 
the fact remains that they have be
trayed the confidence reposed in 
them by the electors.

“According to them there was no 
market in sight when we proposed 
to go on with the work, but all of a 
sudden looms up more demand for 
power than can be developed at 
Gran<| Falls. The same market ex
isted in 1925.

k

“The SpMÇh 
brevity in So 
used to hide the intentions of the Gov-

GOVERNMENT NOT ACCUSED. , eminent.
■ “I note a reference to the employ- 

lie did not charge the present gov-! ment of experts to prepare 
eminent with bringing these people behalf of the Maritimes 
into the province to institute a “whis- ton of transportation 
jiering chorus” against him, but he did j to understand that file present Govem- 
know that they were in touch with ment claims all the credit for this 
and going around with certain indlvi- ! movement? The credit for initiating 
duals who were not political supporters | this important move belongs to the 
of the Veniot government. j former government. It was through

He mentioned the name of Dr. C. our efforts, joined to those of the Mari- 
W. Fo'wler, editor of the American ' time Boards of Trade, that the first
Standard, Imperial Kleig of the order,: move was made in that direction. II

f '“ho when addressing a gathering at was under the former government that 
Dorchester, Ont., in October of last this province was obligated to the pay- 
year said: “The Klan took an active ment of Its share of the salary and ex
part in politics. I.ook what wc did j penses of\ such an expert. The full
in New Brunswick.” 1 plan was not yet carried out when

He said he did not lay the blame the elections took place. Since that 
for this kind of a campaign at the door ! time I am pleased to see that the 

„ of any- one of the Conservative candi
dates. Continuing, Dr. Veniot said:

"Nor am I going to say that all the 
bigots and fanatics are found in the 
camps only of my political opponents.
This class of politician is found more 
or less on both sides and the sooner a 
determined effort Is made to crush them 
under foot, the better for all con
cerned.”

one

QUOTES AGREEMENT. ex-

“In order to show the utter unrelia
bility of- such statement let me qiiote 
that part of the agreement which refers 
to the power reserved for the company. 
After fixing the amount of power to 
be so reserved at a maximum of 14,000 
horse power, the agreement reads: 
'Such power shall he reserved in the 
first instance for a period of six 
months after the date when it shall 
actually be ready for delivery, and the 
Power Commission shall have notified 
the Paper Company of that fact. Such 
contract shall further provide that, if 
within such six months period the 
Paper Company shall elect to take 
such power, the same shall be 
reserved for a further twelve 
months period before the company 
shall be bound to pay for the same un
less and to the extent that it uses the 
same.’

“Where is there one word in that to 
show that th$ company ‘had practically 
exclusive right to take such power as 
it pleased ?’

manu-
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STEWART'S ATTITUDE.!
»*T “The next to come under the camera 

is the Minister of Public Works (Stew
art). While in Opposition this gen
tleman seemed to be obsessed witli the 
idea that thepresent government have carried to a 

final issue the work we began.
“Reference Is made to the standariza- 

tion of farm products and the neces
sity of individual effort for greater 
production for export. Here again I 
am pleased to see the present govern
ment following in our footsteps. The 
movement in favor of standardization 
of our farm products was inaugurated" 
by the former government and we en
couraged individual effort for greater 

... , . „ ... . ,, export by cncouring the establishment
I have lived all my life in the midst of the first pork-packing business 

of those who differed with me in race |arge scale in this province, 
and religion. I have never had any “I notice a vagueness, almost painful, 
reason to fear or complain of the jus- i„ relation to the question of immigra
te which would be meted out to my tion. What are the intentoins of the 
compatriots and co-religionists. I am 
proud to be able to count as some of 
my best and most loyal friends and 
supporters, a very very large number 
of these good people. During my tour 
of the province in the last campaign,
I received a most cordial and hearty 
reception that it would be possible for 
a public man to receive at the hands of 
English-speaking people for which 1 
feel very grateful. It is because of 
these reasons that I made bold to lay 
before the legislature an^l the good 
people of the province of New Bruns
wick the facts connected witli the de- 
picable campaign by certain partisans 

opposed to me, feeling convinced that 
( here are in this good province a num
ber on both sides of politics who are 
broadminded enough to prevent a repe- j 
tition of such disgraceful tactics.”

government of the d«.y 
should not consider its friends in tjw 
matter of patronage. He claimed tha.

spending the people’s money 
and opponents as well as friends of the 
government should be considered. This 
was somewhat contrary to what he did 
when he represented ltestigouche coun
ty between 1921 and 1917. At that time 
he was so anxious for patronage that 
not only did not his opponents get any 
share of it, but even friends of his 
party were debarred so that his own 
firm might reap a rich harvest by send
ing in accounts in the name of one of 
the clerks. In the face of such a fact 
his protestations made while in Op
position were looked upon as -a huge 
joke by those who knew him best.

“This is also the gentleman who was 
wont to give expression to what one 
might call righteous indignation at 
the thought that the former Premier 
was drawing down two salaries, one 
as Premier and one as Minister of Pub
lic Works. Yet today this same gen
tleman sits calmly by and does not 
utter one word of protest against the 
present Premier for doing precisely the 
same thing. In this case what is sauce 
for the goose is not sauce for the glan
der. Surely the sudden translation of 
my honorable friend to a position of 
emolument and honor has not so be
fogged his conscience, political I mean, 
that he is prepared to forego all his 
protestations of the past-, provided he 
may reap some benefit from the situ
ation as developed since last time this 

fcHouse was in session.

I The very intercuts 
tot are now to he given Grand Falls 
as a gift, did, notwithstanding any
thing to the contrary, negotiate with 
the former government for

we were

i
power,

and we had their assurance tot they 
would take power if prices were 
reasonable. But when the election 
came on they would not confirm what 
they had promised us and they join
ed with the Opposition forces to oust 
the government which was firmly in
favor of public ownership. I cannot “The cry that such a large omder- 
prove that these interests had any taking will entail too great an addition 
promise of 'being put In possession of to our public debt Is all camouflage, 
Grand Falls In the event "of the gov- put on the screen for the benefit of 
ernment being defeated, but there those who are only too anxious to gob- 
is a suspicion hirking in my mind blc up all our natural resources within 
that at least they had a vision that sight or reach. No one is more oppos- 
such would be their good fortune, jed to an unwarranted increase of the 
The fnoment the present government | debt than is your humble servant, but 
consents to hand -them over this 
valuable asset they are prepared to 
take for thier own

-ml:-
oner

NO REASON TO COMPLAIN.

on a
LUMBER INDUSTRY.

t “I was surprised--"beyond measure, 
Mr. Speaker, to find that the Speech 
from the Throne passes over very 
lightly the condition of the lumber in
dustry in this province. We do noi 
find one word touching the action oi 
the government in connection with its 
attempt to assist this Industry by the 
reduction in stumpage which they gave 
the lumbermen last fall after they as
sumed the reins of power. Why is 
there no mention made 6f the redve- 
tion? Are they ashamed of it? Have 
they discovered that they should not, 
In justice to the revenue of the prov
ince, have done so?

“If the lumber industry cannot stand 
on its own feet as an industry without 
being continually pap-fed in the shape 
of reduced stumpage, special allow
ances for scaling, unwarranted release 
from compensation for injured work
men, and without in turn guaranteeing 
a living wage for those upon whom 
they depend for their profits in the 
shape of honest labor, then it is time 
that the government should adopt some 
means by which the industry may bo 
carried on in a manner more in keeping 
with the needs of our provincial treas
ury, and with an eye to the protection 
of our working classes.

“The action of the Lumbermen’s 
Association in demanding that the gov 
ernment grant certain requests, which 
to my. mind, were very unreasonable 
and not based on any sound principle, 
much less on equitable grounds, 
brought to light a condition whiéli 1 
felt should not be any longer tolerated.

it QUERIES INTREPRETATION.Government in this respect? While in
opposition our friends severely criti- “And look at still another attempt 
ased the government of the day be- to mislead the people in the proper 
cause they were not putting forth suffi- interpretation of this agreement when 
cient energy in the way of obtaining the paragraph says ‘by which the prov- 
desirable immigrants. Here again is ince was to contribute the capital rc- 
mnothcr sample of brevity on a very quired for development, purchase the 
1D! ^ues^‘on’ rights of the company,’ etc. Why not

There is one ^paragraph in the Speech have pointed out that the province 
from the Throne which struclcme most- would be the sole owner of this valu- 
foreibly. It is the reference to the able aspect, which former govern pienis
tourist traffic. What a change has ceme in a moment of blindness or weakness
over our friends in dealing with tills had transferred to a private concern
matter. \\ hile in opposition they spared which had held it for practically J5
neither words or efforts in condemning years without doing anything towards
the former government for catering to its development.
this traffic. They now look upon it as “I find that the same paragraph says 
un asset to the province which must that it has been latclv discovered that 
he encouraged by all means possible, the expense of storage facilities in the 
Vernly, the late Minister of Publie State of Maine will he greater than 
Works is coming into his own. They anticipated. This is given evidently as 
even^promise to give assistance to the another reason for passing this great 

READS K, OF G OBLIGATION, tourist traffic. In which way, they do asset to a private company. To point
"ot «y- No doubt the spirit of brevity out the desperate straight*, to. which 

The former premier said there must has induced them to hold back this the Government is driven in trying to 
aiways be differences of opmion m the information in order not to impose find an excuse for their present scheme, 
political sphere but he sincerely hoped too heavy a task upon His Honor in lct me say that in the development of 
•bit we could all meet on tife ground reading the Speech. * 50,000 horse power contemniated and
of politics and judge men by their “We were condemned for spending contracted for by the former govern- 
deeds, not by their race and creeds, too much money on oar roads for ment storage in the State of Maine
Concluding lie read impressively the what they said was to encourage th. was never considered. There will not
obligation taken by a fourth degree tourist traffic rather than for benefit of be one ounce of storage in Maine re
member of the Knights of C olumbus, our own people, especially in the rural j quired for the development of Grand
in which a pledge is given to uphold | districts. 1 am now fully vindicated Falls, until it becomes necessary to
the constitution of the country, to pre-, for having put into effect a policy increase, if business warranted the 
serve the integrity and purity of the | which has been the means of bringing capacity to its utmost limit. When a 
ballot and revere and respect law and ; such a valuable asset to this province, government has to manufacture such 
order. something that could not have hap- flimsv reasons based absolutely on

1 he salient point of his argument pened had the former government not false" foundations for betraying the 
against any handing over the Grand carried out its policy of highway im- trust reposed in them, how much long- 
FaUs for development by private Inter- provements. Er can the interests of this province
ests was that there was no mandate “There is a paragraph in His Honor’s be confided to their care, 
from the people to do this. .Speech which must he of paramount

Hon. I,. P. D. 1 illey, K. C., Presi- interest to the friends and supporters DELEGATES APPEAR
dent of the Council, and not Premier i of the prohibitory Jaw. Reference is
Baxter will continue the debate. It is made to the appointment of a new Be,ween 1920 and 1924 large delega- 
understood that B. Frank Smith, Carle- chief inspector and it states that his tions representing the various coun
ton, will also speak in the debate. work will “demonstrate to what extent cits of cities, town, municipalities and 

Speaking on Workmen’s Compensa- it is possible to overcome the indiffer- P°ards ef Trade, as well as numerous 
tion Board costs," the Opposition leader ence with relation to this law which r-,t-ber organizations, appeared before 
declared he knew of lumber companies has become widespread among the the Legislature, representing In the 
who charged four per cent, on the time people.” What do the friends of pro- strongest terms possible that Grand 
sheets of the laboring men for com- liibition think of that? The appoint- Falls be developed toy the government 
pensation costs, contrary to the law. ment of an officer to overcome “the t°r the benefit of the people as a 

Pressed by Premier Baxter to tell indifference, which has become wide- whole a'ud not allow this valuable ae- 
who were violating this law, Dr. Veniot spread among the people,” is certainly Bet remain idle any longer. These 
charged Frasers Limited were doing a pearl of the first water. And if the People were not afraid of the re
tins. official in question does not succeed in sponsibllity or liability that such an

Hon. P. J. Veniot spoke in part as doing so, will that be sufficient evidence undertaking would entail, 
follows : for the Government to take the step should the preeent governmen t be

“Mr. Speaker, I desire for a short suggested by I he President of the afraid to facet Jhe, responsibility?
\ time to pass In review the Speech from Kxecutive Council when he spoke before The former government was not 

the Throne. I must commend the Gov- the Rotary Club. Does brevity prevent afraid, because they bad taken the 
ernment for its brevity, but nothing: I he Government from telling the House necessary steps to ensure the feaei- 
but brevity could be expected from a j what would follow in the wake of bility from a commercial viewpoint, 
government which has apparently noth- ! Mich failure on the part of their new and were convinced that the under 
ing to offer. It they have any im- official? What method will this official taking could be carried out without 
portant legislation to offer the House, adopt to overcome the indifference so adding any extra burden on the peo- 
they have religiously kept it in the widespread? Will he use moral suason? pJe. • Being thus convinced the form- 
back ground, with the exception of the But apart from all this, Mr. Speaker, er government called for tenders for 
reference to hydro legislation. The what will the people of this province the construction of the necessary 
Speech from the Throne should fore- think of a government which does not works which would ensure the devei- 
shadow the legislative programme ot hesitate to say that they are indifferent opment of Grand Falls. We announc- 
Ihe session. If I am to judge from to the enforcement of the laws of the ed in the Legislature our détermina- 
what we read in that Speech there is country. I always was under the im- tion to go ahead with the work just

-tij'

wf.

in a case of this kind, where such an 
Increase at most only becomes a public 
trust and not a burden; when the I 
undertaking for which the debt is in
curred is sure to be self-sustaining, and 
is doubly sure to bring prosperity to 
our people, why should any public 
hesitate. It is the height of absurdity 
to say that there should be no increase 
in our liabilities when such increase 
stands for the future growth and pros
perity of our province.

! use a great deal 
more power than can be developed 
under the initial plans laid down by 
the former government. Wibat better 
evidence does the public require to 
prove tot the government is lined 
up with these interests?

manJ.
JfM•
'J&t.
>'i •> ACTION OF GOVERNMENT

“The contemplated action of the 
Government places In the hands of pri
vate concerns for all time to come 
of the most valuable assets of the 
province. Next to our public domain, 
it is the most important and valuable.
The party now in power is the 
party that bartered away our public 
domain in 1913 for a corrupt election 
campaign fund. Is history going to re
peat itself? Are we again to witness :i 
renewal of timber land leases before 
the date fixed by law in order to meet 
the 99-year lease demand of the lum
bermen ? Who can tell what the under
current resulting from the Grand Falls “^ct us *°°k at the present situation 
scheme may develop? Are we to be $r0™ an°ther viewpoint. If the com- 
told that in order to foster the pulp Pan'es can develop Grand Falls and 
and paper industry it will be necessary se** 8°wer to industries at long dis- 
to grant 99 year leases ? It is currently tances from the switch-board, as well 
rumored that these big concerns would as *or domestic use, and make a profit, 
never have consented to undertake this a^er PaJ'*n8 dividends on their invest- 
development and spend millions of dol- men*’ )v^at >s to prevent the govern
ors without having some hope of ob-|men* developing under the same sys- 
taining perpetual leases. The present •c.m as, the former government propos- 
leases have only seven years to run ed an“ selling it to the people 
Let the public be on their guard wh™? without incurring a loss?

“The suggested distribution by the 
companies of power to the people for 
domestic use and smaller industries, 
under government control, regulated by 
the Utilities Board, will work out the 
same way that the New Brunswick 
Power Company worked in Saint John 
before the development of Musquash 
The company then was able to convince 
the Legislature as well as the Utilities 
Board that in order to receive a fair 
return on capital invested they had to 
keep up the rates to 15 cents per kilo
watt hour. When the Musquash 
developed and energy could be sold in 
Saint John by the|City Commission at 
an average rate of 4.58 cents per kilo
watt hour, the company brought their 
prices down to meet this competition, 
and we have not heard that they be
came bankrupt.

PLAN TO GET IMMIGRANTS.one
“We talk of the necessity of 

couraging immigration to our province 
in order to increase our population and 
provide a home market for our 
ducts.
adopted to increase our population and 
provide a home market than that of 
making our province a hive of indus
try.

en- PREMIER’S APPEALS
DRY STAND RECALLED.“When you examine this situation 

and then read in the press the appeals i “I feci that 1 would not he doing 
made by the Premier ‘to forget politics full justice to my honorable friertd 
and let us all unite as one man for the were I to forget to mention how ter- 
betterment of New Brunswick,’ one is ribly shocked he appeared to be when 
almost tempted to ask ‘is he sincere, or he thought of how the former govern- 
is he carried away by the thought that ment were disregarding the wishes of 
New Brunswick belongs to the dom- the temperance people in the enforce
ment political party?’ Mr. Speaker, ment of the Liquor License Act. Can 
such appeals do not bear on their face any one forget his severe condemnation 
the stamp of sincerity. Forcing the of the former government. How elo- 
principle of ‘to the victors belong the quent he_ waxed, what forceful lan- 
spoils’ does not tend to harmonize the guage hc“made use of, as he thought 
political elements to that degree neces- of the want of respect the old govern- 
sary for the working out of a scheme ment displayed for the views of the 
to better our conditio’ns. Preaching Temperance Alliance. To judge by 
unity of purpose and the casting of the haste with which my friend signed 
political affiliations to the wind on the the pledge submitted by the Alliance 
one hand, while vigorously and unre- one would have thought that 
lentingly applying the political axe on apostle of temperance had been born 
the other hand, are acts unworthy of to the world. The number of vendors 
men who would like to be considered appointed in Restigouchc county sine 
ns patriots. September last gives absolute pro

that the honorable gentleman certaii 
put forth every possible effort to 
the wishes of the temperance people, 
both in the matter of the quality and 
number of vendors appointed. Did mv 
friend disçover that there was so much 
sickness in the little town of Dalhousif 
that it

same pro-
What better means can be

fesL

V

ANOTHER VIEWPOINT.

DEMANDS ARE THREE.
“The demands made were three in 

number, viz:
“1—Adoption of the Quebec scale, 

the same to be made retroactive and 
applied to the cut of 1924-25.

“2—A reduction in the stumpage dues 
without suggesting the amount, except 
to make such a reduction as would 
place them in a better position to com
pete with Quebec.

“3—To make the reduction in stump 
age apply

“By granting number one it would 
have meant a refund of over $250,000, 
and by granting number three, it 
would have meant another rebate, the 
whole amounting to over $300,000, 
which would have to be taken out of 
the revenues of this province, 
former government refused to grant 
these concessions, but did grant a re
duction in stumpage applicable only to 
the cut of 1925-26, and not retro
active.

a new
as a

ANOTHER FEATURE
“There is another feature of the sit

uation which shows that our friends 
were deceiving the public when they 
claimed that we could fix the price per 
horse power. I refer to the informa
tion given the press that power will be 
delivered to the Frasers Company at 
Edmundston at $20 per horse

WORD PORTRAIT
, “In looking over the front row of 
seats to your right, Mr. Speaker, my 
mind runs back to a date when the 
President of the Council (Tilley), the 
Minister of Agriculture (Smith) and 
the Minister of Health (Taylor) did 
not entertain such an exalted opinion 
of, the Premier as they now seem io before? 
manifest. However, those days 
gone and passed and I merely refer to 
them to emphasize the old adage, ‘let 
the dead bury its dead,’ as it may just 
be that the allurement of office and 
honors conferred have tended to bring 
about a sublime foregetfulness.

“Leaving aside any further reference 
to those days in the province I 
tempted once more to glance across the 
floors of the Legislature and with 
siderable surprise note the fact that the 
gentleman who has been so loudly pro
claimed as the author of the Good 
Roads Policy by the present Premier 
and his followers, when In opposition,

... ., , , . does not occupy a seat in the Govern-
guarantee that the laboring classes ment as Minister of Public Works in 
engaged in this industry should be pro- j order that he might have an opportu-

mce

to the cut of 1924-25.

necessary to have 
three vendors instead of

Did some epidemic break 
in the village of Kedgwick 

which necessitated the appointment of 
a vendor where none existed previous 
to September, 1925? Did the good peo
ple of St. Quentin become suddenly so 
thirsty that an additional vendor bait 
to be appointed in order to satisfy their 
craving for medicine. Was this ac
cording to the pledge he gave the Tem
perance Alliance that in order to bel
ter enforce the law it became necessary 
to increase the number and io appoint 
as vendors persons who had to pay 
several fines for violation of that law 
pending the granting of their applica
tion for vendorships? To increase the 
number of vendors and to appoint^per-

waspower
under this new scheme. Our figure for 
a 75,000 horse power development would 
enable us to deliver power at a lower 
rate than that at the same point. Our 
scheme, embracing as it did all flic 
towns and thickly populated villages 
along our main line to Edmunston, and 
which places would bear their propor
tion of the main cost with the Fraser 
Company, would have enabled that 
company to purchase their 
rate below what it is said they 
willing to pay for it under private 
ership, because no dividends on capital 
investment would have to be paid the 
Government. The consumers would 
be getting power at cost.

two a«
outare

Why was
The

•to ampower at a 
are now 

own-
SUPPORTED IN REQUEST.

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY.Sr con-“The lumbermen in making their re
quests appeared before the government, 
supported by Boards of Trade from all 
over the province. The government 
felt that no such resuests should he 
granted without first having

“The government tells us that under 
this scheme there is no financial res
ponsibility resting on the province. 
Which is the better scheme: Have the 
province carry the financial responsibil
ity and furnish energy to its people 
and the industries at a low figure with-

OLD CABINET ASSAILED 
“The present Government, when in

some

Continued on Pgae 13
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Veniot Appeals For Ending | 
v Racial and Religious Cries 

In Political Campaigns Her^
BRIDGING OF SUSPECTED BOSTON 

STABBER ARRESTED ■ESS GIVE!m uni
8Ï DR. M’LELUII

JUST BEFORE FLAMING “AMERICA" SANK
Canadian Press Despatch.

BOSTON, Mast* March 16—Domi
nick Catrio, 30, war arrested today on 
suspicion of being the stabber who has 
jabbed at least seven Boston women 
in the last two weeks. He accosted a 
plain clothes policewoman and a long 
sharpened knife was found In bis 
pocket.

Catrio was arrested by a * special 
officer who came to the aid of Police
woman Mary A. Sugrus, who said 
Catrio sat down beside her on a bench. 
His knife and actions censed her to 
signal for the special officer.

I

Continued from Page 12 slight him because of the fact that 1
; ■*■“ «***■ known to be violators left Wm ft, last oc my list

cf the law may be considered by my “Before reviewing the somewhat 
•V tobTtfnn*8 SFÊE ry t° wtmc‘lT0- varied career of my friend. I wish to

en81c*’ ' people of his native province, in doing
-RICHARDS CRITICIZED. *° 1 wUh it to be understood that I 

, „ _ , , „ , .. °o not approve of the methods mors

w-i s li: vz «s
former House Leaderjsf the Opposition, position. No matter what may be in 
now the. Minister of Lands and Mines jthe future, I wish him to believe that 
(Richards). He, too, seems to have I am sincere in ““tending congratula-, 
fallen from grace, so far as his edher- tkms. *>

“In glancing over .the political situa
tion as it developed in the last came 
palgn and I Had that my friend has 
reached the senith of his ambition, the 
thought came to my mind that he must 
have been born under * lucky star. Is 
It not a fact that he appealed to the 
people without the sdetUla of a pro
gramme. Nothing but a negative cam
paign, so far as direct and definite 
policies were concerned. Not even on 
the questions of paramount importance 
to the welfare of the province, such as 
hydro development and the lumber In- 
duttry, did hi makes one single definite . 
pronouncement -A public vagueness : 
almost painful In Its Intensity char
acterised Ms every utterance respecting 
these two questions. It la said that 
the astute politician is not always the 
Strongest in his puMle pronouncement 
that it is rather by a aidant catering 
to the closely allied Interests that be. 
gathers strength..

RUMBLINGS HEARD.

IS PROPOSED
Link Between France And 

England Estimated To 
Cost $300,000,000

Federal Meat Inspector 
Heard On Important*n<.

TopicTESTS FOR EFFECT 
OF BOOTLEG LIQUOROBJECTIONS OF TUNNEL 

PLAN ARE ELIMINATED
OTHER VS MEN ARE 

MUCH INTERESTE;a:
enceto policies advocated 
In opposition is concern 
fall does not appear to be fatal, not to 
himself at least, for he seems to have 
fallen Into better ways, if one were to 
judge by the pleasure he enjoys in 
drawing a cheque as head of a depart
ment which he claimed should be 
merged with another one for the sake 
of economy.

,bdy him while 
But the Prohibition Head in U. S. Ar

ranges For Experiments at 
Bellevue Hospital

Double Highway Would Be 
Separated By Canal From 

Calais To Deal

Youths Are Preparing 1 
Present Play At Latter 

Part of April
-y. -

/ NEW YORK, Dec. 17—At the re
quest of General Lincoln C. Andrews, 
national prohibition head, an experi
ment will be conducted soon at Belle
vue Hoeptital, to determine what 
définie effect bootleg liquor has on 
habitual drinkers. General Andrews, 
who has expressed keen Interest in the 
therapeutic side of prohibition, has sup
plied Dr. Alexander O. Gettler, Belle
vue toxicologist, with materials for the 
experiment.

They consist of pure whiskey 27 
years old, whiskey 10 months old and 
third-rail bootleg liquor seised recently 
in the Bronx. The test, it is expected, 
will not be completed for several 
months. '

CITY DEATH TOLL 500 NOW.
General Andrews, Dr. Gettler ex- 

ilalned, communicated with Bellevue 
hospital recently to find out how many 
deaths had been caused by alcoholism 
before and since prohibition:
Gettler told the general that an annual 
average of about 600 had been recorded 
for Greater New York since prohibi
tion. He explained that pre-prohibition 
records were not available.

General Andrews then asked Dr. 
Gettler if he would perform an experi
ment to show the difference in the 
effects of the two grades of liquor on 
the human system, and to determine If 
possible what poisons other than wood 
alcohol were contained in bootleg 
brands.

«TK
PARIS, March 17—The lore of chan

nel swimming and tides of seasickness 
on the choppy 20 miles of channel 
which separates England from France 
may soon be only memories.

The movement has been revived to 
build a tunnel under the channel- con
necting the two countries, but it has 
made no headway because of theprohlbi-' 
live cost of the work at present. Now 
the Calais Chamber of Commerce has 
under consideration a scheme for a 
bridge across the roughest bit of water 
in the world, and inasmuch as Its cost 
—$300,000,000—is within the limits of 
modern finance, there is some chance 
that such a project could be executed.

The bridge idea found its germ in 
the fertile brain of a Swiss engineer, 
.Jules Jaeger. It eliminates the princi
pal objection to the tunnel idea, the 
danger of asphyxiation and fire from 
motor fumes, which could have no es
cape except at the tunnel mouths.

DOUBLE BRIDGE.
Jaegar’s Idea is to build a double 

bridge across the channel, sinking a 
foundation of rocks upon which would 
be placed huge cement anchors of 400 
tons each. On) top of these would be 
constructed the support of the bridge, 
filled with quarry waste and, on top 
of that, well above the waves, a cov
ered double track railway, the roof of 
which would provide a 80-foot motor 
highway, with a sidewalk for pedes
trians given to the idea of walking 
across the channel.

The space between the two bridges, 
about. 100 yards, would provide a canal 
with still water in which barges and 
smifll boats could cross in absolute 
safety. Even ocean liners might use 
the canal, especially during stormy 
weather or fog, the dangers of the ele
ments being eliminated by man’s 
handiwork.

PRACTICABLE HE CLAIMS,

Special to The Tlmee-Star '
MONCTON, N. B., March 11 

About thirty of The Other Y*s Me 
met at their weekly luncheon last Mg 
In the Y. M. C A. Dr. McLeOaa, ft 
eral meat Inspector at the Swift Pec 
ing Plant here, gave •* very interest] 
talk on meat inspection. It wee 
1907, he said, that meat was first 1 
spected in Canada, and this areas t 
as the result of publia demand, t 
from a standpoint of dollars ew 
as the large pocking houses were 1< 
ing heavily in exporting meats tt 
were condemned on reaching their di 
ti nation.

At first meats were inspected ta 
for export use, but the necessity 1 
home meats to be inspected soon l 
came evident and the present gyeto 
was gradually worked out.

INSPECTION IMPORTANT.

Dr. McLelian made reference to t 
cycle of disease from man to anin 
and vice versa, emphasising the li 
portance of close inspection of met 
to quell many of our worst diseas 
He said there were chances yet for ii 
provement on the system and speck 
ly mentioned the importance of a ce 
tral slaughter house where all met 
could be Inspected before reaching t 
consumer.

J. E Ford, manager of the Sw 
plant here, thanking the boys for th< 
hospitality and wished them every si 
cess as a club. He hoped he would 
able to be with them again when 
could tell them more of the lot 
plant.

The matter of changing the name 
the club to “Other Vs Men’s Qu 
came up for discussion and the chan 
was decided on.

TO PRESENT PLAY.
Ken Spencer made a brief report f 

tjje play committee, stating that t 
rehpar.salf for the coming play w« 
progressing satisfactorily and th 
great,.inte/est was displayed by the 
taking part- The play with all m< 
cast, is linder the direction of M 
Irvine Malcolm. It will likely 
staged, ip the local “Y” Gym in the Is 

Of April.
M- S. WHitford was the chpirihi 

of the evening, and expressed t 
thanks of the club to Dr. McLelian t 
his Interesting talk.

HYDRO CHAIRMAN.
Speaker, my journey 
of the government 

In sight of the 
Commission.

Officiate of Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydeek Co. are confronted with the problem of raising from 
the Jsmea river s* Norfolk, the wsten-logged hull of the Alnerlca, largest cabin ship In the* world, which 
burned a day before It wae to have gone Into the Atlantic.tourist service. The lose is estimated at *2,000,000.. 
Photo shows unchecked flames eating away upper decks.

l»V
- “And now, Mr. 

down the line —
< £ benches has brought me i 

- Chairman of the Hydro
“One would havtf thought that my 

honorable friend (Riley) would havf 
been called to fill a more important po
sition In the councils Of the govern
ment, and one wonders If his unsue- 

ful attempt to lend the coveted 
prise were due to the (set that, during 

r the Moncton by-election, he so far for
got himself as to dub the only position 
he would be able to fill In the govern- 

T/ ment as “a mere bubble," not worthy 
of the great ability which Character
ises my friend.

J' “The present chairman, no doubt re
lying upon his expert knowledge of the 
science of hydraulics, undertood to 
malm good his statement touching'the 
deficit To do so he engagea a new 
firm of auditors and had all the ac
counts audited from the beginning of 
the undertaking up to the end of Aug
ust, last So anxious was he to prove 
his statement correct that be did hot 
wait for the end qf the fiscal year, 
which was only two months away, bu( 
had a special audit made ao that the 
finding might be published before It 
«ould -be.’ submitted to parliament an 
unheard of course. The audit as pub
lished did not reveal the state of af
fairs claimed by my- friend. Instead, 
of finding anything wrong with the 
audit of Price, Waterhouse Company, 
the new auditor* found, so far as fig
ures go, exactly the same, but by U 
careful manipulation of these figures» 
and after charging up the full amount 
for depreciation as a cash transaction 
for the first ten months of the last Aar
eal year, could only make up a deficit 
of some *86,000.

proved time and time agaüi that this 

so-called oath was a bogus oath, which 
first saw the light of day in some of 
the Southern States of the American 
Union In order to Influence the elec
tors against the Order, of the Knights 
of Columbus. Those who circulated 
such papers at that time were brought 
before the courts end severely punished. 
The thousands ot copies that 
circulated in the Counties of Csrleton, 
Queens, Snnbury, York, parts of Kings, 
Saint John and Charlotte came from 
Lock Box. 888, Flint, Michigan, through 
a Canadian agency at Ford, Ontario. 
Thpy were sent at first to separate 
members of the., Orange Lodge, and 
after the election =was well under way 
thousands were "purchased for use in 
this province at 40 cents per hundred. 
The one I have here in my possession 
was sent me by one of the leading 
Orangemen In York county, who would 
not countenance making use of that 
Order for such . dirty purposes. Ac
cording^ the bogus oath a Knight of 
Columbus binds himself to “recognise 
only the wills of the Church of, Home 
In matters politics} or of State, and 
shall have go ; opinion of his own .in 
such matters.” He further binds hljn- 
self “to extirpate Protestants from the 
face of the earth, and to use for such 
purpose the poisonous cup, the strang
ulation cord, the steel -of the- poignard 
or the leaden bullet,” and other obli
gations which would lower the dignity 
of this House were I permit myself 
to read them. - On a large number at 
these circulars were printed in red ink 
the following reference to myself: 
“Premier Veniot is # fourth degree 
Knight of Columbus. This is what he 
subscribes to, Can. any Protestant vote 
for his government,’’ ■

“I owe» I fed, a deep debt of grati
tude to the clergymen, not of my 
or my faith, who raised thdr voices in 
condemnation of such methods of judg
ing the works of public men.

ALLEGED CANVASSES.
: ■ K „ t - f

“Here axe sdme of the canvasses,used 
by-certain Individual^in- several coun
ties! ‘A vote for Ventot is » vote for 
the Pope of Rome.’ ‘If Vçniot is re
turned tu powèr he will introduce a 
system of Catholic separate schools. 
‘Are you going" to -vote for Baxter or 
the PopeF ‘If Veniot is returned to 

„„ , . power no Protestant will be allowed to
How low some men can stoop In enter the departmental buildings with- 

ordee. to gain; a passing politics! ad- out having first learned to make th* 
vm**ge le well evidenced by the Unit- sign of .the Cross.* Atfd while I have 
omvres of a certain group of political not and do net Intend to 
followers of my friends opposite who, 
h6mediately- after the convention in 
the-Mb’ of-Saint . John, at which Hon.
Dr. Baxter was chosen to lead the Op
position forces, undertook by a whis
pering campaign to spread the dangsr- 
bus "goipel of ‘no Frenchman need ap
ply,’ es Premier of this province. The 
cry of "Trench domination,’ which was 
for a time after the general elections 
of .1817 spread by 
Saint John Standi
dftd mitv .was once more revived. What 
gave rise to this cry? it may be asked.
Vas it the reference made at that con

vention by Dr. Baxter to my nation
ality, when he said:

“ *Â rumor reaches me from the north 
that Ï am returning to the provincial 
political Add to oppose Peter Veniot 
because he is a Frenchman. I wish to 
give that rumor an emphatic défilai.’

“If Dr. Baxter considered It was nec
essary on, that occasion to refer to. my 
nationalityT have no fault to find with 
him, afiffl Wish here to state tn all fair
ness to Dr. Baxter that: I do believe 
that he- never intended that his refer
ence to my nètionality, on that 
Ion, should be looked upon as the foun
dation for the most degrading attacks 
in public and private ever made 
against a man in public life. I have too 
high ad opinion of that gentleman’s 
spirit of fair play to entertain any such 
opinion, but nevertheless the evidence 
In my possession points to the fact that 
It was seised ufjon by unscrupulous fol
lowers who seemed to be only too anx
ious "to find a slogan to suit their pur
pose and apply it to certain sections of 
the province.

pefat panait me to say that I hays 
bee» long enough. In public life to know 
bdw to accept with good grace the ver
dict,of the people, but, when I see that 
a continuation of such tactics as adopt
ed in August last might tend to the 
creation of- an evil so great that the 
future well-being and peace of the

11 tiire of the good and friendly relations

ao* receiving the treatment promised f# à— txroulatlon I twii

found these demands so „nmun. native province, which I so dearly love able tikTt thZT Sh “,d wh*»e prosperity l am prepared
fftaH Thrtt w£,£rt willing to devote ti*re-

rAM ,f£ro ffS&XA s& x,b°. iïnÏÏSSEU rd-de'tftW gSp^^tICehlCèrt4t“ 'eCt,0nl °f

must have been promised a quid pro p 
quo for their change «f heart Rumor REBUKES BIGOTS
says they were promised certain con
cessions, which, to thdr sorrow they Tt Is not my, intention, Mr. Speaker, 
nowjlnd esumot he obtained. to attempt to lay the-blame for this

“lee vaguoneee that characterised state of, affairs at, the door of any of 
the pronouncement» made by the the,Conservative candidates In the last 
leader of the Opposition, now the election., ! have no proofs of any part 
.Premier, during the last. oupMgn played by them In this dirtiest of all 
touching the development of Grand political games. Nor am I going to say 
Palls was even more marked than that all the bigots or fanatics are to he 
Me attitude towards the lumber In- found within the camp of my political 
duetry. He contented htaoelf. là the opponents. It is unfortunate, but never- 
first part of the campaign, with tftel.ess too true, that this class of poll- 
met My orttloMng the »dvisibility of tician, or rather party heeler, is to be 
going on with the undertaking, be- found1 to a more Or less extent In both’ 

fe# and Ms party were not, to T«»itlcà 
Men of euffictent information, leaders

SIX MONTHS ELAPSE

Ish institutions, and especially under 
that time-worn, battle-scarred grand 
old- flag, the Union Jack, within the 
folds of which are to be found that 
freedom and justice which have made 
of the British Empire the greatest, the 
grapdest empire the world has ever 
seen.

NO REASON TO COMPLAIN.
“I have lived all my life In the midst 

of those who differed from me In race 
and religion. I have never had any 
reason to fear or complain of the Jus
tice which would be meted out to my 
compatriots or co-religionists.

There must always be à difference 
of opinion in the political sphere. 
That is absolutely necesary under our 
system of responsible and party gov
ernment But surely we can all meet 
on the ground of politics and judge 
men, not by their race or creed, but 
by their deeds. Let me in concluding 
this for me a very unpleasant subject, 
says in the words of the great Sottish 
bard, Bobby Bums: 
fra a’ that.”

were

Dr.

I not
were•no:

%

“A men’s a mon

■
FOURTH DEGREE K, OF C

“In concluding my remarks on this 
very unpleasant subject, I desire,1 Mr. 
Speaker, to place before this House 
and country the real and only * obliga
tion that is taken by all members of 
the Fourth Degree of the Order of the 
Knights of Columbus, so that the 
public will see that it is not a blood
curdling and hatred-breeding senti
ment I highly commend It to those 
who in political fights lower themselves 
and the citizenship of the country by 
their unworthy appeals to prejudice, 
racial or religious.

“The following is the obligation to 
which I refer:

T promise to support the Const!tu- 
toiii of my country.

“I pledge myself, asr a Catholic citi
zen and Knight of Columbus, to en
lighten myself fully on my d tittles as 
a Citizen and to conscientiously per
form süch duties entirely in the interest 
of my etiuhtry and regardless of" all 
personal consequences. I pledge toy- 
self to do all in my pow*r to preserve 
the integrity and purity of the ballot, 
and to promote reverence and reâpedt 
for law and order. I promise to prac
tice my religion openly and consis
tently but «without ostentation, and to 
so conduct myself in public affairs, and 
in the exercise 6f public virtue as to 
reflect nothing but credit:- upon 
Holy Church, to the’ end that she may 
flourish and our country prosper to 
the greater honor and glory of God.”

SAINT JOHN GIRLS 
LOSE AT MONCTON

irtir
m

Locals Unable to Score on Rail
way Town—Winners Cop 

Game Early

dll »
1 parties, and the soorter the 
of these parties make an honest 

'and•determined effort to crush them 
under foot the better will it be for all 
Concerned, I do net/ believe that 1 
would be exceeding the bounds of hon
est criticism were 1 to sqy that if in.v 
friend* opposite were in any way aware 
of thy use of such degrading tactics and 
did qpt repudiate them or try to stay 
the.Kaiid.of those guilty of introducing 
them into the" campaign, then they 
werp a* guilty as*those who Stooped t# 
(day:the most despicable and dangerous 
gamy .ever attempted In a ;iprd»mce 
whçaç population is .composed' of Mixed 
races, and religigrig,. I do sincerely"hopi 
that my friends opposite are in a posi
tion to disclaim *11 knowledge of the 
existence of such tactics.

WHISPERING CAMPAIGN

>K.'
S’il-

ait! OBJECT OF AUDIT SOUGHT.
'• “Some people are inquiring if the 

government had, apart from the chalr- 
roan’s curiosity, any other object in 
bringing on a special audit before th* 

■ close of the fiscal yeer, and some have 
been uncharitable enough to attribute, 
an ulterior motive,’ and nave even sug
gested that this special audit was made 
with hope of finding something to ttw 
Musquash development by which hydro 
develüptoént under pubttc ownership, 
generally, might be condemned; juid in 
this way find an excuse fpr handing 
Grand Falls dvor to the tender mûries 
of private corporations. Surely iurii • 
non-political body as the Mew Bruns
wick Hydro Commission would not 
lend Itself to such a political gante f 
Why, I would think It would 1m im- 

' possible for such publie spirited gentle
men, such consistent advocates ot the 
people’s rights, to evert think of play
ing into the hands of. astute politicians 
Perish the thought, Mr. Speaker. (

HYDRO SUGGESTION, r

“Six month» tueve elapsed Mnee 
my friend ha* assumed the reine of 
pbwer and eo tar be hae pot taken 
the publie into Ms confidence- À* 
soon ae the hew government wae 
sworn in, we eo© the Premier «t- 
tompting t*> pave the. way for band- 
tag thda project over to private" cor- 
potmtldn* by attacking the agree- 
mtote made’ botweep,the Interoitlon-

opinion that the way out' Is
tor a private company to be formed 
to acquire the 1 lande within "the 
province necessary for the prtoeecu 
Hon of t$e enterprise, and to de
velop Grand Palls with purely Cam 
adian water.” My hoporabfe friend 

Ji“At took about tone or five weeke 
after .he was swoir^ in at Pfedtfer 
to decide that it . would, be better 
to hand over this natural resource 
to the private concern. But what 
rorprisee me the. most Is that early 
in November he berated the former 
government for having certain deal 
tags with a "foreign -company which 
tor years refueed to make any de
velopment of the great opportunity 
which, wee in thetr.lande,” and now, 
according to reliable Information he 
has lad various conferences with 
this oame company looking to their 
amalgamation with some «there to 
take over Grand Falls. When han 
title oompany lost fts "foreign” 
pectf V

MONCTON, March IS—The Monc- 
team handed the

In mid-channel, the bridges would 
rise with great arches, under which 
vessels bound up or down the channel 
would pass. Here, too, the terrible cur
rents of the narrow straits would find 
an outlet, for in other Maces they 
would dash their strength against the 
breakwater bridge,

The channel is only 150 feet deep at 
its deepest point close to the English 
shore, and as proof 'of the practica
bility of his idea, the Swiss engineer 
points to breakwaters in the Pacific 
which have been built at a depth of 180

*'?s
ton ladies’ hockey 
Saint John ladies’ team an 8 to 0 shut
out at the Arena tonight. It was the 
first local game played by member of 
the opposite sex this year. The game 
tonigbVâlthough one-sided, was a good 
exhibition and the Saint John girls 
never gave up trying but could not 
break into the scoring column, due to 
the clever net minding of Miss Gould 
in the Moncton goal. There was a large 
number of spectators.

The initial period found the locals 
with three goals to the good and four 
more tallies were slipped in in the 
second stanza while one additional 
counters were rung up in the final 
frame,

Mrs. Walker, Miss Bourque and Mrs. 
Bell found the net for the locals. The 
former two notched up three goals 
each and Mrs. Bell found the twines 
for two tallies, 
handled the whittle in a very effective 
manner, two. penalties being handed 
out, both to the Moncton team. Mrs. 
Hell and Miss H. Livingstone were 
the offenders.
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Jr- WOMEN’S HOME A 
COVERDALE LAUDE

feet.
The Calais Chamber is considering a 

bridge to connect that city with Deal, 
a distance of about 25 miles, and from 
there the Canal would be continued to 
London. It would be possible for : 
trains originating in London to travel 
uninterrupted to any point in Europe 
or even- to Vladivostok, Calcutta or 
Hong Kong.

ourfit, Saint John Police Matron R 
turns After Visit to Inter

provincial Institution

accuse any 
member of the Legislature of having 
participated irt this Mefarious work, 
yet 1 can say With all sincerity that 
they must have been véry blind or ex
tremely deaf if the doings of their 
over-zealous followers were not seen 
or heard of.

“Jud” Armstrong
WOULD BE GREAT TIME 

SAVER.
The time saved in transport would 

be enormous. Ocean shipping would 
suffer, but continental and Asian rail
roads would develop greatly. In time 
of war, neither France nor England 
need fear Invasion because the bridge 
could be cut by a few shells directed 
by the high calibre guns of a modern 
dreadnought.

Whereas by tunnel, engineers set the 
daily capacity at 50 single-direction 
trains, the bridge would be capable of 
handling hundreds of trains and tens 
of thousands of motor cars, as wcll' as 
thousands of ships in the canal. That 
alone would make the plan feasible by 
allowing the early amortization of the 
great capital required.

SABLE I. BUY 
QUEBEC COMPANY

Police Matron Annie M. Adams h 
returned to the city after a trip to t 
Interprovincial Home for Women 
Coverdaie. Mrs. Adams conducted t* 
first woman sent there from Sal' 
John.

When interviewed, Matron Adar 
declared that she could not say enouj 
for the institution. She spent Saturd: 
afternoon as the guest of the Matro 
Miss Jennie Robinson, and was shov 
all over the building.

Mrs. Adams believes that the n< 
Home is one of the most efficient s 
has ever seen and is fitted up in 
most up-to-date manner. The ma 
parts of its equipment are the weavin 
room where the girls are taught 
make blankets and rugs, the spado- 
recreation hall in the basement, tl 
modernly-fitted kitchen and a stttii 
room for the girls which contains 
very fine piano, the gift of a phllei 
thropic sodety of Moncton.

HOSPITAL WARD
There is a hospital ward In this t

“While I am touching this question 
of hydro development let me suggest, 
In passing, that the New Brunswick 
Hydro, Electric Commission, as well aa 
the government, cannot best serve, the 
Interests of the province by catering 
to the private concerns whose .names 
have been connected with this, ques
tion, and who, in turn,' are sparring to 
see how they can best divide the spoils 
between them. In the resultant mix- 

' up it would hot be surprising to. sea 
our good province ground between" the 
millstones of greed and political exigen
cies.

J-.
KLAN USED, IS CHARGE.

“But, Mr. Speaker, one would have 
thought that these political heelers had 
gone the limit in their attempts to 
arouse the demon of prejudice. No, 
the limit had not yet been : reached.
Members of the notorious Klu Klux 
Klan from the United States were 
brought or sent into the province and 
in the ways so well known to them 
tiraded against the domination of 
Rome, and the Catholic Church, and 
damned for all eternity those who hap
pened to be of the French 
in my possession," Mr. Speaker, suffi
cient evidence to convince me that tills 
Klan movement' had its headquarters 
In a certain office in Wall Street, New 
York, and wae financed from that quar
ter. The names of some of those who 
handled the United States end of the 
organisation are known to me. So far 
as the movement to this province is 
concerned, I can only speak of what 1 
myself saw. A goodly number of ’
American Klanemcn, under the guise 
of tourists, whose expenses were paid 
by the New York organization, 
persistent in useing the whispering 
campaign against the government be
cause its leader was a Frenchman. As
a proof of the part played by the Klan . A.,«Pn FIAimniX IIP
in the last election We have the assur- I ||WFR rflVFKÏlAÏ V
an ce of Dr. C. W. Fowler, editor of the »! Lila ww T Jblal/rtllij The results of the play last night fol-
American Standard, and the Imperial iMAzinnr, rx a a n n a lows:

„ . ....... , „ Klelgof the Order. Addressing • con- P|||IVh F R P A X X N X Men’s singles—Roy Murphy (St. J.)
“I do not intend to take up the time vention of members of the Klan from * lvlllilill 1 HÜ JLJ beat George Beattie, 15—5, 15—la

of the Le^slature with making use Eastern Ontario, assembled at Dor- ______ Men’s doubles—J. Merriweather and
of all the evidence In my possession, cheater, Ont., on Oct. 14, Dr. Fowler, Roy Murphy (St. J.) beat George Beat-
but will submit sufficient to convince after explaining what the Kians stood Remains of James Smith Laid tie and C. Milligan, 15—12, 17—18,
all fair-minded persons that l am right for, said: , „ . „ , 15—9.
In my contention. “ -The Klan took an active part in to Keet at Mud , James Grey and Ronald Evans (St.

“I am going to read the original of a politics. Look what we did in New Greek J-) lost to M. Fowler and L. Simpson,
letter, one of several, which were clr- Brunswick.* 16—8, 18—15.
culated In the County of Queens. This Ladies’ doubles—Rosemond Fenton
letter was addressed to Mrs. Annie 1 OUNttrl 1 BLi. Special to The Tlmei-Star. and Catherine Seeley (St. J.) beat
MacDonald, and Is as follows: “My friends opposite may disclaim MONCTON, N. B., March 17.—One Gladys Crowley and M. Fowler, 15—6,

“Shannon, Queens Co., any knowledge or connection .with this the most highly esteemed pioneer 18—15, 15—1.
“July 29th, 1925. movement. I do sincerely liopc they residents of Lower Coverdaie In the Alice Wright and James Gray (St

thorn wan a matter “Mrs. MacDonald and Charles:— are able to do so. But there is one Person of James Smith, passed away J.) beat Gladys Crowley and Charles
connected wttii thie last provincial “Just a word or two in regards to thing they cannot get away from and Saturday noon, after a short, but vlo- Milligan, 12—15, 16—13, 15—11.
elections to which I feel it my duty tlie election. As you know the Premie: that is, no matter who was responsible lcnt attack of pneumonia. He is sur- Rosamond Fenton and A. Merrl-
to refer, but which; I would fax we bave today is a Roman Catholic for introducing this method of political vived by his wife and two brothers, weather (St. J.) lost to Mary Davidson
radier have untouched. In the per- and a Frenchman at that, and that we warfare in our province, it was not the j Henry of Coverdaie and Alexander of and. L. Simpson, 15—7, 16—18, 11—15.
fORnance of one's duty, especially as Protestants want to put them out, Veniot government which benefited by ' Moncton. Deceased was born in 1856 Margaret Wilcox and Roy Murphy
In public life, there are many un- and I feel quite sure that you will give n. land married Miss Lenora Crossman inr (St. J.) beat George Beattie and friends in the city and elsewhere. The
pleasant tasks encountered, sod title this question your thoughtful consider- “My Speaker, I am through with this :ls98- Rev- Mr. Chowen, of Hillsboro, Blanche VanWart, 15—18, 16—11. late Mr. Moore, who has for a number V \NCOUVER B C March 17. 
can truly bo laid of toe fsadc which vote fel”l5rJ ’aISw'm*"6 very unPle«*«nt task, and in carrying officiated at the funeral service at the _. . of years conducted a tonaorlal parlor Victoria and Edmonton will stage ti
I have this dy considered absolute- Ch”]“ wJ“Ti°te {or Mr’ Arthur Moor« out what I considered to be a duty house, and interment took place Tues- Restore» Sight By on Main street, had not been feeling1 two-game series to decide the eban
ly necessary for me to perform. and Mr. I owed to myself, the race and creed ?ay afternoon at Mud Creek cemetery. rpi i well of late, and had worked et his | pionship of the Western Hockey Leag:

In laying before this Legislature and Yourstruly, to which I am proud to belong, to the 1 here was a large attendance of mourn- KemOVUlg 1 nfflad business up to yesterday, when he com- and the right to go east to meet tl
the country the despicable means re- ALVIN CLARK. grclt liberal party of which I am «Iers and choir of the church sàng ----------- I plained of pains in his side. It was ! National Hockev League champions fi
sorted to by certain friends of some ANOTHER WAY CHARGED. humble follower, and to the other races , ' „ sweetly the hymns Rock of NEW YORK. March 16—Mrs. Mar- | not thought, however, that his illness ! the Stanley Cup, on the coast, it wi
of thd gentlemen opposite to arouse and religions which compose our popu- A*es and Abide With Me. The garct King> o{ stony Point, who has ! was of such a serious nature, but early I announced here late last night,
for their advantage the demon of preju- “Those who are responsible for this lation, I hope that I have said nothing P8'1 uearers were, Ross, Roy and wu- been blind In her right eye for 11 years, this morning his condition became The first game will be played
dice and spread discord among out vicious campaign did not think that which could be interpreted as reflect- | "am Sr°,th’ nephews: Waiter Steves, wcnt to a Dr. Hirsch in Haverstraw lo worse, and medical aid Was called, but Victoria Saturday night, andthe d
mixed population In order to blind • the circulation of letters of this kind ing upon anyone who, in the exercise I ”a™es Duncan and ward i-utz. i be haTe e pj^-e of, thread removed from Mr. Moore passed away at 1-30 o’clock, tiding game in Vancouver, Tuesde
certain class of our people to the true would be sufficient. They adopted of their franchise were honestly con- | nowers were many^ and beautitul. that eye. She works in a coat factor.:death being due to cerebral hemorrhage, night, March 28.
Issues before the country, I do so, Mr. another and more despicable method, vinced that the Veniot government . . ' ,~Tnn ™ciwbbb ntwi and the thread got into her eye while ! Deceased, who was 66 years of age, Lack of Ice ,a Edmonton caused ti
Speaker, without the least shadow of if that Were possible. Thousands and should be defeated on its political rcc- “• GIBB, binuiinbcr, dib». g^e wa$ a(; wor]{. £>r. Hirsch removed is survived by his wife, formerly Miss' switch to be made, according to Frar
resentment or any thought of reerim- thousands df copies of what Is called ord. To such persons I accord the TORONTO, March 16—John Alex- the thread and was almost as aston- Alice Bulmer of Sackville, and one bro- Patrick, who has advised Manag
ination. Nor do I do so for the pur- by those who used them the "Oath of same privileges as 1 myself would wisli ander Phillip Gibb, internationally Ished as Mrs. King at her discovery ther, J. H. V. Moore, of Amherst The Mackensie of the Edmonton Club Uk
po»« of finding an excuse for the de- a Fourth Degree Knight of Columbus.' to enjoy, and which we all have a right known mining engineer, died in Toronto that her sight had returned with Its funeral arrangements have not yet been the load rink will bo available flee # 
f est of the late Government On that were put in circulation. It has been to enjoy under those magnificent Brit- today at the age of 46 year*. removal j completed, and will be announced later, second game.)

r\
THE LINE-UP

such papers as the 
ard, but which soon

Saint John. Moncton.
Goal

Miss H. Henderson........ Miss M. Gould
Defence

Miss F. Barnes... .Miss H. Livingston 
Miss H. Foley

Will Replace Guide Between 
Quebec and North 

Shore Points

as,-
Mrs. Bell

Forwards
Miss G. Harding... Miss J. Livingston 
Miss L. Evans...
Miss M. Belding 
Miss Cooper ....

REFRESHES MEMORY,
VC

"Before bidding adieu to my friend 
ton Premier; it might not be amies 

-tor «ne to refresh Me memory. Age, 
In toe natural course of tone, is 
creeping on him, and It may be toe 
that the wheels of memory are be- 
coming somewhat clogged, i hope 
not However, I do not fee] it would 
be out of place to ask him If be bee 
forgotten toe policy be laid down 
whoa in Opposition touefoin# the Àm* 
algamatlon of some of the portfo 

“Mr. Speaker, I was almost forget- Uoe In order to practice economy 
ting my friend, the President of the ; and at the same time give more ef- 
Councll (Tilley). Let me say that 1 fidency? “Such an asneflgematlon ” 
am pleased to see him back among his said he, "should be considered with- 
former haunts and also to see that he out the slightest regard for the In- 
lias, to some extent at least, realised dividual» who had office,” K he was 
bis political ambitions. sincere then, he Certainly has since

“Mr. Speaker, I had almost forgot- badly fallen from grace. Why does 
ten to link the name of the President be not carry out that policy T Has 
of the Council with those, who, in Op- he discovered that political extgen- 
position, clamored so loudly for an ties would force him to pay eom% 
amalgamation of various departments heed “to the Individuals” who were 
of government se as to reduce expenses clamoring for recognition ’ R wae 

d obtain more efficiency. Ha even on that occasion he styled the Of- 
went further than any one else in this Hoe of Secretary Treasure "merely 
matter as he called on his leader to a fifth wheel.” There was also a 
be sure and give the matter serious time when the Premier was of the 
consideration whenever he reached opinion that a Minister of Health was 
power. . not necessary, that work could ha

“Is the President of the Council pro- carried on by a chief medteaflattioeT 
pared to advocate such an amalgams- and the portfolio amalgated wJ*h 
Hon now? His leader promised it In gome other department What^ ha*

' 1M1- How would it do for thePresi-! gjnee occurred tohring about euto
dent of Council, who prides himself a change of front "”Ut 811011 
on being true to principle, insist that 
his leader now put Into effect that 
policy.

Mrs. Walker
j Miss Bourque“The frequent and hurried visits to 

Montreal during tiie last three or four 
months of members of the government 
and the commission have led seme peo
ple to call It not a ‘non-political’ ope, 
but a ‘junketing commission,’ which 
tike the erring Jew of Biblical fame Is 

’searching in vain for a resting place.

GLAD TO SEE TILLEY BACK.

>

QUEBEC, March 16—The steamer 
Sable I., for some years in the Far- 
quhar service between Halifax and 
Newfoundland and recent rescuer of 
the distressed steamer Kentucky, has 
been purchaser: locally by the Bras 
d’Or Bay Coinpàny to replace their 
steamer Guide, in the passenger and 
freight service between Quebec and 
North Shore points as far as Natash- 
quan. The vessel will come up the 
St. Lawrence this spring.

The Guide has been bought by the 
North Shoré Trading Company, but 
her future service has not been an
nounced.

race. I have

NOYA SCOTIA GRANTST. JUDE’S, STONE 
IN BADMINTON TIE Canadian Press

OTTAWA, March 17.—The House 
of Commons in committee of supply,

occas-

'j >
St. Jude’s and Stone church junior 

badminton teams are now tied for the 
city championship as the result of the 
former team winning on their home 
floor last night by a score of 5 to 3. 
The deciding game will be played 
St Jude’s floor on the night of March

last night passed a vote of $57,600 for

»-* SafU'LfobLSTtt
is an improvement over the arrang 

a public building at Stellarton, addi- ments at Truro, girls having to be sc 
tion and repairsi to a public building from there to Halifax, 
at Pictou, improvements and repairs to i A™Ple stofa8* „r0«m is provided ! 
the Bellevue building at Halifax and î“e *,fs?menî" "Aj °®cer* root 
payments to the department of rail- “ve and„<”ld running water si 
ways and Canals for accommodation in ; «« whole building Is served by a mo 
the Halifax immigration building. i modern automatic electric water syste

I supplied from a large spring on ti
MONCTON BARBERS%»^£« 
PASSES SUDDENLY

Scotia. The total included amounts for

were

on

80.

OTES EVIDENCE.
gn

-of-

t.fi
stitution is for women from 16 yea 
ot age and in the summer they will el 
be given garden training on the *p 
clous grounds as well as work at ti 
looms. Mrs. Adams stated that ■} 
Robinson has had a number of lyes 
experience in works of this nature at 
in her opinion the Home will pro 
a great success. It is located a bo: 
three miles from Moncton.

I»3>1 William Y. Moore, 66, Victim 
of Cerebral Hemorrhage 

This Morning

> DEMON OF PREJUDICE Special to The Tim»».Star 
MONCTON, March 17.—The sudden 

death of William Y. Moore, at his resi
dence, 19 Botsford street, at 1.80 o’clock 
this morning, will be deeply regretted 
and come as e shock to his many

IMPORTANT SERIE; 
OPENS ON SATURDA’

Speaker,Mr.LEGER GETS WARNING.
come under my ob- 
Provinical Secretary-

“The next to 
serration is the 
Treasurer (Leger). My friend is new 
and inexperienced in the political in
trigues of the day, and If I had an 
advice to give him it would be to be 
very carfeul of the principles he might 
advocate during his tenure of office. 
So far he has no political sins to 
answer for, and the expose I have made 
of the non-adherence of his colleagues 
In the Government to the principles 
and policies advocated by them, which 
they now completely trample under 
foot, might be used by him as a guide 
to prevent his falling irtto the same 
trap.

Canadian Press

.Ü

WORDS TO PREMIER.
“I now, Mr. Speaker, have the pleas

ure of addressing a few words to my 
honorable friend, the Premier. I hope 
he will not fled that I Intended to00 V
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Help Wanted»« For Sale »« Board «» Rooms »» /?ea/. Estate 4
ass

SALISBURY COURT
HEARS GAME CASES « fir.s'-sr *"1sxmjxsanv Uiiuiu vm/uu He agked them if they had had any

more and they said no, and the warden 
said he would have to follow their trail 
around, and they then admitted having 
killed a deer, declaring it had a broken 
leg. After cross-examination by T. T. 
Goodwin the case was adjourned until 
Friday morning at XI o’clock.

Other informations were laid yes
terday for various violiations of the 
game act, including killing deer in close 
season, having deer meat in possession 
during close season, carrying a rifle 
within the woods during close season 
and trapping animals in close season.

LOST AND FOUND FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LET APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—AUTOS
OJTT
Tour

TO LET—Small heated apartment.
Furnished or unfurnished, centrally 

located.—Phone M. 2472.

TO LET—Flat. Apply A. E. Whelpley, 
238 Paradise row. , 3—23

FOR SALE—Newfoundland pups, pedi
greed and registered.-;—R. L. McPher

son, Little River.

TO LET—Warm sunny upper flat, Sum
mer street, West Side; electrics, $10. 

—Main 5119. 7 -

FOR SkLE—Unused milage. Chevrolets, 
Fords, McLaughlins. Every car thor

oughly overhauled, and in good running 
order. Come in and see them. All hon
estly priced.—J. Clark & Son, Limited. -

WORRY about lost articles, 

tiumn.*’
3—19 3—223—18 «r

TO LET—Upper 6 room flat. Modern, 
—275 Charlotte.

-7
TO LET—Very handsome five 

cornêr apartment; Galbraith,
FOR SALE—Bluq wicker baby 

riage.—Tel. No. W. 219-Hr
3—19

3—18
lights

ecklen-
3—24

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, 
and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 M 

burg street.—Apply 350 Union.

room
5Ô10.

3—20
MALE HELP WANTED

Two Colpitis Men Charged With 
Killing Deer and Having One 

in Captivity

FOR SALE—One four door Ford Sedan, 
in first class condition. 4-Apply Great 

Eastern Garage Co., Ltd. 3—19

TO LET—Bright upper flat, modern.— 
R. E. Morrell, 1651. 3—19

FOR SALE—Baby’s rubber :bath tub, 
basinet, go-cart, and child's crib. Will 

sell cheap.—179 Wentworth street, left
3—18

HIS COLUMN win find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
ads the ’‘Help Wanted Column."

TO LET—Lower flat, 35 Cranston Ave., 
6 rooms and bathr—Apply E. H. Wat

ers, 45 Metcalf, Phone 3494-21.
TO LET—Heated five room apartment. 

Very central location.—Phone 1165-21.
3—22

KingTO LET—Five room flat,
Streer East; Upper 7 room 

Sydney street, and- lower flat, with furn
ace, 1 Orange street. All desirable 
flats in central location. Inspection.by 
appointment.—Kenenth A. Wilson.

bell. 3—24FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

84
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-ANTED—Office boy by wholesale 

firm. State age and school grade.—P-
Box 1088. -

TO LET—Heated flat, apartments furn
ished and unfurnished.—28 Sydney 

street. 3—22

TO LET—Flats, Brlttain’btreet, modern 
improvements.—B. L. ' Gerow, Tele

phone M. 1050. 3—24

TO LET—Modem six room heated 
apartment, 17 Peters.—Main 1250.3—20 . Special to The Times.Star

SALISBURY, N. B„ March 17- 
Magistrate Judsôn E. Foster’s court | 
bids fair to be occupied for some time 
with violations of the game act. Vil- 
bert Colpitts and Gaius Colpitts were 
before' him yesterday charged with kill
ing one deer and having one deer in 
captivity. In the case of Vilbert Col
pitts, E. C. Rice, barrister, of Petit- 
codlac, was for the prosecution, and 
T. T. Goodwin, barrister, of Moncton, 
tor the defence.

Jonathan Smith the game warden, 
testified that in mating his rounds, he 
picked up the trail of some person 
following a deer.. He soon found where 
it had been captured and dragged for 
about a quarter of a mile and then 
plllced on a sled and driven to the 
bam of Joseph Colpitts, father of Vil
bert Colpitts. The game warden said 
he went to the bam and met the two

FOR 'SALE—Magee's Meat Market, 115 
Sydney street. Good reason for 

lng.—Enquire at store.
3—23

’ANTED—An orderly. Apply Super- 
lûtendent Maritime Sanatorium.

TO LET—Heated apartment, 31 Queen 
Square, Phone 1263-41. 3—27FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Ffom May 1, sunny upper 

flat, Princess street; double parlors, 
three bedrooms, hardwood floors. Rent 
840.—Apply Box D 86, Times. 3—18

FOR SALE—Variety store, 231 Prince 
Edward, formerly J. A. Llppsett. Ap

ply M, J. Shannon. 3—19

3—18
TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart

ment, two rooms, kitchenette, bath 
room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times—Apply Miss Woodbum.

3—30

1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the ‘Tor 

Sale Household Column." There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
tning you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

TO LET—Flat, four rooms, llgh.ts and 
toilet.' Rent reasonable.—Apply 50 

Mlllldge Ave. 3—20
.ANTED—Cook. Miist be good bread 
maker. State wages.—Apply Box D
t. Times 3—18 WANTED—GENERAL hfTO LET—Pleasant 6 room self-con

tained flat, modem, 114 Victoria street. 
Seen Tuesday. Thursday. Enquire 112, 
top bell.—Main 588-41. 3—19

Commission To Take 
Evidence In Auto Case

■TO LET—Modern flat, hardwood floors, 
set tub, $35. Also small heated flat.—

3—18
WANTED—Housekeeping room for man 

and wife, near Long Wharf.—Phone 
3676. 3—19

’ANTED—Office junior. Must have at 
least grade 10 education.—G. E. Bar- 
nir Company, Limited. 3—18

TO LET—May 1st, small heated apart-
3—20Main 1389-31. ment.—218 Princess.

TO LET—Small upper and lower flat In 
cottage rear 251 King St. East.—Ap

ply D. Bassen’s, 17-19 Charlotte street.
8—22

T^ LET—Flat, West EnSv 5 
Ughts. toilet, $15.—Apply 28 

street. W. E.

FOR SALE—No. 12 feeder, kitchen 
stove. Both in good condition. Also 

Wilton rug, 18 x 18. Evenings, 125 Queen
3—19

rooms,
Chapel

3—24
TO LET—Small apartment, heated, gas 

stove, lights included.—M.X 501.
WANTED—New milch 

Main 2693-31.
cow: Apply

3—20ANTED—-Coatmaker. Apply A. Gil- 
toour, 68 King street. 3—18 MONCTON, March 17—In the Su

preme Court- Chambers yesterday the 
case of Davie vs. Donald was brought . 
up. It is an action for damages as the 
result of an automobile collision last 
season. Mr. Justice LeBlanc, upon 
hearing the consent of cotmsel for the 
plaintiff, directed that a commission 
to take evidence' in the United States 
issue in behalf of the defendant, 
directing that a long order for 
mission be submitted to him for final 
approval. At the same time counsel 
for the defendant consented to the 
issuance of a similar commission on 
behalf of the plaintiff. Henry C. Friel, 
of Friel & Clark, appeared on behalf 
of the defendant, and Harry T. Reilly 
on behalf of the plaintiff.

8—19street.
WANTED—To buy, from owner, two 

family house.—Box D 2, Times.EMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Warm upper flat, lights; also 
small flat.—32 Barker. 3—23 TO LET—Heated three and four bright 

rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire
place, 14 Chlpman’s Hill. $50. $56.—Ap
ply to Janitor. Main 1456. 3-10—t.f.

FOR SALE—Oak dining table, 5 chairs, 
$27; davenport (oak and velour). $18. 

Other bargains. Purchases stored If de
sired.—Davidson, 62 Charlotte.
i*OR SALE—Piano cased brgan" Good 

condition, 99% Orange, $60.—Phone
3—20

TO LET—Flat, 657 Main street; upper 
flat 645 Main street, and flat 683 

Main street. Rents $12 to $15.—Kenheth 
A. Wilson.

3—18
LL STENOGRAPHERS, Sxleeladlei 

Filing Clerks retd the "Female 
elp Wasted Cplumn."

‘ANTED—Two girls. Must have ex- 
perience*—Apply Peter’s, 9 Charlotte 
reet. 3—20

?>TO LET—Self-contained flat, 141 Bridge 
street. Call 3091-31. 3—29WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms for 

light housekeeping by a middle aged
lady.—Phone W. 628. 3—19 lTO LET~Bright upper flat, modern —

R. E. Morrell, 1651.

8—19 3—18
TO LET-r-Sunny self-contained second 

flat modem, 8 rooms, 86 Summer 
street., Inspection afternoons; also 
garage.—H. E. Brown.

TO LET—Modem 7 room upper apart
ment, 65 Orange. Seen by appoint

ment—Joseph Roderick, 99 Carmarthen.
. 3—23

3—20WANTED—Married couple want board.
Central.

Times.

4870. 3—23State terms.—Box D 122, 
3—18 TO LET—Sunny, modern flat, Metcalf

x3—22FOR SALE—Lounge, beds and rugs, 19 
Queen street, West, over Emergency 

Hospital. / 3-—19
street, Main 260-21. TO LET—Bright flkt, 6 rooms, newly- 

decorated. Reasonable.—311 Princess.
3—20

BUILDINGS TO LETANTED—Experienced girls. 
Paradise; Limited.

Apply
3—19

com-
HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Modern seven room flat. M.

3—20 Phone Main 557.1609. TO LET — Warehouse, 31-32 South 
wharf.—J. R. Campbell, 42 Princess.

8—23
"ANTED — Experienced stenographer. 
With knowledge of bookkeeping, for 
sponsible executive" position.—Apply, 
vlng details of education, experience 
id salary expected, to Box D 96, Times.

3—22

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Phone M.
3101. Apply H. H. Richardson, 75 Dor

chester street. 3—18
FOR RENT—From lkt May, self-con

tained house of te\i rooms, and two 
bathrooms, suitable far roomers.—Apply 
Turnbull Real Estate Company. 3—24

TO LET—Nine rooms, hot and cold 
water, bath, 72 Mecklenburg.—Phone 

M. 3434-11. 3—22
Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Flats. 3803-21. 3—20

TO LET—Heated flat, Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages on Mt. 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2-4 
p. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

TO LET—Large hall, lighted, heated. 
Paradise. Limited. 3—18FOR SALE—^Household goods of all de

scriptions.—Apply 141 King St. East
3—22

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done-r-Walter J. Lamb, il Brittain 
•treat. Main 587.

Dufferin, 
Apply D. C. McKee, 195 Car-

TO - LET—Two flats, 4
West, 

marthen.
TO LET—House, near Fair Vale Sta

tion. For information Phone Main
3—19

(lower belt) OFFICES TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS 4879-41.FOR SALE—White bed (double), spring 
and mattress, $20; dresser, $15; writ

ing desk, $8; wicker settee, $15.—Mairi 
2920-11; 3—18

. TO LET—Flat, 9 North street, 6 rooms, 
lights, $15.—Kenneth A. Wilson. TO LET—Office, lighted, heated, Par- 

adlse, Limited. 8—18TO LET OR FOR SALE—Two storey 
house. Apply 179 Pitt street. 3—20

DOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this, column. A few cents will 
t you efficient help.

TO LET—Five room flat, 197 King 
Street East; Upper 7 room flat, 84 

Sydney street, and lower flat, with furn
ace, 1 Orange street. All desirable 
flats in central location. Inspection by 
appointment.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

Marriage Licenses3—29 Guard Against “F.’u” 
Wi:h Musterole

TO LET—Large heated office. Hall & 
Fairweather building, ground floor, 

with Vault.—Phone 451. 3—1

TO LET—Offices and sanifcle-room».
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. 

City. 1—6—t.t

TO RENT—Self-contained house and 
barn, suitable for garage, near Hamp

ton Station.—Mrs. J. B. Hill, Nauwige- 
wauk, N. B. 3—23

TO RENT—Modern flat, six rooms, 
Brindley street. Will be redecorated.

3—22
FOR SALE—Household furniture and 

furs.—275 Charlotte. WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main St

ANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Apply Mrs. H. M. Jones, 
leen Square Apartments, 265 Charlotte

3—18

3—19 —Phono 1466-41. ttFOR SALE—Bedroom suite, dining room 
suite, kitchen range and other house

hold furniture. Practically new. Own
er leaving city.—Patrick Fenton, Falr- 
vllle Plateau. 3—19

3—29 TO LET—Sunny upper flat, 5 rooms, 
toilet, electrics 214 Lancaster Ave.— 

Phone West 371-11. 3—18
Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia 

usually start with a cold. The moment 
you get those warning aches, get busy 
with good old Musterole. ■

Musterole relieves the congestion and 
stimulates circulation. It has all the 
good qualities of the old-fashioned mus
tard plaster without the blister.

Rub it on with your finger-tips. First 
you feel a warm tingle as the healing 
ointment penetrates the pores, then a 
soothing, cooling sensation and quick 
relief. Have Musterole handy for emer
gency use. It may prevent serious ill
ness.

Storage *D LET ~ Self-contained house, 10 tri.* ec?romnq 225 Union strppt Pan h#» qppn I TO LET Flat, 657 iViain street, upper rooms. union street, tan be seen I fJat^ 545 MaIn 8treet, and flat 683
Main street. Rents $12 to $15.—Kenneth 
A. Wilson. 3—29

ANTED—Cook and waitress. L. Fre- 
nette, 29 St. John street, West. Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 3—23 STORES TO LET STORAGE—All kinds; electric elevator. 

J. A; Kelly, 15 North Wharf,2—20 *35.— 
3—19

TO LET—Heated flat, central, 
Write Box D 89, Times. iP£-15TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 

six room apartment, King Square.—
3—22

2435.PRIVATE SALE 2 golden oak side
boards and dining room table perfect

8—20
TO LET—Heated store, 67 Peters 3t.

3—20
ANTED-—Maid with references. Ap
ply Mrs. ,F. P. Fleming,\ 231 Princess.

\ 3—20
TO LET—May first, desirable 

room flat, Park Ave., East Saint John. 
May be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
—F. F. Osboriie. Phone M. 3451-11.

Main 527-11. TO LET—Heated flat. 73 Spring street.
3—18 Medical Specialistscondition.—Phone M. 793. Main 3663. TO LET—Store at 104 Duke street. Ap

ply 1151 or 1419.
TO LET—Self-contained house, Carle - 

ton street.—Apply M. 6133. LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation In all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wasting*, etc., etc. Robert Wtlby, Med
ical Electrlcaj Specialist, 124% Germain

XFOR SALE—Household furniture. Phone
3—27ANTED—-Maid for general housework. 

No. cooking.—Apply 103 Paradise ^ow.
3—20TO LET—Flat, corner of Harris and 

Rockland streets, eigtit rooms, all 
modern improvements, hot water heat
ing by the landlord. Can be seen on 
Monday and. Friday afternoons two- 
thirty to five o'clock.;—Apply Jos. A. 
Likely, 9 Garden street.

3—23M. 8724. 3—18
TO LET—Store, 725 Main street, at 

Junction* of car line, now occupied by 
Kominsky Bros. ; «tore 32 Mill street. 
Reduced rents.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

T°49BMalnSeLt;eet,taloroo8°lte00 Douglas TOUMJjLTW “E^^XudIv 
Ave-Apply Dr. Maher. 527 Main stre_et. VMorlTSwt™*

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
ANTED—General maid, light house
work.—Mrs. Cabeldu, West 622. FOR SALE — Beautifully situated all 

year furnished cottage ; summer kitch
en; bam, garage, acre land, well; fare 
7c.; South Bay.—R. P. Jackson, 28 Dor
chester. 3—23

3—18 3—293—19 3—13—t.f. Nickel PlatingTO LET — Self-contained house. 77 
Orange street.—Phone 581.

TO I/ET—House, pleasant oytlook, 8 
rooms, furnace. 315 Princess.—Phone 

Main 657v 3—20

TO LET-^-Self-contained house. Apply 
137 Sydney.

TO LET—Middle flat, 87 High street. 8 
rooms, modern improvements.—Apply 

on premises.
TO LET—Store 725 Main street, at junc

tion of car line, now occupied by 
Kominsky Bros.; store 32 Mill street. 
Reduced rents.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

ANTED—Young woman, thoroughly 
?ompetent ir. care of young 
tply, with v>->rences. to Mrfc. 
itth, 18 ÜfVaen street.

TO LET—On Douglas avenue, near 
Vocational School, flat seven rooms 

and bath. Hardwood floors. All mod- 
improvements.

’Phone Main 1253 or write P. O 
3—21

4—16
AUTO PARTSchildren.

Bowyer
3—23

re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

dines. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
3—23

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Concrete gar
age, capacity 19 cars, going concern, 

splendid opportunity for mechanic.— 
Main 545. 3—31

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal ^

In first class con-ernTO LET—Sunny 6 room flat, electric 
lights, bath, 84 Dorchester street, 

Phone M. 2945-41.
3—29dition.

Box No. 3.ANTED—Capable maid for general 
house work. References.—Mrs. Teed, 
Summer street. 3—22

Packing-Storage3—19 TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss
4—313—20 TO LET—27 Horsfleld street, upper flat, 

six rooms and bath, electric lights, set 
tubs. Cati be seen Tuesday and Friday 
p. m.—Phone 4816.

Merritt, 120 Union. IFURNITURE Packed, Moved and StoredTO LET—Modern flat, 72 SL James St. 
Seen Mondays. Wednesday afternoon.

3—23

rFOR SALE—Lot 120 ft. x 200 ft., house, 
bam, henhouse. For particulars ap

ply L. V. Wright, Apohaqui, N. B.
by experienced men, at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1696. 5—3

ANTED—Cook, general ; also house
maid. Apply Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 43 
xleton street. 9^23

O LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

TO LET—Store, corner Richmond and 
Prince Edward streets.

Ritchie, 50 Princess street.

T Phone 712. 3—21 Porter & 
3—213—20 TO LET-^Lower flat, 272 Brittain, Ap

ply W. J. Mahoney. 50 Princess.TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 

hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

TO LET—Three flats, $6. $7 and $8. Im
mediate occupation, foot of Bridge.— 
Apply 177 Main. 3—20

TO LET—From May 1st,..heated store, Pl®HO Moving
111 Princess street, just around the ------ -

comer front Charlotte.—Apply Flood '‘HAVE your piaho moved by auto and 
Realty Co., 119 Princess. 2—23—t.f. modem gear. Furniture moved to the

country and general cartage. Reaeon- 
able rate.—Pnone Main 442L—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

ANTED—Maid who understands cook-
3—23

FOR SALE—Farm, 50 acres, one horse 
and implements.—Apply to E. W.

3—18 Better than a mustard plaster *
3—23mg.—Ml, 4323.

Blanchard* Sandy Point road. TO LET—Flat. «9 North street, 6 rooms, 
lights. $15.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

jjlNTED*—Girl 
lier street.

for house work. 4 Sum- 
3—19

TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 
rooms, 3 Dunn avenue. West End 

Geo. Maxwell.
FOR SALE—Freehold property, 108 

Ludlow street, with two storey house 
and barn. Small cash payment. Bal
ance In monthly payments. Reasonable 

Kenneth Â. Wilson. 3—29

3—^203—29 GARAGES to letANTED—Capable girl. Musfobe able 
:o do plain cooking. Good wages.— 
>ply Sox D 12.3, care Times, 3—22

TO LET—Seven roomed modern flat, 31 
Meadow street Can be seen any 

time. / 3--19
TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 

32, Times. — C -
TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water street. 

West—Main 2570. 3—20 TO LET—Garage. 104 Elliott row. Phone 
Main 3764,__________ ________ 3—18

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

ïeomad, 26 SL Patrick street. Phone M. 
173$. 3—5—193$

5—2price
CPBR1ENCED nurse housemaid. Must 
lave references.—135 Douglas^ Ave. ^

TO LET—Hotel Property, Stint John, 
N. B. Sign Q’Lantern House. Prin

cess street; a widely and favorably 
known house for tourjst trade; 100 yards 
irom Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating. 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
room, kitchens, etc., quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly modern; 
present complete furnishings and fix
tures can be bought reasonable. Bent 
$128. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party.—Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23—t.f.

TO LET—Upper flat. Castle street. Tel. 
1228. 4

TO iiiCT—Modern six room flat, West- 
eriÜJHouse, West. 3—20

TO LET—Restaurant, twenty Saint 
street; .house, Albert street ; flat, nine

teen Queen street; two flats. 218 City 
Line, also West Saint John.—C. B. 
Lockhart, Phone West 26. 3—18

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 35 
Mt. Pleasant avenue, freehold, garage 

and heh house, garden, etc.—Phone M. 
2979. « 3 23

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Middle flat, seven rooms.
Rent reasonable; 74 Camden street, 

Phone M. 912. 3—18
TO LET—$5 jNi*st street, warm flat, 

hardwood floors, bath, open fireplace, 
electrics.—Phone 1847-31. 3—23

3—18
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. 
^Mclnerney, 73 SL Patrick street. TeLTO LET—Two housekeeping rooms, 

with cook stove.—96 Dorchester** St.
3—20

.-AGENTS WANTED
IFOR SALE OR TO LET—Building, 11 

and 13 Water street, 3 storey and 
large ell. Rear entrance Ward street.—

3—26
Plumbing15 FOR NINETY days’ work (spare or 

’ull time) guaranteed man or woman 
interview mothers and distribute lit- 
iture ter religious education in the 
me. Commission and cash bonuses 
sides, offering good chance to earn 
) to $50 weekly. Particulars and 
mples free.—Winston Co., Toronto.

You feel fine in a few moments. Your 
cold in head or catarrh twill be gone. 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air 
passages of your head will clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more dull
ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharges or dryness ; no 
struggling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 

at auction at Chubb’, and heal the swollen, inflamed mucoua 
Corner, on SATUR- i membrane, and relief comes instantly. 
DAY, the 20th Day of 11 is Just wHat every cold and catarrh 
BIARCH, 1926, at JJ | sufferer, needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up 

and miserable.

TO LET—Furnished kitchen, sitting 
room and bedroom.—Phone M. 5020.

3—19
Phone M. 2457-21. TO LET—Newly remodelled sunny flat, 

6 rooms. Reasonable. 31 Broad.— 
Apply 73 Prince William.

PLUMBING and Heating. Arthur Doyle. 
IS Exmouth street. 4—14FOR SALE—Farm at Ac&mac Station, 

Phone West 626-14 or 13 
3—28

3—20 TO LET—Furnished room, $3. 97 Duke.
3—20

93 acres. 
Harvey street. TO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange 

street; modern improvements, hard
wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 6 p. m.—Phone M. 6089-11.

rTO LET—Flat, 5 rooms and» bath,; 
tral. Call 6006. / 3—19t AUCTIONSPLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—Two flat house. Garage, 

King Street East, $6,600.—Box S 28,
8—22

TO LET—Furnished heated room. M. 
6236. 265 Charlotte. "3—22lENTS WANTED—With or without 

ixperience, to sell Watkins’ Products 
cities o* country districts. 200 fam- 

ecesslties. Big profits. Start your 
business right now.—The J. R. 

itktns Company, 379 Craig West, 
mtreal.

TO LET—Flat. Apply 2 Barkers. 100 
Princess street. ” 3—19 3—22 2 Dwellings, 72 and 74 

Chapel Street
BY AUCTION

Times. TQ LET OR FOR SALE—Easy pay
ments. Cottage, Renforth. — Main

3—18
TO LET—Large heated well furnished 
4158°m‘TO LET—Lower flat, 8 Haymarket 

Square, six rooms, bath, lights. En
quire W. C. Fanjoy, City Market.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 108 
Ludlow street, with two storey house 

and barn. Small cash payment Bal
ance in monthly payments. Reasonable 
price.—Kenenth A. Wilson.

Very central.—Telephone M.
3—19683-31.■i TO LET—Flat. Phone M. 2947, 173

8—19Main street.
TO LET—Summer bungalo 

Lomond road.—Apply Box
on Loch 

91, Times 
3—22

TO LET—May 1st, housekeeping rooms, 
furnished room, Sewell street, near 

Coburg.—Box D 126, Times.

3—26TO LET—Heated flat, 18 Hbrsfleld.
- 3—23 I am instructed to sell8—29

TO LET—Flat, 38 High street, six 
rooms, lights, bath. Phone M. 643.

3—19OOuO AGENT can be found by using 
‘.he "Agents Wanted Column." They 

read it.
FOR SALE—14 acre farm, house, barn, 

outbuildings, blacksmith shop and 
tools.—P. J, Puddington, Clifton R 1,

3—19

TO LET—Furnished six room bungalow, 
on beach, Grand Bay. Lights.—Main

3—19
TO LET—Small upper flat, suitable for 

two.-L-314 Princess street. 3—19 3—19 TO LET—Nicely furnished room. Cen- : 
tral.—130 Charlotte. 3—221495.SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Modern sunny flats. 6 and 3 

rooms; roomy.—St. James, M. 3782-11.
3—19

Kings Co.. N. B. TO LET—Exceptionally attractive five
3—19 UNFURNISHED ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS TO LET o’clock noon, two lease

holds situate on the southerly side of 
Chapel street, Saint John, comprising 
two dwellings, numbers 72 and 74, each 
having three flats, and also small house 
in the1 Tear. ~

Saint John, N. B., ISth March, 1926.
-, F. L. PUTTS, Auctioneer. 

J. ROY CAMPBELL, Solicitor.

room flat.—M. 4172.FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert's Lane. — 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—^2—t.f.

FOR SALE—GENERAL

»’K CENT PER WORD will place 
B'L before every eropl iyer in 
hn. Just state what y.,u can do.

your
Saint ‘'TO LET—Bright heated 

3__jg Princess ; 8SS-41. GETTING SKINNIER 
EVERYDAY

TO LET—Modern Ripper flat. 39 Para
dise row. 3—18

room, 178 
3—18

TO LET—Furnished flat, electric range, 
central. Immediate possession ; prefer 

married couple without children.—Box
3—22

TO LET—Flat; bath, lights.—573 Main 
street.

BOARDERS WANTEDANTED — Danish business man 
vishes situation. Well known in the 
port and export trade, with first class 
mectlon. Best of American and Eur- 
Ban references.—Box D 131, Times 
d Telegraph.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 136 Broad St.
3—19D 130, Times Office. TO LET—Flat. 8 rooms, bath, electrics, 

gas, hot water heating, 449 Main St.— 
M. Gordon. 3—21FOR SALE—One second-hand Leonard 

Peerless self-oiling engine. Good con
dition, 13 x 12, 250 R. P. M. Price $300. 
For further particulars enquire Porter 
& Ritchie, Solicitors, 50 Princess street, 
Saint John, N. B. 3—18

FLATS TO LET TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

TO LET—Heated flat Princess street. 
Satisfaction assured.—M. 2831.

4—1THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD.

1. —Large bright apartment, hardwood 
floors, modem plumbing, electric light, 
hot water heating. 6 rooms and bath
room. Rental $30.00 per month. 127 
Wright street

2. —Rented.
3. —Small upper flat, 199 Brittain 

street.
4. —Apartment. 2 large bedrooms, bath 

room, liviitg room, kitchenette, electric 
light, hardwood floors, heated by land
lord, 268 Germain street.

5. —Lower flat, right hand bell, hard
wood floors, electric lights, .3 rooms, $10 
per month.—112 Charlotte street.

For further Information apply to The 
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street.

3—18 WANT AD. SOMETHING MUST BE DONE 
AND DONE RIGHT7NOW— 

QUICK

Hollows in Cheeks and Neck Growing 
Deeper Every Week

3—19ANTED—By young lady, position as 
ifflee assistant or clerk.—W. 81-41. Spring Auction SalesTO LET—Middle flat, separate entrance, 

293 Rockland road. 3—19FOR SALE—Splrella Corsets and Hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens. City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

3—22

RATES We are now prepared 
tc book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 
experience in Sales of 
Furniture enables us to 
get very highest prices 
for sales of this kind.

4NTED—Position as housekeeper for 
nlddle aged widower without chil- 

Best references.—Apply Box D 
i, care Times.

3—18 TO LET—Flat, 169 Main street, North 
End. Apply H. F. Black, 171 Main, 

Phone M. 1314 or 8371.FOR SALE—Baby carriage, practically 
new.—Apply 810 Princess street. 1m. 3—183—18

8—19 Tens of thousands of thin, run-down 
men—yes, and women too—are getting 
discouraged—are giving up all hope of 
ever being able to take on flesh and r 
look healthy and strong.

All such people can stop worrying 
and start to smile and enjoy life right 
now for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets which any druggist

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to you all about are putting flesh on 
the undersigned, and marked on the en- hosts of skinny folks every day. 
velope “Tenders for Vocational Equip- One woman, tired, weak and dis- 
meqt,” will be received at the office of couraged, gained 15 pounds in five 
the Board of School Trustees of Sain l weeks and now feels fine.
John, 1 Hazen Avenue, up to 12 o’clock We all know that the livers of Cod 
noon on Tuesday, the 30th day of Fish are full of vitalizing flesh pro- 
March inst., for the supply of steel ducing vitamines and these same vita- 
lockers and equipment for the machine ! mines of the highest class are found 
shop and wood working shop of the ! >n McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tab- 
Saint John Vocational School, as per j lets—sugar coated and as easy to take 
specifications. as. candy. *

Specifications may be obtained at the And this shows what faith the mak- 
above address. ers have in McCoy’s for they say: if

The lowest or any tender not neces- any thin person don’t gain at least 5
pounds in 30 days your druggist is au
thorized to give you your money back 
—and only 60 cents for 60 tablets. Ask 
Wassons Two Stores, Ros Drug Co., 
Wm. Hawker & Son, or any druggist 
anywhere in North or South America.

But be sure to get McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine.

TO LET—June 1st, 6 room flat. Apply 
142 Leinster. 3—18ANTED—Registered druggist desires 

vork In city.
X D 125, Times. Graduate Chiropodist

ATLANTA a 30LL0W8 at V^âss^ï 
Dru* Store. 9 Sydney street Corna 

Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Matts. 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phor. M.

FOR SALE—Silent salesman, 9 feet 
long. Apply 147 Charlotte street.

Best of references.— 
3—22 2c Per Word Per Day 

Timee-Star
TO LET—Flat. 29 St. Paul. 3—188——20 Book, your sales early.

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.
ANTED — Nursing by experienced 
Fom&n.—Phone 3875-21. 3—18 TO LET—Nine room flat, 189 Carmar

then street.—Porter & Ritchie, 50 
Princess street. 3—22

FOR SALE—Three year old colt. Would 
make nice driver.—Apply H. A. Ham

ilton, Oak Point. 3—20 liNTED—Experienced woman wants 
Fork by day or plain sewing, or 
shlng and drying quilts, 25c. each.—5 
iderick .street. 3—18

Lt
TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms with 

bath, 223 Duke street. Seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Garage. 223 Duke St.— 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae,

I Pugsley Bldg. 3—20

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Timex-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

FOR SALE—Baby carriage (cream), 
slightly used.—Phone West 919-11.

8—15—t.f. Men's Clothing VOCATIONAL EQUIPMENT will tell
TO LET—Modern self-contained flat, 8 

rooms; house, 5 rooms, self-contained. 
Germain street, West.—Phone W. 911.

3—18

3—13 NEW GOODS just received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and suits. Low price. 

—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St.
lACTICAL . NURSE wants position, 
naternity or Invalid.—M. 4188. FOR SALE—4 H. i\ Fairbanks Morse 

stationery gasoline engine.—Apply H. 
A. Hamilton, Oak Point. 3—20

3—19 TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 138 Lein-
3—20 Mattrewes and Upholsteringster street. Phone M. 4623.FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Bright sunny flat. 6 rooms, 

toilet and lights, Victoria street.—Ap
ply J. P. McBay. 81 Adelaide street.

FOR SALE—Large double team load 
hardwood, sawed and spilt, $5. Call 

Michael Owens, Lakewood.
TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 

and two separate flats.—J. R. Camp
bell, 42 Princess street. This propertv 

! is also for sale. 2—27—t.f.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity* The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one , 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

CASSIDY & KAIN 
street. Main 3564. 2eti Waterloo

Mattresses, springs, dlvems,8 .‘tc^Ma?? 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 

! springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made- Cushions any size or shape Up
holstering.

IBAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
>e found in this column. Every pros- 
2t|ve car owner reads lt. Have you 
e for sale? Advertise it now.

3—193—24
TO LET—Two flats, year car line, on 

West Side. One self-contained house, 
Harding street, West.—Telephone W.

3—19

HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 
great work on the life after death and 

a real world beyond. Over 400 pages. 
Only 25c. postpaid.—H. W. Law, 486 
Euclid Ave., Toronto.

FURNISHED APARTMENTSR QALE—Durant Touring Car. Per- 
ect running order. Could be turned 
for new car at double price asked.— 
x D 123, Times. 3—18

411.
TO LET—A small furnished apartment- 

for summer months or later. Central. 
—Phone Main 149.

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, bath, lights. 57
3—24FOR SALE—Parlor billiard table, also 

solid oak office table with three 
drawers.—At Warehouse, 57 Smythe 
street. 3—18

3~1!) ’Phone.your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

Metcalf street. M. 3884-11.
R SALE—Star Sedan, In excellent 
ondltion. Price right.—Dlmock’a Re- 
r Shop.—Phone Main 4608. 8—16

TO LET—Furnished apartment 3011-21 
' 3—24

TO LET—Flats, 25 Brittain 
Chadwick. W. 140-11.

street.
3—20 sarily accepted.

All prices to be f. o. b. the Saint John 
Vocational School.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary 
Vocational Committee of The City of 

Saint John
Saint John, N. B., March 9, 1926

3-10-13-15-17-20

—By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-BATTLING JEFF DOES TWENTY MILES ROAD WORK
I’m reu-iMG 'row Youfe
momsy's ^ayc, aesusAA*.
X uvovLttM’T HAM& TiV>Bet> 
YovJ oe=e TO B6V FIFTY on 
Battling Jeep if x. diont 
KfcjevJ He U1AS TRaiming f 
ukg a b<bar cat.’
Gonna PRcuze to you 
TJAT He Doe 5 tuiænTV 

ROADWORK
eveerv =------ —

V Day,'

He PA «es Hefre 
cm His Run to YoNKeRV 
AND BACK! w«'lc s' 
H'De Be hind THU \_____
CMBANKM.6NT AND/x'~''\. 
x UJATTrt HIM v—^HOCKeh \ 

MV WATCH TO
<R/vse that

-(PTY.’ S

BATTLING 4CFF, You CAN ResT
"FOR AN ,HouR mow soyov/ll 
Be fftesH Youtx ryn 

•TO YONkces AND BACK*, xl 
Gotta

?I Us/HAT tW-Î

?Go and N,e«r &us 
6<=6v<m! He’S bat fifty Buck* 
tRat you’ll boat kid clutts 

. AND He wants to see«A.e : T Nervous Woman Almost 
Clio Red By Foodmk i «T’FiFTV > 

IS A LOT 
.Of JACK’-

t TX P?wa^eiCï,mem% Seor‘^^
QUICK^elief. ^

X N<36t> A > 
Rcsr: X'M 

V TIRGt>: _

Because her food fermented in her 
stomach Mrs. T. A. Derosia was almost 
choked by gas. She was nervous and 
dizzy and bloated. After trying the 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine 
etc. (known as Adlerika) the gas 
gone and also the dizzy spells.

x^£3
■ r7 »,:• » » 8*

£*3 What Doctors Say
4é *1 -

b«.$1LErT8SK£Adtle®kaal0ng in h‘S practlee without

Dr. J. J. Weaver, a doctor for ’jQ 
years says lie knows no medicine bet
ter than Adlerika.

Dr. L. Langlois prescribes Adlerika 
regularly with GOOD effect.

J. E. Puckett writes: “After 
Adlerika J__feel better than 
, , , impurities were elim
inated from my system.’’

Adlerika Is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines because of its REAL

<
A* *

■-* *vV X •»vS v^'
< l * • “* _XV v Many people keep the OUTSIDE body 

clean but let their INSIDE body stay 
full of gas and poisons. Give the inside 
a REAL cleansing with the mixture of 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., "as sold 
under the name of Adlerika. This acts 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel, elim
inates metabolic poisons and removes 
old matter wrhich you never thought 
was In your system, and which caused 
sour stomach, nervousness, sleepless
ness, headache, etc.

Whenever you eat too much heavy 
food, let Adlerika REMOVE the undi
gested surplus and leave you feeling 
fine. ONE spoonful relieves GAS and i and quick action:
takes away that full, bloated feeling. I Sold by Dunlop’s Pharmacy and the 
Even If your bowels move every day, Ross Drug Co. In Falrvllle by O. V. 
Adlerika brings out much additional J Hanson.

0 ^ iV1 r.zZ rv Vi/1 *3C'i eZ i I4 ilil;a &3Ù r I//.- \'YoNkeRV y.-Vl’A-'’I ;v ix

fè-e V • using 
for 2054 mPop % years. AWFULVVT

■•/i y -1 Pope /•V f r. .
X i à *

Popgj if3^ ,1
ii r ---- ~

-« -> mr*6s/* •O ■—. tCowrt«1W. Hnnac, r*m.i Or«xm. ■J:
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PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils, end End ^Head-Colds.

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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“KID” TRAPPED She Coughed 
BY “CAMERA EYE” Night and Day

Until She Used

Nova Scotian Found 
Dead From Gun Shot

COAL AND WOOD IRREGULARITY
ill imuiimis
II WALL STREET

NEW YORK MARKET # DeathsShippingNEW YORK, March 17.I
stocks to is noon.

High Low Nooi 
127% 127V 
303 300%

125%
147 146% 146%

91% 
43% 
40% 

130% 
129% 128% 129%

53%

■Atchison .........
Am Can ...........
Allied Chem .
Am. Telephone 
Haiti* Ohio 91% 90%
Beth Steel ...................... 43% 43%
Chrysler ....................   40% 40%
Ches & Ohio .A.............132 130%
Gen Motors 
Kennecott- 63% 53%
Radio........................ 37% 37
Rubber ............................  73% 72%
Steel .................................126% 125%
Studebaker .................... 68 58
Stewart Warner ....'85% 34%
Union Pacific »............. 146 145%
Wool Worth-......................176 174%
White Motors :............. 76% 76

127%
300% GUYSBORO, N. S., March 17— I 

Joseph Ferguson, married, was found * -lssS 

dead in his home at North Intervale,.
a village 12 miles from here, on last____
Thursday with a gunshot wound in TTK 
the left side of his face, according to '7i". 
word reaching Gugsboro yesterday. It 
is believed he committed suicide.

MRS. RENE J. BELL
Mrs. Rene .1. Bell, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. James A. Whipple, 3 Whipple 
street, West Saint John, who died at 
her parents’ residence yesterday was 
formerly Miss Beatrice D. Whipple. She 
was married in Detroit in last July. 
Previous to her marriage she was con
nected with the staff of Byrne and 
McGeouch in this city. She was a life 
long member of St. Jude’s Anglican 
church and sang in the choir from 
childhood. She was also a member of 
the Women’s Auxiliary. Mrs. Bele ar
rived fn the city less than two weeks 
ago with her husband, to visit her 
parents, and her sudden passing was 
a severe shock to her family and 
friends. She is survived by her hus
band, parents, three brothers and seven 
sisters. The funeral will be held from 
her parents’ residence tomorrow after
noon to St. Jude’s church. There will 
be service at the house at 2 o’clock, 
and at the church at 2.30 p.m.

126 126 PORT OF SAINT JOHN

Arrived

rJr w-j-s rr tc!Sr
Stmr. Rolfe, 1202, from Baltimore. By Detective

Wednesday, March 17.
Cairnpark, from New York.

Cleared
* Wednesday, March 37.

Stmr. Canadian Mariner, 3311, Faulk
ner, for London and Antwerp.

Stmr. Bolingbroke, 4145, for Glasgow.
Coastwise—Stmr. Entpress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.

Dr. Wood's 
Norway d 

Pine J
Syrup 3

37
73%

126 Stmr.
58 NEW YORK, March IT—The Albany 

Kid, better known to his former school
mates as George Franklin, but con
ceded by the police to be the dean of 
coin matchers, was in the line-up of 
prisoners at Police Headquarters here 
recently for the first time in eleven 
years.

Which is not to say that he would 
nof have been welcome any morning 
during those eleven years, for two red 
cards emblazoned with the word 
“wanted” have been on file in his en
velope at Police Headquarters during 
the entire period. Twice during that 
time the police here learned of his ar
rest in other cities too late to fetch 
him.

si%
145%
175% Mrs. 8. E. Little, 103 Inkerman St, 

London, Ont, writs»:—“I got a very 
severe eold which settled in my bron
chial tubes.

'Phone Your Want Ads.:,76| Some Stocks Open Higher 
And Others Show

V MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, March 17.

High Low Noon
Abitibi  78% 78% 79%
Asbestos Com .............  93 90 93
Asbestos Pfd ................ 116 115 116
British Em 1st Pfd.v 27 27 -27
Krompton ......................  35 35 35
British Em 2nd Pfd.. 8% 8
Brazilian ..   92% 92% 92%
Can Car Com ......110 109% 110
Can S. S.'Pfd
Lauren tide ........ _ „
Montras! Power ....219 -A 8% *,19
Nat l Breweries .........  62 61 % 61%
Quebec - Power .......124 124 124
Shawjnigan .....................181% 181% 181%
Steel Can Com ............ 101% 101% 101%
Twin CiXy ........... <2%. 72% <2%

I coughed night and day, and al
though I tried several different 
ediea I could get no relief until s 
•friend advised me to take Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. This I did, and 
I must say that it gave me almost 
immediate relief as I got rid of nrp 
cough very quickly. I hope this testi
monial will be the means of helping 
others.”

“Dr. Wood's” is put up only by 
The T. Milbum.Co., Limited, Toronto

rerttStocks to 12 noon.Drop • ï'<a“The Income Tax 
and

The Individual”

I rem-
Sailed

Wednesday, March 17. 
Stmr. Hillegom, 1222, Jager, for Nor

folk.

Of all the coals from Mil
ler’s Creek, only ONE can 
truthfully be called

iT&A*j

i START IN MONTREAL
MARKET STRONG S* - xitisk1MARINE NOTESI

Quotes the Income Tax Act 
and tells you how to make 
your returns. Mailed free on 
request.

61% 61 Cl thisThe steamer Hillegom sailed 
morning for Norfolk after discharging 
raw sugar here. v

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will leave 
Bermuda and the West Indies on Fri
day for this port with passengers, mail 
and general cargo.

The Homestead arrived last night 
from New York to load refined sugar, 
automobiles and general cargo for In
dia.

The Rolfe arrived last. night from 
Baltimore with fertilizer. 

z The Gracia is due on Friday from 
Glasgow with general cargo.

The Veljavia sailed from London on 
March 11 for this port.

The Bolingbroke has cleared for Glas
gow with grain and general cargo. She" 
will sail late this afternoon.

TKe. Urter sailed from Norfolk on 
March 13 for this port.

The Cairnpark arrived this morning 
from New York to load refined sugar 
for Marseilles.

The Canadian Mariner will sail this 
afternoon for London and Antwerp.

The Emperor of Havana sailed from 
Baltimore on March 13 for this port.

,<m 9090. Y Consolidated Smelters Ab
sorbs Most of the Early 

Transactions There

MILLER’S CREEK y£REPORT IS GOOD.

COAL Detective Joseph A. Daly, Inspector 
Coughlin’s expert on confidence men, 
was returning from Florida with Ken
neth Pell man, under indictment for the 
larceny of $400 in bonds from John 
Lowry, of 120 Broadway. He was not 
expecting a committee of welcome to 
meet him at the Pennsylvania station, 
but it is his «mnt when passing through 
such places to keep an eye peeled for 
slight-of-hand impresarios who make of 
them a rendezvous.

RECOGNIZED BUYING TICKET.

Out. The Royal Tirust Co.
Saint John, Branch,

54 Prince William Street.

Mrs. C. J. Coster’s many friends will 
be pleased to know she is daily improv
ing in health, after an operation per
formed at the General Public Hos
pital last week.

•KTSUB!

AMSCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, March 17.

High Iæw Noon,
May wheat  ......... 163>,i 16. A
July wheat .................J4l% 140 £ >41%May wheat (old)----- ^61% 161%, 161 4
May corn ............ jp
July :t;orn .. .V.... - • • • Ri
May oats .
July oatc 4

CONSOLIDATION Mil
ler’s Creek Coal has qual
ities the othérs don’t have— 
Quick, Free-Burning and 

I Clean, neither stone nor . 
clinker, nearly no ash. Bulks 
larger, goes further. Comes

JOHN S. MALCOLM 
IS EN ROUTE HOME

Canadian Press
i NEW YORK, March 17.—Extension 
; of buying support for influential rail 
and industrial shares contrasted with 
continued selling of specialties at the 
opening of today’s stock market, re
sulting in marked irregularity of price 
movements. Atchison, Atlantic Coast 

: Line, General Electric, General Motors 
! and Chesapeake and Ohio opened 1 to 
12 polhts higher, Wool worth S. S. Kresge 
! and other merchandising issues worked 
lower and U. S. Steel reflected disap- 

! pointment over the routine nature of 
I yesterday’s special meeting of directors.
! MONTREAL MARKET

A,To 12 noon.

77% 77%
1>4 81% 61%

rsrterç
J'oaa

40%
41% r

■■xvn.Achieves Splendid Curling Rec
ord While Competing in 

Matches Overseas
in WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, March 17.

High Low Noon
..149% .......................

vW ::::

> ÏMÂ
■iih?

/ He was both reflecting on the attrac
tions of the Miami shores he had just 
left and the scores of coin matchers he 
had arrested in the by-gone day when 
he saw a man bustle up to the ticket Detailed records of the reafent trip 
office, slap some change on the counter j of the Canadian curlers to Scotland and 
and grab a ticket which was thrust' England show that the Canadians, al- 
through the window. Fit' a moment he j though defeated in the test matches 
was stumped about where he had seen for the Strathcona- Cup, put up 
that face before. Then it came to him.: creditable fight before giving away to 

“Hello, Mr. Franklin,” he hailed the, their opponents. The records of both 
traveler. the Canadian skips and their rivals

The man turned about, looked ' show only three out of 11 of the Cana- 
straight at Daly and started off. | dian skips totaled a winning margin in 

you remember me, Mr. ! their test matches, while the Scottish 
Franklin?” he persisted. “I’m Joe and English skips had six on the credit 
Daly.” side of the ledger..

“Well, Fm not Mr. Franklin, and I 
don’t know Joe Daly,” the man
snapped. The sensational work of J.

“Well, unless a lot has happened ; colm, although he was defea 
since I left last week for Florida, Mr, I when skipping in a test match, was one 
Franklin, I know a man who is most ■ of the features of the trip. He led 
anxious to have a chat with you.” both the Canadians and their rivals 

Mr. Franklin, still protesting, was with a fine total margin of 37 stones, 
taken along with Pellman to Police His nearest rival was W. C. Johnstone 
Headquarters. When Inspector Cough-, of Edinburgh, with a margin of 29. 
lin showed him the uncanny resem-i Mr. Malcolm, who visited in Great 
blance his finger-prints and • photo-, Britain and France after the matches, 
graph bore to those of George Frank-1 is on board thç C. P. S. liner Mont- 
lin, alias the Albany Kid, the man inaim, and will probably arrive here

on Sunday.
Another New Brunswick curler, R. 

JUMPED BAIL FROM WORK- i Shives, was among the three skips 
HOUSE. i with a winning margin for the Cana-

He was last arrested in New York dians. 
in 1914. for swindling a man by coin it was only against the pick of the 
matching and sentenced to six months -Scottish curlers in the test matches that 
in the workhouse. He appealed and the Canadians were unsuccessful, ac- 
was released on $1,000 bail. The Ap- cording to an account of the trip given 
pellate Division affirmed the convie- in “The Scottish Field,” which was 
tion, but when his case was called the secured by The Times-Star through the 
Albany Kid was not in sight. Four courtesy of F. C. Beatteay. This ar- 
years later lie came to the attention of tide showed that against the regular 
the police in Cleveland, but they did clubs the Canadians were almost al- 
not convict him. ] ways winners by substantial margins.

Egg Size 
Nut Size

To 13 noon.
■S3

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
May cats ...

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, March 17—Hornblower 

& Weeks:—Instead of following rallies 
up with purchases, would reduce com
mitments on days of general strength 
not minding individual stock moves into 
higher ground, because the chances are 
that you will not be folding: the stocks 
that furnish most .-of the fireworks.Pyncheon.—’jThë buying Is very lim
ited and market will turn dull and ir- 
regular again After shorts are driven
°UNoyes & Jack son ■.-“We would buy 
all high grade transportation shares on 
reactions.'' i ,

Block Maloney:—“Look for a two 
sided stock market for a time, ana 
while we would not buy except on 
breaks, we think it well to get out on 
firm spots.”

Morning Stock LetterBrisk and bright like soft 
coal,—hot and lasting like 
hard coal.

MONTREAL, March 17.—Prices 
steady to a shade stronger during 

| the first half hour’s trading on the 
| Montreal stock exchange this morning. 
! The volume of business was moderate 
' sized, with Consolidated Smelters ab- 
i serbing a large part of it. This issue 
| opened up Y* at 210%, sold down to 209 
and then firmed to 210l/s* Brazilian 
Traction was quiet and up % at 92%. 
Brompton Paper was unchanged §t 85 
and Abitibi was steady at 78V».

a veryNEW YORK, March 17—There seems 
to be certain interests who are seeking 
to make the market popular again by- 
putting up several leading Issues. It’s 
only a guess which will succeed. While 
a- good many specialties break down 
into new low ground on selling, a good 
many of the leading stocks meet fairly 
good support. It's doubtful if the mar
ket has a bad break at this time, but 
we expect a great deal of Irregularity. 
It is interesting to note yesterday was 
just> the reverse of Monday’s market. 
On the latter day stocks were weak 
through the entire day's trading until 
the last Half hour, when a rally came 
which more than cancelled the losses. 
It seems to be a market which is the 
result only of professlbnal trading and 
the public standing on the sidelines. 
The trend will probably not be estab
lished till there is a better line on the 
spring business. If the present rate of 
operations continues through the next 
several months some stocks will be in 
a position to advance on good earnings 
again. Just at present the market looks 
very irregular and only trades of a few 
points one way or the other can be 
made.

were

Look for the word CON
SOLIDATION as well as 
Miller’s Creek on your coal 
bill, and be sure its genuine.

■THa“Don’t

THONE MAIN 2800
1 NOTABLE WORK.

BKaÎD S, Mal
ted once r*«

BROAD COVE %151 Prince William Street Current EventsMILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size,’ excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (cjmL)

McGivern Coal Co.

piCTou. NEW YORK, March 17—American 
Pete. Institute estimates domestic crude 

week ended March 13, at 
increase 14,900 over ;

oil production,
T,r35;200 barrels, 
last week.

Crucible Steel declared regular quart
erly dividend. , . . .

General Public Service declared in
itial 11.50 ..on $6 preferred, and $1.35 on
Conv. Pfd. _ _ -,__. a

Car loadings weed ended March 6 
totalled 904,631, against 632,637 corre
sponding week , and 52,023 over preced
ing week this year. ,

U. S. Steel approve annual report 
which probabjy will be published earl}

Twenty industrials 149.88, off .77; 20 
108.86, off .18.

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

!grew less insistent.LIVINGSTON & CO.

Mato 42 TO DEPORT ANDREWStland St.13 fr>r
»»*i

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

m*
S:Canadian Press

HALIFAX, N. S-, March 17.—A re
port by B. B. Curry, who went to 
Wolf ville and KentvIUe at the Instiga
tion of the Attorney-General to inves- 

I tlgate the case of “Jim” Andrews, rec- 
ommended that the latter be deported.

A gang of masked men entered the 
Wolfville jail where Andrews was 
lodged on a charge of vagrancy and 
forcibly escorted him to the outskirts 
of the town. He was warned not tp 
return unless he wanted a coat of tar 
and feathers. The Wolfville police chief 
took him to KentvIUe, where he has 
remained since.

The Attorney-General of Nova 
Scotia regarded the affair as “very 
serious” and despatched Mr. Curry to 
make an Investigation.

Tti...
rails

R.P.&W.F.STARR, LTD. JHSJ

r-ij. vtC-

first Since the Strike
LANDING TODAY

/49 Smythe St. 159 Ônion St.
■. evjs.,'Sun Coal and Wood Co. IBSpend to 

Save=1 MARITIME HOCKEY MODERN SOCIETY 
ASSOCIATION MEETS JAZZY AND WOOZY

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. *s
The Famous Susquehanna

. y* j*

American ChestnutSpringhill and AcadiaYou’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

Hard Coal .ojM'i: or f,
gaiqifi

/- Not F. Kelly Urges Closer Attention ^ Dr. John Roach Straton
Berates Palm Beach 400 for 

Dancing Charleston

v BEST FOR FEEDERS
to Intermediate and Inter-V

J. S. GIBBON & CO.Prompt Delivery I -"-'A;EMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

scholastic Hockey
D. W. LAND

•Phone 4055 The Verdict of 
the Builders 
M. J. Raison

LIMITED
Canadian pr.M i PALM BEACH, Fla., March 17—A

amhbpst XT a ’Viamh iT _Thr congratulatory editorial in a local
annual meeting of th’e Maritime Ama- ^de^Tho graciously ^nhin^ed Thlîr 

ateur Hockey Association opened in a at the club De Montmartre last
quiet manner this morning and the Mond nIght to charleston for char- 
main discussions will ensue this after- 
noon when the balance of the delegates 
arrive from various points in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed- , 
ward Island. The talk this morning ^ew York 
centred around a different territorial The occasidn was a benefit perfor-
arrangempnt of hockey on Cape Breton by Florence Ziegfeld’s “Palm
Island The topic was introduced by neacb Nj hts» in which sooiety women 
Captain Thomas Kitchen, who advo- took tbeeplaces „f the Follies girls, 
cated that Sydney and Glace Bay be More than $100,000 was raised for the 
permitted to draw upon North Sydney Goo(J Samaritan Hospital in West Palm 

) tor hockey material. , pea(.]-j
Closer attention to intermediate and ,.Modern society” Dr. Straton said, 

mterschoiastic hockey was urged by %as tten sosjazzy and woozy and 
Vice-President Fred Kelly, of Char- so deper,deni on the feet Instead of on 
iottetown, and resolutions to the effect h h^d and s0 beIpless without danc- 
that sub-committees of the Maritime masters and bootleggers that the 
Amateur Hockey Association look after lr*nsformation is tragic and terrible, 
intermediate and mter-scholastic hoc- ..The fact that the final rehearsals 

jkey were brought m.

/Phones M. 594, M. 2636 NOW LANDING
1 Best Quality

WELSH COAL

6/9 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union 8t
JODEmmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. 8-19

IN STOCK
118’Phone Main 3938 

1)5 City Road
ity,” furnished the subject of a violent 
attack on society and the theatre here 
by the Rev. Dr. John Roach Straton, 

of the Calvary Baptist church

1. Interlocking Tile 
Features

T77SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
F0SHAY COAL CO.

Mr. Palson, speaking of the cold storage 
building lie was erecting for the Cape Breton 
Cold Storage Company, said:

“The entire structure is built of Interlock
ing Tile. The mathematical factor of safety in 
this building is five or six to one. We pre
ferred Interlocking Tile for this kind of a 
structure, owing in the first place to its pro
tective tendencies against moisture and against 
a rapid transmission of heat and cold.”

Chestnut for Feeders
Large for Furnaces :üt v„i, 

üdilalv. 
-

21% less heat loss 
than solid brick (Jas. 
Govan. M.P.A.I.G.)

Safety Load up to 
6,500 lbs., per sq. inch. 
(Testin 
McGill

48 hour immersion 
lest, 6% absorption 
(same).

Same tile builds wall 
any thickness.
Plaster direct on tile 
—no furring necessary.

Air pockets prevent 
conduction of heat, 
cold or moisture.

Can be plastered 
with stucco, faced 
with brick, or left ex
posed.

Each Interlocking 
Unit equals seven 
bricks in size and. 
having half the 
weight, can be laid at 
a fraction of the cost.

It wiN pay you to try this coal 
In your furnace.

Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 
Elm Street

,-P.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. g Laboratory, 
University).LIMITED

'Phone M. 594 or M. 2636 
6i/2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. R.H lane 
truck load.—W. P. Turner. Hase. 

Street Extension. Phone «T1A
3-20BEST HABDWuOb, any length, ULM 

cord. *6.00 half cord—W. iol-li.
I* The same features commend it for all 

construction. For kilns, it keeps the heat in. 
For cold storage, it keeps the heat out. For 
homes, it maintains an even .temperature with 
far less fuel.

for this charity performance were held 
MANY RESOLUTIONS READY on the Lord’s day should have been 

, , ,, , „ , , i enough in itself to condemn the per-A resolution relative to the adequate form|nce in the eyes „f all true Christ- 
hghting and equipment of Maritime . 
rinks was another subject taken up. p p

—tus
's Ji : . i

L. E. SHAW, LTD.Test a Ton of Welsh “Hi-Heat" Coal
^ .1 _

During These Cold Nights and Warm Days

Kinlii#
'î.-’-Tâtbfipointed1 as0ChairmanStofhthe Résolu- tituttd^topmflMn The pltyh?usePand 

lions Committee with nearly a score ot taproot of tbe modern theatre
resolutions already in hand. iK money lust, and therefore the tree

Walter Bishop of Dartmouth furn-eand jts frujtage cannot fait to be vile. 
ished the sensation of the meeting when Ya„ cannot reforra „ rattlesnake; you 
he asserted that Dartmouth now (.annot pur;fv n poleeat ; you cannot 
favored the residence clause and the denature a smalipox epidemic. The 
sound development of home town ath- . more you improve these inherently bad

™ ^cn*‘ , alia . 1 things, the more you strengthen them.
•There were twenty .delegates present ..wbat sball we say then „,y

at the morning session and this number friends> of the church peopIe, the busi- 
wiil be augmented this afternoon, j ness men and the social leaders of to-

! day who are foolish enough to imagine 
that they are really helping by their 

| so-called ‘charity stunts’ given in con- 
j nection with these lewd and ruinous 

. oil forces? Well, we can only say that 
Canadian Ban on American Pub- ■ they are foolish beyond the power of

lications Discussed in U. S.

' Makers for the Maritimes 

Avonport, N. S.
*

It Isrit a Genuine 
UX-199 Unless Its 

a Radiotron

It Isrit anRIKC 
Radiotron .Unless 
It Bears tiielmtiab

f %

-----S^MARCH WEATHER PUTS ANY COAL TO REAL TEST

DEBATE EMBARGO \
" \/ /

/\ $-z00\
-15^Each Spring about- this time, we suggest to all coal 

buyers who are not doing business with us, to test our 
coal in finishing out the season, so that when the time 
comes to order for next winter, the coal most suitable for 
mild as well as severe weather, wüt easily be decided on.

Unsurpassable
For

Self-Feeders 
Furnaces 

Jacket-Heaters 
Kitchen Stoves

words to describe. The silly doings and 
the increasing lawlessness of the so- 
called ‘high social set’ in America in 
present years is causing not only 

ALBANY, N. Y., March 17.—The criticism and even contempt among the 
recent Canadian prohibition against masses of the people but it is causing 
certain publications emanating from grave » distress to many thoughtful 
the United*' States was mentioned in minds.” 
the course of a four-hour debate on 
the “clean books bill” in the Senate 
and assembly code committee today.
The clean books bill, a hardy jierenniai 
at the capitol is supported by religious 
and civic organizations who charge that.:. /->•. »
New York yearly puts out “putrid ( Three Transfers in City Are 
streams” of publications and is opposed ( Recorded ; Two Also in
by book and newspaper publishers of „. —__ .
the state. I KinSs County

Sponsors of the bill draw the at
tention of the committee to the Cana
dian action as indicating the need for 
censorship.

X XSenate

\

. imvMARmffl
^LimitedElectricWe make many new friends each year through this 

suggestion, because our coals are always of the best. PROPERTY SALES
This year WELSH “HI-HEAT,” has, not only our 

recommendation, but the endorsement of more satisfied 
users than any coal hk.S had during our 13 years of busi
ness.

1
I

Tjie following property transfers 
I have been recorded :

Eastern Canada Union Conference 
Corporation Seventh Day Adventists to 
J. E. Ivedoux, property Douglas 
avenue.

Mary M. Freeze and husband to J. 
W. McAuley, property Nelson street.

W. Pye, Jr., to Elizabeth Pye, prop
erty Sommerset street.

KINGS COUNTY.

For Sale By
NASE RADIO SERVICE 

77 Princess Street
WAS IN GREAT WAR.

The death of Kenneth MTilliams oc
curred in this city this morning. He 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E.
Williams and is survived by his parents 
and one nephew, Roland Williams. Mr.

I Williams was 34 years of age and was 
1 n member of the air force during the 
Great War. The funeral will be held 
from his parents’ residence, 223 Vic- erty Kings county, 
toria street, on Friday afternoon at F. E. Pierce and others to A. M. C. 
2.30 o’clock. i Fierce, pronertir Rnthrsag.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LtD Distributed by
ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED 

44-46 Dock Street
G. B. Jones to A. M. Taylor, prop*

Y

4

7.11% Plus—
:

Each share of International Power Company 
7% Cumulative First Preferred Stock purchased 
at the issue price yields 7.11% income, and- 
carries with it one share of Common Stock.
The Company controls five public utility 
properties, each of which has established its 
earning power over a period of not less than 
fifteen years. Present revenue is substantially 
in excess of Preferred dividend requirements.

As the communities served offer an immediate 
market for greater power consumption, earnings 
should increase and provide for a return on 
the Common Shares, enhancing their value.

1

Write today for descriptive circular and 
illustrated booklet.

■

Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED

I72% Prince William Street, Saint John
Halifax QuebecTorontoMontreal New York» VancouverWinnipeg

NOW
We can supply your need» la 

COAL as well as Wood.
McBBAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

Get This

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry . 

Kindling, $2.00 a Loadw. ADOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Radiotron

radiotron
UX-199'

Will III
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MARITIME BADMINTON TOURNEY WILL OPEN HERE TOMORROW»
r\ * <*£»<$>»»»♦♦ <t*M>»M>'î>e<S

STAR PLAYERS) Intermediate Basketball Semi-Finals Open Here This Evening 
ENTERED FROM[__Mostil Is Coming Star HIGH SCHOOL

HOCKEY TITLE 
STILL IN AIR

Last Night's Bouts f
ATLANTA, Ga.—King Solomon, j 

heavyweight champion of Panama, j 
knocked out Fred Mace, Jersey City, ! 
in the tenth round of a scheduled 12 
round bout here last night.

SEATTLE, Wn.—TIc^ Callahan, St. 
Paul, won a decision over Freddie 
Mack, of Seattle, six rounds.

UNION CITY, N. J.—Vince Coffey.1 
Hudson county, won an exciting io 
round battle from Eddie McMillan, i 
Scotland.

BOSTON, Mass.—Newp rt Johnny 
Brown won by a technical knockout 
over Billy Hlndle in the third round of 
their scheduled 10 round bovt here last 
night.

SHREVEPORT, La., March IS - 
Outfielder Johnny Mostll of the 

Chicago White Sox is destined shortly 
to take Ills place as the greatest out
fielder in the American League.

That Is the opinion held by his. 
manager, Eddie Coollins. No one is 
much better qualified to pass on the 
merits of “Bananas,*’ as Collins years 
ago nicknamed Mostil

Last season Mostil Improved 100 per 
cent, over the Moostll of 192*. In spring 
training Collins made that prediction 
and Mostil more than lived up to the 
advance notices his manager had paint
ed for him.

This yçar Collins is 
won over by the remarkable possibili
ties of Mostil.

“The White Sox fans were always 
wild about ‘Happy’ Felsh. Well, in 
another year, perhaps it may be two, 
they will be telling you that Mostil 
is a better man.

“For the first time in his

i TO MEET FIST 
ML PLAYERS

-
1

;x;m:■ fi V
Entry List Contains Names 

Of Over 100 Com
petitors

i t:

* K\ '8s5i Bathurst And Fredericton Tie 
At Capital Last 

Night

warn■ m Local Quintette Ready Fd| 
Fray—Fast Preliminary 

Contest

: The stage is all set for the Mari
time badminton tourney, which opens 
on the Saint John Garrison Club courts 

: tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock under 
the auspices of the Maritime’ Badmln- 

; ton Association. The present cham- 
pions hips mark the fourth annual tour- 

. nament of the association and it is ex
pected that from the interest already 
displayed throughout the Maritimes 
and the keen competition that is 
ticlpated that the tourney tomorrow 
and Friday will eclipse previous ef-

!

RRAE ROVERS 
TRIM SUSSEX 
LAST EVENING

tian ever f. ~'vï»»:":'»;more 3M 1/
FREDERICTON, March 16—Bath

urst High and Fredericton High still 
are tied for the interscholastic hockey 
title of New Brunswick and the Tele
graph-Times trophy. Tied on the first 
round of home and home games, the 
two teams tied here again tonight, 
3 to 3, In a fine game, which held the 
interest of the crowd to the last.

They will meet again in Bathurst 
Friday night, and if they tic then they 
will have to play overtime in an at
tempt to break the deadlock. Two 
more evenly matched teams could 
hardly be found. Each team has 
on the ice of the other as well as play
ing to a tie tonight, the scoring between 
the two standing 11 all.

GOOD ATTENDANCE.

This evening Saint John basketball 
fans will have an opportunity of seeing 
the initial game in the play-off seried 
for the New Brunswick intermediate 
basketball championship. The Knog 
team of this city will entertain th< 
Moncton Pawnees on the Y. M. C. A, 
floor and a bumper crowd is expected - 
to be on baud to help the locals win 
their first game towards the provincial 
crown.

The visitors are rated as a fast 
moving bunch of boys but they will 
have plenty of opposition as the Knox 
team is going strong and have already 
annexed several close matches here, 
They have had also plenty of stiff op- 

| position, but came through the city 
intermediate section in good style. 
They should have more than an even 
break to win the provincial title.

The locals will have their strongest 
line-up on hand. It will consist of L. 
Stirling, Josselyn and M. Stirling on 
the forward line, with Cunningham at 
centre. Woodroffe, Held and Ingraham, 
will work on the defence. Itonalcjl 
Shaw will handle the whistle.

Previous to the main drawing card 
there will be a preliminary contest be
tween the Y-Nots and High School. 
This game should also be a good one, 
as both teams have been playing good 
basketball. This game will start at 
7.30 sharp. Be on hand and give the 
boys a cheer !

m
:

v » 1career
Motsil, last year, played with initia
tive. I impressed upon him that I 
wanted him to take advantage of his 
great ability and when he failed to 
pull something there would be 
to chide him.

“The moment I made Mostil believe 
in himself as a fielder and base-run
ner he began to do the marvelous 
things of which he is capable.

“Mostil Is as good a hitter as he is a 
fielder and base-runner, but he doesn’t 
quite believe in himself yet. The 
moment he gets the proper "con Aden ce 
In himself at the plate he is going to

an- ITTOMHas*y
Hooper.m §

timw
forts.

There are more than 100 entries but 
•Rangements have been made by the 
committee in charge to have the games 
ran off as quickly and conveniently as 
possible.

- Flax will start Thursday morning 
at 11 o’clock. It was announced last 
evening that the courts would be avail
able for practice an hour previous to 
the opening game of the schedule. 
Play will continue from 11 o’clock un
til 1, from 2 until 6 in the afternoon. 
Play will be continuous throughout 
the evening, starting at 8 o’clock.

The schedule has been so arranged 
that all preliminaries and semi-finals 
will be concluded by Friday evening, 
when the finals will be staged.

Entries have been received from 
Halifax, Woodstock, Sussex, KentviUe, 
N. S., Saint John and other places.

Following is the result of the drawi

"Bo
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Dairy King» Shut Out In 

One-Sklsd Con-
m

"won
,.;V%

test
JOHNNY MOSTIL.

be the sensation of the American 
League.

“And I don’t mean maybye.”
Special to The Times-Star

MONCTON, N. B., March 16—The 
Sunny Brae Rovers swamped the Sus
sex Colts in an exhibition contest in 
the Brae rink here tonight, driving the 
rubber into the citadel protected by the 
vistors some nine times, while “Hap” 
Wilson was turning every stray shot 
aside which the one-time Maritime 
champions managed to send towards 
the Rovers’ cage. The game lacked 
everything which goes to make our 
national pastime the fastest game in 
the world—no heavy checking, no fast 
skating, and, last but not least, no 
sensational net minding by either of 
the guardians of the twines.

The first few minutes of the initial 
stanza was perhaps the best of the en
tire game, neither team being able to 
dent the meshing. After five minutes, 
Bob Crowhurst bored In and notched 
up the first; tally, scoring on his own 
rebound. Play seesawed, with the 
visitors making an occasional sally up 
the surface, but were unable to break 
through the Rovers’ defence of Walsh 
and Ratchford, who were blocking well. 
Four minutes before the period ended, 
“Wick” James drove in a long peg from 
outside the defence which to some man
ner trickled through the goalie’s pads.

THE FIRST PENALTY.

I '< A
i \ Y Ii k ni UThere was a good attendance at to

night's match. The visiting team did 
not show the speed as in the first game 
here and the Fredericton High playen. 
were more accustomed to their style 

On the Imperial alleys last evening' In territory and in shots on goal the 
the N. B. Telephone Company team home team had the better of the argu- 
took four points by default from the ment. Bond in the net for Bathurst 
C. N. R. Express team in a Clerical undoubtedly saved his team.
League game. Fournier, the title Bathurst captain,

N. B. Tel. Co. Ltd.—• Totals. Avg. sustained an injury in the head a 
..86 86 100 272 902-3 couple of minutes before the game end- 
.. 75 79 74 228 76 
.. 82 121- 96 299 99 2-3 
.. 89 106 108 801 1001-3 
.. 88 100 83 266 88 2-3

)

Local Bowling Clerical League m
m

' -tUL '
In ter-Association League.

“Bob” Palmer knocked the pins 
for a total of 144 in his first string of 
the match between the Knights of 
Pythias and Garrison team in the In
ter-Association league game last 
ing on the Victoria alleys. He had an 
average of 109 2-8 for the three strings. 
The K. of P. took four points from 
the Garrison.

Garrison—
Toher .....
Van wart ...
Wiggins ...
Connell ....
Nelson.........

over

Till .... 
Rankins 
Black .. 
Nason . 
Marshall

ed. 4 !MIXED DOUBLES.
JJeMQ lElfcOLDenwe*

O’Neill
Miles started the scoring early in the 

first period, but Poucet tied it up just 
before the period ended, taking a pass 
from Fournier. Bathurst took a lead 
in the second period when Fournier 
sent one in after Haines had stopped 
Luces’ shot. Thompson tied the game 
up in two minutes on a rebound.

third period.

even-bliss B. Dawson and Mr. Seeley,
i __i

Some of the feces major league fans will misa as the teams line up 
on the Opening day. These veteran/players have all been shipped te 
minor league clrculte.

Misa D. Robson and J. Little, bye. 
Miss A. McLeod and D. McKean, *15 465 4156 1366

'ye. Total. Av.
263 841-3 
257 85 2-3 
277 921-8 
259 861-3
264 88

Clerical League
The N. B. Telephone Company and 

G. E. Barbour aggregations divided 
honors In a Clerical League fixture on 
the Imperial alleys last evening.

N. B. Phone Co.—

Miss B. Jack and Captain IL B. 
foston, bye.

Miss D. Page and Major C. C. Mit- 
<ieli, bye.

Miss D. McAvity and Major G. G. 
Anglin vs. Miss H. Bartsdi and A, 
?arlee.

Mrs. G. Dwyer and Captain E. K. 
HacLellan vs. Mr. Gorham and part
ner. >

86
98 Isponsible for tripping up the play in 

the second period, which put the pep 
into the fray from that time. When 
he returned to the 
brawl with Cooper doing a major 
share of the roughing. The impetus 
of Cooper’s tactics brought him off 
the ice when Cleghom sent him off to 
prevent further trouble.

HELEN WILES WINS
CANNES, France, March 17.—Helen 

Wills had another easy match in the 
singles of the Cannes Club lWwn Ten
nis tournament today, eliminating Mrs. 
J. Keays, the Indian champion, in 
straight love sets.

.100
93

J AUTO TOP 
! __ r WORKS

54 SYDNEY STREET 
Telephone Main 1915 

Best in the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

% 83 ITotals. Avg. 
75 92 87 254 84 2-3

Fredericton drove in a strong attack 
in the thirdTill period and kept the play 

85 89 101 275 91 2-3 at the visitors’ end the greater part of
98 107 105 810 1031-3 ' the period. Miles took the rubber end
90 , 83 98 271 901-81 scored after the players had piled up
81 90 1X8 289 961-3 j in front of the Bathurst net. Freder

icton elation was brief for Luce got in 
one of his well known rushes and scor
ed half a minute later. The rest of the 

283 9* 2-3 game was largely defence by Bathurst 
263 87 2-3 High and attempts of Fredericton to 
267 89 
280 961-3 
292 971-3

469 400 461 1810 game It became aRankine 
Black .. 
Nason . 
Marshall I

K. of P.— 
Palmer .
Tower .........
Till ...........

Total. Avg. 
144 98 92 329 109 2-3
92 79 107 278 922-3
83 70 103 256 851-3

Sheppard .... 80 93 104 278 92 2-3
Lemmon I V.

Mrs. Bowman anfl C. W. Currey vs. 
1rs. Berman and Captain G. Dwyer.

Miss E. Bauld and Major C. Grant 
7s. Miss Carleton and A. Mantle.

Mr. Carleton and partner vs. Miss 
Wickwlre and D. Calkin.

Miss H. Atkinson and Captain H. V 
Evans vs. Miss D. Jones and G. Y. 
♦ones.

- Miss E. Frost and J. Frost, bye 
Miss M. Tilley and Colonel W. B. 

„ Anderson, bye
E. B. Harley and partner, bye.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor, bye 
Miss Maher and P. Streeter, bye.

MEN’S DOUBLES.
Captain H. B. Poston and D. Mc- 

1 Kean, bye
J. Frost and M. Scott, bye 
A. Parlee and J. Hoyt vs. Colonel 

W. B. Anderson and W. C. Currie 
► Captain H. I. Evans and H. N. Jonah 

'• vs. P. Streeter and E. B. Harley.
S. Clark and partner vs. Captain E. 

K. MacLellan and Major C. C. Mit
chell.

A. Kee and A. Mantle, bye.
M. Carleton and M. Seeley, bye , 
Major C. Grant and Captain G. 

Dwyer, bye

’Phone your Want Ads.429 461 509 1899
G. E. Barbour Co. — Totals. Avg. 

.106 88 
.. 78 97 
.103 93 
.106 98 
. 86 117

83 97 100 280 931-8
Pike462 43S 606 1*21

McAvity League
In the first game of the roll-off for 

the McAvity Cup in the McAvity 
League last evening, total pin fall for 
two games to count, the Retail team 
rolled up a total of 1,333 against 1,255 
for the Wholesale team. They rolled 
on' the Imperial alleys.

Wholesale Team—
H. Bell.
J. Tufts
T. Williams.. 85 82
C. Chase
D. Foohey.... 92 92

Kervin drew the first penalty of the 
game when he was chased by Referee 
Jack Carroll for tripping. The stanza 
ended with the score 2-0. The Rovers 
piled np four more tallies in the sec
ond period. Jim Walsh went from end 
to end and fooled Roach on a close 
in shot. “Dud” James went down, and 
Roach dropped the rubber Inside the 
line himself. Ratchford secured) the 
puck at his own defence and rode 
through the entire visiting team to 
count. Kervin slipped to number six 
on a hard wing drive.

In the third session the Brae boys 
added three more tallies. Kervin tossed 
one In from the blue lines. “Dud* 
and “Wick” James combined to score 
goal number eight, the latter doing the 
counting. Kervin made the count nine 
a few minutes later on a shot from 
outside the defence.

For the visitors, Johnny Friers was 
the outstanding star, his individual 
rushes being one of the bright lights 
of the contest. Gould, Atlantic star, 
who played with the visitors, turned 
in a splendid g^me. For the winners, 
Cyril Ratchford, “Dud” James and 
Earl Kervin turned in smart games.

The lifie-up:
Sussex.

Chipman 
Leonard 
Seely ... 
Cosman

score.
THE LINE-UP.

Fredericton High—Goal,plaines j de
fence, Homcastle, Neill? centre, Keen
an? right wing, Miles? left wing, 
Thompson (Capt.) ? subs, Smith, Row
an, Clark.

Bathurst High—Goal, Bond; defence, 
Haines, G. Aubie? centre, Fournier 
(Capt.) ? right wing, A. Aubie; left 
wing, Luce; subs, Doucet, Barberie.

Referee—J. A. Payne, Saint John.
Scoring, first period—1, Fredericton 

High, Miles, 11 minutes; 2, Bathurst, 
Doucet, 19.15 minutes. Second period. 
8, Bathurst High, Fournier, 9 minutes? 
4,. Fredericton High, j Thompson, 2 
minutes. Third period—5, Fredericton 
High, Miles, 10 minutes ; 6, Bathurst 
High, Luce, 30 seconds'.

Penalty, Halns, Bathurst High, 2 
minutes.

479 493 422 1894 
L O, F, Ladies

In the I. O. F. Ladies League on 
Imperial alleys last night the Lingley 
B ' team won three points from Lingley 
A. The scores follow;

Lingley A.—
Redmond 
Duffy ...
Dummy .
Clark ...
Leggett .

'1

i Total Avg.
81 85 
70 68

249.
204Ï Totals. Avg. 

217 72 1-3 
196 651-3 
196 65 1-8 
231 77 
208 691-3

2*9 62 86 
65 68 

..62 71 
.. 80 70 
.. 59 70

103 87 270 is; u283I

1
431 414 410 1255

Retail Team—
S. Hoyt.........
W. Kill am....
A. Ramsay...
C. Williams... 
W. Stinson....

Total. Avg.
101 270 
86 268. 1-3
88 246
8* 256 1-8
85 293 2-3

828 365 865 1046
Lingley B.—

Hepburn .........82
M. Shanks ... 63 
Dummy 
R. Shanks ... 68 
V. Perry

Totals. Avg. 
232 771-3 
211 701-3 
190 I 68 1-3 
221 77 
206 682-3

69

418 481 489 1333
C. N. Rd League

The Freight Office took all four 
points from No. 1 Shed team last night 
on Victoria alleys as follows;

Freight Office—
Stevens ...........
Kelly. ...............
Caples .......
McManus ....
Doherty........... 1

70

COMETS AWAY TO 
PLAY IN BATHURST

LADIES’ DOUBLES.
Mise H. Bartsch and Miss SI. North

rop, bye.
Miss A. McLeod and Miss B. Jack,

341 378 341 1060 
City League

Lions— 
Totals. Avg. M. Black 

79 239 79 2-8! Bailey ..
85 233 77 2-3 H. Black 
69 206 68 2-3 
88 284 93 2-3
86 298 971-8

Totals. Avg. 
100 99 181 ’ 330 110 
86" 87 109 282 94 
92 97 103 292 871-3 

Whittaker ... 89 88 118 290 96 2-3 
Cunningham .120 103 104 327 109

• bye.
Miss D. Page and Miss D. Ralnnle, 

bye.
Mrs. R. Thompson and Mrs. W. A.

5 Fisher, bye.
; Miss Day and Miss Angus, bye.

Miss E. Frost and partner, bye.
Mrs. A. Murray and Mrs. W. G.

Smith vs. Miss D. Jones and Miss C.
. Winslow.
? Mrs. D. L. McLaren and Miss B. Ar£*tro#f 68 

Dawson vs. Mrs. G. Dwyer and Mrs. McDonald ...
S. Gland. Cr,Prre ...........

Mrs. P. Nase and Mrs. S. Bowman 
vs. Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. W. A.
Harrison.

Miss D. McAvity and Miss H.
- Maher, bye.

Mrs. K. Davis and Mrs. L. Meary, 
bye.

Mrs. Ewing and Mrs. Chadwick, bye.
Miss Wickwlre and Mrs. R. Calkin,

Rovers.The Seint John hockey team
left this morning for Bathurst where 
they will play the Bathurst team this 
evening. On their way home they will 
play the Sussex Colts at the dairy 
town on Thursday evening. As the 
full team cannot go to Bathurst sev
eral outside players will be taken 
along. The boys not making the trip 
will go up to Sussex for the game 
there.

The final game of the season will be 
played here on Monday evening. Ar 
rangements are being made to have the 
speedy KentviUe sextette meet the 
locals at the Arena on that evening. 
This will wind up the programme so 
far as local ice is concerned. A return 
game with KentviUe will probably be 
arranged.

Goal.
Roach Wilson

Defence.
P. Radcliffe 
Friars .........

©... Walsh 
Ratchford

1521 i419 1260 Sweeps— 
Totals. Avg. McElvecn .... 

73 211 701-3 Flowers...........
76 246 82 |Loughery ....
69 214 711-3 Jenkins ...........
77 238 791-3 
8* 243 81

r]| VATTotals. Avg. 
90 114 323 107 2-3 
92 95 264 88 

105 87 290 96 2-3 
81 95 801 1001-3 

109 107 816 105 1-3

No. 1 Shed—
CoUins ...........
Davis .............

Centre.
tuarGould69 D. James

Forward.
Lutz.............
Brooks 
M. Radcliffe 
Keith...........

. W. James 
.... Kervin 
.... Stevens 
. Crowhurst 
Vanbuskirk

. 81 SuUivan
85

Tailor Sale
*22 to *32

519 477 498 1404
Diamond League372 401 819 1152

Sparrows—
Copp ...........
Wall ...............
Mahoney .... 
Cosgrove .... 
Quinn ...........

Totals. Avg.
. 84 97 90 271 901-3
. 87 83. 78 248 82 2-3
. 85 81 90 256 86 1-3
. 85 109 93 287 96 2-3
113 108 94 315 105 ,

CANADIENS EASILY 
DEFEAT ST. PATS.

Miss D. Jones, bye.
Miss D. Page, bye.

MEN’S SINGLES.
W. Carrey, bye.
E. B. Harley, bye.
G. Y. Jones,
M. Carleton, bye.
Captain G. Dwyer, bye.
P. Streeter, bye.
J. Little vs. A. Mantle.
Captain H. I. Evans vs. Major C. C. 

Mitchell.
R. Gorham vs. J. Hoyt
T. Seeley vs. D. R. McKean. 
Captain E. K. MacLennan, bye.
A. Kee, bye.
Major C. Grant, bye.
S. Clarke, bye.
H. N. Jonah, bye.
M. Scott, bye.

bye. DEFEAT SONS OF IRELAND
MONTREAL, March 17.—St. Fran

cois Xavier, intermediate champions, 
defeated Sons of Ireland, senior ti.tle- 
holders, 4 to 0, in the final for "the 
provincial hockey championship play
ed at the Forum last night. The win
ners are supposed to meet Ottawa 
Gunners tomorrow night at Ottawa, 
in a sudden death Allan cup elimin
ation game, but the officials of the 
local intermediates leave for Ottawa 
this morning, to see if they can ar
range for a home and home series.

bye. 454 478 445 1377
Closing Contest Lacked Interest 

—Boston Takes Final Game 
From Maroons

Miss Hegan and Mrs. Allison, bye. 
Miss E. Bauld and Mrs. W. G. Bee- 

man. bye.
Miss A. Tilley and Miss M. Tilley,

I Falcons—
1 McCafferty ... 75 
Magee 
McGivern .... 83 
Sinclair 
Mclnnis

Totals. Avg. 
96 251 83 2-3 
94 255 85 
93 270 90 
93 806 102 
76 242 802-3

Once a year it happens like this—the Triple C 
Tailors feel it is up to therii to come across with 
a stunt to start people talking.

They offer the lowest prices for truly tailored 
clothes you can obtain. Besides it’s their atinual

75

bye. 96 l
75LADIES’ SINGLES.

Miss Day, bye.
Mrs. R. Calkin, bye.
Miss A. McLeod, bye.
Mrs. L. Meary, bye.
Miss M. Tilley, bye.
Miss E. Bauld, bye.
Mrs. D. L. McLaren, bye.
Mrs. AV. G. Beeman vs. Miss B. 

Wickwlre.
Mrs. K. Davis vs. Miss H. Atkinson. 
Miss B. Jack, bye.
Miss B. Angus, bye.
Mrs. G. Dwyer, bye.
Miss D. Ralnnle, bye.
Miss C. Winslow, bye. •

MONTREAL, March 17.—Sched
uled fixtures in the National Hockey 
League in Montreal were concluded 
for the season last night, when Can
adiens trounced the Toronto St. Pats 
six to one, in a game marked by the 
snappy play of the substitute play
ers of the local squad, but otherwise 
devoid of interest. Nothing was at 
stake for either team. Canadiens at
tempted to make the contest 
tertaining one for the 3,500 spectat-, 
ors, but St. Pats were not so keen to 
open up. It was the first victory in 
twelve starts for the local team, but 
it was not enough to land them out 
of the cellar position.

Morenz got back into the game anfl 
scored two,goals. Joliet was out of 
the game with a sore knee, and Cap
tain Billy "Coutu was also out with a 
cold.

Canadiens leave tonight for Wind
sor, where they play St. Pats tomor
row and Saturday. Next Wednesday 
they play Boston at Providence, clos
ing the post-season barn-storming trip 
with a game against New York at 
Providence one week from Saturday.

MAROONS LOSE.
BOSTON, Mass., March 17.—Bos

ton won a soft game from Montreal 
last night, one to nothing. The Mon
treal players held themselves in re
serve for the play-off games and fail
ed to exert themselves. Jimmy Her
berts scored the only goal of the eve
ning in the third period.

Carson Cooper was indirectly re-

403 470 451 1324 
Modern League

Woolworth—
Hoyt .'.............
Bogle ...............
Sulis ..................
Culley .............
Corbett ...........

Totals. Avg. 
79 252 84 
Ys 234 78 
71 21* 711-3 
77 248 82 2-3 
71 238 791-3

88
Sale.75

79

Tweeds cost less in both wool and81BOYS’ SINGLES. 
M. Carleton vs. T. Seeley. 

GIRLS’ SINGLES.

weaving
than Serges and Worsteds. Select from a lavish 
array of new effects at $22. Another revolution
ary lot of novelty at $25.

$25 tailors at the Sale a fully guaranteed pure 
wool 18 ounce Serge. Impossible to equal it else
where under $45 at the very least.

At $27.50 and up to $32 a complete pick of 
the cream cloths of the new season. Highest 
qualities on the market, no reason why they 
shouldn’t be.

80

403 1186 an en-
Corona— 

Young ....
Scott .........
Cawley ... 
Robinson ., 
Boyd......... .

Totals. Avg. 
86 266 851-3 
81 225 75 
74 215 712-3 
80 221 782-3 
78 235 781-3

Miss E. Day, bye.
Miss "H. Atkinson vs. Miss C. Mullin. 
Miss M. Tilley, bye.
Miss E. Angus, bye.

85
67
67
75
71

365 SpS 399 1152 ffiimimiiimimiii iiiiinniiitmmimTOR FACE y*
lareytonUNIV. OF TORONTO WINS

TORONTO, March 17—University 
of Toronto, senior intercollegiate hoc
key champions for 1926, outskated, 
outplayed, outlasted and outman
oeuvred the Peterboro Senior Ontario 
Hockey Association champions to the 
first game of the Eastern Canada semi
finals in the Allan Cuj series at Arena 
Gardens last night, and emerged with 
a six goal lead to take into the second 
game, which will be played here on 
Thursday night, the final score being 
7 to 1.

London Cigarettes ,
^There's something 

about them ° 
you’ll like"c Bring $5—look the Sale offerings over—and 

leave your order at once to get an early delivery.

20/-V5F TRIPLE C TAILORS□
Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di

rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 
wry low prices.

T3T

Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg. Open evenings. >HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. Gas was exhibited in the United 
States in 1806 as a freak at a dime 
museum a* Baltimore.

I'\ ■
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T^o nr d A n U7n — _ i? U'-flPzxwé- — |c»reful consideration pass unanimous- of Mr. Dawson on behalf of himself

si-J <X W SUIl YV dins OX Pi XX Oit SI ^ every resolution brought before the and of the Maritime Provinces. Mr.
>' y . „ - . i conference. Dawson had been largely responsible

I yi r T’nxn nPOC H'llT'f Mûf WI oof “At that conference I had the honor for the splendid Montreal delegation
^ -1 1 v V lllvvO X Ui 111 Cl V V C O V l which had supported the Maritime rep- VIENNA, March IT—Dr. Nether, a

m n j « jr • , • t 1 . . of being permitted to present sugges- resentatives at Winnipeg. young house surgeon in the Eiselsberg

ro Get Maritime Industries srÆï&'saï'TSC tS s*.■- -«-»
!‘ad fes®r7ed “nd .the. i1^! In her heart, after she had been stabbed
that such would not continue to be the by a drunken man. The doctor sawed
CaSC SFUTTONAT TC1UT RTFF through three ribs, exposed the heart,

SECTIONALISM RIFE. located the injuries, and made the
Sectionalism and dissatisfaction were necessary stitches. Blood was after- 

rife in the country. If the men at wards transfused, and during the fol- 
Ottawa could not solve the problems lowing days there were several injec- 
H was up to the business men to do tions of chloride of sodium (common
so. A Dominion-wide Board of Trade salt) into her veins. She is now quite
was being organized with headquarters healthy and has been brought by Dr. 
at Ottawa. When this came to pass Nather before the Medical Association, 
all political parties would be glad to 
carry out the wishes of the business 
men.

In closing Mr. Belding laid stress on 
the importance of the development of 
agriculture.

Cuts Through Ribs 
And Sews Up Heart

being made with a living person, but a 
workman subsequently placed himself 
at the disposal of a film operator, and 
was caught up by the net in the same 
way as the wooden doll, without being 
hurt. He placed himself a second time 
and a third in the way of a car, read
ing his newspaper, with the same re
assuring result.

(

ago I was surprised,and greatly pleased, 
to receive from the Winnipeg Board oi 
Trade a very choice miniature sheaf of 
wheat mounted in an ebony stand with 
a brass plate bearing the following in
scription :
“‘Presented to A. O. Dawson, Presi

dent Montreal Board of Trade, 
November 18, 1925.

* *A message from the West to remind 
you of the appreciation of the Win
nipeg Board of Trade of your ser
vices to the business men of Can
ada in working so energetically for 
the formation of the Dominion 
Board of Trade.’

“A letter accompanied this unique 
and highly valued gift advising me that 
at each succeeding fall season I would 
receive a fresh sheaf of wheat as a re
minder of this memorable conference.

m0Continued from Page 8 world as an exporting and importing 
country.

“The income per capita in Canada is 
the only country where it is now great
er than before the war, having risen 
from $250 to $261—while those of Great 
Britain and the United States have 
fallen.

gi*A hand-operated tool has been In
vented for cutting glass tubes without 
breaking.

Indians of Venezuela use the seed 
of a wild weed as a substitute for 
coffee.

brought down, and in many cases 
the making of representations to the 
rottoorjtiee concerned on behalf of 
business interests.

"There is another field In which 
the Saint John Board of Trade can 
function, and that is to encourage 

V by every legitimate means the 
growth of this City industrially, and 
the development of your great port.
This will not prevent your taking 
a national view of ail subjects at- ing. 
footing the Dominion, hut we alt “The failures in New Brunswick 

j recognize that when you bring .pros
perity to the Maritime Provinces 
you at the same time-increase the 
prosperity of the whole Dominion.

* “1 am pleased to learn of the very
' special effort being made by the 

Maritime Provinces at the present 
time to encourage the development 
of farm land—tone of them virgin 
soil—and others farms that have 
been abandoned for one reason or 
another. There seems to be no good 
reason why New Brunswick should 
not herself supply what she con
sumes of foodstuffs, such as bacon, 
beef, mutton, butter, cheese, eggs,

• ; apples, etc.
"A friend of mine recently en

deavored to purchase in this City 
some good eating apples. He had to 
visit six different fruit stores before 
finding therein a Canadian apple. In 
every instance he was offered Cali
fornia or United States Pacific Coast 
apples. This you will agree with me 
should not be when you can, and do, 
raise in this and in the adjoining 
Province the finest apples In the 
world.

m

■-\

FACTS ABOUT NEW BRUNSWICK A■ PALACEPerfects Device
To Save Walkers

VIENNA, March 17—Herr Jakob 
Singer has just given a demonstration 
to the press of a new contrivance to 
prevent motor-cars from running over 
pedestrians. It consists of a network 
of India-rubber ropes, which is as wide 
as the car and fixed in front of it.

To judge from the experiments 
shown, the pedestrian is softly caught 
up without being hurt. A wooden doll 
with movable limbs was used, 
weighed with iron to some 120 lbs. It' 
was caught up by the net, In which It 
seemed to rest quite safely.

The police forbade actual experiment

“A few facts in regard to the position 
of your own province may be intereji- §§

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY 
"big DOUBLE BILL 

FEATURE No. J

É8
- H mfor 1924 were fewer than In any other 

province in the Dominion, being but 
54 in number, with ' liabilities of 
$758,000.

“In 1926 New Brunswick raised 298,- 
000 bushels of wheat, 10,208,400 bushels 
bf other grains, 6,854,000 cwt. of root 
crops and 849,000 tons of fodder.

“New Brunswick raised more other 
grains, that is, oats, barley, buckwheat, 
etc., than British Columbia, Prince 
Edward Island or Nova .Scotia; more 
roots than British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Nova Scotia 
or Prince Edward Islaml; more fodder 
than British Columbia Alberta or 
Prince Edward Island, and raised near
ly as much fodder as Nova Scotia, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

“In the total production of the sever
al provinces of Canada New Brunswick 
lmd the highest percentage in forestry 
of all the provinces, and she was ahead 
of all the -provinces in the percentage 
of her agriculture except the province 
of Prince Edward Island, _ Saskatche
wan, Manitoba and Alberti.

“The total production of New 
Brunswick for 1925 was $128,569,024, 
the percentage being as follows: 
“Forestry ....85.4 p.c. Construc

tion ............................................
“Agriculture 81.8 p.c. Electric

Power .................. ..................
"Manufactures 18.8 px. Repair

work .........................................
“Fisheries .... 5.5 p.c. Trap

ping ...................... ...................

FOSTER SPEAKS. «P y À
Hon. W. E. Foster spoke of the im- 

, portance of the citizens giving their
“The enterprise and energy of the | support to the Board of Trade. Not- 

Winnipeg Board of Trade should prove (withstanding reports to the contrary 
an Inspiration to all of us. The young the city had gone ahead in late years 
men’s section of that board has just as the erection of the Admiral Beatty 
completed a drive for new members, showed.
bringing the membership of this sec- The solution of the full problem was 
tion up to 565. I believe that every one of the greatest confronting 
Board of Trade should have a young country. Another was the solving of 
men’s section, the members of which the transportation problem. A third 
to whom we may look to carry on the was the ratification of the British West 
Work that those of us who are older indies agreement. He had no political 
have done all too imperfectly. motives as his political days were just

about finished.
He pointed out in closing that what 

was being asked for Saint John was 
for the benefit of Canada.

Mr. Robb said that the people of 
Nova Scotia were closely and sympa
thetically watching the events that 
were transpiring in New Brunswick.

The
Thriller

Eleanor 
Boardman 

Matt Moore 
William Russell

BIGGER CROWDS YESTERDAY THAN ON MONDAY

FINAL DAY AT THE IMPERIALtoy»'
Companion Picture to “The Ten Commandments”the «

“The WANDERER”»

A Version of “The Prodigal Son’’
Tisha, the temptress, Greta Nissen 
Jether, the prodigal,

Naomi, the innocent Kathryn Hill 
The mother.... Kathlyn Williams 
Goal, the black heart,

URGES YOUNG MEN’S SECTION
“I hope that the Saint John Board 

of Trade will follow the lead of Win
nipeg in the early formation of a young 
men’s section of its organization.

“A small committee was named by 
the Winnipeg conference to proceed 
with the organization of the Dominion 
Board, and this committee is hopeful 
that it will be possible to hold the 
Initial session in your fair city next 
fall. It this can be arranged I am 
sure that the inspiration* and helpful
ness of the Winnipeg conference will 
be repeated in this city. With this first 
meeting of the Dominion Board of 
Trade in view, I trust that you will 
be able to- draw into your membership 
every business man of character and 
ability lit your city.

HOPES VISIT NOT IN VAIN
“If anything I ,have said will help 

to this end, and Vill provoke you to 
further interest in the work and func
tions of trade organizations, leading 
you to serve your city and country by 
joining and taking a working share in 
your own Board of Trade, my visit to 
Saint John for this occasion will not 
have been in vain.

“Again I wish to thank you for your 
patient hearing of my message this 
evening.” —

A vote of thanks to the speaker was 
passed on motion of Lieutenant-Colonel 
E. C. Weyman, seconded by J. G. Har
rison.

Wm. Collier, Jr. 
Tola, the evil oitfe, Ernest Torrence
Sea captain, .......... Wallace Beery
Jesse, the patriarch, Tyrone Power

Queen Square George Rigas 
Holmes Herbert 
.. Suits Edwards

Prophet
Jeweler iWED. and THUR. THE BIBLICAL PARABLE OF THE PRODIGAL SON IS 

BROUGHT TO LIFE on the screen with every technical resource of 
the studios. Beauty is achieved in groupings, in rich and tasteful 
settings, which is as unmistakably Raoul Walsh as was his “Thief of 
Bagdad.” By far the most impressive scenes were those following the 

I prophet’s curse, in which the idol Ishtar collapses and her worshippers 
I flee the pagan city of Babylon summarily destroyed by the hand of 
I God.

Ct—

Stork Fills Bill
Asked By Parents

>

I,
OCEAN SHIPPING AT DOOR SAN PEDRO, Calif., March 16.— 

When Mr. and Mrs. Grant Buehl mar
ried they agreed that three children, 
two boys and a girl, would be the right 
size for their family. For eleven years 
there was none, ‘but yesterday triplets 
arrived, two boys and a girl. Mother 
and children are doing well.

2.8 p.c. 

1.6 px. 

1.5 px. 

0.1 p.c.

‘‘Then too as ocean chipping Is at 
your doors the products of your 
farms, forest and fisheries, can toe 
laid down at European points at a 

, lower cost than from almost any 
other part of Canada. This Is an 
asset that should (toe taken full ad
vantage of. The farmers of Eastern 

■ Ontario and Quebec are growing rich 
in the sale of milk, cream end cheese, 
and I would like my native Province 
to share In this prosperity.

“Now that immigration is procliam- 
ed throughout Canada as the basis 
of the solution of our economic ills 
the Maritime Provinces should see 
to it that they obtain their fair share 
of the people wljo come to our shores. 
Here there are opportunities second 
to none in any part of our fair Do
minion, particularly In our fisheries,

M SPECIAL PRICE SCALE: 
Mat. 25c* 35c. Children 10c, 15c. 

Evening 35c, 50c.
Shows 2.00, 3.45, 7.00, 9.00

\
SHE WANTED FREEDOM— 
Adventure Called to Her With a 

Siren Lure and She Answered!
A picture of flaming romance. 

Adventure crowds each moment. 
You’ll call it real entertainment, 

from the story by 
Kathleen Newlin Burt

HA100 p.c.
"I mention these figures as an en

couragement to those present, and to 
remove, If possible, the danger of our 
New Brunswick people underrating 
their wealth end opportunities either 
present or prospective, and to avoid 
pessimism, which Is so destructive of 
effort and progress.

’Phone your \Vant Ads. A.

V OPERA HOUSE—St. Patrick’s Day SpecialSEE: "
—The Bal Masque 
—The mile-a-minute 

auto dash.
—The prizefight featuring 

Floyd Johnson 
—Cavemen at home!

GAIETY EWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY JUDY O’GRADY TONIGHT ONLY at 8.15 
THE BIG IRISH HITTTHE WINNIPEG CONFERENCE. fDirected by 

SCOTT 
SIDNEY

YouU call
itqreaiL“May I say a few closing words re-

Mass sta îm;
Europe where poverty and hardship 
abound should find happy honA and 
prosperity In these Martime Provin
ces quite as well as In the other Prov
inces of the Dominion. —

“In inviting people to Canada from 
the countries of Europe we can with 
somet pride call their attention to the 
following facts :

“Canada’s death rate is one of the 
lowest in the world.

“Canada sells flour to over fifty coun-

TOMORROW NIGHT, 8.15
FEATURE No. 2ShA a Cousin to

*Ch?rfcy$Aunf
/i

this opportunity of paying tribute to 
the splendid contribution made to that 
gathering by the Maritime delegation, 
and particularly by the representatives 
of this city in the persons of Messrs. 
Simms, Belding, Fisher, Harrison, Mc
Kenna and Sclanders, not forgetting 
my friend Ewing from St. Stephen. 
It seems quite remarkable that groups 
of men from different ‘parts of the 
country, with many diversified inter
ests, should after full discussion and

>t MAE EDWARDSjSATISFIED WITH WORK. gi
PLAYERS PRESENTINGMessrs. Scott and Linesay were in

troduced and spoke briefly, confining 
their remarks to expressions of satisfac
tion at the representative gathering and 
the work being done.

Mr. Belding was then called on for a 
few remarks. On rising to his feet 
he was tendered an ovation. Mr. Beld
ing paid a warm tribute to the efforts

V to; The
SPITE
BRIDE

Ba£

”,u JULIAN 
ELTINCE

and
ANN

PENNINGTON

'!
2 n

- --------Wq
Just orie continuous whirlwind of 

fast riding, stirring fights and a 
gripping romance — all staged per
fectly in the great outdoors.

With the famous RANCH RID- 
DERS, known the world over as the 
greatest horsemen on the saddle.

Further supported by beautiful 
Cathleen Calhoun, Duke R. Lee, 
William Welsh, Ceasar Gravina, 
William A* Steele and many others. 
A PLUE STREAK WESTERN

m/mmm m

IRomance and thrills ahoy I Here 
it is—the stirring picture of the 
loves and adventures of the Anna
polis Naval Academy.

You’ll love its fast-moving plot 
,—its inside view of the fun and the 
drama of a midshipman’s life—a 
U. S. destroyer fleet racing to. the 
rescue of a girl at sea and scores'of 
other gasps — of how one middy 
lowered his colors to Cupid.

tries.

“Canada sells a million barrels of ap
ples annually.

“Canada's exports of paper and paper 
products totalled nearly $100,000,000, in 
1924-25.

J %. “Canada now possesses h pr 
’ monopoly of wheat exports from the 

North American continent.
“During the first six months of 1925, 

1593 homesteads of 254,880 acres were 
taken up in the Canadian West.

“Canada’s foreign trade now places 
her among the first six nations of the

! ' Season’s Greatesfc' Thriii and 
Laugh Festival

NEW JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
NUMBERS 

NEW VAUDEVILLE

A "LADY” In SKIRTS 
—Fun, Fast and Fur
ious, there’s a loud Ha, 
Ha in every scene of 
this Delightful Comedy.

wSHAMROCK DANCE i ii
i

±2 e-3

Auspices TROJANS AND TROJAN-ROVERS
VENETIAN GARDENS TONIGHT

kiS?actical

LSpecial Novelties—Entirely Different MATINEE, FRL-SAT. 10c, 15c 
,25c, 35c NIGHT 25c, 35c,Matinee 240—iOc^ 15c. 

Night 7, 8.45—25c. 50c.“HOOKED”
Lloyd Hamilton Comedy

i: Richard Barthelmess in “Enchanted Cottage” H 
Alberta Vaughn in “Adventures of Mazie” 8

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— PLACING HIM UNIQUE
TonightBy MARTIN

ZaWO IS THAT 
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M&U-O TO, 

AUÊK? J

*mm OHYBS/ t PBM6MBER, 
A)0W - AS UNDERTOOK. 

AkV 6RAA3DMA//
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1 Twin-certainly 
L vou remember
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Also Comedy “UNEASY THREE” Serial “WILD WEST”

//m> MONDAY—COLLEEN MOORE and CONWAY TEARL 
In “FURTING WITH LOVE”

t
i-!t J v. 9mm Ao tea» by nca scftvtCK. wc

T
DIRTY WORK AHEADSALESMAN SAM— By SWAN

/ÎVNujûdNrt'-T. AIN’T -BEEkl ÎJOIMG
Business uetteLW-iF X ONLY

HAD A GANG Op FELVCXUS FOU.OU>- 
ING HE A*R0UND PROSPECTS 
"THINK X LlRS DOING- A GREAT 
Business and (uouUd "Buq up 

mm land in a hubRs

r -— DfVS — STmm GOSH-ms 
land Must

"BE OOOD-LOO* 
AT 1HAT MOB 
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J2 BANDS TONIGHT 

Shamrock Night 
Moonlight Skating 

Programmes given away at door. 
Special Irish Airs 

Big Skating Night of Year
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TP&3, The Mission Church Dramatic Club 

held a special meeting in the school 
room of the church last evening, when

q svQst
0

•X. ' : Ia>
Arrangements were practically com- 

j pleted for an entertainment to be given 
I shortly after Easter, after which re
hearsals will begin for the production 
of a new

J
‘«'i. ' - chair and committees were appointed 

to arrange the- program, which will in
clude leading local talent. The mem
bership of the club is increasing and 
indications point to a busy and enjoy
able season.

ic, V 2? / nt
sparkling comedy towards the 

latter part of April. The president, 
Mrs. Harold G. Taylor, was in thed&M'i■

A

I

/

Venetian Gardens
TONIGHT

Also Saturday Afternoon 
end Evening
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CATHEDRAL

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 17. MORNING PROGRAM 
OF MUSIC OF ERIN

A.M. F.M.
1.56 High Tide .... 2.19
8.14 Low Tide.........8.41
7.17 Sun Sets

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises t6.22

Carpenters’ ToolsLadies’ Club Has Rich Treat of 
Irish Numbers at Admiral 

Beatty
:

MARRIED IN NEW YORK.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. I. Jacobson, 

81 Summer street, are interested in the 
announcement of the marriage of their 
daughter Aida to Lou Nilve, which 
took place recently in New Kork City.

ATTENDED MEETING.
Rev. E. E. Styles and Rev. Mr. 

Flemington of Point du Bute arrived 
in the city from Fredericton at noon, 
having been in atendance at the N. B. 
Temperance Alliance convention.

V

| A St. Patrick’s Day program by 
the Ladies’ Morning Musical Club, 
this morning ip the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, proved an outstanding treat 
to those privileged to hear it. The 
program card was in keeping with the 
day, being printed in green ink 
throughout and having on the title 
page the Irish harp and the motto, 
“Erin go Bragh.”

<6^ I.
We aim to keep our Tool 

^apartment up to the times 
and carry the latest and best in

h Rev. George Mylett Pleaches 
On St. Patrick And%y

& z 7, Faithr'£®v\
Wood and Iron Planes, Hand Saws, Rules, Levels, Hammers, Hatch
ets, Steel Squares, Try Squares, Chisels, Goug 
etc.

V SHAMROCK MUCH 
IN EVIDENCE TODAY Gauges, Bevels,NONE FROM HERE.

The annual meeting of the Mari
time Amateur Hockey Association is 
being held today at Amherst. No rep
resentative was sent from the local 
clubs.

es,V IRISH NUMBERS
The program was as follows: “O 

Canada,” Mrs. J. Z. Currie at the 
piano; paper on Irish composers, Mrs. 
H. B. Peck; songs, “My Love’s an 
Arbutus,” “The Little Red Lark,” 
Mrs. I. B. Murray; violin solo, “Tran
scriptions on Killamey,” Mrs. H. H. 
MacMiehael; songs, “Thine Alone,” 
“Eileen Alarina Astore,” “The Kerry 
Dance,” Miss Vida Waterbury ; piano, 
“Valse Opus 64,” and “Polonaise,” 
Dr. Omar Comeau; son

All priced at a reasonable figure.Services In All Catholic 
Churches Mark St Pat

rick’s Day
Take ’em free

HAVE CONVENTION HERE J

McAVITY’S JS.Q
Agents throughout this district are 

arriving in the city for a convention of 
members of the organization of the 

of Ireland, St. Patrick, was celebrated Canadian Life Insurance Company, 
by Irishmen in Saint John, as else- The convention will be held in the Ad-

____ . , j , mirai Beatty hotel tomorrow and Fri-
n V ? day and will terminate in a banquet,

all the Catholic churches this morning
and suitable reference made to the life 
and labors of one of the leading figures 
in the history of the church. This 
evening in all of the Catholic parishes 
the annual St. Patrick’s entertainments, 
the proceeds of which are for the dr- 
phanages of the city, will be given.

Today many were wearing the 
“Shamrock” in honor of the day and 
the Saint whom it commemorates.

Do a dollar's shopping at the Ross Drug 
Co, Ltd. on Friday and become owner of a pair 
of perky Goldfish in a trim glass globe, and all 
needed trimmings like water plant and shells.

You get your two Goldfish, etc., on every ' 
purchase of $1 or over in Medicine, Toiletries, 
Stationery, Soap, Tooth Brushes, Rubber 
Goods, etc* etc.

Could you imagine anything prettier to 
take home than a pair of Goldfish? Get some

11-17

King Street
Today, the feast of the patron saint

gs, “Danny 
Boy,” ’‘The Minstrel Boy” and “The 
Isle o’ Dreams,” Miss Madeline Daley ; 
remarks by the president and 
nouncements by the secretary ; songs, 
“Little Mother o’ Mine” and “Smilin’- 
Through,” Leo Kain; piano, Trans- 
scription on the Minstrel Boy, Mrs. F.

IJ. Hogdson ; songs, “She is far From 
the Land” and “An Irish Love Song,” 
Miss Bernice Mooney; 
trio, “Song of Love,” from “Blossom j 
Time,” Miss Helena Scully, ’cello, and 
the Misses Lynch, violin and piano. 
The accompanists were Miss Beryl 
Blanch, Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Miss Ellen 
Lynch, Miss Marion Hogan, Dr. 
Omar Comeau.

The next program meeting will be 
on Wednesday afternoon, April 7, 
at 8 o’clock, and. it will be a Beethoven 
Day, followed by tea at 6 o’clock.

SET OVER.
Thomas Tobias, charged with a 

serious offence against a young girl, 
appeared in the Police Court this 
morning after having been remanded 
from yesterday afternoon. The case 
was further set over until this after
noon.

an-

instrumental

REMANDED AGAIN.
James Humphry, charged with ob

taining $10 from the Old Ladies’ Home 
by a fraudulent sale of potatoes', ap
peared in the Police Court this morn
ing and was given a verbal remand of 
three clear days. E. J. Henneberry 
represented the accused.

HOLD RUMMAGE SALE.
A rummage sale, under the auspices 

of the Ladies’ Aid of Portland street 
United church, was held in the Y. M. 
A. Hall this afternoon. Mrs. Herbert 
J. Ring, Mrs. H.- P. Breen, Mrs. E. 
M. Harrington and Mrs. Andrew 
Myles were the conveners, and were 
assisted by members of the Aid. A 
good sum was Realized for church 
funds.

free. f

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
" An inspiring and instructive sermon 
i on Ireland and its patron saint was 
' preached by Rev. George Mylett,
. C. SS. R., head of the visiting band 
I of Rcdemptorists here, at the 10 o’clock 

high mass in the Cathedral this morn- 
I ing. The sermon, which was delivered 

in a masterly manner, held the close 
| attention of the large congregation 

which was present.
Father Mylett drew a parallel be

tween the Irish race and the ancient 
Jews, both being driven from their 
home land and scattered 
world. He also showed how the lives 
of Saint Patrick and Abraham 
similar in certain respects.

Touching on the birth place of the 
saint, the speaker said it was either 
France or Scotland, but 
sure. He next dealt with St. Patrick’s 
early life and told how he had been 
taught to pray by his mother. He 
went to Rome to study for the priest
hood, previous to which time he had 
been well educated in France. He 
then chosen by the Pope to carry the 
gospel to the Irish people. The saint 
found a religious people and baptised 
many on his arrival, later converting 
the whole nation. In his sermons the 
saint used the three-leafed shamrock 
to illustrate the holy trinity.

LOYAL TO CHURCH.
From the time of St. Patrick the 

Irish had been loyal to the church, be
ing the only nation that had stead
fastly withstood all kinds of persecu
tion. Ireland, the speaker continued, 
was still considered the island of 
saints. During St. Patrick’s life he or
ganized 365 missions, ordained 
than 8,000 priests and consecrated 300 
churches. He worked actively for 30 
years and in the last SO years of his 
life he directed the church from his 
own diocese. His work bore good re
sults and many beautiful churches 
were erected and science and learning 
flourished in Ireland and the country 
enjoyed peace.

ADVENT OF DANES.
In the eleventh century the Danes 

came, causing terrible destruction and 
hardship. An Irish hero arose, how
ever, in the person of Brian Boru, and 
on Good Friday, 1014, he drove the 
Danes from the Island. During the 
next 150 years the Irish tried to re
store the damage wrought by the 
Danes and were making headway when IN PAIN IN CELL,
in May 1169, the English came and for When police court deskman, Edwin 
the following seven centuries strife and Thomas, was making his night rounds 
struggle were rife in the land. But of the police cells about 5.30 this 
there was now, hope, the speaker said, morning, he found a man In on drunk- 
that Ireland would soon be restored to enness charge, complaining of a rwol- 
Rs place among the nations. jen ankle. Dr. . F. T. Dunlop was

In conclusion, Father Mylett said he called by ’phone and gave advice, 
hoped the Irish people would be worthy Later as the man still seemed to be 
of the legacy handed down to them of suffering considerable pain, he was re- 
the privilege of serving God. One t moved to the General Public Hospital, 
Pope had said that the Irish nation where it was found that his ankle 
was the only one that had never caused I appeared to be fractured. An X-ray 
the Holy Father to shed a tear and he examination will be taken late this

afternoon.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
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MAN ARRESTED ON 
CHARGE OF ASSAULT

*

«The Musical Event of the Season
Under the auspices of the Choir Portland 

United Church, Saint John North.

a:over thei

For Tomorrow’s Selling
Big Special Purchase Offering

Duncan Wright Accused of At
tack on Same Day as Street 

-Occurrences
kwere kWEEKLY CARD PARTY.

The weekly card party of the Little 
River Community Club was held last 
night in the hall with a good attend
ance. Dainty refreshments were served 
by the ladies in charge. The prize
winners were:
Williamson; second, Mrs. Stewart; 
consolation, Mrs. E. Marshall. Gentle
men, first, H. Bruce; second, J. David
son; consolation, G. Stewart.

CANADIAN SCENERY
Arrangements are being made by the 

C. N. R. to show views of Canadian 
scenery at the Seamen’s Institute the 
latter part of this month, R. E. Arm
strong, president of the Navy League, 
said this morning. Recently Mr. Arm
strong took up with the C. N. R. the 
matter of having the revolving map of 
Canada shown at the Wembley exhibi
tion, brought here and exhibited, but as 
it would cost from $1,000 to $1,500 to 
set this up it Was felt the cost was 
prohibitive.

CONCERT
J 'rzday, March 18th, / 926
,1 no one was

New Spring Frocks
$1475

Duncan Wright was arrested on a 
warrant about 7.20 a. m., charging him 
with having assaulted Christine Mit
chell in her house in St. Patrick street 
on Feb. 22, the same day on which two 
women were attacked in King street 
East and Carmarthen street. He plead
ed guilty and was remanded for fur
ther Investigation.

W. J. Ryan, for the accused, said 
that his client was under the influence 
of liquor at the time, and pleaded this 
in extenuation. One of the 
who had been attacked in the street 
was asked by the police if she could 
identify the accused as her assailant, 
and she said that there was much simi
larity but she was not prepared to say 
under oath that the acused was the 
man.

His Honor said that in view of the 
fact that the offence now assumed a 
nasty aspect, he would have to remand 
the defendant for consideration wheth
er the nature of the case demanded a 
punishment with or without pecuniary 
penalty.

Fidèle Gallant, who had been charged 
with vagrancy and remanded for con
sideration of sentence by Magistrate 
Henderson on Feb. 23, has been given 
two months in jail.

Wright was arrested while in bed at 
his home in Erin street. He had been 
out of town for some time and the 
detectives had been looking for him. 
The arrest was made by Detectives 
Biddiscombe, Kilpatrick and Ganter.

Chors, “The Hunting Song," Sir Solo, "Who’ll Buy My Laven- 
JuJ.lus Benedict—Choir. 1er?” Edward German—Miss Elsie

Solo, “The Wind’s in the South, ' Spence.
John Prlndle Scott—Miss PhyUU „ , „.
MacGowan. . Monologue, “A BM1

Reading, “GuiltJM* Hot Guilty," ”min"" M«7 , Is*
Mrs. H. B. Peck. Miss Laura Fanjoy.

Chorus, “Daybreak,” Gaul— Chorus, “The Comrades Song
Choi'. u of Hope,” Adolphe Adam-

Violin solo, “Broken Melody," Choir.
Auguste Van Bieno—Mr. James 
Mullen.

Chorus, "The Cemovale,” Ros
sini—Choir.

Solo, Mr. Clarence Girvan.
Solo, Mr. W. J. Bambury.
Chorus, (a) “Goodnight, Be

loved,” Giro Plnsutl; (b) “The Miss Spence.
Gosling,” Sir Frederick Bridge—
Choir.

Ladies, first, Mrs.

Iwas

illIn Two Distinctive Groups
From the 

el Fisk*-
$1 Q.75

At $14*75 are modi»h New Dresses in Canton Crepe and in Fist Crepe, in 
lovely bright new spring shades such as lovebird, pervenche. 

Silver grey, lipstick and others, cleverly fashioned in exceptionally fine quality 
crepes for this very special unusually low price.

At $19-75 ere auaT chasming creations in Flat Crepe and Canton, in 
colorings of bois de rose, green, black, Copenhagen, champagne 

and other shades, prettily trimmed with embroidered motifs, pin tucks, or 
heavy lace collar and cuffs, designed with the popular flare skirt and long 
sleeves.

A LIMITED QUANTITY AT EACH PRICE, SO COME EARLY

womenViolin solo, “In a Monastery 
Garden,’’ Albert W. Ketelby— 
Mr. James Mullan. '

Chorus, “Goodnight, Farewell,” 
Geo. Garrett—Choir.

Soloists, Miss MacGowan and

God Save the King. 
This space donated by F. S. Thomas, Limited.

more

kJCROXBOROUGH CIRCLE.
The sewing circle of Roxborough 

Lodge met at the home of Mrs. George 
Magee, with the president, Mrs. W. 
B. Nice in the chair. Eighteen mem
bers were present. The evening was 
spent in sewing and quilting after 
which a social half hour was enjoyed. 
Prizes for contest games were award
ed to Mrs. H. Jennings, Mrs. W. H. 
Fuller, Mrs. E. Milton and Miss J. 
Donner. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Frank Irvine and Miss Madeline 
Irvine.

Extension Sale
Boys’ Shop • • • 4th Floor

Boys’ Two Pants Suits Boys’ Spring Reefers
Foie’s Navy Blue Serge Reefers with 

Brass Buttons, emblem on sleeve. 
Made with lapel collar. 
Extraordinary value....

Procured at a big saving and offered at 
ceptionally low price. Navy . 

Blues, Fancy Tweeds, Homespuns. 
Sizes 6 to 18 years........... $ JQ.80

an ex

... $5-95
4th FloorENJOY EVENING OF 

SOUTHERN MUSIC
4th Floor

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR.
Members of St. David’s Church 

Society Have Program of 
Much InterestEverything for the Kitchen

In the St. David’s school room last 
night at 8 o’clock, under the efficient 
direction of Mrs. J. M. Barnes, an 
evening of southern music was 
grammed
under the auspices of the Y. P. M. S., 
and the members taking special parts 
were Misses Gladys Tweedic, Bertha 
Smith, Jessie Jamieson, Phyllis Mac
Gowan, Constance Watson, Mrs. Gif
ford and Mrs. Hugh Miller.

Mrs. Barnes, who featured southern 
music unusually well, delighted her 
audience with three solos. Mrs. Frank 
Archibald and Mrs. Frank Godsoe as
sisted in several well received num
bers. The program included planta
tion songs, negro spirituals and very 
modern settings of favorite melodies. 
A short paper on the Jubilee Singers 
was read by Mrs. Miller. A generous 
offering of $72.50 was received.

&T
asked his auditors to be worthy of 
such a statement and strongly exhort
ed them to love their church and be 
firm in their faith.

The solemn high mass was celebrat
ed by Rev. William Duke, with Rev. 
E. Reynolds as deacon and Rev. C. 
Boyd as sub-deacon. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc, was present on the 
throne. An added feature

pro-
Tbe entertainment was SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 

King Street
WAS MIXED UP.

Policeman Howard Hatt answered a 
call sent in to police headquarters 
about 2.15 this morning by a resident 
of Hazen street complaining that a 
man in the vestibule attempting to 
enter the house. On his arrival, the 
policeman found a man there who said 
he was trying to get into his sister’s 
house. His siste* lived in Charles 
street. Constable Hatt directed him 
there and it was found that the house 
in Charles street was in the same rela
tive position as the one in Hazen 
street which he had mistakenly been 
trying to enter.

“Wear-Ever"
was appro

priate Irish music, played by the or
ganist, Arthur Godsoe, on organ and 
chimes. At the three earlier 
large congregations also were present.

WEAREVER ALUMINUM 
TEA KETTLE

PURE ALUMINUM SAUCE
PAN SETS

Sizes 1, 11-2 and 2 qts.
Special Price ............. 1$3.69 masses5 quarts 

Special Price98' What New Color 
Is it Getting ?

IN OTHER CHURCHES.
At Holy Trinity Church high

BREAPy

mass
was sung by Rev. F. Cronin. There 
was no sermon.

At St. John the Baptist church, high 
mss was sung by Rev. A. W. Kinsella. 
At Stella Maris church, East Saint John, 
high mass was sung by Rev. Francis 
Walker; at the Church of the As
sumption by Rev. H. G. Ramage, and 
at St. Peter’s church by Rev. P. J. 
Kearney.

o POTATO SOCIAL.
The members of Roxborough Lodge, 

No. 32, held a novel and successful en
tertainment last evening, a potato so
cial, followed by games and dancing, 
in the ’Prentice Boys’ hall, West Saint 
John. The refreshments were in keep
ing with the name of the social, were 
entirely of potatoes, or made with po
tatoes in some form, as a base. Prizes 
for the games were awarded to Mrs. 
S. H. McAllister, Miss Emma Craft, 
Mrs. James Price, S. Carvell, Thomas 
McDonald, Clarence Beer and Thomas 
McCann. R. Melvin and W. Davies 
furnished music for the dancing, 
satisfactory sum was realized for lodge 
purposes.

IS GIVEN CLUB BAG These are the days people need to make every 
dollar count. You cannot get as much out of 
dollars as when you have a garment dyed into 
new color and effect.

For a couple of dollars or so you give yourself 
a brand new dress or coat. You earn a compli
ment for being clever and economical. After all 
you have plenty of places for the money you save 
by dyeing. Talk things over with the

OVAL TIN WASH BOILER 
’ No. 81 C Size 20in. x llin.

Special Price

BREAD CADDIES 
In white and gold enamel. Sizes 
14x9 1-2x9 1-2 

Price .......$1.19 $1.95 Presentation to H. A. Morrison 
Made at Pender Plant 

Today
WARNED OF ARREST.

iIt was learned today that the New 
Brunwick Board of Public Utilities has 
been on the trail of Upper Canadian 
stock salesmen who have been

I

=|f 000s trying
to sell certain mining securities in this 
province without permission of the 
hoard. G. Earle Logan, secretary of 
the board, said today there was 
in the city from Toronto endeavoring 
to sell certain shares, and that 
rant would be sworn out fpr his arrest 
if he did not immediately desist. Mr. 
Logan said that the board had been 
active lately in stopping the sale of 
securities which did not meet with the 
approbation of the board.

A pleasing event took place this 
morning when the heads of depart
ments, co-operation and works of James 
Pender & Co., Ltd., gathered in the 
office of W. F. Knoll, superintendent, 
and presented a handsome club bag to 
II. A. Morrison. The presentation 
was made by J. McM. Reid, sales 
manager of the firm, and a feeling ad
dress also was made by Mr. Knoll, 
Mr. 
mann

INFANTS’ BATHS
A

Grey enamel outside, 
white enamel inside. 
Size 27 x 14.

APARTMENT 
GROCERY SETS

a man
t PANTRY 

CABINETS 
Made of galvanized 
iron throughout.—
White and gold 
enamel. Size 15 l-4x 

Price $5-35 12 3-4x24. Price $4.85

a war- GOOD PROGRAM GIVEN
A concert given last evening in the 

Carmarthen street United church, under 
the auspices of the Young People’s 
League, was well attended and a good 
sum was realized for church work.
During an intermission candy was sold 
by a committee of young ladies. W.
Tyner was chairman for the evening 

The executive of the New Brunswick and the program was as follows- Solo

.VS&SSÏ&XSSSZÏ, ZENTTOia TO PLAY MONDAY.
Anderson, Market Square. A re- nard Dean; solo, Miss Frances With- Definite word was received here to- 

Rort will be received from the finance ers; reading, Mrs. G. Horton; piano day at noon from Kentville that the 
coiqmittee and the appointment of a solo, Miss Marjorie Smith; solo, Mrs. fast sextette from that town would be 
secretary-manager will be considered. Fleweiling; reading, Mrs. H. B. Peck; here on Monday to plav the local 
Those mentioned in connection with solo, Mrs. Glendon Seely; musical selec- Comets in the last home game of the 
tte position are Frank L. Peters, Hon. lions, Miss O’Dell and Miss Trenholm; season. This aggregation were runners- 
R. W. Wigmore, D. J. Corr and W. E. reading, Edwin Rupert; piano duet, up to the Truro Bearcats for the Nova 
Anderson. Miss 1 helma Parlee and Master Parlee. Scotia hockey championship.

Price $2*5
Size 82 x 17. In white and gold 

enameled—stencilled.Price $3.45 
Crystal enameled. 

Size 27 x 17.
Morrison responding in a suitable 
1er. The recipient had been con

nected with the firm for about nine 
years, but was leaving to take 
of study at the University of New 
York.

New System LaundryPrice $1.45 Set

a courseTOURIST MEETING

W. H. THORNE S CO., LTD. Mid-City Depot, 89 Charlotte Street. x

King Street and Market Square
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

’Phone Main 1920. Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 ChartotteSt
FOR TOBACCO AMO MAGAZINES

Get a Present Free Save The Coupons

I

j
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21 Piece Lustre Tea Sets
$495

Consisting of 6 plates, 6 cups, 6 
saucers, I cream, 1 sugar, I teapot. 
Three colors to choose from. Going 
quick in the

Bargain Basement

Hairdressing Shop

Three expert barbers and a lady 
marcel waver at your service. Kiddies’ 
own barber chair. No needless waits.

I

4th- Floor

Local News

SHELLEY GIFT WARE
New Lustres and rare color combinations produce ef

fects that will arrest the eye.
Rose Bowls, Vases, Flower Bowls, Candlesticks, 

Powder Boxes, Bonbons, etc. •

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited
85-93 Princess Street
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